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the SPRING MEETING OF THE ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB.

LAWNS, STANDS, PADDOCK AND BETTING RING ON THE OPENING DAY OFKING’S PLATE DAY—FIFTEEN THOUSAND PERSONS CROWDED THE
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The annual tournaments of the Stan- *day very warm friendships formed, redity had all to do with her terriblewhich is presented at the meetings of 
the Ontario Jockey Club. Gay. indeed. 

Escorted by a dozen

many
and When Lord Roberts, field marshal crime. There are many who will hold ley Gun Club bring together the crack
of the British army, visits Toronto in that family environments and associ- shots of the trap-shooting fraternity in

the privilege of ates had quite as much influence upon Canada and the United States. The-
t of the entente her young mind as heredity. How- meeting held on May 17-19 was the

was the scene, 
scarlet-coated members of the Toronto 
Hunt, their excellencies rode In an open 
state carriage drawn by four prancing 
horses, with postillions and footmen in 
the vice-royal livery, powdered-wigged 
and as stiff-backed as dragoons. The 
band broke off from g medley of Scotch 
airs to play four bars of “God Save the 
King," The Earl rose in hie carriage 
and removed,his silk hat.

A September he will have 
witnessing an exhibition
cordiale existing between at least one ever, whatever the train which led her most successful In the history of this 
city of the United States and the To- young mind In the perverted path is ^popular organization. Our fine picture 
ronto military, for the 74th has prom- beyond comprehension. Primarily she on page 5 gives a capital idea of the 
ised to. visit Toronto then and take Is to be pitied. There Is no limit to throng of- trap-shooting enthusiasts 
part in the proposed military review, the stage at which commiseration for which follows these open tournaments. 
Last Sunday's parade was an lm- her unhappy predicament should be There are few pot-hunters In this sport.
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Instantly

hats everywhere were doffed. The band 
His excellency descended.

] The band resumed where It left off, In 
' the midst of "Scots Wha Hae,” and a | 

Queefl's Own bugler—a natty little fel- 
; low in Sark rifle-green uniform—called 
, the horses for the first race, while so- 

ciey basked in the effulgence of vice- 
royalty and the talent turned from the 
interruption Industriously to seek to 
pick the winner,of the initial event. It 
was all very pretty, all very swell and 
New York or Buffalo or Chicago would 
give their boots to be blessed as Toronto 
Is in this vice-regal respect.

stopped.
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On page 2 of the World to-day ig a 
portrait of James Young, who Is one 
of the most interesting of the younger 
contemporary actors. By reason ef his 
stature and his ability to make up a# a 
most remarkable counterfeit of Mise 
Viola Allen, that wise young woman at 
tached him to herself in “Twelfth 
Night” two years ago and his work 
was so smooth and satisfactory, that 
no one else. was. thought. ,ot when a 
Fiorizel, was wanted for. Mias Allen's[ 
production of “The Winter’s Tale”—in 
which, Oje,company recently appeared; 
at the Princess- While here Charles 
W. Allen, the brother-manager of Misa 
Allen's company told me that plans 
were made to star Mr. Young next sea
son- A new play is being written Ipr 
him entitled "Tpm Brown at Harvard.” 
It will be strictly a college play, full 
of go and college sports and pranks, 
and the feature is to be a realistic row
ing race between an alleged Leander 
crew of England and a Harvard eight. 
Mr. Young Je quite enthusiastic over It 

< 'and hr the hands of Mr. Allen, with
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the moral encouragement and support 
of. the lovely Viola, his "Tom Brown” 
can hardly fall of success. He is a 
scholarly young man, is somewhat of 
4n authority Hi matters Shakespearean 
and his delightful afternoon talks to 
college! and seminary classes have been 
exceedingly popular In the1 larger cities 
in the United States.
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Most of the cracks are business 
professional men, who shoot for ] 
time, and the sport, therefore, ra 
with the best there Is.

She admits having caused the 
! death of Baby Murray, the 9-months- 
! old infant she stole in the go-cart from

poslrtg one. Gen. Fox said it was the 
most Inspiring sight he ever witness
ed. df a truth it was far more pic-

felt.MR. JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM'S INFERNO—WINNER OF THE KING’S PLATE, ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB, MAY 20, 1905. A pretty little act of friendly courtesy 
was that shown by General Fox and 
others of the 74th Regiment; National 
Guard of New York, In Journeying from 
Buffalo to participate in the garrison 
parade on Sunday last Thg Queen’s

HT &C0. §
tureeque and incomparably more spec- the Eaton lane, while its mother was
tacular than any military parade of shopping.. What her sentence will be. Jn Qur 1>icture stand
American troops. The uniforms of providing the courts find her guilty ; Qn page 4, tlie (usual observer is apt

is a matter of conjecture. Canada m overlook lhe venerable occupant of
:- '• i would never stand for capital punish- the upper stand, Mr. William Hendrie,

ment in the case of a 13-year-old child, president of the Ontario Jockey Club.
Our picture on page 8 of to-day’s Mx. Hendrie is seated. He is

^ ' stamp with its approval the liberality watdhed the spectacular entrance of thv* 
• and thoughtfulness of the coterie of mil- governor-general what would not Bel- 

itary gentlemen at Stanley Barracks mont Park give for Just such a social
feature? Belmont Park is the finest
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, I The Pictorial SideI
who have provided one of the most
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VEN if the small field and O.J.C. meetings successful. The betting : 
practically unanimous pro- ring on opening day was a sea of black 
phecy of the racing talent jjats covering every square yard of its 
that Inferno would win, re- generous area. Here and there a dainty i 

daeed general interest in the Kir#a bit of millinery added a touch of color 
Fists contest almost to the minimum, to the sombre, business-like crowd, 
the public had a fine afternoon of sport surging from bookmaker to -bookmaker 
on the opening day and tboroly enjoy- I an(j from bookmaker to the fence to 
PlUf gaily programs subsequently. Mr. watch the result of its speculative 
WMrem’s victory in the race for the choice-.' It was a crowd not to be equal 

plate—with two horses inside ed between New York and Chicago, ana 
The most of it continues to enjoy the meet- 
host 

members of
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tbs money—was very popular* 
wasithy Waterloo distiller hae a 
at warm friends among 
tbê Ontario Jockey Club and others who 

the Woodbine meetings, and
th« applause which rippled from the Barracks. This cup is of sterling sil 
members! l^ym, the grand stand and lhe ver and is.Ilfteea inches high and eight
betting ring was more for the owner teen inches wide to the outside of the 
than for swift and plucky Inferno and handles. The bowl has a circumference 

Ptlllips, who skilfully piloted of four feet and a punch capacity for 
Havoc—Bon Ino to a big dinner party. The cup ls mounte,, 

of the opening

_•ing- The event of the week to come 1» 
the race four the Stanley Barracks cup. 
a magnificent silver loving cup present 
ed by the officers stationed at Stanley

r. i ;■■
^^^leeked 'S

■
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Jockey
the game son of

The events

-
; è on a pedestal of polished ebony, upon

day are well pictured in to-day’s World, which are mounted eight silver shields , f 
The scenes in the enclosure set apart for the names of the winners, the cup i f 

brilliant in the extreme, having to be won three times for pos- 
wealth and fashion session. It is the largest trophy offeree 

and cost 1500. The cup was designed

. "■>X A

—Photographed especially for The Sunday World.
for society were 
Youth and beauty,
etttcibuted to the gayety and brilliancy

and the presence of the and manufactured by Proctor's and has
The i ace is a

THE START OF THE KING’S PLATE IN THE MILE-AND-A-QUARTER CHUTE.
Mr Seagram’s Inferno and Half Seas Over are on the right next the sta- u-r.—Mr. Dyment’s entries. Will King and Maid of Barrie, are next.

Inferno was first and Will King second.
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«I the picture 
Won and Countess
touch of supreme social import that has steeplechase for hunters and gentlemen d interesting events of race track in America It has the mll-
^ an inseparable feature of the riders and Wednesday will be another 8 Hons of several great eastern cities up-

Ontario Jockey Club, i day, when society will turn out In its e _______ on which to draw, but it cannot evolve
society alone does not make the swellest gown to grace the occasion and p wondered- on opening day, as I such a genuine royal entree as that

of Grey added that been greatly admired.
>Own Rifles visited Buffalo last sum- | united States guardsmen or milltla- 

mer as the guests of the 74th Regi
ment and the Toronto troops were given reguiar service are quiet In color, prac- 
the time of their lives. There were

iT;
of themen, and the various arms

of the
llifbed” when f«e

i like a fire bea- 
i-banyal'le.

*-ketliook. 
signed it; , 
r pocket, •» 
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tical and comfortable, 
neither the dash of scarlet nor the 
kilted regiments to put color lnfp the 
ranks and rouse the enthusiasm of the 
crowds. And yet the "boys In blue” 
never go jbegging for the plaudits of ; 
the multi tilde. Indeed, there are more

There are"i!
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stabs*
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1 hand-clapping and cheering by the Am- 
eri.can populace than by the less vola- 
tile Canadian. But this International 
friendliness between British and Am
erican soldiers, between the great- 
grandsons of those who fought one an
other in the war of the American 
Rt volutlon, is commendably increas
ing,- AU honor to the officers and men 

1 of the Queen's Own- Rifles and to those 
of the 74th Regiment who encourage it!
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■X': THE STANLEY BARRACKS' CUP.

Spiendfd Sterling Silver Loving Cup—Presented by the Officers a» 
Stanley Barracks tor the Hunters’ Steeplechase at the 

Woodbine on Wednesday next.
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ft* The tragedy of a week ago has no 

parallel in Canada. Memory does not 
recall a similar case anywhere. It is
not obligatory on us to agree with all World Is made from a recent photo- very 
theories of expert criminologists that graph, and is altogether the best yet o e s

. , Josie Carr was bom bad, and that he- published In any newspaper. aUa s roremoM

conspicuous figure In the pi' ture.
head and front of Can- 

racing organization-
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MAY 28 1905THE TORONTO WORLDSUNDAY MORNING<

_______ __ ____ and t'hua the an- that will command attention alike on of rest. I will have that day kept hofy,
oient “gapped" scale became almost tne account of its subject and its author- mat youi sins ma> be forgix *m you. 
same -S nxeot the so-called Gregorian The notable points In the author s You shall not break my cm manfl- 
modes. The author is sarcastic over straightforward criticism of Russian ments. but observe them air: keep 
the delusion that the plaintiveness of men and methods, criticism for which, them written \\ tn my o\t 11 1 and
tne m/.ior key is particularly charac- being in Russia, he was naturally sont spoken Wjlth my own moutl. 
t eristic of Irish melancholy- He points to prison, have long slcice been the v.ot only’go to church yours-, s, but 
out mat some of the liveliest and most round of the European press-outside your men servants and your r. id xer- 
Inspiriting dance tunes are In the : Russia. It is well that we should be yants. 

i minor, and many dirges are in the ma- ’ able to digest these solid criticisms at learn $ny
Jor. "Strange as it may seem there is leisure and to ponder on the stiong *rc- finish your labor every Sa tut d-.. n the 
a ve.cr of melancholy or tenderness marks on England and her policy utter- afternoon by 6 o clock, at w. hour 
thruout all our old tunes, which 'char- ed by a Russian who had no ziduce- the pi épuration of the Sabo-.. -tgtns. 
acter Is derivable from the peculiarity ment to soften his words for her bene- I- ,t five Fridays in the je cghl- 
of scale construction." It would be fit. The çhapter that is not yet out of Uf.g on Good Friday and toc, iday» 

"To-morrow he’s going (o have long impossible to give an idea of the in- date, and that touches, indeed, a vital following- in remembrance of five 
flashed up higher and higher against pavits and suspenders, os my name’s terest ot- this volume, which is by no matter of current politics,is that where- bloody wounds which I re. 1 'Or 
the building, and In an instant Martin not Bill Miller!” said his father- “Why, means only for the skilled musician, in Captain Klado urges that the Black mankind You shall diligent;;. - nor in
saw that the men were setting fire to that boy ought to be in the fire depart- It wm give quite a new idea to the fcea squadrc.i must sail for the far your respective callings, xv er it
the barn! He could see their bad and ment instead of being sent to bed with majority of readers of Irish music, and east ’’in spite of all treaties-” In ccn- has pie ised God logeai! you- : sh«S| 
desperate faces in the light of the the chickens!” will probably be the text book on the sidering what England would do if the iove one another with a brot love,
blaze, and he knew that they must be So that’s how Martin became a real subject- Its compilation has evidently i squadron passed thru the Dardanelles fad cause then; that are ’ -d to
wicked, dangerous men, but that never boy and the lion of the village, also, but been a labor of love stretching over he asks: "Is it supposed that this would come to church and receix icra-
stopped him for an instant. He let out his greatest Joy and satisfaction came many years- mean a declaration of war by the Eng ments, baptism and the L ppe.-,
a yell of "Fire! Fire!” that startl-sd from sitting up until he got really --------- lish?" and he answers. “This is hard and be made member of :1 urch,
all the village, and that caused the sleepy; and now, when he’s a news There still remain a few litterateurs to believe when we consider the vari In so doing will give you life
men to run down the main street like paper man, he tells me that he often xvho have got into the habit of speak- ous incidents which they have let pass, and many blessmgs. your -hull
frightened rabbits, with Mike after remains awake until four or five in the ing of Robert Louis Stevenson, as if he for neither the Malacca affair nor the flourish and your ca’tlc .ring
them. Martin, while he shouted ‘‘Fire!’' morning Just sitting around, because were a fashion which would pass. But celebrated ‘North Sea Incident’ has p o. forth abundance, an,• -, you
wasted no time, but darting into the he’s never gotten over the feeling of the vogue of Stevenson during his life vtded them with a sufficient pretext many blessings and lom the
back yard he seized a bucket and swift- delight. The two “fire-bugs.” as they and immediately after his death was as for war.” He urges that, England wil greatest temptations ;th
ly crossed the road to the town pump, call men who set fire to buildings, were nothing to the recognition which he tng or unxvllling. the fleet must leave to the contrary jshal >». j
where he filled it from the horse trough captured because Mike made such an has now almost universally received, the Black Sea, but believes that "since will send a hardness c ■m
In a twinkling, after which he dashed outcry, as he chased them, that they hid The appreciative articles of critics are the English are an eminently practical until I see them, but
the water on the blaze that was creep- ! in a haystack, where they were found not 80 sure a testimony as the repeated race they will readily understand o'ir Impenitent unbelievers. ,
Ing up the side of the grain barn. Neigh- and taken to jail. So Mike came In for editions which, year after year, are Is- way of reasoning, and they will . be given to the poor shall r. nf-
bors arrived, half-clad. In less than a ! a lot of praise, and was afterward so sued) by the publishers and accepted by ready to come to terms with us, unless liable.
minute, when he had refilled his bucket much prized by the Millers that he readers who certainly cannot find in fhey reany wish to enter upon a war "Remember to keep holy t!. -
for the third time, but the fire was now was allowed to stay In the house, so blm tbe approved qualities of the mo- wiy, Russia ” Here we leave Captain day, for the same I have taken

you will not be surprised to hear that d?rn Popular novelist. A further s gn Klad0i ,,s he reiterates that it would self and he that hath a copy of hit,
arrived he he managed to sleep with Martin very the fact that, “to many yea. s - be “madness,” "impossible," to leave my letter, written with my own h-:rd 

found his little long-haired boy a hero! often indeed. But Mrs- Miller, proud as 1® le.oen a Powerful squadron "lying paralyzed and spoken with my own mouth. nd
The street was filled with people prais- she was of her brave lad, was a long , wi,» S memoir re- ln tbe Black Sea ” We merely add that keepeth it without publishing It to v.'h-
ing him, and Mr. Miller swelled with time getting used to either her boy ",w«m^Sloiis S the French translator supplies a enlo ers. shall not prosper, but he that pub- 
pride when he heard how his “girl-boy” with the long pants and short hair, or issued The least «lstlc account of the author, and that lisheth it. shall be blessed of me and
had saved the big bam. Seeing lights the brave dog whose pants and hair from his Den have been UlO English translator expresses nis tho his sins are in number as the stars
in the barber’s shop he walked Martin : were both the same length. unearthed and successfully issued To °Plnl°n that if Russia had listened to up In the sky, he that believeth In thisthese^however, ^ Sofbe^ng the three Captain Klado earlier she might have shall be pardoned, and If he believes

ks which Messrs. Chatto and Win- been spared many humiliating de- not this and the commandments. I will
feats.” send many plagues upon him and con

sume both him and his children and hi» 
cattle. And whosoever Shall have » 
copy of this my letter written with try 
own hand and keepeth it ln their house, 
nothing shall hurt them, neither pestI- 

! lence, nor lightning, nor shall thunder 
I do them any hurt. You shall have no 

. ; other news of me but the Holy Scrlp-
by persons who have seen »t tures until the Day of Judgment. All 
to have been written by the goodness and prosperity shall be In'he 
Saviour. A Brooklyn corres- house where a copy of this my letter

shall be found. Finis."

Sfories forYoung Folks: How Martin Miller Became a Hero
V U Stull

V and began to walk slowly and careful- ov»r there and said to the barber: 
ly, as he did when they played "Indians 
and Settlers” in the woods. The house hours, but I’ll give you half a doiiai 
across the street looked ghostly in the to cut my boy’s hair. He’s a man now, 
starlight, for the moon had gone. Then and I want no more cut Is! ”
Martin saw a light, and while he star- So Paul cut off the long locks, and 
ed it grew Into a flame, and he saw when Martin went home his mother 
two men's figures moving beside Squire didn’t know him- 
Gelwlck’s great grain barn. The blaze

and observe my xx and
commandments. x shall

"Paul. I know It’s after business I■
t
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TUE WHITE MONSTER AGAIN! •r
wor
dus are publishing. The "Essays of 
Travel," "Tales and Fantasies," and 
"Essays in the Art of Writing,” ap
peared In the Edinburgh edition, of 
which only 1000 copies were printed, but 
otherwise none of the contents of thés» 
three volumes have been printed in book 
lorm. The first, "Essays of Travel,” 
was Issued on May 2. It contains four 
teen essays and sketches.

X Religious RelicBooks and Authorsat him. He climbed up on the fence 
to think It over. Tall blackberry bush
es hedged him all about- He won
dered if blacksnakes wandered around 
at night, for blackberry bushes always 
do suggest blacksnakes to a country 
boy. A whippoorwill far up In the 
heavens called sadly, and from away 
off in the blackness came a reply, faint 
and plaintive.

the silver path of light was•riilHEr. boys—yes, and even then 
T< ,ln and nlav out , broken into millions of moons dancingO».; S'rls—«ay up and play out ( ^ ^ water perhaps it was a big 
LVXy-j in the street, too, until nine hghf perhapg a muskrat swimming 

Mr o’clock, and sometimes a way, but it vanished into the deep 
later”’ declared Martin Dale Miller, as black shadow of the trees before he 
later u , . __v. could see what it was.
he stood at the oo o Suddenly a deep bellow that startled
en o’clock at night. him immensely came from almost be-

"March right up and go to bed!” re- neath his feet. He had never heard a
bis mother, with sharpness anj ““‘TotlleMp-

He was M er still, boomed out. followed by the Martin, "spend the night soaring up
his toother, but she made him ghrlll plplng of hundreds of young there, and why did they always corn-

long hair and short “pants” and ones, that told Martin Just what they Plain so persistently?”
with ruffles It were at once. He smiled at his fright know that this waa their busy time 

collar bordered with • and walked on, hemmed in by the trees and that they were catching nigh-
that lined the road. He heard other moths and mosquitoes by the thousand, 
sharp splashes ln the water as he He was now fairly well satisfied with 
moved slowly, and everywhere the his prowlings and ready to return 
pond seemed alive with things; mys- home; to fact, he began to cons! 'er the 
terious twittering came from the mud- question of climbing into his window 
dy, grassy shore, and he thought he again with some fright. Suppose he 
saw shadows moving among the flags waa caught by the constable? He de- 
that grew there. elded to hasten home at once, and with

He halted, and as he stood motionless one leg over the rail was about to 
out walked two birds as big as small clamber down when, across the Held 
chickens, but with long yellow bills and of ripe grass, he dimly detected some- 
short legs! He could see them plainly
on the shining mud. Then followed a---------------------------------------------------------------

Letter Written by the Saviour.
HE following letter Is believedUSTTN WINGATE, Ranch

man," by John H. Whit
son, (Toronto: the Mu»-

-------son Book Co.), la a strong
and vigorous work. Its title indicates 
the personages around whom the story 
is drawn. There is no great depth In 
the plot, which, to speak truly, is 
somewhat ordinary, but the characters 
stand out distinct against a well-de
fined background, and there Is action 
all thru. Paradise Valley, which r/fa» 
anything but paradise, until tWbless
ings of 'irrigation came along, supplies 
both the locale and the principal fig
ures. Justin Wingate at the opening 
of the book is a waif, the ward of an 
agent, who la the relic of a burst-id

who has splendidly succeeded in pres
erving the melody of the author's style.
A writer In one of the English maga
zines not long ago affirmed the super
iority of the psychological to the arm
chair historian, and declared anew the 
futility of the German notion that his
tory may be represented in an Inter
minable series of petty facts. He 
pleaded for large views, philosophical 
syntheses, Illuminating ideas. These 
are ln Michelet's domain. He could not 
anticipate psychology, but his poet’s 
Imagination sometimes foresaw its 
conclusions. Ee wrote history with 
passion, interpreted archives emotion
ally, and by endorsing them with his 
own life he makes dry bones live. He 
does not always bring conviction of 
the Justice of his views, hut there is 
no doubt of his Individual sincerity.
"The Sorceress” is a fantasia upon his
tory, histrionically founded and often 
literally adapted, yet as a whole 1 is- 
tory played upon by Michelet’s vehem
ent mind. A history of witchcraft was, 
he says, his object : he wished to portray 
the essential Witch, to show how she 
arose and why, to explain her as wo
man and to account for her formula 
of Satanic possession- The astonish
ing vogue of witchcraft in the middle 
ages Is scarcely comprehended by many 
modern readers. The witches’ Sab
baths were often vast assemblies, some
times connived at by the church and 
the law. Miohelet cites a gathering of 
12,000 persons in one small Basque can
ton, another of 6000 in one petty hamlet.
While woman doctors are generally 
objected to ln hospitals, it is curious to 
read Michelet’s declaration that for a 
thousand years the people had one 
healer, and one only—the Witch- Par
acelsus, to whom we owe the introduc
tion of laudanum into medicine, de
clared that he had learned from the 
witches all he knew. They roamed the 
woods and gathered herbs and plants, 
distilling their medicinal liquors and 
learning all their lore, 
ward they were outcast and banned, ant 
burned by tens of thousands at the 
stake. From the year 300 to 1-00—or a 
little earlier or a little later—Europe 
was lost in the quagmire of supersti
tion, with Its mud of physical dirt and 
mental darkness. The mass of the peo
ple lived in misery, under tyranny 
scarcely conceivable nowadays. Mor
ality, as we understand it, hardly ex
isted. Adultery, says Michelet, wag a 
recognized institution of Christian so
ciety—normal, established, esteemed, 
sung and celebrated; incest was the or
dinary condition of serfs. “There was 
never a bath known for a thousand 
years! We may be quite certain, not 
one of those knights, those fair and 
ethereal ladles, the Ferclvals, Tristnuns,
Iseults, ever washed.” This statement, 
says H. Ellis, requires some qualifica
tion; tho doubtless it Is generally true.
Ellis adds: "The church killed the bath.
St. Jerome tells us with approval that 
when the holy Paula noted that any of 
her nuns were too careful in this mat
ter she would gravely reprove them, 
saying that 'the purity of the body and 
its garments means the Impurity of 
the soul.’ Or, as the modern monk of
Mount Alhos still declares: ’A man “The Russian Navy in the Japan- 
Should live in dirt as in a coat of mail, ese War,” by Captain N Klado trans- 
so that his soul may sojourn more se- lated by L- J. H. Dickinson, is 'a book
curely within. ” The fundamental idea__
of the opposition was this: that bathing 
Is a physical stimulant. It is not pos
sible to suggest the wealth ot learning 
with which Michelet invests his sub
ject—one of the most curious In the 
whole realm of history. For nearly 
fifty years “La Sorcière" has been held 
valuable and profoundly Interesting, 
and-in excellent English dress It is 
equally acceptable-

EdvVyn Sandy», whose new book, 
"Sporting Sketches,” Is in press with 
the Macmillan Company, has enjoyed 
the cream of American sport, north, 
south, east and west. He la himself a 

bination of author, artist, naturalist

—pondent writes: It has been cherished 
by my family for many years as an 
heirloom. A copy was given my moth
er by the wife of an English officer j 
stationed at Bermuda. She was a mis
sionary. l ask you to print this letter 
that It may do some good. I do not pre
tend to be the only person who has 
owned a copy- I know of three people 
who have lived ln the south and have 
seen it- One was the pastor of a Meth
odist Church, who said he had owned 
one while' living there and had lost It.

The letter was found under a great 
stone, large and round, at the foot of 
the cross, eighteen miles from Iconlum, 
near a village called Mesopotamia. 
Upon the stone was written or en
graved, "Blessed is he that turnetb me 
over ” People that saw prayed to God 
earnestly and desired that He would 
make known to them the meaning that 
they might not attempt in vain to turu 
It over. In the meantime, a little child 
turned it over without any help, to the 
Joy of all that stood by. The letter 
was found eixty-flve years after our 
blessed Saviour’s crucifixion, trans
mitted from the Holy City by 
verted Jew and faithfully translated 
from the original Hebrew copy now to 
possession of Lady Cuba’s family ln 
Mesopotamia-

"Whosoever worketh on the Sabbath 
day shall bp cursed- I command you 
to go to church to keep the Lord’s day 
holy wlthoutdoingany manner of work. 
You shall not Idly spend your time In 
bedecking yourselves with any super
fluities and costly apparel and va to 
dresses, for that I have ordained a day

plied 
Martin marched.

Fish Meals at Stmnysidetall as 
wear

com
and sportsman ; and his new book Is said 
to present fascinating pen pictures of 
red letter days afield. He Is a sports
man rather than a killer, hie motto be
ing “in reason and ln season.” These 
sketches Incidentally describe the best 
of our game, great and small.

He did not
a white
was. In fact, only a few months since 
she stopped curling bis hair, but still 
she treated him ln many ways as it 

baby, and this sending him 
o'clock was one of

Enlarged Dining Room
New Harbor for Boating

Parties—Ballroom in splendid 'shape. It is the 
most airy place in Toronto.be were a

MRS. P. N. MEYER.
Phone Purk 90S

to bed at seven 
them. She was most amazed that he 
should even think of protesting against 

for Mrs. Miller still

A pathetic letter, addressed by Coun
tess Sophie Tolstoi, wife of Count Leo 
Tolstoi, to a friend on the subject of 
the Russo-Japanese war, was publish
ed in The London Times recently, 
countess says :

“I am persuaded that the continua
tion of the war Is not only useless, but 
will lead to Increasingly greater lose is 
and disorders by those disaffected 
masses in whom the war has awakened 
contempt for human life and an aim
less, brutal thirst for blood. I simply 
cannot understand those who dare to 
continue to advocate war,”

The countess then goes on to remark: 
"Peace cannot be a disgrace, as so 
many wrongly imagine.. A lost war is 
not a disgrace, but a misfortune. What 
disgrace can be greater than that of tor
turing men and compelling them to 
commit the greatest crime imaginable— 
that of depriving others of their 1 ves 
by cruel complicated improved methods, 
invented by a shameful, wrongly-direct
ed civilization ? What cruelty can be 
greater than that of leaving hundreds 
of thousands of children and aged peo
ple without fathers and sons, foodless, 
unclothed, dying from want?”

As an illustration she adds:
Yesterday, on returning home, the 

first thing I saw at the entrance of my 
house was a pale woman, thin as a 
skeleton, who was leaning in exhaus
tion against a post. I asked her what 
she wanted:

We are dying from hunger! Help ual 
Five children; I am the sixth.

And where is your husband?
In the hospital. Maimed at the wart 

unable to work.
After a short silence the woman sigh* 

ed and asked me: And what Is the 
news? Will they soon stop the war?

Nothing Is heard about that.
Then what is he doing? she said ln a 

tone of unspeakable suffering.
Whom do you mean?
Why, the czar! How many people 

are dying of hunger, how many orphans 
he has sent begging! Good God!

In conclusion the countess Says :
“This is what the people say, this Is 

what a common mother feels, but a 
mother with the same feelings towards 
her hungry, suffering child, emae'ated 
from Its extreme privations—a mother 
ln this respect similar to us, ladles, 
empresses, in this feeling common to 
all mortals. But If czars and generals 
are afraid of the disgrace of prare, 
then let us mothers cf all masses re
volt against those slaughters xvh ch 
have so rent our hearts.”

1801 Queen St. W.

that custom,
thought of Martin as her baby.

But the boy, taking off his clothes, 
murmured stoutly as he heard the
the°eti’eeat!1 for^t°was <summer1Snrand surprising spectacle. One of them shot 
toe Buncos hardly* betond toe bills; up Into the air with a whir, mounting 

here he was going to bed like a tar up toward the silver moon, and 
two-year-old infant It waa bad enough then down he dropped like a shot to 
In winter but then it was dark early his mate. Up and down, again and «ouih to permit him to go to sleep again, while the other bird tiptoed 
X/a reasonable time; but to lie about, peeping softly, and then Mar- 
to£e Ind hear the flies still buzzing tin, watching closely, saw that dozens 
S?Rklv the bovs and girls laughing of others were performing in the same 

and the old folks talking be- manner all along the shore of the pond, tow made blm hot all oler. It looked likef a bird circus! These
* Had he been permitted to take his lit- were woodcock, and this is the bird’s 
fi^doir Mike who was half door mat courting, but very few people have ever 
and hflf moo to bed with him, he had the pleasure of beholding it, I as- 
wàuld have been less disconcerted, but sure you. Martin gleefully hugged him- 
hto motoer shuddered when he plead- «elf as he thought of telling about this 
ed for the dog’s company. Mike would to the other boys and girls, 
have diverted him for hours, because Then suddenly every bird vanished, ! 
he fancied there were mice behind ev- and a moment later he heard a long, 
erything, and spent all his waking blood-curdling shriek coming from the 
hours sniffling around busily .and woods. It was so sudden and so un- 
watching at Impossible cracks In great earthly that he stopped, chilled to the 
excitement every moment when he was heart; but it came twice again before 
awake. he remembered that he had heard it, !

But, alas, at seven poor Mike also far off and faint ln the distance, more j 
was banished to toe woodshed, where than once before as he lay in bed. It 
sometimes he howled and filled Mar- was the voice of the screech-owl, but 
tin’s heart with woe. This night he nevertheless it was enough to startle 
barked sharply, as If he fancied some- even a grown-up, so Martin thought, 
body was prowling outside, and after a ag he moved on aI the road 
time Martin looked out to see what was s
causing the excitement

appeared to be watching intently, and 8kJ' ^ut he knew that It could not
looked about somewhat startled when be ver^ late, and, besides, he could al-
Martin whispered softly, but when he ways hear the bell In the steeple and
saw who it was he whispered: hurry home when he wished. At last

*Tve been watching two fellers that came to the old rail fence that di- i 
are sneaking ’round down the lane, vlded the woods from the road. Ev-
They’re strangers about here, and I erything looked so different from Its 
think they’re a-gooin’ to steal a hoss!” usual daylight aspect that he hesitated 

Martin just caught a glimpse of one a moment, but as he knew every path, 
of them as he vanished around a turn almost every tree, he climbed over and 
ln the road, and told Jimmy what he strolled along slowly. It was pretty 
had seen. Jimmy asked: dark in there, he w^as willing to admit.

“Whatcher doin’ up there? Youse but still that gave it all a fearful sort 
ain’t goin’ to bed a’reddy!” of charm. Here by the creek was the

When Martin explained that his big dead buttonwood tree where he
^anf-of hoiir1^Jimmy grfnned and said t if ° d caugh*:.8Vn^h’ .and thing moving slowly,a strange and misty boom. Peter Wingate, the said agent,

"HuHy gee! That’s flerceî why don’t Z* WhLCh th* boys shape of white! It came on in a waver- dies, and Justin falls under the influ-
you shin down that branch there and erything was and tl^curtafn^f black ing’ uncertaIn manner, going to one ence and care of a Dr. Clayton, who 
take a sneak? You can easy get back ^, . ,5 ’♦?*„ th <Yrtal.n blank side and then another, as if watching has settled In the place because abeau-
again any time.” kwh™ Jhin?8 n,feW^eeî away’ to see which way he would move! Then tiful but designing woman has played

“Mother would be mad!” answered ^ ataffch faT^1Iar o^ect, seem- he suddeniy caught the gleam of green- him false. Justin grows up to man-
Martin, as he looked carefully at the e« to conceal something that swelled jtih eyes! His heart stopped beating- hood under Dr. Clayton’s attention and
tree-branch so close to his window. an<l aP,rar\, , ,*a, 8hifted, ln Tremblingly he awaited the approach instruction. He early falls in love with

“Did she ever tell you not to go out etJcn direction his faltering eyes mov- cf ttils awful thing, so ghostly and Lucy Davison, the ward of her uncle
after you’d gone to bed?” demanded ad* 1 hlfl waa the same wood, and yet paie, as it so slowly came on,so silently, by marriage, Philip Davison, who sub-
Jim. * "as n°t 8ame- -As be tried to too, just softly brushing the grass away sequently turns out to be Justin’s

“Nope. I guess she’s never even gather courage to penetrate further before it with a low swish! He dared father, wife with babe at her breast 
thought of that,” said Martin. something came scampering past with not run back into the black woods, for having flown from his neglect and

“Then it’s all right. Ef she’d forbid- a l'us“' almost brushing against him, be felt that It would be better out here cruelty. Justin enters Davison’s em- 
den you, ’twould be different, you see. and then something else after It! What Where the stars shone to have to grap- ploy and finally thru majiy well-told
As long as she ain’t never said you l,iey were Martin never knew, but pje with this thing than in the dark- episodes becomes recognized
must stay in bed, it’s no harm to get piobably a pair of frisking rabbits, or ness of the forest. His knees knbek- heir, and, of course, marries Lucy,
up again. See? maybe a mink chasing a rat, or any ed together, and a sweat broke out on Many stirring and exciting scenes are

"It doesn t seem right, replied Mar- two of a dozen wood animals that bis forehead. The white thing, as if depicted, and altho several of the lead- 
tin, thoughtfully. make the night their feeding time. At trying to head off his escape along the ing characters are removed by quick

“Aw, you’re a girl-boy, anyway!’ anV ra*e» Martin almost toppled over fence, moved sidewise alcTijr the left despatch towards the ending of the 
snorted Jimmy, and walked off in dis- in fright. side of the field and its eyes giearned story, the incidents are sufficiently ar-
gust. The sneer on his lips made Mar- He heard again the screech-owl, but even more distinctly. It looker] ns big tlsticallV interwoven to come upon the
tin’s heart beat with rage, and he this time far off in the darkness, and ag a house! All was deep si:ence and reader naturally and without any in*
threw himself on his bed disgusted yet it made him feel faint. He prompt- he could hear his own heart thximping due ^training. People sound in mind A]fh #
with everything. The moon, which had ly sat himself down on the big flat wildly as he sat there paralyz' d with ana body will enjoy “Justin Wingate, , *8 s/mbolical of minstie.-
risen before the sun had set, shone pale stone. A second after there came to his fright, clutching the top rail wildly as Ranchman.’’ *?.’ thf™ has ne4ver £et aPP*ared any-
in the twilight on his wall, and he lay ears the sound of a scuffle among the he trembled while at that aw^ul mo- — thing like a trustworthy History of Mu-
there watching it grow brighter and hemlocks that he knew stood back ment there cume to his mind the full , . sic in Ireland—that Is to say, of genuine
brighter as darkness toll, but never tor from the path. This ceased after a force of his wrongdoing He noxv saw. « would perhaps be ungenerous and Celtlc-Irish and Anglo-Irish Music. We
an instant feeling like sleeping, only mlnute. and then came faint breath- very plainly, that, altho his dear mo- Mnl An rxÎL F have absolutely no compact record of
nursing his rage and envy of Jimmy, ,n d 1|ttle ]ouder pattering and had never reallv forbidden him to Une\ by An"a Chapin Ray, as com- the ’divine art,’ wherein the Celts oftoe tree and the bold, who was roving r"stlingof dead leaves. Suddenlvhe to! Ld of courte she had in- !T'onplace' Beeing that the hero is a Ireland pre-eminently excelled, or of
amateJr TetoctWe.8 an<1 aCUDg “ a" | recollected reading, only on Monday, of tended that he should remain there un- AfricanVa^ a^Ythe‘authoress' ^ym- ‘tren ^dïïd a"d ®xpo"enta. dur‘"* f'1]

The lad’s advice, altho somehow it pa^3 "scour to g the l^y'^stepptr'^nd toa^he" had onto "een ^hTs^s 'plaitoy Pathies very pronouncedly pro British; tory." This quotation from^Wfillam
seemed to savor of wrongdoing, was, Pa‘"?; the icy steppes and that he had only seen this as plainly but for all that toe novel Is sadly lack- H. Grattan Flood’s “A Hlstorv of
after all, so It looked to Martin, per- snowbound woods, dashing out at trav- before he started out totb® ing in vim and strength. Miss Ray Irish Music” gives the ralson^d’etre
fectly reasonable, for as his mother ®lers ln sleighs, with red slavering night. The thing came nearer and had the assistance of Hamilton Brock of the work E. A Banehan ln review
had never told him to remain in bed it Jaws and xvhite teeth, pursuing the nearer until, when It was perhaps twen- Fulleri and where there Is any virility |nK the book admitsthathehadTim
would not bn disobedience to her if he sleigh until the despairing travelers ty feet from him, all his strength oozed „ne is disposed to think it comes from realized how advrored fi,» ancient Irish
went foui! 1 ■■ a time. But the thought forced out to them their babies and away, and his grip on the top rail the man. The lady makes practically Lerp IT , al J“*dtb® anc‘®nJ IrlBb
Of. h a daring action nude'flustered even their luncheons In order to delay loosened, his backbone became mushy every male a, hero, even down to the DraJtloe of th« art vr=nt
I!; However, after considering it the attack! His spine seemed to turn and weak, and with a faint gasp he Kaffir servant, and every female a i,le were nnd =re »n..aii«
fr • every possible point, and getting to lee on that warm, pleasant night ln fell over, crashing backward Into the heroine. They are all good and brave, ; »Ir pratt;1_ wi-JL, m? ; ,.oran''
x. 1 . the thought very gradually as the dewy woods! Alas, he had no baby, blackberry bushes. He heard a sound and on that account the book ln cl ', iri... were» .IJ1* .vj® .
t ht xx-ore on, Martin found him- nor even a ham sandwich, to devote to of pounding and the swishing of tall places Is Just a wee bid tedious. Ogham music tabinti.™. i

•a ting as to where he should go the prowler that seemed approaching! grass as the Thing came for him, as he There Is too much of the blue-eye busl- t,® M , the J haa *lhfi iflVii
.he would do provided he took It was hovering about a few feet off, imagined, but, after he had lain there ness about it, and too much tea-tak- marrhes ' dance tune. i>nit Üfnüf
suggestion seriously. for the breathing seemed close to him, for a long time, he decided that it must Ing and spooning. And the title, chant^ ’ . h

' 3 had ceased their uproar, the yet he saw no glow of eyes. He rose have run away Instead of attacking "Cooee.” given to the real heroine is that the y ?h" carl Ire t «deni
: Ik, i . haa died away, and now hastily and grasped the great tree him- He sat up and scratched his neck a decided plagiarism from the Austral- the ".leiim. •• S nâ,TmT, , L-VL ,

rare -bout that mingled with trunk, but it was far too big for him ! with the thorns, but as he was about Ians, altho the girl herself says It was ,h 0jaln chant nfthTwtet.re ntureS !
• i way barks of :og. the dis- to think of climbing it, and there was to rise something came rushing thru given her by her Kaffir nurse a dozen -hat the modified and introduced frisk -

li L ; g of frogs in the pond, and an no other near. He «as struck Just the bushes and pounced upon him wild- or more years before the war broke melodies into the GregorinnFhant tho.
O, - om; Iai.1t from some wan- th(,n by the awfu, thought that he was ly. a cold nose was pushed against him. out. She even seeks to throw a halo S£yhad nnintlmat7!camHmrore wifh !

ng” i'v for" leap hfc h""~« a baby »f the Miller family, and a hot, moist tcigue began to lick around the somewhat ordinary name ‘t^^utotoc ^e toSgCore U w«
TW Sor I imirttnorix.- and was with a chill that he turned his face! of Ethel, saying there has been an Eth- perfected by Guido of Arezzo* that hev
nd lit al; ! land Wlti- bright light, '"facethe approach of the unknown waa a full second before he recog- f.'^gn\hïïshexhibu!!4 toe Commonness were the flret to emPloY harmony and i 
. that it . -1. a shan,,- , waste tha " lng: but’ what®v®J u. was; U came nized Mike and then hugged the dog 1nf counterPOtnt, and. among other things,
>urs in t;.' , no nearer, nor did he hear It after a , j,im xvith a glad cry. Now he felt, ,°^ a commoner in alleging length of that they Invented the musical arrange-
Martin >r tl, tv utieth time [fw moments of breathless suspense. ,te safe- and up he got, and with ment whlch developed into the sonata

and put or othes. Even then he Scme sleepy birds in the bushes near- Mik barking so loudly that everything F,u,'5r' vho a} eaStaha* u u** form; that they had a world-famous
only half in ■ . to forth, but b>' feebly piped as if in sleep, and then elseshutup It once in all the wood! of tbf ca,T.?,alsn,’ had the blue ,chool of harplst»: and. finally, that
as he looked , ,T>d - x glorious a11 wa* silence In the forest. for miie3 around they started off for pfn,cil f little vigorously to the 'adY* they generously diffused musical know-
moon aloft In - be ht x i su itlen But only for a moment : then began home- Mike examined every object P'atltudes, had cut out some of the ledge all over Europe. The foregoing
courage filled h .n i ■ i exactly all sorts of queer sounds: twitterings, carefully, stuck his busy nose Into vul£arlzed similes and suggested hat ig a n8t of their achievements at the 
knowing how T he found squeaks, scratching.», murmurlngs. every hole, snuffled around each tree a maP having once been given blue dose of the ninth century- The chap-
hi.nself sliding - ree that snapping, and splashing» in the dark trunk and clump of grass, and Just a. ®y®s they remained with him to toe , ter on anCient Irish scale, will be of
hugged t ie house creek. It seemed that there was life they turned the bend in the road he end’ he tt°uld haae conferred a favor particular Interest to musicians. Mr.

J . n ne stood , urix an in- everywhere about him. but ns none of stopped. There at the corner of the “P°n rîadto, ^ hrtahtneM^ In ' he Grattan haa hla own ldeas on this vex-
ro?» ni»hJfnrnw?l,?liV>i,hâ \ ' ‘S thpse ,ounds seemed to Indicate any- field stood the pale, white monster J?!!” of the fnMdent. Tre ir 64 ®ue8t,lcn- After a long and careful

...a.?«rugs'ss*2*»*teS?iS «fSssajsa

Th-n as . Timed into th” Pd lnt0 lhp wr®nS Path, which he fol- the calf bounded with thuds and TT,1,1* ”TLT re h» wall rom b! have placed the number at 16. and the
> ar, Mike x. hin. loudly0 an 1 !o"'cd until he came to a rail fence , axvishings This taught him a lesson T-'lrnU J*toM *°a^d it l- hardlv nos m<T* rPceDt authority on the subject j

in, nit xvouM nt-xer .]<« bordering a field of tall grass that wa» He decided he would never be frighten- y Teed»* tha.1 nuafitvSn “On y, adml,ts four: 1Lr'G^T.ta?o.S T?’
........ ... rontly rustling In the night wind, and ed again until he was quite sure there ?'b» -îrina Itol" d«D?t. th! Tng to thevfollowln< scale: C D EG AC. By;

Along by the millpond wh. re the here he stopped to discover just wh-fre was something to be afraid of; and. ' .... g P g making each note In this first mod’ a
dark gleaming water reflected the was. therefore, his little journey Into the * e * tonic, or key-note, four other J,odJ* ■
moonlight in a broad path he stole, for Far away a dim light in some farm i dark had done him good. On they went j are natu.raily formed* l“e rotes * ana
the road ran close to the water. How house window glowed and then vanish; up the road, past the pond turned black Michelet’s brilliant and remarkable B are studiously omitted, and the *ir'
strange the pond looked at night, yet ed as he looked at It. The moon was and sullen and thru the dark Ians, study of witchcraft In the Middle Ages rangement is made thruout these mod g
he knew every stone and blade of grass sinking down behind the woods and Mike in front and now very silent nnd —“La Sorciere’—has recently been so as not to include the fourth ana
or .* -• border. Something suddenly rip- the stars were twinkling In the blue suspicious, for he surely scented some* published In English, the translation J®'’®”1/1' ,th,e ®,ghtl1
plea the surface with a soft swish and vault above as if they were laughing thing ahead- Martin noticed the change being admirably done by A. R. Allison, twelfth centuries the missing note.» w e e
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a con- The Best Yet.
Absolute’/ pure, clear as crystal, hard, solid 

and cheap. ’
Now ia the time to order your supply.

HEAD OFFICE
5 Melinda StreetKOIobe Bld’g).

TELEPHONES
Main 14, 1947. 2933.

And for re-

THAT DINING 
ROOM TABLEThe moon had also moved along and 

lowered somewhat toward the western

may be marred and scratched. Very likely it is. But don’t worry, as 
Liquid Veneer will remove all blemishes.

vm mm
Is used by many of the leading furniture makers to give the Anal touch 
to their polished goods. It will benefit the finest furniture and wood
work and Is easy to use. Applied with a piece of cheese cloth. No 
drying to wait for.

A half-pint bottle Is enough to renovate the ordinary home, and It 
can be had for 50 cents from all progressive grocers, druggists and fur
niture dealers. If your dealer does not sell It, we will supply you.

Send your dealer's name and address and we will send you a sample, 
bottle free.
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Buffalo Specialty Manufacturing Co.,
Dept. O., Buffalo, N. Y.
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Kay’s Fine Furniture For
Wedd ig Presents

The appr h of June reminds one that the Wedding 
Season is almo£ upon us and that the selection of Bridal 
Gifts will soon be the pleasant duty of the hour.

As a suggestion to those interested rwe may point
out that furniture ranks high in favor for this purpose and 
certainly nothing could be more sensible andLi inappropriate p
than the gift of a choice article of this kind, helping as it $ 
does to furnish the new home and by its very nature giv- % 
ing use and pleasure both to bride and

an

mg room.
Our stock includes a wide selection of choice decor 

pl”tP $58 00atiVC P'eCeS Wel1 suited for the purpose and most
itt

No. 2158—Fancy Cabinet. Fine 
Mahogany with glass door 
and sides, and 
glass shelve» .

reason-

iFancy Brlc-s-Brac Cabinets, in Fancy French Tables, Louis xv.
fine mahogany and mahogany 
finish, from $16.50 upwards.

Fancy Chairs, in silks and bro
cades, a great variety.

Glided Chairs, from $4.50 to 
$82.00.

Fancy Work Tektss, $18.00 to 
$26.50.

Magazine Stands, from $5.00
upwards.

Wall Cabinets, open and enclosed 
in weathered oak.

style, with marble tops and 
brass mouldings, from $10.00 
upwards.

Mahogany Tea Trays, in pretty 
shapes, from $6.00 upwards.

Cheval Mirrors, in oak, mahog- 
any and maple, $19.00 to
$85.00,

Music Cabinets in many good de
signs, mahogany curates, plain
and inlaid $6.50 and $10.00. Curio Tables, in choice Louis XV.

and Sheraton designs.

This
Fancy Secretaries, in mahogany, 

oak, maple, etc.
ill:

Mission Arm Chairs and MorrisSX1* SF"’i"b °' i "STJSSJS?T,6lM’ I in many handsome 
designs and a variety of sizes. gadsasd

floubl,.9? the
Utbll

®U»eeti„„ 
,7**» not 11 

| : the orrJ

John Kay, Son & Co. Limited
36-38 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
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Opening Letters. I letters had been rp 1 and commented

The question sometimes arises, °» by half a dozen persons, before eh« 
whether husbands and wives have a ®a'v “ -it-self- This e-urae a beautiful 
right to open one another's letters, degree c; comM-nce but ad he earns 
This they must, of course, decide for “.** not Quite . c. Every one com the 
themselves, but If there is a right. gxani.rnO'.'ier * Uu’.- c-:lM ihouM
which belongs to any one. lt le the bave the r-v -v-:..:- u 1 nn.v.: -e, swell 
right to open and read one's personal ?*,ta® r per: r.a sttel
letters before any other eye rests upon "err;r6 8; • u"a - '

Auto-Boating an 
Enjoyable Pastime

thick of hie practice a» a busy parlia
mentary barrister he pursued hobbles 

would have served fully to oc
cupy the time of meet men. The late 
peer has left a very Interesting account 
of the work of the erection of the West
minster clock and Its ponderous her 
aids- There seems to have been an im
mense amount of squabbling and con
tention over the business. It bad been 
going on for sixteen years before Sir 
Edmund Beckett was called In to aid 
and assist, and lt can hardly be said 
that his accession tended much to the 
allaying of discord, tho he was the 
means of carrying the work thru- 

“I waa only brought Into this business 
originally," he wrote, “with the view 
of saving somebody else trouble; and 
as soon as It was found that by the 
legal effect of the contract I had the 
real power to direct the work every 
possible eftort was made to get rid of 
It and me." He was, however, enthus
iastically bent on having a good clock, 
and determined that he would not be 
got rid of, and would have things his 
own way. The great timepiece was 
eventually made by Mr. Dent, from 
drawings supplied by the lawyer, it 
was finished In 1864, at a cost for the 
mechanism alone of *4080. But In addi
tion to this the hands and dials cost 
no less than *5334- The hands are thin 
copper tubes, 8 Inches wide near the 
centre of the dial and 614 inches at the 
points. These tubes are set in gunmet.-l 
stalks with counterpoising weights be
hind them inside. The tubes and stalks 
and counterpoises bring each minute 
hand to a total of 2 cwt- The dials are 
22% feet across, and are nearly 400 feet 
In area. The minute spaces are a foot 
square, and the figures two feet long- 
So wonderfully skilful was the design
ing and workmanship of this famous 
timepiece that its dally variation is 
said to be 0.4 second of time. The 
bells altogether cost about *6000, but 
the Iron frames In which they are hung 

The pendulum 
The hammer which

such a#

Inventor of a Unique Croît Navi
gated Lake Michigan in a Big 

Storm and Waxes En
thusiastic.

them, and this rule should be sacredly 
guarded- I have known families in '*Ia n ™ 
which letters were not In the least who kr.o - ,
treated as private property, so that any ‘No; of
member of a family coming home girls w«. \r. ... ;V .
after an absence might find that her

-irtB

-i : -'ll
I------------ 1UTO-BOATING, so popular In

I Europe and the east, has In
vaded the west; and Theo-

I------------ 1 dore Wiese, of the Chicago

Power Boat Club, has 
the front with
roost original craft of the kind yet con
structed. Mr. Wiese's boat Is of his 
own design. Few would have the te
merity to ride In lt, for lt apparently 
possesses every element of danger that 
could be compounded In one small 
craft; yet the designer declares his 
boat absolutely safe, and apparently 
has proved bis declarations. The boat 
made its debut In a race at Oshkosh, 
Wis., and In consequence was named 
the Osbkoshky. It has since, however, 
been recbrlstèned, and is now called 
the Crusader.

The craft Is but 28 feet long, yet 
lt defeated two 42-footers in the pre
liminary Oshkoah race. It Is built of 
half-inch cedar planking without metal 
sheathing. The boat is tapering, aver
aging 3 1-2 feet beam. It has a flat 
bottom, flat stem, and 8-inch keel, and 
Is made entirely of wood. The gaso
line engine by which lt Is propelled Is 
exceedingly light It Is this gasoline 
engine, Mr. Wiese asserts, that enables 
him to defy the waves of Lake Michi
gan in a “shell" which old-time seamen 
could not be Induced to board- Yet 
Mr. Wiese has had the temerity to ven
ture In hla launch on the treacher
ous waters of Lake Michigan, in long 
cruises and running at a high speed.
H"Wben I had completed the Crusader. 
I gave lt a tboro test on the small 
lakes In the vicinity of Oshkosh, before 
taking a spin on Lake Michigan. I 
would not venture far from shore in 
my preliminary trials, but gradually 
found that I could manage the boat In 
almost any kind of sea. altho the con
ditions of the Inland lakes In the vi
cinity of Oshkosh are nothing like 
those of Lake Michigan. I was thoro- 
ly frightened during my first trial on 
the big lake. However, despite the 
warning of my friends, who called lt 
a foolhardy venture, I put out to rea 
from the Sturgeon, Bay canal, steer
ing for Chicago; and, turning on full 

which averages 16 miles an

r

m\
come to 

the smalleet and VSetting the Pace 
in Every Style- 
Kink and 
Fashion-Change
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They have their earliest shov ' >» hert. We iteriuj! ? 
four of our special prices, which weii illustrate that 
Crawford’s don’t follow the leaders, but lead the follow
ers, setting1 the pace in fine values for men and women.

* ■

Men’s Suits to Order, 
Regular $22 to $24 
Suitings, for $15

Ladies’ Walking Skirts, 
Regular $8 and $9 Values, 
for $6 and $6.50cost another £6600. 

weighs 700 lbs. 
strikes Big Ben weighs 4 cWt- The me
chanism by which the chimes and the 
hours are struck has to be wound up 
twice a week, and each part takes five 
hours.

Fine imported English and Scotch 
Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds—tailored 
in first-class style, with very best 
linings and interlining,—by far the 
grandest value ever offered in custom 
work.

Our $l> ",|>ecial'’ i, the very newest 
style, kilted a!I the way round—ma
terials light twieed. Our $6 50 "spec
ial in the latest pleated style in ex- 
cellent quality English tweed. Both 
splendidly tailored by 
latest fashion.

The first Big Ben cast was ruined by 
two heavy a clapper, and had to be re 
cast- For three years the hours were 

k on this fourth quarter bell, big 
the second was badly cast, and 

emitted the "E" that he should 
deal

our own men—

Men’s Trousers to Order, 
Regular $5 Values,for $3.25

Charles W. Walton- 
Ed Sutherland, captain.

19046 OF THE TORONTO TEN-PIN BOWLING LEAGUE. Sever
Ladies’ Shirt WaiSt Suits, 
Reg. $18 to $20 Values, 
for $15

George F- Boyce-C. H. Good. C. H. Macdonald.
George Capps.

ROYAL CANADIAN BICYCLE CLUB, CHAMPIONS
Alex L- Johnston.

have done, and there was a great 
of acrimonious squabbling atid threats 
of litigation over the matter, but the 
bell was hung, and has ever since—or 
nearly ever since—gone on beating out 
a note sufficiently discordant, one would 
thkik. to vex Father Time himself- 
“When the new great bell of St. Paul’s 
has taught people the difference be
tween a cracked bell and a sound one,'

Known from coast to coast as "the 
best ever.”4

He Spoke
"Spea:; to me," she pleaded, and 

looked Into his deep brown eyes. 
"Speak to me," she repeated, and 
stroked his soft curly hair. And this 
he could not resist- "Bow-wow,” he 
said.

Very latest models in all the new shades 
—excellent quality silk—tailored by 
our own experts.

Men’s Hats, Special $1, 
Reg. $2.50 and $3.50 Values

matter. They all knew that they were 
the ones wno produced whatever was 
good in Spain. The r.eh were a lazy 
and rotten set. The government was 
not worth a pin. Unless lt harken iu 
to the voice of the workingman, it was 
for the latter to cast out their rulers 
as so much garbage (bassura). It 
loie to talk about substituting a re- 
puulican for a monarchical form of 
government, so long as the political 
bosses were ready to strike bands with 
the rich to rob the poor. The only 
decent government would be one of 
workingmen. Let them unite and de- 

nd their rights. If those were not 
granted, let them sell all that they had 
and buy dynamite. For Spain, only 
two things were possible—either the 
social revolution or anarchy. Let the 
capitalists choose. Working himself up 
to a great pitch of exeikment, Rivse- 
ra flung his arms about and closed with 
a mighty shout of "Three cheers for 
Labor! Three cheers for the rights 
of man! Death to the plutocracy!"

Whether it was the sentiment or the 
man that touched the hearts of his 
hearers, I know not, but they franti
cally applauded him. After that, the 
tame utterances of the succeeding 
speakers fell flat The real angry note 
had been sounded by a really angry 
man, and no artificial straining could 
reach it again. True,the resolutions fi
nally adopted were not at all cut
throat. Labor called upon the authori
ties to grant the eight-hour day, and 
do the other proper things, with scarce- 

All was or-

Celebrating a Spanish Labor Day
Revolutionary Sentiments Fail 
to Influence the Workingmen 
— Speeches That Do Not 
Worry the Authorities. . .

was
hour, I went directly east The waves, 
I thought, would swallow me every 

but the little boat stood the CRAWFORD BROS., Limited
TAILORS

I Cor. Yonge and Shuter Streets

minute,

"The second day of the trip, my 
friends became 111 and refused to con- 

, I had to complete the Journey 
It took two days to -make the 

Before the Journey’s end, the 
became so high that I had to put 

In at Waukegan for a short rest. 
However, I resumed the cruise while 
the sea was still raging; and, heading 
for Chicago, arrived at Randolph- 
street, drenched, with 6 Inches of water 
In the boat, but triumphant."

Mr. Wiese, who Is a pioneer auto
boat enthusiast, was one of the or- 

of the first power boat club

£

tlnue, so 
alone, 
trip, 
seahead dent of the occasion was a mild-manner

ed and rather smug person, dressed In 
his Sunday best. So were most of ths 
others In the seats of the mighty, tho 
an occasional blouse, even there, served 

protest against the invasion of lux
ury. In a few conventional phrases 
about the union of working people to 
promote their own Interests and resist 
oppression, the presiding officer opened 

V. «we-p- !he proceedings, which were to begin,
country, the more he distrusts swe-p hQ announcgd- with song. Thereupon 
but Judgments of It, be they his own or twenty young men and boys emaiged 

vet to offer, while the im- from the wings, and burst Into la-bor
another'a Yet to oner, , hymn* Their singing was not at all
pression Is still fresh, a simp e bad (the natural aptitude of the Spanish
of the manner of celebrating the r lesta tor muglc lg weil known), tho it did 

Tr&balo May 1, in this provincial seem a nttle queer to have such words
del Trabajo, m y , cer- a3 "revolution social" turned into a sort
city Of Burgos, need not fu* of arla t0 display the tenor voice of
tain condescension in the foreigner. thfl youth who “lined off” the hymn.

Starting from the Centro Obrero at W The theme was mostly the eight hour , a threat lying behind.
the procession of various Indus- day, which the Muse was surely never derly and regular. So it was all over 

c clock, tne P made thru before called upon to laud In such a Spain to judge by the despatches nar-
tries, each with Its banner, nt fashion. But the sentiment was rap- rating the events of the Fiesta del
the light rain for the Teatro Principal. tllrougly applauded by the very men Trabaj0 In many cities. Yet there can 
Entrance was free. It was even free who a little later complained that they be n0 doubt that a vast smouldering 
•nd easy The throngs pushed in with COuld get noi work at all. That fact did diSCOntent exists. A partial crop fall- 
eUrnorous good nature, and In 5 minutes not prevent them from vehemently pro- ure i3 threatened. The finances are 

—, was taken. The Burgos the- testing against having to work more dl30rdered. All that was expected of 
T!r iTof the regular Spanish typi, than eight hours. After the song hymn- prtme Minister Villaverde in the way 

I should say. about 2000. All jng the workingman's “primero de ot doing something for the malograda 
th« boxes and the first balcony were re- Mayo,” and formulating his demands in j peseta has come to nothing. The cur- 
■erved for the workingmen’s wives and verse, came the Marseillaise. ' It was, rency Is more than ever depreciated 
l,«.bite—and dogs. What we should call of course, In a Spanish version, and (the premium <xn gold is to-day 32.00). 
the orchestra, with the second balcony converted into a defiance of capital by prices are rising. Work is scarcer. In 

the dizzy paraiso, was filled with labor, but was sung with great ardor the south of Spain there Is actual dis 
men and boys in caps and blouses. One and earnestness, and had to be repeat- tress, and many municipalities are hav- 
could but be struck by the cheerful goo 1 ed at the demand of the rapturous spec- jng to feed the hungry. These hard 
order of the audience. There was no tators. Then followed the serious speak- facts, and not fanciful socialistic theo- 
diaturbance of any kind (and not a ing and business of the day. To me ries, are what give to the workingmen’s 
nollceman was In eight), except when it was not a little reassuring to find agitation In Spain at the present time 
some babv cried too loudly; then a that others have an appetite for "a real and, perhaps, ominous signifi- 
«how«r of hisses fell upon the head of few remarks.” I sat thru six speeches, cance. The movement is egged on by 
the embarrassed mother. The speakers and about a dozen other orators were The Heraldo of Madrid, which betrays 
were listened to respectfully, if some- apparently to take up the parable. Yet a suggestive resemblance to American 
what indifferently, no applause or manl- the audience displayed not the slightest Journals .-'of the baser sort. It is not 
feetation of approval or dissent being, sign of impatience. There was even so vulgar as they. Spanish taste would 

rule forthcoming until the end of tolerance for a tired baby In the front not endure what American taste I® ®up- 
tiie discourse proscenium box when lt began posed to gloat over But like Ameri-

Standlng room only was scarcely what to cry, and when It was explained can flamboyant and vociferous news- 
a visitor would desire, and so I pushed that lt was the child of the man papers. The Heraldo sets up as the 
down to the third row of orchestra speaking at the moment. the people s champion, their only saviour
«haïra andefferedan honest young fel- statement "es nine de el" a‘ f^ShZTheir ’behlff ”,gth« 5?„ otiï 
low fifteen centimes for his seat. It once stilled the hisses. Appar- length In their behalf if they win only 
might seem a cruel instance! of that ex- ently, Spanish babies may safely pro- give lt a great circulation and enable 
plMUtion of labor by capital, which the test against the revolutionary senti- jt to make money. Another resemblance
took^ttfe'money^rnatanfu"andCwith‘ap- Sought°of summation™' the speeches, doubtful or openly" dirty advertise

ment wonder that anybody should be For £« mo-t part they w^e claptrap ments. “net
rJnenFogrh hMe 7o=, "revolution tut there was Thus one sees that the method of sav-

well to 
the sarcastic warning which 
Heine gave Théophile Gautier 
about the danger of writing 

“Comment

NE does

as aIn Spain : 
pour parler de l’Espagne 

aile?" As every- 
traveler sees of the

Of Spain £ferez vous 
quand vous y serez 
where, the more a

m
6rfl.nl zers
in the west. He believes that the new 
sport will supersede yachting In Inter
est, and In time will be on the watjr 
what automoblllng is on land. Tne 
automobile, he says, crowded out car
riages and bicycles, and the auto-boat 
will have the same effect on the yacht.

There Is one feature of auto-boating 
that surpasses automoblllng, and that 
is the fact that there is no dust. The 
air Is invigorating, and the disagree
able features of dodging other vehicles, 
people and animals, are eliminated.

a
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iFor ThoselWho Drive- &

Dunlop Solid Rubber ^
Carriage Tires

For Those Who Ride—
Dunlop Detachable 

Bicycle Tires
For Those Who Motor—

Dunlop Perfected Detachable 
Automobile Tires §

For Those Who Walk—
Dunlop Comfort 

Rubber Heels

Nuggets of Wisdom V'K
Vi,

11The sun that shines In the face rises 
in the heart*

There Is no man ever any better than 
he wants to be. , . .

The trouble with most advice l* that 
It is only accusation.

Health may be wealth, but lt takes 
industry to convert it Into cash.

The only man who ever made a mis
take died when he was a boy.

The man who Is too good for his Job 
has a Job that is too good for him-

The fellow who waits always gets 
what he wants when be waits on hlm-

**if‘ a book bores you, it’s an easy 
matter to shut it up; but when a man 
bores you—well, that’s different

Most single women say they wouidn t 
In the world, and

N

and

marry the best man 
me st married women know they dldn t.

If all would work a little, none would 
be overworked. . ,. . ..

It takes less than two half-truths to 
make a full-sized lie. .,

People who advertise their troubles 
never clear off their *tofk' ..

The difficulties that dishearten the 
small man only determine the great.

He Isn’t very much in love If he 
writes sensible letters to his best gin. 

Take sunny views of things.
heart doeth good like a médi

as a

MR. JAMES CARRUTHERS.
Oue of the more prominent members of the Ontario Jockey dub and 

a famous Canadian horseman.

A The DUNLOP Trade Hark—th< 
two hands — is a guarantee pi 
Quality in Rubber.

merry 
cine.”

Many a 
know
S*A 6man Is seldom able to see a lob 
when he looks thru the bottom of a
b A good many of the difficulties we 

difficulties only be-

Peer; Barrister ; Locksmith man’s reputation would not 
his” character If they met on the

Lord Crlmthorpe and Big Ben. ' Z J
I •5:

The Dunlop Tire Co.
— Limited

wrote Sir Edmund Beckett years ago,
"perhaps ‘this great country’ and ’the 
model legislature of the world,’ am lt 1» 
the fashion to call them, may screw up 
their courage to the vast undertaking 
of recasting their own great clock bell 
at the cost of *600 or *700." If the 
death of Lord Grimthorpe should call 
to the matter that attention which all 
Big Ben’s hourly discord for forty yearn 
has failed to do, lt would be a timely 

„ _ , . „ completion of his work,
daughter of William Beverley of Sever-1 Ifi al, aartg of ways Lord Grimthorpe
ley. But under the provisions of a will showed himself a strong man ami a
he was endowed at birth with the sur- sturdy controversialist, but he was

t , _ i___ ... Tua» somewhat lacking the suavlter InOf Lady Denison, widow of Judge mo<Jo.. He once, mdeed, described
himself as “a man of violent modera
tion." He was not enly a prosperous 
barrister, but was, we believe, a part
ner in a private banking firm at Leeds. 
He devoted many years of labor and 
large sums of money In the work of 
restoring St. Albans’ Cathedral, and he 
designed no small number of churches 
and dwellings In various parts of the 
country- He was also the guiding 
spirit In the new building at Lincoln’s 
Inn, of which he was a bencher-

complain of are 
cause we complain.

Y the death of Lord Grim
thorpe, which occurred re
cently at Batch Wood, hie 
country seat at St. Albans, an 

Interesting and striking individuality 
has been lost to the world- At different 
periods of his life he was known under 
three designations. He was the eldest 

of Sir Edmund Beckett and a

s
Officer O’Leary.

Wallace Irwin, In Smart Set
Fifth-avenue, as wheel# the

WOULD YOU BUY LIFE I
LONG LUXURY EOR $75.90? ?

’Tis all along
Or hansom! coach,' victoria, of landan and 

That like*Napoleon Bonaparte reviewing 

Stands Officer O'Leary at the crowdng.
son

there! slow, there! Can’t ye
whin 01

UIL-“Whoa. —
derstnnd? . . .

Dhraw back! sbtop that hack 
howld up me hand.

That’s the way jey must obey 
gin era 1 gives command.

Officer O’Leary at the crowing.

We cannot give you that ! But we can 
give !you luxury for one*thlrd of the balance 
of your life for one-thlrd of that amount.

whin th*
name
Denison- He was. therefore, Edmund 
Beckett Denison till he succeeded to 
hla father’s baronetage, when he drop
ped the appended surname and became 
Sir Edmund Beckett. This he remain
ed until he was raised to the peerage 
under the title of Grimthorpe. The sub
jects with whicn his name, or at any 
rate his personality, has been associated 
publicly have been even more variai 
than his designations. He has been 
known as the leading authority on 
clocks and watches, as the designer of 

! the great Westminster clock and its 
bell. Big Ben, and no man was sup
posed to know more about locks and 
keys and church architecture. He was 

leader at the parlla-

Saye

’Tla all along
miles and miles of many styles, furs 
and silks and plumes: 

keen and stern, the censor .* of the 
coachmen and the grooms,

Stands Officer O’Leary at the crossing.

i
Fifth-avenue the city orchid

The la
nut

S?
now! slow, now! Put yer horse 

to grass!
A1*y, sure, ye fresh

anny sase! , . . .
/Ialt, CM say, an’ open way to let this lady 

pass!”
Says Officer O'Leary at the crossing.

Half a mile of millionaires along that mov- 
Ing chain, .

Dappled greys and thorobreds with cropped 
and arching mane— ,

But Maggie Flynn, the milliner, need not 
appeal In vain

To break the grand procession at the 
crowing.

"Whoa.
chafoor—don't give me CONSTRUCTION

I

My Ladye of Dreams.
Pall Mall Gazette.

My ladye steals from out my 
Beside my study fire;

The spurting light now dolls; now gleams 
Some drowsy sprite that wakes. It 

To grant me my desire.
The echoes die upon the street.

The shadows cHmb the wall.
My ladye steals Into her seat,
So high It Is, her little feet

Scarce reach the floor at all. 
My ladye In the firelight sits

gravely watches me;
About her mouth In mischief flits 
A soft sweet smile that much befits 

A ladye fair as she.
A little curl on brow has strayed,

Bright gold on driven snow, 
There never was .so sweet a maid 
In figured dimity arrayed.

A-shimmer In the glow.
My ladye site my fire beside.

And wondrous fair Is she;
Until Its light has waned and died.
And dawn has looked thru window wide. 

She keeps a watch with me,
Mv ladye of my Idle dreams.
1 watch the love that ever beams 

In her dear eyes contest;
My ladye horn In musing brain.

So radiantly fair.
I loathe the morn that sees her wane;
1 count the hours till once again

She choose my study chair.

A Marshall Sanitary Mattress 
For $25.00

»■dreams

will give you the most luxurious rest and comfortable, healthy kleop. 
You spend one-thlrd of your time sleep, g, and wait you do Jt on to a 
question worth thinking about.

*seems,
i for many years a
mentary bar, and at one period, and 
that a very long one, the columns of 
the public press were continually giv
ing evidence of the lawyer's versatility 
in the form of long letters on all sorts 

I of subjects, from capital and labor to 
ritualism and ecclesiastical law- 

Lord Grimthorpe was born at Carlton 
: Hall, near Newark, on the 12th of May,

1816- At the time of his death he was, 
therefore, 89 years of age. He was edu
cated at Doncaster, Eton, and Trinity 
College, Cambridge, where he gained 
a scholarship, and In 1838 came out 
thirtieth Wrangler He was called to 
the bar at Lincoln’s Inn In 1841, and 
four years later married Fanny Cather
ine. daughter o* the late Dr. Lonsdale,
Bishop of Lichfield, whose biography 
he wrote in 1868. In 1854 he was made 
Q.C., and his university conferred LL.U. 
upon him in 1863. In 1871 he was ap
pointed Vice-Chancellor and Vicar- 
General of York- I-a 1881 he retired

Browning’s Magazine. , the bar and in 1886 was raised to ____ _
"Mamma, what is a spinster?” the peerage under the title of Lord Edith Poor Pauline.
"A spinster, my dear. Is a woman to Grimthorpe. The i^na-Oh Isn’t that dreadful! And

But don’t ten your father the man wa, £own thruout along life ^ tQ be cremated.

EXPLANATORY
THE MARSHALL SANITAr.Y MATTKE’”?there! Don’t give me 

fresh chsfoor, before 1

"Whoa, there! slow, 
nhny chin! 

Stlddy. sure. is the only Scientifically Conetruetc ! Mattre-ii lr> the Word 
It Is upholstered with chemically p- e steri!i*<« curled hair, Ven- 

belng separately pocketed and working Independently In suck a manner 
that lt Is absolutely Impossible for It to makera mice or for s-iy spring 
to become disarranged in any way.

It Is upholstered with chemically pure sterti’. -d curled hair .. Ven
tilators covered with fine brass wire ga -.e are placed at altiur end, and 
every movement of the occupant cac .ce a eu ent of a!r tq circulate 
throughout the entire Interior construction of the mattre»».

The springs, accommodating themselves to the ffbape oi the hotly, af
ford a perfect support, thus making an Ideal mattress, soft, comfortable, 
restful and healthy. It Is impossible for it to ever sag.

For Invalid’s use the MARSHALL SANITARY MATtRESS cannot 
he equalled. They are endorsed by physicians and recommended by all 

•ho use them.
For sale by the best dealers. If your dealers cannot supply you we will.

And
run yez In!

Whin Ol’ve me say ye’ll all give way fer 
little Maggie Flynn,”

Saya Officer O’Leary at the crossing.

Directions for Use.
Collier’s Weekly.

The Inventor of a new feeding-bottle 
for Infants sent out the following 
among his directions for using:

"When the baby is done drinking, It 
must be unscrewed and laid In a cool 
place under the hydrant. If the baby 
does not thrive on fresh milk, lt should 
"be boiled."_______ ___________

The Simple Life—Doing your 
work.

The Strenuous 
other fellow’s work.

The Modern Life—Getting some other 
fellow to do your work.

J. L J -June Smart Set.

HELEN MCGREGOR AND PERTHSHIRE.
; i),, first i Ir. the oven carriage class for sixteen hands or over at the recent Cana- 

It is owned by Mr. Arthur A. White of Acton. Helen McGregor has won many 
prizes in special classes.

At n single exception At one moment, a ing the common people by preying 
breath of nature was felt. A huge rna- upon their credulity and catering to 
son. Companero Rivsera (such I learn- their vices is not confined to American 
ed his name to be) came forward in journalism, 
his blouse to sho'.v what directness, 
even if uncouth, couild do to make one 
forgot the smooth and empty < o nrr.on- 
places of the others. The big awkward j 
follow swayed and lunged above the 
speakers’ table, waved his great and 
grimy hands about, but went straight be envied, 
to what was, for him, the heart of the i said so."

' the act.
e ’ . j me the uphol- 
ts ‘ til complement 

l-'f: rr to my plutocratic 
For my c .rt 1 wouid have 
! o w ' • r : es : w h a t f 611 ow ed.

eeeme- h'-y
any ra 
stered 
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paid do
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own
4Woman’s Lexicon. The Marshall Sanitary Mattress Co.

TORONTO

Life—Doing some

* were seat d behind 
h raped In red (no r^d flag 

•rJe 1). As the footlights 
.y-: rows of candles lighted

PHONE M. 4633.361 KINO ST. W.
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—Photographed expressly for The Toronto Sunday World#
KING’S PLATE DAY ON THE MEMBERS’ LAWN AT THE WOODBINE, “THE SCENES IN THE ENCLOSURE SET APART FOR SOCIETY WERE BRILLIANT IN THE EXTREME.” i -

us<

devotion to her aunt. You will enjoy 
the privilege of meeting her. Mr. Phee- 
«m. She is interested in all literary 
matters and has more than onçe been 
mentioned as the author of that anony
mous success of last year, ‘Knobs and 
Mats.’ And you had best prepare for 
bed. Lights are reduced to a candle 
power at 10. and fifteen minutes later 
the soporific air begins to diffuse thru 
the health radiators.’’

Rudigan had worn for so long and so distinction, and her beautiful head di- honeyed words, but all the likelier to girdle than on my first meeting with
habitually as to make It a very part vinely poised, there was a directness be true for that. I reprehended slander, | Mrs. Rudigan. She wore it that even-
of her conspicuous personality. Mine, In the gaze of her great gray eyee that advised caution and expressed the hope ing, she wore it every evening, but in 
then, was the task to substitute this was disconcerting. Evidently she re- that quiet observation would establish , variably, before the lights had dwindled
paste imitation for the real jewel and sented my attentions to her aunt ; that the falsity of the sanitarium’s common into candles and the health radiators
then decamp with it into the respec- was to be expected- But did she also talk. All the while, I was wondering had begun to soothe, It was locked in rwp A ■ yw
table obscurity which surrounded the mistrust my claims? Then, indeed, in- whether I could not turn this unexpect the great steel safe In the office by El 1^1 1 M L# 1 El
meager menage and pretensions of dignation and suspicion, under her firm, ed situation to my own advantage. thé doctor, delivered over to him either 111 ■>■ ■ IX
Maecenas Badger, an attorney at law. skilled hand, might crash a victorious Granted that Beatrice was as cold and ! by the old lady herself or by Beatrice.

chariot thru the thin line of my de- calculating as her aunt represented. I What hope, then, was there for a sub __
fences. 1 Granted that, notwithstanding she was stltutlon which would give me a living ■ Xm M*' 1/ V

However, current gossip—it flowed on Infatuated with Roberts—a very pretty chance to escape without suspicion, un- sE il E* 
forever at tile sanitarium—brought me fellow in his way, for a fact Did not less, unless, I could so contrive that i
relief. Beatrice had troubles of her own. so unusual a break from settled charac- the girl should make it ‘hers-lf? so
Our head waiter. Roberts. It seemed, teristics reveal the strength of the girl’s it was that the scheme. Inchoate, frag- —^ — — » —
was a college man, advancing to the Passion and presage the lengths she mentary, began to present Itself and to ■ BEI U
higher life over a succession of tips. 'vou'd go for Its sake? Time was fly- ------------ EJ B.j E m
He was melancholy, graceful, with sad *nffi and ^ was no nearer the diamond
eyes and a soulful curl; Byronlc, 'n a 
word. If that word should define a pose.
It was said that they strolled thru the 
meadows and read poetry together; that 
he had collaborated In "Knobs and 
Mats”: that she was reviewing the 
Phllllplce with him—Lord, what didn't. 
they say? t know that before I had , 
half finished repeating what I had heard 
to Mrs. Rudigan that lady’s personal 
thermometer shot from the temperate
ness of good nature to the apopletlc 
torridity of rage: tho her vulgarity, be
ing a constant quantity, remained nor
mal.

"A waiter in the family!” she sputter
ed- “Why, I could never see him be 
fore me without thinking he ought to 
be behind me; and when he wore 
evening clothes It would be all the more 
confusing. I won’t stand It, that’s flat.
You don’t know all I have endured 
from that girl, Mr. Pheeean, for the 
sake of not being utterly alone In the 
world- Oh, I know what you would 
say; she strikes you as perfection. Just j 
as she does every one else; but I have | 
brought her up In the lap of luxury 
since she was a babe, and If I lay on my 
dying bed this very moment, thie one 
thought that would trouble her would 
be which one of my two wills would 
be found after my death. She has dla-

i.
i

But »he » 
Mrtb to luxi

'jpwende
E£i

«fused, and 
eats eo abur
nab convent 
diamond gird 
MWon's ex, 
tetter; trow t 
Sgnatlon v 
ft* at her go-iitbi

a ?I reflected, I say^ot discontentedly, 
t/A the prospects, until the long lines 
of lights above, below, on either side,I sat at my window smoking content- . , ,

edly enough as I awaited the nocturnal dwindled into a faint glow, until, as I 
eclipse. True, a beautiful young lady, lingered In the soothing twilight an un- 
-ievoted and brilliant, was a. cornpllca* ; wonted drowsiness crept over me; Mid 
Lion I had not counted upon when I tjJen* I too, became a loyal citizen <u 
undertook this adventure. But she that world wide kingdom over which 
would serve to put me on my mettle, sleep holds sway, 
and as I had noticed It was under the

T was night when I, Mae- r went on Indifferently, “her horses. 
Badger, arrived at her gowns, her jewels—”

"She has them all with her. the same 
a> If at the height of the Newport sea 
son. A reigning belle and a valetudin
arian. an epicure on a diet, she burns

TORONTO
- Tranquillity Spa. Tho thru 

the drawn curtains of the 
high windows abutting on the first 
veranda the decorous shadows of those 
dining more prudently than well could 
still be seen, hundreds of twinkling 
lights above indicated that many others

Continued on Page 5.

I soon knew Mrs. Rudigan—it was a

Spring Meetingt7-----------

sot substitutw ■ - - ~w ;:-’y - ryap

j ' < < L;_____

: I !

<rf May 20th—June 3rd 

Racing and Steeple Chasing

■ I-of the guests at the huge sanitarium 
were already preparing to follow that 
regime which would make them 
healthy, wealthy and wise. Dr. McWil
liams looked me over, as the saying Is.1 
“There is. nothing radically wrong with 
you, Mr. Pheesan.” he said, for it was 
by ouch name that my Irreproachable 
credentials had presented me; "but you 
are not exactly fit. Rest and quiet are 
whet you need, the rest and quiet which 
I warrant so active and Intense a young 
newspaper man as you have not seen 
tot many a day. We’ll soon have you 
In hand,' my dear sir; it Is all a matter 
of nerves "

I agreed with him In his last state - 
meat, tho eliminating the terminal ”s ” 

"Rest and quiet, hey?” I mused; 
“quest and riot rather. Quest for the 
famous Rudigan diamonds, and then 
riot on so much of the proceeds as my 
taskmaster, old Gratz, may allow."

“I should Imagine that such a pre 
sariptloo would not be to the taste ot 
the many fashionable folk I hear you 
have with you,” I ventured. Dr. Mc
Williams smiled Indulgently.

"That Is one of the characteristics of 
our system,” he replied, rubbing his 
hands. "We give our people what they 
crave, but fear_they should avoid, in 
a form so reduced and refined that li 
agrees thoroly with them.
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Admission to Grand Stand 11.00.
A Regimental Band in attendance.

W. P. FRA8SB, 
Seo-Treasurer
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1 LOANS-

Fashionable Hairdressing
and Artistic Hair Goods

ARE FEATURES OF OUR ESTABLISHMENT.
covered that I have made two—one In __ _ .. _ _ . ______ _ _ _ . __ __ „ __

YJr ^rt°re^ °om —1 and3t3 ELECTRO SCALP TREATMENT

On Furniture; Pianos, Horses and 

Wagons at lowest possible rates. 

They are quickly made. Call and 

get our terms.

!

j Just this uncertainty and nothing else 
that has served to keep her within 
bounds.”

Here was a revelation, to be sure. Iinni (. u c ***. n.
Vastly different from Dr. McWilliams’ HUKLC I 06 \j\J

For all Diseases of Hair and Scalp. Results 
Guaranteed. Consultation Free.

427F Yonge Street, Late with J.T Armand 
St Company. ’Phone M. 26z3.

D. R. NcNAUGHT S CO.,
Room 10, Lawlor Bldg. 6 KINO ST. W.■ w

.1 PROMINENT 

MEN AND 

WOMEN

“Society? Poof, the very best of It!
Balls and romps and banquets? To tno 
queen's taste! Drees?" Well, Paris Is 
a country town In comparison! But 
no sound of music and dancing can 
penetrate the deadened walls; and who
ever caught cold from a decollete gown 
with a needle bath and an oil rub as a 
■preventive? There is champagne, too,
*ut not a drop of alcohol In It, and ,
-even the cards and counters for bridge lne caiime at DO[h ends wnne getting strain of an eme’rgency that my wits characteristic of the Jolly old woman,
-are medicated. In fine, as old Mrs- Ru fourteen houre of sofid sleep out of the were keenest and my actions most re- fat, redfaced, short breathed, as inev-

twenty-four, ha, ha! sponsive to them. Otherwise Grata’s itably good-natured as she was hope-
“It must be lonely notwithstanding scheme seemed promising, for it was lessly vulgar, to know everybody. I lis-

STAR THEATRE MATINEE, 
EVERY DAY

MR. N. DYMENT'S TONGORDER, WINNER OF THE TRIAL PURSE, THE FIRST EVENT OF THE 
O. J.C. SPRING MEETING AND THE TORONTO CUP ON WEDNESDAY. Ei «*>

Are frequent sitters atALL THIS WEEK
■digan says, who, I may whisper, has 
been an Inveterate belle for a time be
yond which the memory of man run for a childless widow with only a re- Gratz who thru threat and promise, temed interestedly to the one subject she 
neth not to the contrary—even that fils- tinue of servants—’’ adroitly mixed, had sent me to Tran- liked best to talk about, herself; and
tingulshed society leader Is so good I a
to say that folly Itself is sublimated Beatrice Rudigan, a young lady, I as- traceable, you may be sure, during his regard, I got Into her good graces. But
into Its own antidote at Tranquillity sure you. who must be reckoned with devious career as diamond expert, he the niece, Miss Beatrice, was a differ-
Spa.” under every possible circumstance; as had secured an exact replica of the ent proposition- A tall, straight slip of

”1 have often read of her. of course," brilliant as she is beautiful, and all magnificent diamond girdle which Mrs. a girl, carrying her perfect form with

PERCIVAL
DEAN’S
STUDIO

f

THE"Ah. but you forget her niece, Misa quillity Spa- Somehow, but In a way thru using that master key to human. PfS-

wc;3
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The Studio is convenient
to the best residential 
district in Toronto. It 
occupies the ground 
floor suite at .

:Burlesquers
fmffr*i

m No. 289
I 1* /C

& COLLEGE STREET>
Presenting all that is good in new 
and up-to-date burlesque.

MISS CAROLINE CASSEES

Tha Distinguished Canadian Contralto.
PHOTOCRAFHKD BV PERCIVAL DEAN.
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II Just west of Spadina 
Avenue.
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1905The Rudigan Girdle.
A Story of the Plan to Pur
loin a Priceless Diamond 
Ornament, and How It Failed.
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th« British press. He says that he is I absence without leave and larceny* 
convinced that they are the best guns , committed in neighboring poultry 
in the world. The wire is. he says, | yards. He is now serving a life term ■■
wound on under high pressure, after in the Manchester Zoological Garden», 
being thoroly tested, and there Is a: 
guarantee of the soundness of the ma
terial, which is certainly absent in the 
case of a large forged Ingot of steel, 
however carefully manufactured. A 
wire gun, it may be explained for the 
benefit of the unprofessional. Is not all 
made of wire, but consists of a thick 
tube of steel, bound round with wire, 
very much In the same manner as the 
old wooden guns were made. Admiral 
Ingles points out that the particular 
eruns whose soundness has been ques
tioned have been in service for ten 
years, and that in that t!me“thev have 
caused no accident to life or limb. He 
declares that he is perfectlv certain 
that every one of them could fire two 
hundred full charges to-morrow with
out the slightest risk of failure of anv 
kind. Whether the shooting would he 
as accurate in the end as at the be
ginning is. he admits, another nuestlon. ! 
which It would not be so easy to an
swer definitely.

til
' : -1

Ü >

The German newspapers are publish
ing accounts of the great damage done 
to native settlements by lions in Ger
man Hast Africa, and thus attention 
has been directed to the fact that there 
is rare sport In these regions for the 
hunters of hi g rame. It appears that 
there are ,onlv about WO Germans 1n 
the province most of these milita rv or 
civil officials and that few of them 
are ardent Nimrods. As a rule, ^thev 
confine themselves mainlv to the coast 
towns, whereas the rentre of the sport
ing district is Har-es-Palaam. There *a 
plenty of big came Int British Hast Af
rica also, hut there are also game laws. 
Hor Instance, in the British possessions 
the visiting sportsman has to. nay X?50 
for a license, and the settler $50. Even 
then, in a calendar month no man tray 
shoot more than two elephants, rhino
ceroses. hippopotami, zebras. ante
lopes. or fur monkeys, or more than 
ten of the smaller animals, such as 
wild pigs, wildcats and Jackals. Lions, 
léonards and crocodiles may he shot In 
any quantities. In German Fast Af
rica there is no restriction whatever as 
to the amount of game that may he 
«hot. The heat time to visit the hunt
ing grounds is said to he from Mav to 
October, and most of the necessary re
quirements for the expedition can b“ 
obtained from local dealers in Oar-es- 
Palaam. In addition to big game, 
there are birds of all sorts and «1res, 
many of them excellent eating, as «'-o 
are certain kinds of monkeys, 
wild p|g« are not. as a rule eaten bv 
the white man. hut the natives enjoy 
them.

.....

L

IT ATTRACTED THE CRACK SHOOTERS OF CANADA AND THEANNUAL SPRING TRAP-SHOOTING TOURNAMENT OF THE STANLEY GUN CLUB HELD ON THE EXHIBITION GROUNDS ON MAY 17-19.
UNITED STATES.* r

remained forty-eight hours without 
food. It was maddening. After such 
a fast, the supply which we occasion
ally received for the whole regiment 
was two boxes of biscuits which were 
so hard that I saw the men moisten 
them In the muddy water by the road
side. The exasperation of the Manchur
ian army against the authorities re
sponsible for their sufferings it Is Im
possible to Imagine.' Whatever fate 
await our arms, it is well to continue 
the war. Believe me. It is better that 
those men should be In Manchuria than 
here.”

trembling gasp. He examined it under 
the glass, he touched It here and there 
with acid—he dashed It into tny face.

“You fool, you ass, you idiot of ten 
thousand idiots,” he snarled, “dat iss 
the replica I gave you, oh, imbecile!"

And again I heard the echo of the 
girl's laughter, malicious, triumphant

Herald of blissful summertide come I; 
I wander by,

Singing of sweetest things the June 
day knows—

Love and the rose.

lowing day I thought that I would look an imperious glance, Beatrice sprang surely find an ally in avarice, in fear
at this replica, so essential an element to my side. —what need then would there be for
of good fortune. I searched thru the “You sneak!” she hissed. “You have substitution and theft and flight, when
compartments and trays of my trunk, done your worst! At least spare me a the diamond necklace, the entire estate, 
removing, examining every article. It public scandal. There is no one about— Indeed, would be theirs? What, then. 

— . . „ , . was not there, it was gone, stolen, by help us to bear aunt to her room.” were they doing up in the sick room?
4mSp Ks h,? whom? She was right-there was no one I hurried up the stairs and thru the
«hou» he discovered Dy ner aunt oe- j $mlled at the inevitable answer to about; the long corridors stretched long corridors, still silent and deserted,
pond the power or explanation, wnar tWg questloIli finding in the ready ap- away, as silent, as solemn as streets I climbed out of the alcove in the 
W«old she do sne naa unaouoiea prehen8lon that had concluded that If I of a city suddenly deserted. Without angle; I crept along the roof of the 
—~ i were uneasy over its possession I would a word, I bent with the others. We veranda until I reached Mrs. Rudigan’s
had not yet wholly determined, wnitner ^ gUent about ltg IoM a corroboration here the heavy, inert burden Into the apartments. I peered thru the window 
tiwe would tnis rorce impel ner. 0f my work!eg plan. Discovery, then, adjacent apartments, and placed It in of the room where we had! placed her

dearer for Its cost? Would wee the next link in the chain I wouldi an easy chair. Then, a» I noted the —there she sat, motionless, alone. I 
fâim net flee with her lover, disdaining 
the world before it had a chance »o dis
dain her? I reviewed my brief associa
tion with her, her scornful looks, her 
Utter words, and now I read in th-m 
net solitude for her aunt, not appre
hension for myself, but a creeping yet 
glowing defiance of everybody, of every
thing, that seemed conventionally cor
rect, because her choice was an un
worthy one, and she would abide by It 
As I pondered, recalling the flash of 
her eyes, the curve of her Ups, that 
beauty which thp doctor had praised 
new impressed rather than pleased me.
Just as the lower of distant thunder- 
beads may give a different aspect to a 
beautiful view first seen in the sun- 
rfüua.

But she was gccustomed from her 
tilth to luxury—it was the aura that 
surrounded her.

The Rudigan Girl
Oeatlaeed Froi Page 4.

Th»

« The Paris Gil Bias m-bllshes an ar
ticle signed by a Frenchman who re
cently. in an informal wav, talked with 
Lord Cromer concerning the policy 
which France ought to pursue in Mo
rocco. Lord Cromer, referring to his 
own experience in Egnyt. said: "Be
ware of colonists. Beware of tbbse 
neonle who go and install themselves 
as conquerors in a country which is 
not their own and who have but one 
idea—namely, to make money. What 
should be done In Morocco Is what we 
have done here. Before all we sought 
to benefit the country Itself, to Imnrove 
its finances, to restore nrosnerltv, to 
secure tranquillity In a word to win the 
confidence of the whole peoole. The 
nnlv thing T had in view was the In
terests of Hgvnt. and when a decision 
’-aonened to he favorable to them and 
-nfavorahle to I never hesi
tated. I knew that the reward would 
come later on. when the neonle would 
he convinced that I was working In the 
first place for them. It reoulred time, 
« long time, hut behold the results. 
Behold Hgvnt rich and prosperous. All 
Fngland nroflts to-day bv the confi
dence with which we have insnlred 
her. It Is thus that things should he 
managed In Morocco. Claim nothing 
for yourselves. Labor is the first place 
for the natives- Let the most fanatic 
Moor be compelled to recognize that 
you have his Interests at heart that 
vou seek to do him good, and that you 
are a friend who wants to help him 
Avoid the armed colonists, the solici
tors of concessions end shadv finan
ciers. Be nattent. The «-ame Is worth 
the trouble, for the stake Is magnifi
cent.”

Monkey Sentenced to Prison.
The mascot of a British infantry 

regiment, a monkey, has been dishonor
ably discharged from the service for

", 3
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Our Shirt Waists 

and Costumes
, : «35

RIO
Have a style about them found only 
in the large American cities. Full 
line of Hand Embroidered Linens in 
Waists and Costumes. Also Silks — 
our own importations from Paris.

Largest range of wash materials in 
Canada. Send for sample prices 

and measure card.

Tho she might face 
she could not endure hardship.

Would she not then at such a crl’ls of 
h«r fate seize upon money by the might 
gf need, and where could she find It at 
ones so abundant, so concentrated, In 
such convenient form as In her aunt's 
diamond girdle? She knew, too, Mrs.

's excellences and defects to th° 
letter: how the flash of her righteous 
Indignation would be smothered In the 
fog of her good nature. Suppose, then, 
that she was, apprised, of the replica. 
and tt lay within her reach, would she 
not substitute it for the girdle, hoping 
thereby to gain time to escape and to 
eonrert—time even tor apathy If not for 
forgiveness?

And If she did. oh. if she did make 
Off with the diamonds, how easily, how 
safely, might I not follow the fugitives 
and steal from them what she had 
stolen, knowing that their guilty partici
pation would stop them from preferring | 
any charge against me. Thru some
that l“ might'6 a^hieve^my ■ construct, and it was quickly wrought lolling head, the gray struggling with
^etheShemewasst.UHementary and set in place. That very evening I the red, in the vacant face, 1 said, tnsi- 
af aourae much must he left to luck hut strolled thru the second corridor, with tatingly.
When luck becomes a condition to he old Mrs. Rudigan clinging to my arm ' Don't you think you should call Dr. 
eliminated, then all adventure wm ! At the angles of the building the wall* McWilliams at once?
ease.. I formed an acquaintance with I lotted out so as to make alcoves, cozy, seems very-----

remote, 'the very spots for tender con
fidences. Ordinarily the light from vari
ous colored bulbs gave a picturesque
ness to these nooks, but the one we 
were now approaching was In gloom, 
tho my alert ear caught the murmur 
of voices I had been hoping to hear.
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in m % j -rpie Chasiii THE GARRISON PARADE ON SUNDAY, MAY 21.
Thousands of people lined the streets along the route traversed by Toronto’s military. It was a wonderful showing, with nearly 3000 men In line, 

• including a small visiting contingent from the 74th Regiment, NO. N.Y..
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raised the sash ai@. leaped lightly with
in. There she sat, as we had placed 
her, motionless, alone. But the ied 
had yielded to the gray; the vacant ex
pression had changed into one of hor
ror, as if the last vision of those staring 
dead eyes had been something appalling, 
unspeakable. And the Juvenile finery j 
still clung to the shapeless form in 
mockery, bound by the cold splendor of 
the diamond girdle. There wjis the 
acid smell of smoke in the air. On 
the hearth a paper, half consumed, still 
smoldering. I crushed it in my hand, I 
examined it in the light. It was the 
fragment of a will, signed by Mrs. Ru
digan, and provided for a home for dis
tressed old women.

The door of the connecting; room 
creaked. I turned; there stood. Beatrice 
and Roberts; he, struggling for com-

Foreign Notes Rear-Admiral John Ingles, former 
superintendent of the gun factory at 
Woolwich. ha« rushed to the defence of 
the wire-wound guns, of which he was 
the maker, tho not the Inventor, and 
which have been recently assailed In

Mrs. Rudigan
HE ravages of the plague in 

India continue to increase. 
In the last week of March 
57,702 deaths and 65,789 cases 

were reported, and no one supposes 
that these figures represent the whole 
truth, as a complete record is, for var
ious reasons, almost impossible; Dur
ing the preceding week more than 53,- 
000 deaths were reported- Even in Cal-

“No, I don’t,” snapped Beatrice. “My 
aunt is subject to such attacks, and I 
know Just what to do for her, when a 
detestable presence doesn't prevent----- ”

Roberts. We smoked together now and 
•gain of an evening, and talked of manv 
things, the enchanted midnight land 
that lies concealed In the heart of a 
great city, the magic of wealth when 
inspired by youth and love, the unlver- 
eal value and availability of diamonds.

He was receptive, successively so, it I stepped1 quickly forward and turned 
. venturing a little further at the electric knob. There sat Beatrice 

each meeting, as If he had reflected, or and Roberts in a close embrace, 
had been advised. At length I told The effect on Mrs. Rudigan was ex
il lm of the replica, how I had pur- traordlnary. She staggered forward, 
chased It at a pawnbroker's sale out of her puffy arms upraised, 
mere idle fancy, and how now I wished "You shameless creature,” she raged, 
I was well rid of It. since Its possession in strange, guttural tones; "after all I 
in the same house with the costly orlg- have done for you. Never let me see 
Inal might, if known, he embarrass'ng. your face again—I discard you, I disln- 
He assured me he would respect my her----- ”
confidence and then, the next time w» A great wave of crimson swept to 
met asked me rather hesitatingly whe- her white hair—she swayed—she clutch- 
thsr I would sell so close end curious ed her throat—she fell to the floor, puff- 
an imitation, not at once, but sav with- ing and moaning feebly, a sight for the 
in the next thirty days. As If It were preacher, in her youthful finery, with 
the most commonplace transaction in the diamond girdle encircling her shape- 
ths world, I named a price. The foi- less form. Restraining Roberts with

I

NS A QUESTIONI wandered aimlessly about down
stairs, reviewing the situation and find
ing it satisfactory at first. I had left 
the lovers together; doubtless they 
would abide the result of Mrs. Rudl- 
gan's illness. If she lived every 
reason that had appealed to mo 
made It certain that they would 
elope with the diamonds — had 
they not already begun to prepare for 
such an emergency^by stealing my re-

ofteo asked—“Whe fills your prescrip
tions ? ”Ls, Horses and 

possible ratWs^ 
ade. Call and

THE ANSWER
which a particular person gives ircutta, according to the latest returns, 

the plague Is claiming between seven 
and eight hundred victims a week. In 
1903 the total number of deaths from 
this terrible disease exceeded 850,000, 
and last year it was swelled to 1,040,- 
000. What It will be this year nobody 
has ventured to guess. More than 350,- 
000 of last year's deaths occurred in 
the Punjab, which has a population 
of only 20,000.000, and which is one of 
the most important recruiting grounds 
for the native army. More than two- 
thirds of this mortality occurred with
in less than three months. The plague 
statistics are published from week to 
week, and it Is only when the totals 
are added up that the extent of the 

; visitation is fully realized.

.s»HOOPER & CO.,
Canada's Oldest Druggists, 

where nothing but the beat is used in 
their prescription department, at the 
lowest pi ices in town.

ONLY ONE STORE. 
43-45 KING ST. WEST.

T & CO .
!

6 KING ST. W.
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Store opens at 8 30 am. and closes at 3 pm.
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it sitters at
I.IimM. Some of the Dutch newspapers of 

late have been advocating an alliance 
of Holland with Germany, as a means 
of guarding the former's eastern colon
ies from interference by Russia and 
Japan. An eminent Amsterdam law
yer, in conversation with an English 
correspondent, said that what the 
Dutch fear most as the result of Jap
anese victories is the ultimate annexa
tion, either by warlike means or as the 
outcome of diplomatic action, of their 
eastern possessions. They are endeav
oring to obtain the protection of one or 
another of the great maritime powers, 
and naturally turn either towards Eng
land or towards Germany. With the 
Germans, he remarked, the average 
Dutchman Is not In close sympathy. On 
the other hand, It is, he said, certain 
that for years past, under the domin
ant Influence of Leopold II., Belgium 
has been seeking a rapprochement with 
Holland. The two countries have com
mon Interests both in the Congo and 
in eastern waters. The frequent visits 
of Dr. Kuyper to Brussels, under the 
pretext of health, have undoubtedly, in 
his opinion, had a political object It 
is probable that Holland will to a cer
tain extent follow the lead of Belgium 
and, he believes that in the end Eng
land will find It to her advantage to 
draw into closer relations with both 
countries.
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FIVE
OGRAPIg ' ' You'd search Canada through and not find any

where so excellent a gathering of those eminently 
viceable and highly desirable garments known as 
“ Rainshine ” coats—as may be seen at this store. 
Indeed we’re proud enough of our offering to say 
that the best shops in New York do not offer a more 
varied or a more attractive gathering of styles—and, 
mind you, it isn’t in style character alone that our 
offerings are conspicuous—there’s th every important 
element of price—price of course enters largely into 
one’s calculation when buying and in this very import
ant feature we think ourselves splendidly equipped to 
meet your wishes—here are three attractive offerings :

At Si2.50, handsome “Rainshine” coats of fully rain- 
proofed cravenette—new fancy yoked back —broad plates, three- 
quarter length.

At Si.3.50, full length

wser-hs convenient
i resident!®!
[Toronto- !

ground

T has been demonstrated that there is at least one motor car built to stand the 
wear of Canadian roads. Our roads are not all good, as you perhaps knowf 
and it takes a machine of unusual power and strength to overcome the dif

ficulties they present in motoring.
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The “ RUSSELL ” Was Built To Meet the 

Demands of Canadians.
S T R El?

f Spadin»

The Paris Matin publishes an Inter
esting interview which its correspond
ent in St. Petersburg had with a Rus
sian colonel of Cossacks, who had been 
badly wounded in Manchuria and sent 
home. The colonel said that his men 
were all that could be desired when 
on horwback, but that, unfortunately, 
they were generally obliged to attack 
on foot and It was not long before 
their boots were all worn out. Said 
the colonel: "On receiving Instructions 
to proceed on a reconnaissance In the 
direction of Ylngkow I asked for 1500 
pairs of boots for my regiment. They 
were refused on the ground that there 
were none available- Some time after
wards we evacuated Llaoyang. and I 
was by order obliged to sacrifice 500 
men who remained behind In order to 
burn a supply of over 1,000.000 boots In 
the town, which was on the point of 
being occupied by the Japanese. Before 
setting fire to them, my 500 men had 
time to take the hoots which they had 
been asking for almost since the be
ginning of the campaign, and thus died

It’s a car possessing all the good qualities of the best American and french 
machines- 12 to i^horse power,^double cylinder, opposed engine, situated under 
the bonnet in front, driving through a slide gear transmission with three spec s 
forward and one reverse. Bevel gear drive direct to rear axle, qo-inch wheel 
base. Wheels 30 x 3^ inches. Gasoline capacity for two hundred miles. Body 
of handsome design, with side entrance tonneau, which is also easily detachable

Write for catalogue.

que.

LEVON J. BABAYAN, CANADA’S TURKISH RUG KING.

Rainshine ” coats of very fine rain- 
proofed cravenette —shirred sleeves and waist —belted, beautifully 
tailored.

1
plica? But If she died—ah, if she died— posure against some awful obsession, 
my complacency faded as I recalled she as divinely fair, as divinely apa- 
what Mrs. Rudigan had said to me thetic as ever. Beatrice bent over the 
about the two wills of which Beatrice body and removed the diamond girdle, 
had knowledge; as I recalled that her "A fair exchange," she said, offering 
last words to her niece was a threat of It to me, as she extended her other 
disinheritance. hand for the paper. As I crept back

along the roof, hugging my prise, I 
heard the girl's laughter, malicious, tri
umphant; that its sinister echo kept 
vibrating, as I stole thru the grounds, 
as I reached the city, am I entered 
Gratz’e house.

“Here it is." I said simply.IPI,. a!4 maw 4eeV. 4L. —»—.»« - »—

At $18.50, stunning full length “Rainshine” coats, extra 
quality, rainproofed cravenette, new fancy patch collar, plaited I 
front and nack belted.

Ebmnto.l
Price $1,500.to be used! for runabout purposes.so as

CANADA CYCLE AND MOTOR COM LimitedWhat, then, were the couple doing up 
in the sick room? Would they not take 
advantage of the old lady's helpless
ness to search, to find, to destroy the 
will that disinherited and preserve the 
will that named Beatrice as heir?

And when this was done and Mrs.RllAieHn we* A*** A---#/«•» n nonleew ■■■■I.IS

AutomobÏÏe Corner, Toronto-STT ! . T 1
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SUMLARGEST SHOP IN CANADA.

14 BARBERS 14
9 RICHMOND 8T. WEST, TORONTO.
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UNITED TONOPAH AND 

GOLDFIELD MINES,
LIMITED.

Owning an<1 oi^ratlng- wonderfully 
rlnh mining properties at Oald- 
feld. Nev. Theee mine* are 1 nest
ed In the heart of the Ooldfleld 
D’atrlet. near the celebrated Black 
Butte and Quartzite Mine#. They 
are completely anrrminded hr valn- 
ahle mine* two great gold-hearing 
ledees run their entire length. The 
geofotrlenl formation and conditions 
are Identical with 
which nil the great mine* of the 
district have been developed. The 
surface working# are rich. Workl# 
now In progrès* on them, and ex
pert mining engineer* agree that 

;ther will In a abort time develop 
Into mines that will rival the
GREATEST DIVIDEND-PAY- 
ING MINES OF GOLD FIELD.

those from

Several of which are paring from 
im ner emit to 240 per cent, an
nually. Other rich and valuable 
properties have also been secured 

Bull Frog, emnt Tonopah and 
which development work 
taken np Immediately.

will be

Tn order to provide funds for th# 
rap’d development of these rich 

small allotment ofpr ope rt le* a 
treasury stock 1# now offered for 
sale at the
Special Introductory Price of 

Five Cents Per Share.
Th’* stock I# certain to climb 

mpldlr In price to many time# the 
present figure. Every share of 
stock In this company Is guaran
teed and protected by onr special 
Trust Fund, containing securities 
worth nearly *2 000,000. It It 
therefore abaolntely safe, and. 
combining a* It doe#, perfect 
pnfetv. low price and the most . 
brilliant prospect# of enormous 
profits. It If* by far the moat at
tractive Investment of any Gold
field stock ever offered.

Secure an Interest at once in this 
great enterprise and participate la 
tta profits.

A. L. WISNER i CO..
Insurance Bankers and Broker#, 
73-75 Confederation Life Bldg., 

Main 8290.Toronto.
OWEN J. B. YEARSLEY,

Manager.
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Women to Succeed Men as Billposters and Scene Shifters
fallible record of the features of human 
beings. The assistance they offer is ab
solutely essential to sculptors if the lat
ter are to secure accurate representa
tions in bronxe and marble» and for th-s 
reason the government officials are el' 
ways anxious to secure life masks of 
national heroes, and particularly pres
idents whose fame is likely to be later 
commemorated by the sculptor's art- 
Mr. Palmer, who has been making pre
cious relics for United States govern
ment for more than a third of a cen
tury hi an Englishman by birth, and 
worked at the Crystal Palace, 
and In New York and Philadelphia be
fore entering the government service. 
-During the tnlrty-Uve years he has oc
cupied his present position he has made 
masks of hundreds of America’s most 
noted citizens, ranging all the way 
from presidents to famous Indian 
chiefs- Among the most valuable 
masks In the great collection cared for 
by Mr- Palmer are casts of the faces 
of Presidents Lincoln and McKinley.

The making of a life mask Is a com
paratively simple process, and by no 
means so uncomfortable an experience 
us might be Imagined. The first step 
in malting the mask is the placing of 
quills In the nostrils of the subject so 
teat breathing will not be Interfered 
with when the plaster has been poured 
over the face and when it is, of course, 
imperative that the mouth be kept 
cloned. Then the features of the sub
ject are carefully greased, this treat
ment extending to all parts of the head 
selected for reproduction- What is 
known to sculptor’s as a “dam’’ is 
men prepared by draping a towel about 
tne forehead and face, crossing the ends 
of the towel either beneath the throat 
or at the -top of the head. As may be 
imagined from Its name the purpose of 
this dam 1» to prevent the spread of 
the plaster of the mould beyond the por
tions of the face and head which It la 
desired to reproduce- When all is In 
readiness plaster of paris mixed to al
most liquid form is applied directly to 

i the face with a spoon. The first applica
tion of the plaster consists of a thin lay
er of colored plaster designed to form a 
thin film. Next the cavities of the eyes, 
nose, mouth and ears are covered with 
a first coating of white plaster. This Is 
applied in this manner in order to 
avoid the possibility of an entrance of 
air beneath the mould.

Finally, the entire features are cov
ered with a heavier coating of the 
white material, and after a much short
er interval than might have been 
deemed possible—an interval that va
ries in duration according to condi
tions—the mould has hardened suffi
ciently to be removed bearing the per
fect Imprint of every line, angle and 
curve of the original features. The im
press which has been obtained hi the 
manner Just described Is, of course, 
merely a mould or negative, and from 
this the mask proper must be cast- 
This procedure Is also simple, but re
quires care in the manipulation. Afro- 
the mould has thoroly hardened, the 
purest of white plaster of paris Is pour
ed into It and allowed to solidify and set
tle. This done the mould must be chis
eled away piece by piece and here 1» 
seen the purpose of the film of colored 
plaster next to the face. Many hours 
of delicate chiseling Is required to 
gradually expose this stratum, which 
acts as a sort of danger signal, warn
ing the chlsoler that he Is near the face 
which, when exposed, will constitute 
the precious counterfeit presentment. 
Eventually all the colored stratum Is 
exposed, and then the toller enters up
on a yet more tedious and delicate 
work, namely, the removal, piece by 
piece, of the colored plaster, leaving in 
Its perfection of accuracy, the mask lt-
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THE RECORD OF THE FORD CA'?
in the past, guarantees that the latest model <,

The Famous Ford

k
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if A will embody the maximum of automobile wo- 
The keynote of its construction is reliabii ,"^_ 
presents the essential points of lightness, si 
and simplicity, animated with the life and , 
of its 10 H. P. double opposed motor.
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If price SLieo tab. WalkerrUle.« Touring Car, »2,7ee.
Buy from « esnsdten concern, and avoid customs annoy
ance. There It «1111 left a limited amount of territory for 
reliable aganla. A

The Ford Motor Co. of Canada,
Aw Walkcrvillt, Out
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The Walter Nicholls Motor Boat Go.
LIMITED.

Showrooms—Royal Canadian Yacht Club Wharf.
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A GREENHORN'S MISHAP.

t
Well- Steady, 

Sure 

Without 

Noise or 

k Smell.

o
E are to have a theatrical gaged Miss Bartlett for the 

company managed entirely Buttercup in "Pinafore’’ in t
cago Church Choir Company 
week.

1?rt of 
Chi- 

$50 a
At the end of her first season 

she married Mr. Davis. He took her to 
be an absence of plug hat, frock coat. New York to study under Signor Al- 
dlamond pin, etc. In their place will bites. There Colonel Mapleson heard

her- One night the contralto who was 
singing Hlebel opposite Mme- Adelina 

made gown and all the paraphernalia Patti’s Marguerite was taken suddenly 
that makes to attract the male mind— sick, Jessie Bartlett Davis took the 
for this “advance man" will be a wo- r?le on short notice. Mme. Patti de

clared she was a great singei^-and her 
fortune was made. Colonel Mapleson 
wanted to send her to study In Italy 
for three years. He agreed to pay all 
her expenses during that time If at the 
end she would consent to sing under 
his management. The offer was not 
accepted. A year later Mrs. Davis went 
to Paris, where she studied a year un
der Mme. LaGrange- Upon 
she Joined W- T. Carleton’s opera com- j 
pany.

Being a contralto, Mrs. Davis 
turally played men’s roles In most of 
the operas In which she appeared- 

Altho Mrs. Davis was before the pub
lic for so many years, she was as fond 
of her home life in Chicago and at her 
husband’s country place, "Willowdale,’’ 
near Crown Point, Ind., as any "home 
body" could be. She used to long for 
the end of the season, so she could 
hurry buck to the farm, put on an old 
calico wrapper and Just rest. In her 
Chicago residence she had a great col
lection of theatrical pictures, books on 
the drama and music- Mrs. Davis 
as Ideal a hostess as she was a su
perb singer. When she invited any
one to Willowdale she said in effect,
"Now, here you are. The place Is women occupying studios and studio
yours Go to bed when you like, get ■ apartments- Philadelphia. Boston. Chi-
up when you please, eat whenever and 
whatever you please. If you don’t see
me for a couple of days, don't worry. ' their studio buildings tenanted for the
Maybe I'll be fishing, if you want to n-ost part by professional artists and by
go along with me, dig some worms 
<wid come on."

built.
>by women. An "advance 

man’’ will arrive. There will Speedy

Auto-
iW
ube a dainty head covering, a tailor-

Boats.

NCE
of hi

Later on another event will unnerve 
the public. Some fine morning on the

andMISS GERTRUDE HAYNES SUPERINTENDING A STAGE SETTING BY HER FEMININE ASSISTANTS. Head Office—19 Wellington St. West Chi
way down town the peaceful Inhabitant 
will be startled by the sight of a young 
tody either actively engaged in posting 
bills, or earnestly directing the opera
tion. The bills will be large and at 
tractive and will give the Information 
that Miss Gertrude Haynes, star and 
manager of this company which is man
aged by women, will appear on such 
and such a date

And who Is Miss Gertrude Haynes — 
this person who dares invade the di
rect mid legitimate domain of man and 
what are her reasons? She must have 
reasons, or she wouldn't spend her 
money on the venture and she must 
Imve pluck or she wouldn’t dare. Her 
record shows that she hug both in 
abundance, and with them the keenest 
love of the art she has adopted.

There are two Miss Haynes: Miss 
Gertrude, the star, and Miss Tessle, the 
"advance man ” Miss Gertrude Is a 

I*- wee bit of a mortal, piquant, vary 
clever and very womanly. In Indiana 
where she was born they always speak 
of her In the same way in which they 
talk of James Whitcomb Riley, Booth 
Tarklngton and George Ade.

As a little girl In a village choir she 
began her career. Not much of a start, 
was It? But pluck is not measured bv 
height of .tature, and little -Miss Ger
trude organized a concert company all 
by herself and took it on the road her
self. It succeeded, 
was to invent the big organ that she 
carries with her and to train the ' Ce
lestial choir” of boys’ voices which has 
become such a favorite with the pub
lic everywhere she has appeared. Now 
•he will star with a company all her 
own and In a play written for herself.
And she insists that this company shall 
be managed entirely by women of her 
own choosing. ”Why,>' she said, ”can- 
not women manage a company? Wo
men, that Is business women, are Just 
a. clever and much more reliable than 
men. I shall select my assistants care
fully and be the absolute Judge of all 
troubles which may arise. I do not 
think there will be many, as those 
whom I have selected to manage this This Is the statement made by How- 
venture are all broad-minded. Women ard Eaton of Wyoming, who Is Interest-

s?‘ u. nUTTAs: ",n “• ■"« ■* ™
"there Is one thing I wish to impress the world, mostly belonging to Mich-
on all, and that Is, that both on and ael Pablo, who has a herd of about
off the stage, from the front to the 350 on the Flathead Reservation,
back of the house, I shall keep the at- , .mosphere pure and good. This is not d g to The Helena Independent, 
a freak Idea on my part. It Is my earn- "The Pablo herd Is the largest In 
set wish and endeavor to prove that existence,” said Mr. Eaton, "and corn- 
women are capable of managing a busl- prises one-third of all the buffaloes In 
ne» enterprise carefully and honestly, the world. A few years ago, when 
in such a manner as to claim the re- Buffalo’ Jones went broke on a big 
spect and support of everyone.” Irrigating scheme, he sold his bunch,

And so this dainty little woman—se- which was then In Kansas, to Pablo 
cure In her pluck and absolute belief and Allard, making the largest herd 
in the possibilities of the "weaker sex” of pure bloods now In the world, and 
In a business way—works and organizes carrying the strains of the old herds 
and .trains. Still the fact remains that of Texas, Indian Territory, Western 
the move is radical. and Northern Montana, North Dakota

A woman (Mlsa Tessle Haynes) In and Manitoba. Jones built his ditch 
advance, a young lady to superintend all right, but he got no water, so that 
the bill posting, a hearty woman “pro- his venture was a disastrous failure, 
perty man,” athletic girls for stage When 1 afterward purchased the Al
fa an de, a woman musical director—who, lard Interests there were 400 In the 
by the way, Is a Canadian—Miss Sarah herd, and I secured four-fifths of the 
Charles of Montreal; a “doorman," save Allard holdings. I have been gradual- 
tile mark, with a business air and a ly selling them off, and this year I ex- 
charming gown, who will adjust all pect to have disposed of nearly all of 
disputes between box office and patrons, these.”
and, at the head of all—determined, During the last summer Mr. Eaton

tie, patient and resourceful—the lit- accompanied Count Ernest Bernstroff
and his son Arthur on an extended

a queer
tnfcln Itbeing made of a piece of fine mesh fish

net. first stretched over a board and 
then gilded with light gold paint. 
When dry. the diamonds—small rhine
stones—were stuck on with cement 
where the strands crossed, and the set
ting glided too. This same girl it was 
who needed an elaborate gold-embroid
ered robe and she bought email square 
tidies of openwork design, gilded them 
heavily with the ever-useful gold paint, 
and made herself a most royal-looklug 
gown.

"Another stirring epoch is when the 
artist girl Is preparing for a studio ex
hibition, and calls in the assistance of 
all her friends and relatives to help her 
hang her sketches and put her studio 
in order. Mats have to be cut for water 
colors which are then mounted! on 
them- Sometimes, to save time, she at
tempts gilding her frames. The whale 
building knows It, if she does, for the 
‘banana gold,’ used for this purpose 
has an odor as penetrating as a whole 
grove of defunct bananas,”

Many studio occupants also make 
themselves noted thru their devotion 
to little handicraft ventures of their 
own. Those who are at work In the 
department of design, presided over by 
C. Hcfward' Walker, are. naturally 
ready to turn to such avocations, 
girl who is studying in the drawing and 
painting classes of the school Is pretty

purse

The Boston Studio Girl thanthe milliner designated a black hat* ns 
seeming to fit the requirements of the 
case, and so the young woman became 
shortly possessed of a lugubrious affair 
which looked very well with every
thing except the green dress and the 
two pink dresses and the red and white 
checked dress and the black dress, 
making the last in particular look like 
the house of mourning and the gates 
of death.

“I won’t look like a widow when I’m 
not!” declared this young woman in a 
high state of distress upon beholding 
her sombre habiliments in the mir
ror. "I’ll go straight down to Fether- 
em’s and get that little green hat, 
which will look lovely with both the 
black dress and my green.”

Which, with many qualms of consci
ence, she did, after assuring herself 
that it was not reckless extravagance, 
but merely a commendable desire to 
secure the absolutely and unmistak
ably right hat.

That Infallible hat is not yet In her 
possession. A while ago she thought 
she spotted It In a white chapeau, with 
pink roses, which would look perfectly 
Irresistible with all lier wash dressés, 
and which was so Immeasurably su
perior to the brown hat, the black hat 
and the green hat, all three, consider
ing the price, that she went in and 
bought it

But now she is certain beyond a 
doubt that It is a darling little red hat, 
which exactly matches her parasol and 
would look lovely with every one of 
her frocks, and Is, besides the most 
becoming color in the world, and very 
reasonable in price.

And if it Is not hard lines to behold 
this hat In a shop window and to un
derstand clearly that it was made for 
her, and yet to have come upon it too 
late, because already one has pur
chased four spring hats (all hideous in 
comparison, and Is plunged head over 
heels In debt therefor—If this Is .rot 
hard lines the aforesaid Irresolute 
young woman wants to know.

Morning Chather return fiy
er of the 
i and Pip

No Mad Bohemia in American Coloniesna- ECEIT is a woman’s only 
weapon,” said a young and 
pretty girl recently, and Mr 
hearers thought the remark 

so good and clever that they took par
ticular pains to spread it. You would 
hardly believe that she would be gen
erally applauded for a sentiment that 
every woman knows la untrue as well 
as coarse, and by wives with good hus
bands, at that.

Women can have pretty much their 
own way In this world, not by deceit, 
but by the charming ways they know 
how to use, the smile, the bit of 
thoughtfulness, the flattery of catering 
to one’s tastes. There need never be 
pouting and tears, pettishness and de
mands, for sunshine Is much more 
winsome. Tears are dangerous for 
all but very pretty women, as few men 
have patience with them. It has been 
generally conceded that masculine na
ture Is not proof against weeping, but 
I know of at least one case where » 
four months’ bride learned a lesion she 
never forgot.

The first difference between the pair 
arose from a thing so trivial she could 
not recall It when she told the story. 
She wanted her own way and cried for 
It, while her young husband looked on 
unmoved. Finally he got up from, his 
chair, stretched himself with a bored 
yawn and remarked: "JoveI I never 
knew a woman could get so ugly In so 
short a time.” The tears dried up on 
the spot and a young woman with 
naming cheeks and swollen features 
swept from the room. Reaching her 
chamber she sought the mirror and ac
knowledged the truth of his remark.

She was ugly, there was no denying 
it, and she had allowed a man, for 
whom she had alwaj’s endeavored to 
look her prettiest, to see her in an un
flattering guise, "it shall be the last 
time," she whispered with energy, and 
It was. She tried other tactics to get 
what she wanted and they never 
failed. It would have been easy to 
drive that man from home, yet he has 
proved the most domestic of husbands 
He Just happened to be a person who 
detests weeping and If bis wife had 
not been wise,, she might have found s 
deal of trouble In the future. 1 some
times think young wives have more 
■«nee than older ones.

Too Inquisitive.
Princeton News.

Willie saw some dynamite,
Couldn’t understand It quite;

Curiosity never pays;
It, rained Willie seven day».
Not on Her Life,

An Irish woman walked into a large 
department store. The floorwalker, 
who was very bow-legged, asked her 
what he could do for her. She told him 
that she would like to look at the 
handkerchiefs that were advertised..

"Just walk this way, ma’am,” Mid 
the floor-walker.

The woman looked at his lega
"No. sir,” Indignantly replied the old 

lady; “I’ll die first.”

sue.
many , wearing. To crown all. the art student 

Is likely to end the morning’s toll In 
one of those fits of discouragement to 
which brain-workers are; so liable, and 
perhaps scrape out all 'that she has 
done, leaving literally nothing to show 
for her long hours of labor.

However, It Is lunch time and lunch 
brings tea and tranquillity. A friend 
or several friends may6 drop In at this 
time, and either the gas stove is called 
upon again or they all go out to lunch 
and spend a merry hour In some near
by restaurant over croquets and cake, 
with plenty of fun and "shop talk" for 

mpinlment. After lunch the 
returns to her class. Some

OSTON. — Just how 
young women there are In the 
United States who live in

.masteri
iny-flgui

oil,self.
studios It would be hard to 

estimate. Almost every good-sized city 
has a colony of them—artists and urt 
students, musicians, a few literary 
workers, bachelor girls of various vo
cations and avocations. There are said 
to be about 5000 people studying art In 
New York City of whom a majority aie 
women, and a considerable proportion

Art Is 
fickle 
Do to 

» But m
Deserving of Sympathy

Is the Irresolute One
ttly humm 
studios, tl 
:ed from t 
td a hand 
i envied, 
inoing, as

EVERE condemnation Is dealt 
out to the woman who sets 
forth to buy something with
out knowing exactly what 

she wants. It Is our habit to waste all 
our sympathy on the martyred sales
person whose misfortune It Is to see 
the irresolute woman thru this trying 
ordeal.

But the truth Is, the greater sym
pathy Is due this unhappy lady. The 
salesperson’s situation Is beatific as 
compared with hers.

If you do not believe this, consider

was

stud
girls, however, who are fairly advanc
ed plan to study In class only in the 
marn’ng, working independently In the 
afternoon. For all as the light wanes 
the chance of successful painting di
minishes, and the palette Is duly 
scraped off late In the afternoon. The 
young artist may then offer flvè o’clock 
tea to possible, probable or Inevitable 
callers, unless she becomes a possible, 
probable or Inevitable caller herself at 
some other girl’s studio. By this time, 
as is natural, she Is usually worn out, 
but she must nevertheless sally forth 
hi search of dinner, which may he a 
matter involving careful calculation as 
to expense when the month and Its al
lowance are coming to an end together. 
The difference between a 26-cent and a 
50-cent dinner may be a thing of mo
ment at such a time, when an unwise 
but Irresistible deislre for some expen
sive dish will disorganize all one’s little 
finances for a week to come.

He
cago, Washington and other cities have viewer thaj 

i adorning 
n studio

young women who expect to become 
j such. Everywhere they rub along in 
essentially the same way, with some 
differences due to local peculiarities, 
thru feasts and fasts, thru triendshlps 
and artistic frenzies, thru dreamllfe 
aud real accomplishment-

i
A OurLast Big Herd 

of Pure Buffalos
Her next move l

No wild Bohemian side has ever been 
extensively developed In this studio ex
istence in this country—not even in gay 
New York; and If not in Gothapa much 
less so In Boston where the artistic 
contre of the city at Copley Square fia» 
certainly nothing of the aspect of the 
(quartier Latin. You need not over- 
naul your Murger and Du Maurier in 
the hope of learning what the art life 
of Boston Is like—you will only learn 
what it isn’t like. Whatever a bad 
American may become when he goes to 
Paris, before he dice, he will not ac
quire an inordinate love for beer and 
an extraordinary hatred tor bains under 
tne tierce light which beats .upon him 
from the Illuminated dome of me state 
house- Among the professional artists 
of an American city there Is ordinarily 
a spirit of hard work and respectable 
living, and the student of to-day fol
lows -their example. Particularly is 
this so with the young girls who form 
a majority of the students. They have 
come to Boston tor work, not play; 
and they go about their studios In the 
drawing, painting and designing class
es at the School of the Museum of itiiie 
Arts with the game serious and concen
trated attention which they would .(lve 
to any other intellectual task. To live 
up to the expectations of men like Ed
mund C- Tarbell, powerful among 
American painters, or Bela L. Pratt, 
one of the most accomplished of liv
ing sculptors, requires alert faculties- 
A day passed in standing for hours 
before an easel or a modeling stand 
does not Incline one to frivolity In the 
evening; and the girl student is likely 
to keep early hours.

Nor when she becomes professional 
or semi-professional, working in her 
own studio, giving part of her time to 
painting portraits or miniatures or 
making book illustrations, do her hab
its change. The older women In -he 
buildings about her—It may be Miss 
Cecilia Beaux, distinguished portrait 
painter. Miss Laura C- Hills, famous 
among miniaturists, or Mrs. Theo Bug
gies Kitson, perhaps the best known cf 
American women sculptors—are all In 
a furore of production, for these are 
prosperous days among competent 
craftsmen.

So the studio girl, anxious to lose no 
time, usually rises at about seven 
o'clock and prepares a hurried break
fast with the help, or sometimes the 
opposition, of her gas stove, and then 
does her best to make the room appeal 
—and smell—as If no cooking had ever 
been done hi It; as, Indeed, there often 
hasn't been, for girls who prefer to save 
delay rather than digestion have been 
known to breakfast morning after 
morning on pickles and pie. A case- 
hardened studio occupant, however, 
say» that she has noticed a great Im
provement in this regard In the past 
two or three years, due perhaps to i-o 
much popular preaching of the doctrine 
of health; young women at. any rate 
are eating more wholesome food than 
they formerly ate.

Breakfast over, the studio maid, If 
she Is still a student, goes over to her 
class st the museum school and settles 
down to a forenoon of hard drawing or 
painting from the live model- It Is 
really hard, for the strain on mind and 
body Is far greater than Is understood 
by the people who watch an artist at 
work and wish that they might have 
such an easy task. There 1» often some 
trouble regarding the light or the posi
tion and expression of the model, and 
always there are technical problem» to 
solve and difficulties to overcome, while 
the mere physical exertion Is rather

ITH the opening of the Flat- 
head Indian Reservation In 
Montana to settlement the 
coming summer the last 

large herd of buffaloes 
States will be scattered to the 
winds or else removed to the Black- 
feet Reservation, further north, or in
to the Milk River country of the Cana
dian provinces.”

in United
four

In fact, the food question is the bane 
of the studio girl’s life- Just when In
spiration Is at its height and she feels 
■ure that she shall no longer be what 
Whistler called "the greatest artist un
hung,” she Is obliged to leave off to 
run to the grocery (which Is known as 
a "delicatessen shop” around Copley 
Square) for butter, bread or beans. She 
Is always out of something without 
which she oannot support life, and 
never discover» It until the very last 
moment. Then she Is obliged to cook 
when she wants to be painting, and Is 
prone to paint when she ought to be 
cooking. She often remarks, “It would 
be easy enough for artists II they didn’t 
have to eat. The time, trouble and 
expense It takes could be much better 
expended in painting a new picture-”

She sleeps In her studio, too, and re
grets that sleeping also involves great 
waste of time. A couch, which Is actu
ally a big box artistically disguised 
with gay unholstery, and of immense 
storage capacity, makes her a very 
roomy arid comfortable bed unless she 
prefers a hammock, as many do, or 
camps down on the floor In oriental 
fashion among An infinity of rugs aud 
pillows. Her great preoccupation la to 
disguise all evidences of material uses 
which her belongings may display, and 
give the impression that the studio la a 
studio, nothing more, nothing less.

The girl artist, or art student, of 
course, has her social pleasures In the 
evening. They may Include concerts 
and theatres, if her allowance Is ample 
and well husbanded- Then in the 
studio building Itself there are the oc
casional rarebit parties, candy-pulls and 
musicales, and once a month a social 
meeting of the Copley Society. It 
Isn’t wildly exciting, but the girl who 
expects to make her living as an illus
trator or decorator isn’t looking for 
more than an occasional Droite, 
art Is her keenest pleasure. The most 
exhilarating affair in the artist 
munity comes off when the society 
gives one of its famous pageants. “The 
time before the artists’ festival Is the 
most exciting of the whole year,” 
writes Miss Jean N. Oliver, miniature 
painter, art writer and good genius of 
the Boston art colony. "Everybody 
Is sewing or otherwise working on cos
tume» made up of all sorts of materials.

“One girl made a costume costing lea» 
than $2, which received the full ap
proval of the critical costume commlt- 

She bought a remnant of the pal
est blue satin, and, after a profound 
study of Abbey’s decorations in tl-e 
public library, evolved a Gothic dress 
of ‘Blanche Fleur.’ the

Yasser Girls Irritated
By'Censured£Picturesac-

HE Vaasarlon, published an
nually by the students »f 
Vassar College, gives unmis
takable evidence this year 

of sharp and ruthless censorship on the

-t '

i*part of the faculty. It Is the iron rule 
at Vassar that nothing shall get to the 
outside world, either In the way of 
news or art, unless the faculty shall 
first duly give it approval. Heretofore 
the picture» in The Vassar ion of the 
girls who appear In the hall play» have 
been true, and no effort waa mads to 
disguise any of the facts of the case, 
for instance, of the girl who played a 
man’s part. ThU year the pictures 
show that these cuts have been scratch
ed, and it Is impossible to tell how the 
girl was attired from the knees down- 
The result Is that the pictures have 
aroused the students- In fact, The Vas- 
sarKzi contains a poem entitled "A bal
led of the Hall Plays,” in which the
writer plaintively asks "Why were we Comrades
blurred at the kr.ees?” D , ,, s' .
bo^hemltflated oict1u~Iay8I the Whe" thela^Drhartlott. of Wo- 
Tünriftr nan j pictures are shown, bum, was pension exiunbier under tta
Characters in^’Th* “If* °* ^ Clevela,ld administration, he was one
DtevêS te a * .‘‘êVT.? I day examining witnesses, tie asked

,P„,y ■ f?“ese’ *n which the I one of them: "Terrence McCariey, ’ do
are treated with artistic sarcasm. 1 you swear that you know tot appli- 

One of the pictures, in which the right- cant, Michael Murptiy, who has made 
eous nana or the censor appears most I application for an increase of pen-

___________________________ conspicuously, lg that of a scene from aion ?"
'Old Heidelberg/' showing the flair per- "You may well «ay that 1 do." said 

the sorrowful state of a young person f01™ei* wlth their feet under the table Terrence. "Me and him were shot In
who started out three weeks ago to *5® enjoying the delights incident to ; same leg at Antleiam."
buy a hat. She has been buying It A . n on the uble and a good song
ever since. To be more explicit, she clear." All under the table Retain# Hie Queue,
has bought several hats four times as , the Plc*ure 1» a blur, a shadowy Judge Kogere ot the United States 
many as she needed and at least eight pIace’ with onIY the merest outlines ct district court. St. Louis, haa issued an 
times as many as she could afford- ,he feet and «mbs of the actors, show- order allowing Ngjung, a Chinaman,
but she has not yet annexed the oar- perhaps the culminating stroke convicted and sentenced to a term ofticular he“dc"vering which.,,” m- »£‘=h -"«ested the fair poet's plaint. ^ day«b»rM‘.ry tST 
lsfy her soul and Accommodate itself ^y do they blur u, at the knee?” wh£? serving h*!SS5 “
properly to her wardrobe. I the„ P,ays ,re,ferred t0 lrVk2 Nriunt teld Jud^e rAm™ that fhA

I In the beginning a small round ^°k’ and n.ea®k Picture the work of tJ"tlo„ ot bl„ queue „a.i a matter t 
brown turban attached itself to her. religion, and he will be the tlSt prison!

“This.” she said to herself, "will go „ h*re P|cta*"e which It is evident er who bas been confined in the xri.
nicely with my winter suit which I th.?. oti,£souri state penitentiary who has
can therefore wear so much the later. tka title A Wheel Within Wheels, /irst been shorn.
Besides, the saleswoman says I look a"d exactly what It mean, 1» one of the _

r like a peach In It And It Is cheap.” ™y,ter1‘.ea which the book Presents to Needs Bread the Wont 
She wore it two days, and about that J?,® 'certain Fessenden Advertiser

time the weather grew so hot that she ” ^ at-,®a , L k. u» v" 11 la reported that oneof1».- .
seum. who might be termed | ?h!Æ
Unde Sam’s official StSSSSSJ^A *>“*

wl?h rb.acakhdaresshaaUWa g£Æ ^“tHî^^nS *-

and l r/d\nd wh'mchTc/dr™.^ gred in r^t'o^.tti™ for tee pla^

spring hat allowance foolishly It was orm c ^ thI* year reference will be 
nA«e“rduî? consîd*rin#^thls"problem made to the picture. In The Vacation,

'■ i

gen
tleat woman, Miss Gertrude Haynes.

Her pluck has not been without Its hunting trip thru the Flathead coun
reward already- A wealthy member try, and as the count wanted to secure 
of the Woman’s Suffrage Association of, a pair of buffalo heads to take to his 
New York, whose name is kept dark, home at Ouaden, Schoenfeld, near 
l ut whose sympathy is undoubted, has Wiesbaden, Germany, Mr. Eaton sold 
offered to back the enterprise up to him two buffaloes from his bunch on 
fifty thousand dollars.
Jlaynes need not fear, 
iginallty tell and It is doubtful If the for a day or two before they got a good 
public will ever let that fifty thousand chance to shoot them, even at long

| range.
Buffaloes are now worth $1000 a pair, 

Jessie Bartlett Davis, whose death bull and cow, and In a few years will 
occurred on May 14 In Chicago, first be hard to get at any price. In speak- 
bi- irae prominent on the American ing of the breeding of these animals, 
stage while she was connected with the Mr. Eaton says that the bunch on the 
famous Bostonians. Her first engage- reservation produced slxty-slx calves 
ment on the stage was in the role of in 1904 and fifty-five In 1903. He sold 
Buttercup In “Pinafore” about thirty the government a herd of twenty In 
years age. After being connected with October, 1902, two bulls and eighteen 
the Bostonians for nearly ten years, cows, for the Yellowstone Park, and 
Mrs. Davis severed her connection with they have now, In two years, lncreas- 
that organization In 1901, when she en- ed to forty. The mixed breeds, of 
tered vaudeville- Her last regular en- which Pablo has quite a number, 
gageraient in opera was with Francis crossed with polled Angus cattle, are 
Wilson’s company In "Ermlnle” last easily distinguished by the lengthened 
year Je e Bartlett was born for a tall, finer hair in the coat, and the 
siage care Her father was a singer, hair on the forelegs ,e shorter. On the 
so was her o ner, so she came natur- full blood, the hair hangs from the 
ally 1 V her c r.-er. The ,ld folks moved knees almost to the ankle, while it is 
to Mentis, Ill, .torn Keeic. N.Y, about much shorter on «te mlxed_ breeds- The 
the time thé civil war broke out, and buffalo will feed with hie head against 
m the little Illino s town Jessie aw the the wind, being so well protected by 
Ugh’ of ‘ y- A; 5 she saw many of the shaggy coat around the should irs, 
the grand operas at id she had a voice but the mixed breeds are inclined to 
big enough . be heard all over Morrls turn their tad toward the wind, dke 
At 15 she became a member of Mrs. common cattle.
Caroline Pickings Bernard’s Old Folks Pablo, the owner of the hll?’
Concert Company, at the munificent is of mixed blood, ahd a dlreek dea" 
salary of $7 per week. At 17 she was vendant of some of the early Hudson 
the contralto In the Church of the Mes- Bay trappers. He Is about 63 years 
siah, on Michlgan-avenue. Chicago- old, has a family of several children 
John Haverly, the mhistrel. heard about and 1® worth at least $600,000, half of 
her, and when the “Pinafore’’ craze it being In cash. While uneducated, 
was at Its height he sent Will J. Davis Pablo Is, nevertheless, very shrewd, 
out to listen to this choir contralto, j an<* one of the finest men in the Fiat- 
The result was that Colonel "Jack” en- head country.

CaptainBut Miss the reservation, and the count and his 
Work and or- son had the pleasure of stalking them MR. JAMES YOUNG.

Allen, who will be starred next season In a 
lay, “Tom Brown at Harvard.”

:Leading man with Miss Vio 
new college films 
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be called upon. Her

com-
ltkely to know that she Is not ready to 
paint pictures for sale—Mr. Benson or 
Mr. Tarbell stands ready to disabuse her 
of that Idea twice a week—but she 1» 
very apt to fancy that she can add to 
her allowance by burning wood, or 
painting china or embossing 1 either or 
hammering brass. Some do make 
money this way; others only succeed 
In making a noise which their neighbor» 
describe as infernal.
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tee. How Life Masks

Are Secured net
little " rose- 

crowned bride in the decoration. Her 
veil was borrowed, her roses white one» 
touched up with the aid of a pastel 
box. her long brown braids extended 
by the means of raveled strands of 
rope, dyed brown to match her own 
hair, and her Jewels were hairpin», the 
pin part cut off and the gems 
sewed on with gold-colored thread 
to gold braid, 
were
folded over like a flat cornucopia and 
drawn over her modern slippers, form
ing a medieval toeptece.

"Another girl tells of an elaborate 
gold net, studded with diamonds, this

Way.
OSEPH PALMER of the 

United States National Mu-

maker. is anxiously looking forward to 
an early opportunity to make a life 
mask of President Roosevelt—the first

u paper needs bread 
his shirt on, and ’ he® nZÜ?* vread w! h 
his pants on, and bread with
delinquent subscribe™68? ??,me ot Uie 
of Freedom' pay UD bête™ V*'* old ‘r ‘* 
need bread without lon*’ he will 
and North Dakoil,~Zr thln* on’ 
Ed«> in the wteter time" *arden ot

Her queer shoes 
pieces of felt platter cast ever made of the features 

of the chief magistrate of the neigh
boring republic.

As Is well known life masks—and In 
a lesser degree death masks—consti
tute the best, and. indeed, the only In-
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Creator Talks Entertainingly About American Girl Types
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PONGEE COATS.
hi* VI ed Idea of how the world will some ; elephant. Or. again, take a subse- 

day awaken to the neglect It has , quent drawing—a prophecy based up- 
ehown him or her. But, as a matter on certain then current plays that took 
of fact, good work Is seldom unappre- with the American public, where Sal

it may be only a few who do ! vlnl as the clown, Jefferson as the 
the applauding and encouraging at | ringmaster. Irving as an acrobat bal- 
flrst or it may be many. But good | ancing a barrel with his feet, Booth 
work Is far too scarce to go unrecog- ; as Harlequin with Columbine Bem- 
nized for long, in my experience- For , hardt on his knee, and Modjeska. Ter- 
______ i„ „„„ tnAnhio with manv i rv T,anvtrv and Potter ranged around

■V- >pointed as to satire. For of his many 
drawings of Richard Harding Davis 
the latter humoréusly complains that
Gibson has endeared himself to him ...
by picturing him variously as a Cherry not mean the light-weight fn ir.c that peumv
Hill tough, a club rounder, a stage- most persons call pongee. T1 : eav-
door frequenter, a gambler, an Eng- ier weaves, known by variotis -ia- -.
Ueh adventurer, who was no end of a Qnd th- -,cad, and a racetrack tout. Objecting are employed, and the roughs, w 
once to being held up to public ridl- sorts ace the most modish. In-tee.1. 
cule in such a matter, the author- muCh in favor is the uneven, ht: 
dramatist-war correspondent was In
formed that it was not him that the 
artist drew, but a'tough model of llje 
Bowery.

•:it yetiFirst and foremost among the new 
coats and those of pongee. And this does Î!

1£ ' £3gW -■ HÜm elated.
r m:r

1 \m Ai:.A-t
, A'i example, one prime trouble with many j ry, Langtry and Potter ranged around 

members of the craft, so to say, la the;as chorus girls present a C 
of outlook which jf *

K\y- Yr
combination

comes \ that might awaken mirth in a door-
was

1 effect that the domesto, geo..fm - woven
are, with much pains, given the sa: 1 
appearance. All told, in this vas; 
ray of new and hancsome poiigoe coa ■ 
the three-quarter length is th favor 
ite- Some of the carriage ccjiata iiov. 
ever, are full length. These are hat 

embroidered, braided a1 
A nuniber siio ■ 

color Introductions at the neck ar d 
cuffs* The color is likely to be coral, 
bluet, nasturtium, emerald, sapphire 
or reseda, while the fabric Is. as a rule, 
of brocade or velvet. These coats are 
ample in size, and often plaited at the 
back. The sleeves are rather large alti 
the way, and
shaped cuff- Very many of them are 
quite inconspicuous enough for travel
ing. When they are to be used for car
riage and evening wear it is often, more 
desirable to get away from the natural 
color. All the most exquisite and 
fashionable colorings, as well as pure 
white, are to be had.

A novelty which promises to become 
almost too popular ace the coat sets of 
hand-made and embroidered collar and 
cuffs to be worn on cloth or silk Eton*, 
boleros and other coats- They are 
made in the finest material as yet, and 
are very expensive, but they will soon
er or later be copied in cheaper mate
rials and will become common- With 
plain white linen gowns or with linen 
shirtwaists and white skirts, the em
broidered linen crush belts will be pre
ferred to all others- The belts are 
fastened with flat buckles, large and 
small, of brass, pearl or silver. The 
belt is such an invariable part of the No more inviting field of effort is 
wardrobe, year in and year out, that a presented to the artist than that ef 
little extravagance In the matter of designing decorative electrical light- 
buckles which may serve for years on lug fixtures for the home. Decorative 
successive belts, ia to be allowed- It is artists all over the world arc con- 
almost an economy to own one or two stantly bringing out new and beautiful 
handsome buckles. An old silver buck, ideas, or experts are adapting existing 
le set with rough stones, amethyst, to- works to the exigencies of electrical 
paz, beryl, lapis or the lovely peridot, lighting, with results truly beautiful, 
will give the simplest gown distinc- We have been making a systematic 
tlon. The stones need not be flawless, effort to encourage the demand for 
and ordinarily are better if uncut. The electric art fixtures by regularly 1m- 
craftsmen have made some exquisite porting the more Important designs as 
buckles of copper, silver and gold- they appear.
Considering their beauty and workman- >rhe ;|nu8tratlon shows a signed “Tria-' 
ship, they are Inexpensive- by Flora, the celebrated French sculp

tor. The rose Is a living light, and the 
effect is wonderfully pretty—such a 
piece imparts an air of elegance to 
any room, and this one is especially 
attractive. The price for such a work 
set ms absurdly modest—it is only $40.

Our showrooms are open to visitors 
at all times, and a cordial invitation 
Is extended to anyone interested to vis
it and examine these beauti/ul works.

narrowness 
from an enforced ornun, =1, ™ — voluntary isola-1 nail. And behind the farce there
tion on the part of the artist. He or j the keenest satire. To-day his pencil 
she will live a life bounded for many | is whittled of farce, but is still finely 
months by the four walls of a studio, 
and may pass the rest of the time in 
the country. Such an artist, unless a 
determined struggle is made against 
the tendency, is apt to overlook the 
human
Instance, that the theory of an artist 
being necessarily impractical is an er
roneous one. There is no reason neesa- 
earily why an artist should have his 
success confined to art, or his efforts 
limited to the studio. In other words,
It the artist has other legitimate in
terests which bring him in personal 
contact with the men and women of 
other spheres, his view is bound to be
come broader and saner, more human
ly sympathetic and comprehensive. On 
the other hand, art is, of bourse, a 
jealous and exacting mistress. But so 
Is finance, so is commerce, so Is litera
ture. Any person who succeeds bril
liantly in anything—even prize-fight
ing or wrestling—is an artist. So 
thought the Greeks, at least, and in 
such conceptions they were always 
nearer right than wrong.”

Veering toward the nine books of 
drawings which have made the name 
of C. D. Gibson a household word, the 
interviewer, with a few thousand-dol- 
lar drawings in mind, ventured a ques
tion as to the amount of time and toil
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„ Y YS i-m 4.«! somely 
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side of the case. I believe, tor P1 1
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Education of Girls ffi - A•J a
XaSP
- SÜs aire gathered into a*!<4 HE education of girls for the safe to assume that this is not the

case with the majority of the girls.”
Probably the most important part of 

the schedules was that which included 
forty-five questions with the object of 
determining the exact value the indus
trial training introduced into the pub* 
lie schools during the past fifteen or 
twenty years has been to working wo- 

The report unfortunately does

j '-■25» trades Is beginning to re
ceive considerable attention 
In this country. An investi

gation which has Just been carried on 
under the auspices of the National 
League of Women Workers gives the 
latest testimony to the necessity of 
providing special training for working 
women. The National League of Wo
men Workers Is an organization of 
working girls’ clubs, situated in Massa
chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania

i>y-

'A1 1 ■
0 .

k
men.
not contain the detailed information 
obtained, but it shows more or less 
inclusively a deplorable lack of sys
tem on the-part of the schools in pre
paring girls for work. The report sum
marizes: “The schedules show 243 girls 
who began work between the ages of 
ten and fourteen years as cash girls, 
bundle girls, errand girls, and in other 
unskilled occupations. The number 
graduating from the grammar schools 
was 624. Some went further in prepar
ation, but the majority either went to 

k at once or stayed at home for 
one, two or three years, not fitting 
themselves to any appreciable extent 
during this time for any kind of work.

"The nurses, teachers, bookkeepers 
and stenographers reap the advantage 
of their better preparation to the bet
ter pay which they receive. Among 
them the highest weekly wage varies 
from $8 to $26. Among the clerks, mil
liners, saleswomen, packers and box- 
makers this varies from $3 to $18, and 
among the housekeepers, housework- 
ers and laundry workers from $4 to $7-

"When we consider the larger re
muneration and consequent independ
ence insured to the working woman by 
thoro training for her occupation, and 
contrast her with the many girls going 
to work as cash girls, errand girls, 
bundle girls, saleswomen 
and packers, at one, tow and three dol
lars a week, as shown In the preceding 
tables, we feel that this Investigation 
shows strongly the great need of in
dustrial education for the working vo- 
man.”

The report concludes with a descrip
tion of the new trade school for wo
men In Boston, which was modeled af
ter the successful Manhattan Trade 
School for Girls in New York. The

i i
,1

R A

Boat Co, and Maryland. Most of the clubs are
required to dash off one of them. situated in Boston, New York and 

"How long does it take for me to i Philadelphia, the Boston clubs includ- 
make a drawing?” repeated the artist, ' 
with marvelous self-control, circum
stances considered. "I am working on 

to-day which I began some eight
een years ago.

"A dramatist acquaintance of mine, 
of whom that question reminds me, by 
the way, was not long ago asked if it
were true, as reported, that he wrote hcw the public schools supply that 
such and such a play in six weeks. .
replied that he wa®Jr«a than 1 The task proved to be no easy one. 
age, and that , a Schedules of questions were sent to all
twenty years qh ‘ the clubs in the organization, but many
tlon in other words, had been retused ^ m them out A
twenty yea" K^therlng e P suspicion seemed- to be aroused among
preparing himself for p_ *L. an ■ the more ignorant girls, according to 
thing on paper n » • fop e the report Just issued, while many of
artist receives a g P drawn the ambitious girls who had raised

,hi v&xgr&F £■To sss
«K arcurce 

,£ e-JajTsa s aa transrasriis:
eye of the artist to do something that mation concerning schools in small 
might appear spontaneous and there- towns. Nearly 87 Per c®ot-ot th 
tore easy of accomplishment. But, an- schedules used in the compila on came 
swerlng your question as to how long from Massachusetts, principally Bos- 
!t takes me to do the actual drawing ton and its environment, and New 
of a sketch It is almost impossible to York City. In these cities regular co - 
say I generally have some forty draw- lectors were employed, who went from 
inis eotoe at a time so to say. Mod- ! club to club. They were women of un- 
elf are not as plentiful as cranberries, j usual Intelligence and enthusiasm, tho

k Alub Wharf. lng those in the manufacturing sub
urbs of that city. The purpose of the 
investigation carried on by the organ- 
ization was to ascertain the kind of an 
educatin working girls egenerally had 
received ; what kind of an education 
they need to fit them for work;; and

wor

one

Steady, 
Sure, 

\Vithout 
Noise or 
Smell.

Miss Ada McLeod.Miss Jessie McLeod.
SCOTCH LASSIES WHOSE SINGING AND DANCING HAVE DELIGHTED AUDIENCES THE

WORLD OVER.
POPULAR /

Darkey Wit and Wisdom.
Worry is a weariness er de flesh; en 

yit, some folks hunt fer it lak' dey wuz 
lookin’ fer a gold mine.

It’s a good Idea fer folks ter ’member 
dat de higher dey climbs, de furdEr dey 
has ter fall—ef ever dey comes tum
blin’.

De worl' is always sayin’ good things 
ter you; but some er us is so deaf we 
can’t hear the angels sing.

One thing mus' be said in favor er 
Satan: he’s always busy we'n de sin
ners is takln’ holiday.

“A burnt chile dreads de fire," said 
Uncle Eben, "but de man dat done los' 
his money on a boss race goes aroun' 
lookin’ toh another tip."

my particular case, I have for years 
made it a rule to have no model more 
than twice consecutively—however ad
mirable the person may be as a model, 
or however successful the character 
may be as portrayed.

"Now, curious as it may seem, I netf- 
er consciously sat to work to create a 
special type of the American girl. In
deed, my efforts have, I hope, been 
broader than that. But it Is proving 
quite an undertaking to live down my 
little flirtation with the type.”

Mr. Gibson doubled himself up like 
a jackknife and placed his feet on the

ance. And Bryan is a man of some 
pulchritude. Determination is firmly 
written In the heavy Gibson jaw and 

nether lip, which, like 
In a

—INCE on a time he was heavier 
of hair and lighter of purse 
and person than to-day, was 

—1 Charles Dana Gibson. Suc- 
is a queer magician. By the usual 

legerdemain it has left his hair light 
and his purse many pounds sterling 
heavier than when he started vogue- 
ward twenty years ago. Otherwise U e 
founder of the Gibson Girl and of the 
Taggs and Plpps is unchanged by his 
abundant success except 
having mastered the fine art of draw
ing many-figured checks, he is yearn
ing toward oil.

boxmakers

St. West protuding
the upper one, is clean shorn, 
caricature the nose would be promin- 

Over Its bridge one goes froment.
Rc-me to Greece. His hair being sparse 
In the foreground, the forehead ex
tends to the crown of his head, and 
when he smiles or frowns the scalp 
has a curious way of wrinkling—rip
pling—upward to the brown beach of 
hair upon which baldness ia stealthily 

that now, and Inexorably encroaching.
"Somehow, if my meaning may be 

charitably interpreted, I wish it were 
not my turn to be Interviewed," began 
Mr. Gibson, uneasily. “Perhaps a pub
lic character is fond of and welcomes 
this sort of thing, but for the rest of 
us it is an ordeal to avoid rather than 
court, you know.
now, let me see, tor about three years— 
three peaceful and busy years- Prior 
to that time, the public, as so repres- 

, ented, used to come my way in a spor- 
vanced from behind an easel and ex- adlc procesgion. But there is something 
tended a hand that a Sandow might incongruous in an artist—a pencil art- 
have envied. His grip was cordial, 1st—changing places with a model and 
convincing, as Tony Wrller would have ^Vow?” print, ton t

declared. He smiled, and presto! the obtaining no special applause, 
Interviewer thawed toward an oriental speaker continued: "If there Is ène 
divan adorning ofie side of the roomy thing more than another that an artist 
Gibson studio over Carnegie Hail, should steer around it is personal ^x-
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p a woman’s only 

■ said a young and 
prl recently,7 and her 
thought the remark 

r that they took par- 
bread IL You would 
t she would be gen- 
br a sentiment that 
kvs is untrue as well 
h ives with good bus-

)JArt is a gypsy,
Fickle as fair.
Do to kisg and flirt with. 
Bat marry—If you dare.

I#I have avoided it

Softly humming this symphony of 
the studios, the man who dares ad ite pretty much their 

vorld, not by deceit, 
ng ways they know 

smile, the bit of 
; flattery of catering 
here need never be 
pettisbness and de- 

lne is much, more 
are dangerous tor 
women, as few men 

i them. It has been 
that masculine na- 

igalnst weeping, but 
here a
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Our Gallery of Prominent Canadians Through the Country
Everywhere over smooth or rough ways without effort, but with 
the luxury and ease born of power with speed and comfort, g i es

one case w 
learned a lesson she

Ice between the pair 
r so trivial she could 
I she told the story. 
L n way and cried for 
; husband looked on 
I he got up from, his 
Imself with a bored 
bd: "Jove! I never 
lid get so ugly in so 
le tears dried up on 
young woman with 
pd swollen features 
loom. Reaching her 
It the mirror and eo
lith of his remark.
lere was no denying 
b flowed a man, for 
Lays endeavored to 
[to see her in an un
it shall be the last 

fed with energy, and 
[other tactics to get 

and they never 
I have been easy to 
[in home, yet he has 
femes tic of husbands. 
|:o be a person who 
nd if his wife had 
might have found a 

the future. 1 soms- 
g wives have more
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THE SITE OF TORONTO'S PROPOSED UNION STATION ON THE ESPLANADE.
This property has finally passed Into the control of the railroads Interested and a Grand Central Depot for Toronto Is practically assured. The view 

property n th/c£gtom8 houae and shoWB that sectlon of the city south of Front-street destroyed in the big fire of April 19, 1904. The Automobile & Supply Co.,*•;r.- LIMITED
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24 Temperance St., TORONTO.
president of the school, who Is also Its 
manager, is the president of the Na
tional League of Women Workers. It 

Investigation of the Massachu-

nor are the Ideas and creative moments having no especial training in collect
or the draughtsman. Yet even the me- ing statistics, 
chanlcal work of drawkig, mechanical The following were investigated: 
as compared with the conceiving pro- Boxmakers, bookkeepers, saleswomen, 
cess, sometimes extends over a period clerks, dressmakers, housekeepers, 
of several weeks, sometimes months, houseworkers, laundry workers, mil- 
occasionally years. Among hundreds liners, nurses, packers, stenographers, 
of models who come here it Is only oc- typewriters and school teachers- The 
casionally that a suitable one material- field covered was rather limited, some- 
ize8 thing like 1600 schedules only being

turned. The majority of these were 
from women engaged in commercial 
rather than manufacturing pursuits, 
something over 66 per cent, being type
writers, stenographers, clerks and 
saleswomen. The larger number of 
schedules represent city, conditions. 
The object of the schedules was to 
obtain information as to the means of 
education, the age of commencing 
work, the kind of work first undertak
en, compensation, the number learning 
ttades at home, the number of years 
at work, and the economic relatione of 
the worker to her home. In regard to 
education, it was found that about one- 
fourth of the number of girls had been 
educated in foreign countries, and that 
others had been partially educated in 
Europe, and had continued their edu
cations in this country. About 60 per 
cent were educated entirely in Ameri
can schools- By far the greater num
ber were public school products. The 
parochial schools were also représent

er the chair. He becameupper rung 
earnest and forcible.

"I will not say that the type was a 
first offence or even an Indiscretion, 
but she has had an adhesive quality 
that has at times been slightly—slight-

better

>Mi
l Ï was an

I - ÜKKXiSfiiXXXifiilfiBiKKXüXKXXXWaOiliXXKlOfiSl tly annoying, for want of a 
word," he continued.

"Perhaps she was so tall that she 
overshadowed the rest of the gallery?”

. was ventured.
“And yet," continued the artist,waiv

ing the interruption, "she is neither 
more frequent nor distinct than others 
of my drawing.
pened to catch the public fancy first— 
and there you are-"

“Do you, then, consider it a handi
cap tor an artist to strike a popular 
vein early in his career?"

"Distinctly," replied Mr. Gibson. 
“The reason is, of course, apparent. 
People get to associating him with one 
type or character or line of work, t nd 
are apt to overlook very much better 
efforts of the same hand, 

j "Popularity,” emphatically, "Is no 
criterion of ability, at least In an ar
tistic sense. Of course, there must be 
some merit in any sort of work that 
gains a vogue of considerable propor
tions, but the artist must look to the 
future to judge the worthiness of Jils 
work, rather than to the present, even 
in black and white.

"Take the character of Sherlock 
Holmes," he continued, reverting to 

ploltatlov, yes? v ork, if It be the original subject,
what \x will call 3 conscientious has done and i8 capable of tiding tar
work, .s far more i: resting and im— better work than writing detective 
portant than the ar y or the nand 8tories. Yet we find him continually 
that accomplished it Then, also, there associated with that Incubus. He has 
is always the likelihcc of disappoint- wrestled with It, been thrown, got ' p, 
Trent on the part of he public-the and l8 now girding himself tor other 
same sort of disappoln-ment that the and better efforts- Success early in the 
reader of a novel often experiences in career of any person is apt to be a 
:-i udying the accompanying Illustra- mi8fortune, and is an all but Insur- 
t'.ons. for instance. Alackaday. we mountable obstacle for such a person 
I avt all hurled mental eggs and brick- t0 overcome. In fact, It demands much 
bats at illustrators who destroy our 11- harder and unwearying efforts to live 
. s on!-, or rather preconceived ideas, d0wn such a thing than it does to 
of a character as set forth in the father a popular creation," declared 
acTpt of the story," he pursued remln- lhe creator of the Gibson girl.
Iscintly, "and—the artist is In the 
same position with regard to 
« ork."
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stand it quite; 
[ever pays;
Willie seven days.

Here the interview came to an 
abrupt period, for his secretary was 
announcing a bevy of candidates for a 
forthcoming Gibson drawing—golden 
girls, indeed, were among those fair 
and forty models who entered, 
there was none 
could be mistaken for the Gibson girl 
of fact or fancy. She had declared her 
high priest, is 
Charles Dama Gibsons 

mansion

is ■

1 j a1 suppose she hap-2 But
who suggested or X1er Life.

walked into a largefloor-walker.
, asked ber 
tibe told him « 

ke to look at the 
were advertised- 
way, ma'am, ■**

X *married—and the
now have a 

up Seventy-third-
■7-dRj
IPS

The *0

::-legged 
pr her. pietty

stteet way, which is said to have been 
built by the Gibson girl.

4»
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Incidentally the house, as well as the 
celebrity of the artist, was twenty 
years in building, or since one March 
day in 1885, when, as a lad of seven
teen, Charles Dana Gibson mounted up 
to The Uentury office with an armful 
of drawings and a heartfelt hope to 
bteathe the rarefied atmosphere of that 
heme of literature and art. He had al
ready climbed the tortuous steps which u
led to the Inner sanctuary of another ed. A pathetic connection between the 
temple where the sacred fires were and class educated in night schools and 
are still kept alight by hands of re- those going early to work is noted. Of 
sponslblllty and reverence. the boxmakers, more than 46 per cent.

attended night schools; almost all of as
He had left sketches there also, but these girls went to work between the 0\ 

he had omitted to leave his name. Nor j and fourteen.
has he ever returned to learn the fate j jt Is Interesting to compare toe per- =s 
of his eafely efforts. As soon as he got centages of the workers who"complet- A 
back to the street, he tells the story ed the grammar grades with those of \0 
himself, he realized how bad the draw- the girls who started to work at an 
ings were, and was ashamed to return 8ar]y age. Of the teachers, for ex- 
tor them. So his characteristic mod' ! ample, more than 92 per cent, complet- 
esty was gradually closing against him p ed the grarqmar school courses; only 
one place after anqther, when flenally 5 jg per cent, wentr to work under four- 
a sketch which he had abandoned in j teen, and then began to do light work 
the office of a weekly publication ap- 0ti,er than teaching. Thirteen per cent, 
peared in the full panoply of print, as tj,e packers completed the grammar %0 
he now confesses, it was* not an over- grade8. almost one-half of these girls , 
brilliant pot pourri of lines. If you ^egan work between the ages of ten 
had been editing the paper you might , and four(een- Less than 29 per cent- e» 
have rejected It, and possibly have Qf the boxmakers completed the gram- , A 
stunted a genius. But his next sketch. mar grade8 About 79 per cent, of the 
which followed hard upon the ptonee | gjr]8 jn an occupations lived at home, I * » 
effort, was signed, and In i period ot ejtber paying board or contributing to #■ 
surprising brevity C. D. Gibson was a tke famny income. A few lived at1'* 
familiar name. He toiled continuous- , home without paying board. Less than 
ly and progressively. As yet'Jhowever, j ig per cent lived away from home, 
his work was seldom In the Du Mau - ^ shows the large number of work- 
ler line. He seemed rather to he aim- | ing gir]8 who must go out to work to 
lng at becoming an American renniei. he, 8upport the famuy. Only 5.50 per 
an American Cham. His most ambttl- 
ous efforts were political cartoons. He | 
still has a weakness for cartooning.

It is a fashion among a certain class 
of critics to proclaim that no special 
humor is in Gibson. Certainly they 
have forgotten his early work. They 
have forgotten that masterpiece in car- 
toonery In which the Tammany tiger 
appears pitted against the Republican

£•d at his laga 
mtly replied the eld
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American hatter.
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DERBY HATS 
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A particular hat of par
ticular nobbiness—Henry 
Heath’s Derby —a four- 
dollar hat.
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■VMention being made of the compara- 
hls live place In art gained and occupied 

by black and white work during recent 
< "tanging his own position, and In re- years, he continued: "Of course, some 

f or.s1 to a .iivery about the most cele- of us can only hope that black and
society whited drawing has come, been seen 

girl—the American Lu Maurler, as he and awarded a 
-, as oa e known, threw up his hands the art world. But it can hardly be 
in an attitude of protest. claimed by the most presumptutous as

-She Is dead, I mean." hastily cor- of the same high order of art as work 
reeling himself, "married. And. If you in oils, for instance."
!: ve taken -he troulil; to note, she has "Have you done anything In oils?" 
quit, a family of th Idren," was the "In a whisper—yes. But not for 
laughing addition. "Poor young lady! public Inspection—yet. I am working 
si., had to marry 1 self-defence. Just constantly in oil. and some day—well,

, ’.itofially, we£e prompted to Just some day," suddenly ceased toe 
bestow our' blessing-!* upon her and voice, 
turn to other things.”.

“By other things you mean?”
"J mean that people are apt to be ing- chain of thought had 

misled by seeing and associating an speaker pursued: ”Do I believe in art 
artist with any one character or wo- for its own sake? Well, it sounds 

antidote, In pleasant to the beginner, the express-
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Something of this kind cerne Int* my j 
mind as I knelt with the old father **. 
side that rude slab of slate and tried 
to pray as of old that it might pieage 
Him to have mercy upon all men,"

lies buried: knowledge I did not hear the begin- lng for me In the sacristy. After a
"After vespers X set out for Avila, nlng of his discourse, for I was talking I minute he said, ‘My son, you are trou- 

scarcely more than a mile away on her with an old Spaniard who sat beside j bled, you are angry, what has happen- 
hlll. In the sweet evening light she me; but my attention was caught when ed? It Is not well to sleep when one Is 
seemed a vision from some ancient I heard him say, “ • • * and so I angry.’ And somehow I told him all. 
missal, a beautiful medieval dty sur- spat right there, on the tomb, and the Once or twice he smiled, but there 
rounded by perfect rose-colored gran- monk didn’t dare say anything, but Le 1 were tears in his eyes as he led me to 
ite walls, where the apse of the cathi- Just looked, I can’t tell you easily how the bare slab of slate In the midst of 
dral Is Just a bastion with the rest, he looked.” My Spanish friend moved that great room beneath which Tor-
Withln there Is the dty. But Its as- in his seat and asked me, "It Is of the quemada sleeps. 'It Is true,’ he said, ... . .
pect upon those Infinite stretches of Tomb of Torquemada that he speaks?” 'we have forgiven him.’ There was a Now which of us do you think at g
sierra in a country as stony as Judea X did not know, but at his request I long silence, and then with a great like? _ ____

s£vvSsrSHx 3ms r2Tïz wH rH E3Sras.r,r,"'^i
It Is like a passionate and difficult si- free-born American, a liberty loving, not so?—wherever one who Is In need Iuuy 10 u 1

educated, Independent minister, and is left unaided, there passes an exc- 
As I passed the great convent of I’m glad to have the chance to show cutloner and where two or three are

Encamacion, coming into the city at the Spanish Idolaters what I think of gathered together In unkindness, there
last, as I always preferred to do, by their man-burning devils.’ ‘And so say Is the Inquisition.’ As we knelt I saw

him wipe away the mark of scorn from 
the grave, with the strap of his cloak. Patent- 

"It Is said that when a certain .wo- inventor of which Is an inhabit*** et 
man collected for Interment the . In- ! Nanking, the old capital of the OHsee* 
suited remains of Nero, the pagan empire, who calls his lamp the "bright 
world surmised that she must be a moonlight." and asserts that It 1* far 
Christian—only a Christian would have superior to foreign glow lights that 
been likely to conceive so chivalrous a hitherto have been sold at Shanghai 
devotion toward mere wretchedness, and other Chinese cities.

prizes. Political leagues expect him to 
tell them all about the United States 
supreme court- The historic city com
panies never once let go of him. He 
is a standing feature of the toast list 
of the Guildhall banquet. Charitable 
and philanthropic societies pursue him 
relentlessly- Workingmen’s institutes, 
trading on bis democratic sympathies, 
bid for an evening's loan of his pre
sence and voice. Libraries refuse to be 
opened except by him. He is the ob
vious man to unveil a bust or a por
trait. The organizers of a dinner in 
honor of a famous English cartoonist 

I turn to the American embassy for the 
orator of the occasion- 

"After all. I suppose, It Is partly 
America’s own fault. She should not 
send us such charming, cultivated,

A Strong Resemblance,
Punch.

-Fond young mother (with first-ben);
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lence. First Patent in China.

The Chinese government, accoiügg 
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And His Splendid Company of WOODLAND PLAYERS

TWELFTH NIGHT

Is?JOOIE CARR, THE SELF-ACCUSED KILLEH OF BABY MUMHAf. I.-
I «m': mWed. Aft. June 7 at 3 o’clock 

Wed. Evg. June 7 at 8.15 o’clock THE COMEDY OF ERRORS
- . AS YOU LIKE IT

a. .

At the Court of St. James I \ z

v
sm Thurs. Aft. June 8 at 3 o’clock 

Thurs. Evg. June 8 at 8 o’clock - 
Sat. AH. June 10 at 3 o’clock TWO GENTLEMEN OF VERONA 
Sat. Evg. June 10 at 8 o’clock MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM

\-,
- THE TEMPEST

NSTINCTIVBLT we separate address of welcome fired at him on

___ diplomatic corps," rather among us we presume Inordinately on
-enthusiastically cries The London his acquaintance with Ehiglish- There

must, I have often thought, be times
_ . , when we force him to wish he spoke

reaches the msssea. He is the only one Basque and Basque only, and did not 
la whom the people, a* a whole, have .the fauh an<j morals bold that Milton 
any interest. Of him alone la it ex neld.‘ bo might he live among us and 
pected that he will be less of an odlclal possess bis soul in quietude—a dlplo- 
and more of a man- One never hears matist, and not a public character. But 
of the Russian or German ambassador a8 lt l8i no a0oner has he presented bis 
being asked Is lecture before a philo- credentials than the bombardment be 
eophioal or historical society, or invited g^ns- I must admit at once it is most 
to a literary dinner. They and their vigorously replied to. England and the 
colleagues are permitted to stand out- Americanp-mbassador set to forthwith to 
side all but a fraction of the national see which can spoil the other the most, 
lit*. They may entrench themselves Chambers of commerce swoop down 
behind the ramparts of society and upon him and bear him off in triumph 
officialdom, and none will seek to drag ** their guest of honor. The Omar 
them forth. The public at' large knows Khayyam club points an invitation at 
nothing, ef them, and does not care to his head, demanding unconditional sur- 
kaow anything. They are what the render. The Dante society Insists on 
American ambassador never Is—they his escorting Its members thru the in

foreigners and treated as such- fernal regions. The Wordsworth »o- 
W# surrender them cheerfully to Down- clety, the Browning society, the Boz 
lng-street, the court and the West End. Club, the Sir Walter Scott club—all 
The vast majority of the people do not press their claims- The Birmingham 
even know them by name. We ought and Midland institute insidiously elects 
to make a distinction, and we do maae him as Its annual president, and exacts 
a distinction, between the American by way of tribute an address on Benja- 
and ether ambassadors. It would be min Franklin. The Edinburgh Phllo- 
SLgalntt the grain of nature If we did sophical Institution bestows the same 
not. We simply cannot help treating honor for the price of a paper on Abra- 
bim rather as a distinguished national ham Lincoln- And so it goes on. The 
guest than as an accredited official. big public schools, knowing that he is 

"Even before he lands on English an American, and therefore wrapped np 
Be ht pounced upon by the mayor In education, play upon his weakness 

tion of Southampton, an and lure him into distributing their

f'

A> ■ ■

f tft PRICES: $1.50, $1. ADMISSION 50c.over
"He i» the only one who really

'-'.4hSL k• +:.

■ ■- Sale of Seals Begins al Tyrrell’s Bookstore on Monday, Juno 5
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REVOLUTION IN SPACE

i. MISS HENRIETTA CROSSMAN.
The Inn Scene In “Mistress Nell,” in which Miss Henrietta Crossman appears at the Princess this week. LIGHTING.

!

The Ironsides Patent Gas Arc 
is non-explosive, thereby reducing 
the cost of maintenance to a mini
mum.

broad-gauged men. Adams, Lowell, acter sketches by the bushel of famous the Puerta S Teresa, lt was of that j a11 ot u"-’ Ra,d a young man across the
Phelps, Bayard, Hay and Choate—what Americans, working up ’local color,’ great'saint I was thlnklngiand It seem- table with a laugh, while the others
other country has sent us représenta- and dictating not less than one "oe- e(j to me for a moment that lt was smiled and seemed to enter Into the j
lives to compare with them? The capa- casional address' a day. Only by thus eagy to renounce the world In a land »Pirit of the thing,
city of a long line of American ambassa- arming himself beforehand will he be without trees', flowers or birds; and yet j “A small part of this I told my 
dors to warm both hands at the cheerful able, when he has settled down among everywhere there are hedges of sweet : neighbor; but alas, he had understood, 
fire of English existence has been so us, to feel himself a free man.”
Ijalpable, their Interests have so mani
festly stretched beyond the humdrum 
game of protocols and dispatches, they 
touch life at so many more points than 
the ordinary professional diplomat, that 
we should hardly know what to do If 
the United States accredited to the

1 briar, which, notwithstanding their i ’But it is too long ago, surely it Is too 
sweetness, as she would have reminded l long ago—to bear malice,’ he said in a 
herself, hide thorns. I came to the inn quiet but agitated voice. 'We are 
at last to find it full of tourists. Am- Christians; it Is very necessary to for- I 

! erlcans, who; under the guidance of give. Is it not so?' • • •

It is the most satisfactory and 
economical light for factory or store. 

Our Metallic Mantles fit any

5 are

Torquemada, Chief 
of the Inquisition

1

one of their number, had been "doing" »But that strident voice that was
_______ the city, as they Informed me. They used to domineer over many congre-

RECBNT issue of The Sat ' seemed to think I should be glad of gations would not have-It so. ‘And’
their company. At dinner, which Is yet,- said my friend to me in the hub- ;
an early meal in Avila, they told each bub that followed, 'and yet it was us -

contains a letter by Edward other of their adventures. But he wllo be burned; If we have forgiven, why i
Hutton, who writes enter was the leader and guide began to should he remember?” • • •

where speak of Santo Tomas; In a loud voice, 
so that we all might benefit by t Is i

lamp.
court of St. James any one short of 
her best-
purely official American ambassador 
has become unthinkable to this country.
We calmly take It for granted that the ...... _____
representative of the United States, talningly of a visit to the town 
whoever he may be, will be a first-class Torquemada. chief Of the Inquisition,

THEurday Review of LondonA tongue-tied, unsociable. Ironsides Gas Mantle M’f’g. Co.
309 YONGE ST.Phone fl. 3357.

"It was night when I returned to 
Santo Tomas, but the father was wait-6 ind
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Value of an Acre 
of Land in Cuba

The First Issue of 
the Company’s 
Business, 
Residential and 
Winter Resort

I .R • rirR *
3

:

Not enly 1» Cuba attractive as a winter 
nd health resort and permanent place of 

evidence, but the fertility of 1U sell give* 

t agricultural advantages which are mat 

Making It famous as a field for the culti

vation of Citrus Fruits and Early V 

ablee.

Every acre ef tillable land In Cuba la, 
n our opinion, worth BOO as It I» to-day. 
‘ultlvated (In oranges, for Instance), It is 
vortb *1.000.

These assertions seem broad, but they 
re not the lass true.
Every acre at good citrus fruit land*ln 

-u*>a will yield from BOO to KUO yearly, 
.‘all the average 
.‘WBNTY-FIVB PER CENT. PROFIT 
>N H.000 VALUATION—that la. of course, 
>n the supposition that your land and 
■anting COOT TOU B.000 per acrs. Call- 
ornla orange groves pay these returns, 
md are sold at these prices, in spit* ef 
heir drawback*, which don’t exist in 

Juba.
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It la situated on a aHght elevation, 
sloping from the eantsr a* 
towards the sea. chosen very carefully 
by the members of our company and the 
company's engineers with a view toward 
Insuring perfect drainage Tb* location 
la well suited to the development of a 

and residential com-

m
/ S2M and you lyLvo

IF

i>
’Rety.

This tract to being divided by many 
avenues and a grand beulevanl. Tb* ar
rangement 1» effective, aad when th- 
Streets and avenues bava been cleared 
leaving only the stately, royal palms 
there will be ne mere pictureequely beau
tiful spot In the tropica Moot ef tin 
lots a» » x US to eisa except where 
otherwise surveyed, aa per map.

These lots are unusually large and their 
stae gives plenty ef room for lawns 
gardens? fruit and shade trees.

The first Issue will be eeld for *88.10 to 
US.» each let. according to location. Cal 
or writ* for early selection and get you 
choice. Only a limited number will tv 
sold at this price.

Remember That

f; 1.1

4
,r-«

m im V Resourcesm Citrus Fruit*, such aa Oranges, Grape 
^rult, pineapples Lemon*, and Llmea 
trow almost without car*, while early 

»0»t*M** Potatoes, Basas, 
natoea Ououmbera, Onion* Corn, etc.- 
nan he grown and shippwi m December 
and January, when they bring tb* highest 
»rtoao t* the Northern Markets.

The light soil of the Island -a rich loam 
-Is loose and eerily worked Its fertility 
la marvaloua In fact, the climatic and 
xgrleultural condition* make lt a natural 
rult orchard and a bugs wlntor vegetable 
tar den, requiring holy ordinary effort to 
ririd a rich harvest. Me position below the 
Trea» Une" Insuring t* the orange grower 

and safety of hie Invest-

X
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•j* xi <**r' V /Hundreds of Canadian families hav- 
our Com \ j.ypurchased plantatlone from 

pany, end ire going te make their horn- 
en our Ewtate. y ^y if-ys

s Jws.plantation lota are new lef 
Issue at *10 per acre.

IVery few 
of our first

Our next issue of Ten Thousand ear*, 
will be *N per acre. The same quellt; 
of lands can't be bought In Cuba fo 

as than *60 per acre anywhere, te-day 
Our business and reelder tlal lot* wtl 

be eeld ntpldly. so don't let ‘hta.prenr 
tunlty pa**; It Is a /hanee In a llfetlm» 
The seme lots will advance In price rep 
Idly. Hundreds ere g°1ng down In 
tomber- who have already located for fnef 
plentaMons.

So rich le the noil of Cuba that a tree 
the elite of a city lot will furnish all th 
fruit and regetablee that a family car 
consume.

!«

%

t,

m1 IABMN» tb*■C

obtained la Florida er California, 
in thee* leeaMtiee*
** le puâtes* the»—H»-*-
rrtm the hilling 
prevail.
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after-dinner speaker, and able and will
ing at any time to deliver an address, 
preside at a meeting, or unveil a monu
ment- And ao he Invariably Is. Why, 
then, should we not use him for our 
profit and entertainment?

“At present we turn the American 
ambassador into a sort of lecturer to 
the nation, and demand from him at 
every turn .eloquence and yet more 
eloquence, versatility and yet more ver
satility. We launch him on an oratori
cal tour from Land’s End to John of 
Groat's In placid forgetfulness that he 
may, after all, have business of his own, 
or his country's, to attend to. I can 
Imagine Whitelaw Reid at this moment 
frantically preparing himself for the 
fray, re-reading all the standard au
thors be has forgotten, composing char-
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Exciting News Which May Be Forerunner to Long-Expected Engagement—Or it May Be Only a 
Portion of Rojestvensky’s Fleet to Cover Up His Detour—Russian Admiralty

Even is Pûzzled By His Movements.

I su
tv

!
•-A'. .

TONGORDER, 1 TO 5, IN A GALLOP 
WON THE 14 WOODSTOCK PLATE ”

A’-fX THE SITUATION.

Advices from various sources on Saturday point to the pos
sibility of an early battle between the Russian and Japanese 

" fleets. The Tokio despatches reporting the presence of Russian 
warships off Tsu Islands, in thé Straits of Korea, Indicate that 
the Russian admiral has divided his fleet, as authentic despatches 
to tie Associated Press, confirmed' by advices received in Wash
ington, show that some Russian vessels are still near Shanghai, 
it is probable that Rojestvensky has detached his auxiliaries, sup
ply vessels, unarmorpd' ships and others unlit for battle and pro- 

I ceeded northward with his main fighting force. Whether it is iiis 
in teak» to farce Togo to accept battle, or whether his object is 
to reach Vladivostock. the despatches do not make clear. Togo's 
whereabouts is not known.

I'Sjf

Moonraker Beal Caper Sauce—Dramatist Captured the Tell>-He 
Steeplechase—Mrs- Frank Foster and Ohlyese, Favor

ites. Were First In Opening Purses.King Refused to Sign Law Creating 
Separate Consular System Nor 

Will Hé Accept Resignations.

Christiana, Norway, May 27.—King 
Oscar at to-day's council of ministers 
declined to sign the law creating a sep
arate consular system for Norway. The 
■ministers immediately tendered their te- 
signations, but the king refused to ac
cept them. #.

Tendering their resignations, the min-

/ to/
TSaasiBi*fVt*8 k if. Saturday was bright and warm and by Ben 8troou— Prlnceee Revenue. Ko*lev 

brightly. Thus the h3r ,W°

weather conditions were the most fav- Perse ier Ohiy
isters declared they must ask for their orable in 8eVen days. The crowd was 8KC*OND BACK—Hopeful Purse, for 2- 
immediate dismissal, as not one of them hl,. _ nttt» smB||pr than on yoer'oWB» 6 hirlongs :would be able to sign the kings veto, *rob“b * 9#60' a Httle 8maHet “ °n «9 (Mu.,rot....-..............
which, they regarded as Injurious to the the holiday. » 2xWee Lusm 106 (J. Boolcer).........
country Such a rejection of a Nor-j The feature event was spoiled some- j* S£2!2*ii" “euneevL..w,

-datReryr,thAe, ”

by the Norwegian people, and which the a,,u n '* . . , , „. ..... — Kvrrontere, lit) (II. VhllUuei. .. .
cabinet ministers unanimously approv- It was a hopeless task to defeat tne _ y,.|lu nemiHlt1ti y® <K 6—2
ed. could not be justified,-as it not only Dyment crack and Tongorder won the xJanu» entry. iDariea entry. nuu- t.ORV
did not accord » Ith Norwegian Inter- easiest race of the meeting. Walsh a I* , Winner A. Brown A Co.'s hr.f..
ests but constituted an action on the ! . a "to *" „ \7»he L'1 Coounosje-TMIn Kon*.. T»e
part of the sovereign which was oppose !lowed Flret Born to come up at I *”rJL"Jîe *
ed to the constitution of Norway and finish, tho he could have probably won “1,1 ^•*£i**% 'Jto. It>*‘ earo,‘.
constitutional practices. by 20 lengths. Timm „n,?J?,? .

------- Caper Sauce, at 1 to 2, In the Albany THIRD RACK—Albany Oui. Cnrs*, fog
prkpahk FOR WAR. dub Purse, was beaten in the run l’a1“1,1l"> • h'rtones :

—— home by Moonraker, who cut off the g '"' ?Î
London, May 27.—The Christiania CO"-, Seagram horse on the rail nearing the ÿ Trnlmi. 112 (Itoninnelll)... ** *

tespondent of The Dally Express sends wire. — Son Roll. tto (Flint)..!.!.’,
a sensational story of alleged secret: The steeplechase was a pretty finish. Time I.HH4. Start good. Winner Jobe 
warlike preparations at all strategic Tho only two stood up they were right Meagher'» b.e„ S, by Morphem— Mischief 
points on the Norwegian frontier for ! together at the wire. “"‘‘er. <’«prf Sauce rould not beadle the
the purpoe* of meeting possibilities ie 1 The governor-general donated a cup welelit: tired In the stretch, 
tatlve to the dispute between Sweden <or a race among the Hunt Club mem- «eeeed WI» for DnautM. 
and Norway on the question of sepa- ,escort£5 "*8 *xc**lency to KOtillTH RACE—1Tally-Ho Mti-eplerbane.
rate consular representation. **?e Woodbine. The contestants were selling, f.w t-.nsir-old* ami up. 2 utile» :

Mr. Beardmore, A. Beardmore, D. Me- 1 Dramatist, 131 «ieei..................
Carthy. H. Osborne. E. Osborne, Usher, 2 Oh net, Ul (Mattoeksi..............*
A. Case, Holcroft Chadwick. They ran * Lord Radnor. lir. (K. K.-llyi.
five furlongs. The following were the —Arias. ISO (flallsgherl..............
winners: Usher 1, Chadwick 2, E. Os- - '««"«V **1 (Ze«»l..........
borne 3. The horses were strung out JJÿW. Ai* ffjyuhaurt..... 
a ful. furlong at the finish. ' WUd. ’ ’ wiiuer K. R.

The First Race. Marshall's rh.b.. $ by Itselnw-Roeebsi.
King Crime went to the lead In the flret Dramatist drew sway In the styetrh. Anus 

race, but only for a moment, when .1rs. fell In the pigpen, taking down Amur with 
1'rank Foster took up the running and re- him. Lost two homes refused.

• audited In from all the way, but only last- Toseorder All Wsw
led long enough to heat Mias SUyloek out FIPr|| " ?”

,11 .1 1 b.v a nose, and rapidly going back. Mrs. *'VY- iRmiiesV**81"* 11,1,1 for 3"
périment with municipal ownership, Foster had two lengths down thé berk and ÎÎA « ;
was a passenger on the Campania, «£ h^lth thstadroutage. m tRo^n^::; i" ! L?
which arrived here to-day. Speaking of .„,.sl uhw Shy,!U. "Xn££r& ™nd v.».»
municipal ownership generally, Mr.1 Meadowhoru. In the race home Miss Hhy- 1 ulv Loei*. ”tert good, winner h. Dy- 
Dalrymple said: (lock burst thni fast and would have Iwatea

“Glasgow now contrôla Its gas, elec-'Mrs. Foster la another Jump, with Srarc- 
trlclty, tramways, water, markets,1 crow following lapped ou her. Winches 
parks, baths, lodgig-houses and tele- *rl' ”■** l« the flight. There were 
phone systems. The telephone system Is L?^,iîlpi,,rroe0^.^LFble0mti^lidamî2 
not so much of a success as we expect-. wilh' |il|! f,vt»rii“ ellecula,we 8t”ytd
ed. however, as we are fighting the Na- the second race Bella Hamburg set a 
tlonal Telephone Company. We be- ; hot pare and led well Into the stivtch, 
lleve that In time, however, we will get]when she dosed up, as In her former race, 
it in better order.”

He said that Glasgow had been sue- ' Ohiyewi lay wcond all the way, lea-ling 
ccssful with its city gas plant and had the bench with Wee I.awi, Luwne and Fer-

ronlvre In the front row. The real race 
«•Mile In the stretch, and Uhiyeaa just man
aged to beat Wee Lass by a neck In a 
hard driving finish all the way front the 
turn. Bella Hamburg was nii'ped by La- 
ceee In the niali. Bella Hamburg and 
F« rrenlen» wer<‘ backed strongly for the 
place.

In the third race Caper Sauce and Moon- 
raker were the only two In the running.
The former led the procession from the 
start, pulling out two lengths to the front,

„ . ._ , but the three vloeed up fust eouttng to the
dered in the Gulf of Anoud, north ot||m<.|. tuns. From there it wn* Caper Haoce 
the Island of Chlloe. off the souther-i and Moonraker. The Seagram colt had n. 
part of the aoftst of Chile- According, head when straightened out for home, but 
to one report her commander. Captain could not stand the challenge of Moonraker,
Whiteside, committed suicide in de «U., won going sway by «1. o[»...

I length, feston was ten lengths back of 
Caper Sauce.

I y*'<6U the sun shone
•*UHoen 1
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GLASGOW EXPERT ARRIVES.k0-

m1 ti
w

if Jas. Dalrymple le at New York on 
Hie Way to f hi capo.

to-
V

«—î

è New York, May 27—James Dalrymple, 
superintendent of the city tramway 
system of Glasgow, Scotland, who 
comes here at the invitation of Mayor

if
I m1 St. Petersburg, in Holiday Attire and 

Mood, Rejoices Already in Pros
pect of a Victory.

:

l V Dunne of Chicago jto advise In their ex

-

8
. ■VI.I.KTINS.

Saigon. COchln-Chlna, May 27.—Re
turning colliers report that Vice-Ad
miral Rojestvensky's fleet arrived off 
the Saddle Islands May 24. and pro
ceeded in the direction of the Straits 
ef Korea.

Tokto. May 27.—(4.30 p.m.)—Vice-Ad
miral Rojestvensky's fleet has been 
aighted off Tsushima Islands, in the 
Straits of Korea- . -

Nagasaki, May 27.—(Noon.)—It is re
ported that a Russian fleet is passing 
Tsu Islands In the Straits of Korea.

St. Petersburg. May 27.—The tension 
In naval circles is very great. News 
of the meeting of the Russian and 
Japanese fleets Is expected hourly. The 
despatch from Tokio to the Associated 

Press saying it was rumored that tl.e 
fleets have already engaged in the 
Straits of Korea aroused intense in
terest at the admiralty, but nothing 
confirmatory had been received there 
up to the time this despatch was filed.

’ The majority of the officers were In
clined to doubt thq accuracy of the 
Tokio report, believing that Rojest
vensky with his fighting ships. Is head
ing northward for the eastern port of 
Japan.

Others on the contrary considered it 
Quite likely that Rojestvensky, after 
pasing out into the Pacific, doubled 
back thru the Luchu Islands, and will 
take the straightest course for Vlad- 
ivoetock. Rojestvensky, they point cut, 
is a believer In strategy and mystifi
cation, and his cruise in the Pacific 
«nay have been not. only to avoid the 
danger of mines and torpedo boat at
tacks in the shallow waters of the 
Straits of Formosa, but to deceive tl e 
Japanese into the belief that his cb- 
jeetive was either the Tsugaru or La 
Perouse Straits, while In reality ke 
changed his course and headed for the 
Straits of Korea.

As a matter of fact Rojestvenaky 
seems to have mystified his own ad
miralty as much as the Japanese. On 
one hand the appearance of Russian 
colliers
Shanghai is taken as being confirma
tory of the theory that Rojestvensky's 
fighting division headed . back nft >r 
circling the Island of Formosa, and

Coiktiuuetl Ob Page 24.

St. Petersburg. May 27.—There was 
great rejoicing here on receipt of the 
Associated Press despatch from Tokio, 
announcing that Admiral Rojestvensky 
had been sighted off the Tsu Islands, 
Straits of Korea. Many people believe 
Rojestvensky has already met artfl de
feated Admiral Togo, while others hold 
that he has eluded the Japanese ad
miral, and that it will no»- be a stern 
chase for Vladivostock.

The fact that to-day is a general 
holiday, the anniversary of the Em
peror's coronation, is considered a 
happy augury. The city which is gaily 
decorated is"full of rumors of a Russian 
victory.

During the afternoon the newspapers 
got out extras, which were eagerly pur
chased by the holiday crowds in the 
parks and on the boulevards and the 
admiralty was soon besieged with en
quiries for news, 
none to offer.

It was reiterated to the Associated 
Press at 5 o'clock that the admiralty- 
had received nothing beyond the news 
despatenes from Tokio, explaining that 
the staff here is no»- entirely depend
ent on the Japanese advices, and can 
expect nothing from their own sources 
until Rojestvensky reaches Vladivos
tock.
the pleasure, however, with which the 
officers read the definite statement from 
Tokio that Rojestvensky waa off the 
Tsu Islands.

CsstlssN sa Pag» 1*'■
Will liprapHat*.

The Dominion government will ex
propriate all «r a portion of the prop
erty (Si Front-street for the new post 
office when the surveyors have decided 
just how much of the land will be re
quired-

1 when challenged a sixteenth from home.

reduced the price to about 50 .cents per 
1000 cubic feet- CAW ADI All OKWERAL BLflCTMO.

Canadian General Rlactik Rock has got ltd ef a 
more than nightmare that ha» hais ever It fcr 
many month»: manipulation hr • «malt cliqua t» 
carry it up whtu a rise wan not fairly In light and 
which waa attempted, not to the advantage of the 
company or its shire holders, but te the gain of the 
manipulator». These manipulators ware enabled 10 
prolong their plan by what looked like connivance 
from the inside. The company ie bow raomaaiah* 
its finances ; is substituting shares far floating deOt; 
let it at the
that ii is assisting manipulators aaaious to »apt< 
the public led its owe shareholders As sono as th* 
public appreciate that the price ef the stock ledit- 
rated by investors1 needs, aod eo! by the desires el 
manipulator», the 
be created.

CHILEAN CRUISER GOES DOWN.
CotaaswBBder Suicided or Was Drows- 

• ed. According to Ransoms.
I

Santiago dr Chile. May 27—The Chi! 
cruiser Présidente Pinto ha* form-pan

But the staff had

time seek to «void the ssapicioe

spair- Another version seys he »-as 
drowned- The Steeplechase.

In the steeplechase In the drat round 
there were only three left when the pig 
pert was negleeted.

... - .. o- away before the start and then ran out at
Montpelier, V t„ May 27.—The petition ,|,p Pmi, house Haversack refused, Arltrs 

of Mrs Mary M. Rogers, convicted of. threw Gallagher after leaving the pig pen,
I and Amur went down with him. There the murder of her husband, for a neW|W<n, |bm> |eft ,|ld Ixir(| „8dllor took

trial has been denied by the supreme |,.ad by Kelly guiding him the shortest 
nonet of Vermont course. . It waa a stretch finish; the three

U IJori.v, .rant.ii bv Gov Bell the coming home wlthlh two lengths of one an- 
o reprieve, granted by GOV. Bell the iu,hl.re Arl|1s Amur and Radnor were the

day before Mrs. Rogers "as to **av *. strongest supported.
been hanged last February, » lll expire Veouian sad Derry refused the Woodstock
June 2. Piste Ii,millions and the Uougkavre Stable

Under Vermont laws, only1 commuta- added Falabeen. Tongorder had the drat 
tion by the governor can now avert the call and he early started to open a gap
hanging of the woman on the date until pulled hark at the six furlong isole,
named ” Walsh stood up III the stirrups the entire
“ “ ■ distal re that waa worac than n canter.

First Boro panned Fnlllheen, the aeeond 
choice, turning Into (the home stretch.

Mrs. Frank Foster Repeats. 
FIRST RACK—York Purse, selling, for 

3-yeer-olds and up, 6 furlongs :
1 Mrs-Frank Foster, 102 (Henderson) T -8
2 Miss Shyloek, *8 (Klenek)..............
3 Scarecrow. 04 (Rrennani...................

— Mon Amour. 85 (Malin).....................
— Wine*ester. UW (Romanellli............
— Meadowhoru, *0% (W. Daly)....
— Monograph. !WJ (Creamer)................ ID 1
— Allopath. 105 (Watson)
— Basutoi 00 (Hogg).........
— Girl From Dixie, 83 (J. Henneesy). 50 1
— King Crane, 00 (J. Jones)................... 00 -1
— Man o’ War, 115 (Miles).......................50 1

Time 1.1T. Start good. Whiner cb.m., 5,

WOMAN1* OX1.Y HOPE XOW
RESTS WITH THE GOVERNOR 1er will a healthier siiustiee

Junius lloeue ran

There was no concealment of ■VWDAY WEATHER.
!1

The vreatheraaaa sera that ta-dar 
will be alee and were» Bad alls, 
«ether lovely.Fell Fifty Feet.

Samuel Montgomery and William 
j^orfolk, painters, while working at 
Scott and Front-streets, were thrown to 
the ground, 50 feet below, by the break
ing of a rope. Montgomery landed on 
a coil of rope and ils badly shaken up; 
Norfolk grabbed a rope and slid the 
distance.

d*A

DEATHS.
MATHR80X—At Peterboro. on Tuesday, 

Msy 23rd. Carrie C. Metheeos, widow of 
the late Aligna Matheaon, druggist, of 
Toronto.

STITT—On Friday, May Mth. at Ha late 
residence, 15 Selliy-street, Toronto, Wil
liam Stttt of the firm of William Stilt
* Co.

Funeral Monday, May 29th, at 3 o'clock 
(private).

Ottawa papers pleaae copy.

CAMPANIA IN MIDOCEAN 
TALKED WIT# DOT# SHORES.

GIRL KILLED BY TROLLEY.

Florence Howard, aged 13, 67 Wood
bine-avenue. was instantly killed by a 
street car on Queen-street, opposite the 
Klngston-road, on Saturday afternoon.

New York. May 27—Upon her 
arrival to-day the Campania te- 
porled that she had beenJn con
tinuous communication with land 
by means of wireless telegraphy 
during the entire voyage.

When In mid-ocean the Cam
pania was In oomit)uniCR tion 
with both America and Europe 
simultaneously, a feat never be
fore accomplished.

.15.-1 

. 40 -1 

. 30 1 

. 4- 1; THORBUR.X—At his residence, 418 Blase* 
street west, Toronto. 00 Friday, the 36th 
May, 1WA James Thorburn, M.D., ngj* 
74 jeers.

Funeral a» Monday, the 29th, at f 
Interment la Menât PleaaMf

WMtelaw Reid Salle.
New York, May 27—Whitelaw Rei-1, 

the new American ambassador to Great 
Britain, sailed for England bi>-day on 
the steamer Philadelphia. Other nas 

the same steamer were:

« 9-2and converted cruisers off
12 1
30--1

t
o'clock.sengers on 

Jean Kologrivoff, minister or commu
nications of Russia and Henry Phipps

Cemetery.
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I RUSSIANS IN KOREA STRAITS : BATTLE MAY BE NEAR
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THE WINNBRS
.. .Mrs Prank Foster
. .Ohlyesa ...............
...Moonraker.............
.Dramatiet.............
.. Tongorder............. .
....Sir Kolph................
.... Plan ta genet........

First Him».... 
Second Race.. 
Third Race... 
Fourth Race.. 
Fifth Race ... 
Sixth Race ... 

^ ‘ Seventh Race

* 7-8
11
6-2
2 1
1-6
8 1
6 1
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AN EDUCATED BULLDOG.KO* VI BMC OWNERSHIP.

I'mMnl Mltlelo* of Brooklyn Tell* 
Why Ile Believe* lu lt.

ORIGIN OF A FAMOUS HYMN. ___J-
iluiuaaf SMr of MeeeevelV» Make- 

ap Urkingr Say* Aagell.
** A Plano th rough 
which music may be éx- 
pressed with entire satis
faction to player and 
listener."
A Plano with “ a pene
trating volume of rarified 
tone and a touch mechan
ism that meets every dy
namic shade or accent. "
A Piano “ noted for the 
extreme beauty of tone in 
soft passages as "well as 
for its seemingly limitless 
depth of tone value. ”
Such a Piano is the

Compose* by Doctor et Bier of Hi* 
Betrothed Bride. faaoztaiw f.In a recent speech President Martin "If President Roosevelt had done in 

W. Littleton of the Borough of Br.-ik- Massachusetts, what he was said to 
lyn came out strongly in favor of the 
municipal ownership of gas and rail- j ado; namely, hunt a bear which had 
toads after he had described the mono i jURl been turned loose from a cage. I 
polies In control of public utilities as 
the greatest and most active political 
factors at work in the state and city.
, "It is said the city should not go in-

Charles Warren Stoddard, writing hi 
The May National Magasine about 
Mrs. E. D- E. N. Southwoith, the best- 

known novelist of a past generation, 
quotes from one of her letters to him 
the following reference to a hymn 
known thruout the world:

"As a child you were hurried away 
to ifie funeral of a youth who was a 
stranger to you. for the experience, I to the gas business, and this might be 
suppose—a\id doomed' to hear the dis- nil well enough; but 1* the gas com 
mal dirge: pany Insists hi going into the govariv
"1 would not live always. I ask not to ment business I thtnk it about time 

1 sta that the government should insist oil
Wbeie stotm after storm thus dark o'er going into the gas business. It would 

the way!" not surely be more dangerous to the
"Let me tell you that I met and » -ilk- welfare of the public for the govern

ed with the author of that hymn. He malt to take charge of the gas bust 
was the Rev Di Mueller, president of ' ness than it is for the ga9 business tv 
St Luke’s Hospital in New York. H endeavor to take charge of -the gov- 
was In the spring of 1876 when I was eminent.
received by him, a tail Light old gen- “It is said that the city’s ownership 
tleman with a refined, genial face and and operating of a lighting plant wou d 
ailver hair covered with a little, round bring into politics another evil mrtu- 
black velvet skull cap. He was dressed enee, but what could be more evil m 
in a long, priestly looking gown. I ex influence than a gas company haunt- 
pressed my pride and pleasure in hav
ing the honor of an interview with the 
authcr of that hymn, which, by ihe 
way. In my morbid youth I had level.
He smiled indulgently «-.id gave me to 
understand, in words that I shall not 
try to recall, that he had written that 
hymn in his youth and during a time 
ot great sorrow; and that it was not a 
healthy or wholesome utterance and 
had better not havg bev.i written. He 
composed it during a night watch be
side the corpse of his betrothed 
bride; he was faithful to her memoiy 
and never married- 

"When I saw him he was a cheerful, 
eortiial old gentleman of 80, and even 
then he looked ae If he would like to 
’live always' if he could."

Ol TH JOF HEM.”

Weird Abyss <• Be Explored by 
Alpin lut*.

At the Village of Horton-ln-RIbbles- 
dale near Settle, Yorkshire, a number 
of Alpine climbers are to descend and 
explore to-day a famous abyss or hole 
1n the limestone rock kuowu as Holin, 
or "the Mouth of Hell."
. This hole is situated on the slopes 
of Ingleborough, In the Pennine Chain, 
find is reported to be over 300 feet deep

water rushes "in at the top and fails 
In a long cascade—one of the longest 
waterfalls in this country. This water 
is expetced to Incommode the climbers 
to a considerable extent.

The party represents two clubs, the 
Leeds Rambling Club and ihe Kyndvr 
Club of Derbyshire, the vice-president 
of the former organization (Mr.Frel 
But terlll of Leeds) being ki charge of 
«he expedition. They are supplied with 
a varied assortment of apparat us, which 
corslets of hundreds of feet of Alpine 
rope, about a dozen rope ladders and 
four <«■ five tente, as the party last 
night camped at the spot 

The object of the expedition is to ex
plore the bottom of this awe-inspiring 
cavern, and, also to follow a subterra
nean watercourse which ends In a 
waterfall. These cannot be seen from 
the surface. Indeed, from abo\> very 
little may be seen, as the temperature 
below being lower than that outside, 
a mist hovers continually over the mys
teries beneath-

The watercourse the party Intend 
to follow disappears and then reap
pears about two miles away, actually 
at the other side of the River Ribb'.e. 
having in its course somehow got be
neath the bed of the river.

Wise asd Otherwise,
Affliction Is the good man's shining 

scene: prosperity conceals his brightest 
ray: as night to stars, woe lu 
to man.—Young.

Stubb—"The Idea of naming 
after that boodling politician!
It's an outrage."
is so bad they should have named a 
clgaret after hlm."-£hlcago News.

Death is but the dropping of the 
flower that the fruit may swell. —H.
W. Beecher.

"Is he a man of sound judgment?"
’WHI. 1 don’t want to talk about I im 

behind his back, but lie -mhrrled a wo
man who had won 360 from him at 
bridge and spent it on a dog collar."—
Chicago Record-Herald.

A coxcomb is ugly all over, with the 
affectation of the fine gentleman.—
Johnson.

Man in the Chair "Doctor, can in- 
sianonla be cured?” Doctor—“Nothing 
easier. Any one can fall Into a sound 
sleep by trying to count a thousand."
Mail in the Chair "Y-e-s, but our baby 
can’t count "—London Tattler.

"De bird dal van sing an' won't 
sing." said Uncle Eben. ”aln' as bad as 
dr bird dat can’t sing and insists on 
buttin' in."- Washington Star.

1DESIGNERS
have done on his recent trip to Color-

J]
ENGRAVERS

would have prosecuted him to the full 
extent of the law, unless, as president, 
he should be exempt from prosecution."

This statement was made by George 
T. Angell, the venerable president if 
the Massachusetts Society-for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals, #and 
editor of Our Dumb Animals. In com-

•*
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TIRED
EYESminting on the ruling of the recent 

issue of his paper out of the Wash^ 
ington public schools because of articles 
wherein he severely criticizes the presi
dent's hunting trips.

"What a bad example Présidait

You will get prompt relief by wearing a 
pair of our properly fitting glasses. We 
make them in every style at prices ranging 
from one dollar up. Satisfaction guaran
teed. 25 yean’ experience.

W. J. KETTLES
Practical Optician. _ a Leader Lane

Roosevelt sets to the youth of our 
country by this hunting expedition," 
continued Mr- Angell. "He teaches 
them to believe that hunting and war 

- _ , ... and bloodshed are the chief things In
Ing legislative halls, establishing aid-, „Ie The preajden, has good qualities, 
antes with powerful political agencies but h|g humane education has been 
and using its money to pollute the J 
sources of power? It is said that it conslder him an educated bulldog 
would bring into the goieiiimfit em- w|th the humane side of his make-up 
ploy a host of ineu and would create a lacking I have always opposed l is 
warfare for patronage; but if ihe gas holdlng the various important offices 
company is to maintain an a.Uance h „e has held on ihe ground that 
with political machines. Is not the gome tUne he would get us into a
question of its patronage already here <ia ro(ls war> as_ In my opinion, he
and should it -lot be an Improvement to us lnto ,he Spanish war." 
fx‘5,nd over It the civil service law * -, ,hink tha, he is the most danger-

Why cant the city build «» cwn oug man ,he (X)untry. 
subways and operate them and thus be "And yet I do not mean to say .hat 
gin the end of transportation mono-j Mr Roosevelt is not a very capable 
poly? It is said that the city shoalu ; man w|th „ts humane side developed 
not go into the transportation buji-us» would ^ one of the greatest presl- 
Tbis mlgnt seem sound if we did not . have ever had. '
know that the city had already fur- den,s *e naxe eler naa'
nished the money and right of way 
and exemption fiom taxation to one 
company* and allowed that company to 
take the profit. It furnished the money, 
laid out the route and paved the way 
for the great subway, which, instead 
of serving the purpcee of reducing 1 
fares. Improving the service and keep- '
Ing the power to tax in the gevem- 
ment where it belongs, was immediate
ly consolidated with a-.i existing trans
portation monopoly, and the two thus 
joined make up the greatest transpor
tation monopoly probably in the world.

"Suppose the city continues ta kiy 
cut subways and furnish the money 
and take all the risks t.ud then turn 
over the profits and the property to a 
group of individuals, to be further con
solidated with existing systems, what 
will be the result? The city will be 
bound hand and foot to the transpor
tation system, and instead of taking 
to itself these public utilities, which be
long to It, and operating them at the 
least coot with the least fare, as a 
trustee should on behalf of the people, 
instead of doing this, it will be guilty 
ot having fortified at every point the 
existing system and authorized a fa
vorite group cf men to gather toll each 
day from every individual in the city 
and to divide whatever profit there Is 
among these men, and all of it doue by 
virtue of the use cf that which belongs 
to the people and for which they pay." I

HEINTZMAN&CO.
r Geeuinesatiiitli
' is siren by

PIANO S, GOLD 
i POINT

AND

Board
^ of Trade

Made by ye olde firme of
KWIZMJIN I COMPANY, LIMIT»

A Piano that has won 
the praises of Nordica, 
Albani, Friedheim, Bur- 
meister, Sir Alexander 
MacKenzie and practical
ly all the world’s great 
artists who have visited 
Canada in the last de
cade.

/ 1*7
Best 3 cent Cigsr

HOTELS.

r> OSSIN HOUSE pension—cbntiul 
—Select, moderate. 17 Bndslelgk- 

etreet, TarUtocb-square, London. Em. fdl

Dr. Joaquin Aurello Nabuco de Arau
jo, the new Brazilian ambassador to 
the United States, who will arrive 
shortly, is a writer, a scholar and an 
oiator.

Miss Myrtle N. Parke, who has been 
I called to the pastorate of the Chris
tian Church at Ramsey, 111., is noted 
as an evangelist. She is but 18 years 
of age.

Ralph L. Ray of Lancaster, IVis., is 
making, preparations to go to Spain as 
private tutor to King Alfonso. He will 
teach the King the English language 
and American Ideas.

Rat Kezir, a Hindoo, who is visiting 
the large cities of America, is In Bos
ton. He belongs to Benares, India, erd 
his mission in America is to Investi
gate the progress made by various 
cults in the larger cities who have en
gaged in psychic research.

J. A- Pettigrew, superintendent of 
the Boston park system, who has per
fected a powerful spraying machine 
for use in the Boston parks, will at
tempt to demonstrate the possibility 
of destroying the caterpillars of the 
gypsy and browntall moths-

Senora Alvarado, who died ki Chihau- 
hua. Mexico, a tew days ago. was the 
Wife of pedro Alvarado, the richest citi
zen of Mexico- 
be.rn a peasant, and his wife was of 
the same class, and possessed the s.\un
thrifty characteristics which enabled 
him to rise to such wealthy prominence 
that he recently offered to pay the en
tire public debt of Mexico.

T r CTRL DEL MONTS, PRESTON 
ii Springs, Oat., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral Iwtbz 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
tens late of Elliott Ilo-JS*. prop» *d7

PIANO SALON :
115-117 KINO ST. WEST, 

TORONTO.

HELP WANTED—MALE.

-xrOVNti MEN. FOR FIREMEN AND X brakemeu. Canadian and other rail
roads. Experience unnecessary. Firemen 
175. become engineers a ad earn SUB. 
Brakemeu $60. become conductors and ear» 
$140. Name position preferred. Stamp f-w 
particulars. Railway Asaoe-ation. Roote ll-X 
227 Mon roe-street. Brooklyn. N.Y. .MAM CHIEF TAKEN.
I-----

H ___ WANTED—MALE- ENERti
_ _ |c workers everywhere to distrlimte 
clri-ulars. samples and advertIhiny nurtler; 
good puy; no eanvawing, Co-operative Ad
vertising Co., New York.

F.T-Jluled People Whose Duly Punish
ment Wns Deah.

ELI*

Khartoum—The first detachment of 
the Nlam Niam expedition, which has 
returned, gave an Interesting account 
of the capture of a powerful chief nam
ed Yambio.

Lieut. Fell offered to talk with Yam
bio if his men would lay down their 
spears. This they agreed to do, but 
took them up again as soon aa the Bri
tish soldiers approached. On their do
ing this the second time, and after full 
warning, two or three volleys we:e filed, 
and the enemy bolted.

A couple of days later some prisonei a 
undertook to show Yamblo's hiding- 
place. He was surprised and caught, 
and brought in by Capt- Carter. It 
appeared that hd had been badly 
wounded in the wrist and knee. Every
thing was done to save him, but either 
thru shock or fear he died the same 
afternoon.

It was evident that he had been the 
mainstay of the whole revolt, and tfiat 
from the first his people wanted to 
come In. but were kept back by him.
He ruled his people with extreme sever
ity. his only punishment was death, and 
this was meted out frequently for the 
slightest offences.

Large numbers of women and girls 
were found closely confined and Jealous
ly guarded ill his village. All were ic- 
leased and sent back to their villages 
whenever possible. ... ^ ' .

Among the trophies captured was the 
Sultan's great war drum. It stands 
four feet high, is cut out of a single 
tree trunk, and is 
a buffalo.

At Yambio's funeral there was no
great display of grief. When this was , , , , . . , .
pointed out by a British officer, an ! yesterday, and the parents sat hand-in- 
Arab-speaking native answered: “No, hand, while it told the old story, 
they are not sorry, for If Yambio had 
died a natural death and had hi en
buried by his own people, at least 300, ... . ^ ...
cf them would have been slain at the J°Y heard her tell how she became the 
same time.” bride of the Rev. Alfred A. Gilmani a

According to the Niam-XIam custom, missionary from North Platte, Neb., at 
the body was lied in a sitting position, Hankow, China.
with the hands closed and brought up to Never, perhaps, has the phonograph 
the eh in and the legs carried slightly been used for so strange a purpose, 
to the left. It was placed in a circular j The parents had known that the 
grave. jriage was to take place, but they were

entirely unprepared for a verbal greet
ing from their daughter.

When the little box containing the 
record arrived, there was great excite
ment in the Montclair household.

“It seems almost a miracle, ’ said 
Mrs. Carter, shedding tears of joy. 
“Gertrude spoke to us as tho she stood 
in the very room. And yet she "'as 
in China. 600 miles from the sea coast 
and 10.000 miles from Montclair.

plainly
nixed not only our Gertrude's voice, 
but also the little nervous tremors ; nd 
joyous Intonations so characteristic of 
brides the world over."

SITUATIONS WANTED.

LV OPRANO WISHES POSITION AS 
O soloist, for summer, or permanent; -ex
perience in Methodist. English and PrAkby- 
t cria « churches; good reference». Box IW. 
World.

S’.
*

HOUSE TO LET.

mO LET—ST. GEORGE APARTMENTS 
X —8 room flat, well furnished. With 

balcony, to let. for July and August. Api- 
plv Allan Sullivan, St. George Apartments.

Senor Alvarado was

<
Jilted Suitor Avenged.

Paris—In the Bois de Bologne some 
months ago the daughter of a wea thy 
Paris manufacturer made the acquaint
ance of an elegant-looking Spaniard, 
who gave the sonorous name of Gon
zales y Morro de las Estremadu a \

Shi' became deeply attached to him 
and remained so until during a visit 
to the Riviera she learned that he was 
a real vulgar adventurer, whose real 
name was Valentin Ribou.

Thereafter she refused to meet him, 
and some time ago became engaged 
to a viscount.

During a family party last week, 
while the pair were together, the vis
count received a small box. which- on 
being opened, was found to contain 
the card of "Gonzales" and a locket, 
enclosing two locks of hair, with the 
Inscription "To thee, my Gonzalies. for 
ever."

The lady fainted, says The Matin, 
the match is broken off. and the ele
gant adventurer is avenged.

ROSEDALE
place, the mostSecure a lot on Pvlha 

beautiful residential site in Treento; .only 
four lots unsold; will double in value. ), 
Cast mi, 34 Yooge-etreet.

Freak Whiskers Stylish.
The most remarkable whisker novel

ty, says The Chicago Chronicle, is to 
be found In France. Frenchmen for 
the last six months have ben wear
ing box beards. A box beard is as 
square as a piece of carpentry, 9 inches 
long. 5 inches wide, 2 inches deep, every 
corner sharp and true and all sur
faces, upper and under and side, 
smoothed as if with a plane.

The box beard is neat and queer. 
It was introduced by the king of, the 
Belgians. .

The English have a new mustache— 
ihe butterfly. The butterfly is not 
more than two inches long. It is just 
a feathery little thing under the nose, 
with ends turning upward and inward. 
It has been adopted by all the young 
army officers. The king has stamped 
it with the stamp of his approval.

You will hardly believe it, but in 
Italy, the patch is being worn. The 
Italian has his chin shaved smooth ex
cept for a tiny circular patch the size 
of a shirt stud, and in this patch he

HEAR VOICE FROM CHINA.

Record endComes by Phonograph
Tells of Her Morrlo*e.

stre gives New York—A bride In -far off China
talked of the story of her romance and 
marriage into a phonograph, and then 
she sent the record to her father » nd 
mother, the Rev- and Mrs. Frederick 
B. Carter of Montclair, N.J.

The little wax cylinder was received

a cigar 
I think 

Penn—"So do I. He

Ïcarved to represent

fThe aged parents recognized the 
voice of their child, and with tears cf

Caddie* Mu* Go To Me**.
In a sermon on Sunday Rev. Joseph F.

Mendl. pastor of the Church of the Im
maculate Conception, Montrais, X.J., 
took a decided stand against the young 
boys of his parish acting as caddies at 
the links of the Montclair and Glen ! grows a little tuft a half inch I mg. 
Ridge golf clubs On Sunday mornings. : It Is as tho the Italian had a mole 
H, said a minister had recently called there, but he has no mole really. The 
attention to many stores open on Sun- patch is just his coquetry, 
days In Montclair, but declared that a 
'ciy large number of prisons in bet
ter circumstances were violating the 
Sabbath In playing golf all.day.

"1 would be the last one to interf re de 
with any

.«ar-

The Drunkard** Doable. Different Now.
In days of old, in prose and verse,

We read of how a convalescent,
In gratitude would wed his nurse;

But things are different just at pre
sent.

Paris—Noticing that is neighbor 
M. Bouche, a tailor, in the Boulevard 

Btàleville, was too much addicted to 
entertainme nt on Sunday ririnkf M. Joly, an artist greatly skilled 

afternoon.” said the priest, “but I do in the art of make-up, determined to 
not approve of these parents allowing give him a fright, 
their boys to go over the mountain 
without even having them attend a. ' when 
vhurvh se vice. It has got to stop, and 
if thci boys go away on Sundays with
out having first attended mass they will 
be dismissed from the parochial school.”

Girl*» Horrible Fate.
Bound and gagged, the z girl wis 

il.ri.st into a gunny sack. and. unable 
to move or scream, felt herself being 
carried aktig rapidly up a flight of 
stains from the dungeon and put into 
a buggy and driven down the street at 
a .rabid ratr, says the Hannibal (Mo ) 
Journal.
to release herself from the gag. 
was bound too securely, 
carriage stopped- 
ried into ft building, and, gasping for 
breath, the sack was takm from her 
head.
the gag from 
gleaming like coals of fire, released 
her hands and hissed thru his teeth.
There, my pretty bird, scream and 

yell as long and loud as you will;' no 
human ear can ever hear you You ar» 
in n*y power. Do you hear? Totally 
in ray power.” “Where am 1?” she 
grasped ”In a store that never ad
vertises,** was thq cruel response- 
•’Alas’ Alas!** she moaned; “no power 
on earth can save; tio one will look 
for me here,” and the poor girl fainted-

Mme Bouche was alone in her house 
apparently 

husband, came in, fell into an arm
chair. and began to weep bitterly. The 
lady trie*d to soothe him, telling him 
that she freely forgave him for his 
excesses, and urged him to keep sober 
for the future.

Just then the door opened- and the 
real M. Bouche walked in. He was 
deplorably drunk, and when his eyes 

| fell on his double he hiccoughed in 
amazemcMt, “Who are you?”

“Yourself.” replied the visitor in 
pulchra! tones. “Help, help!” shouted 
the terrified drunkiu»dr~ Mme. Bouche 
fainted, says The Matin, the* police 
were fetched and the bibulous tailor 
has laid a complaint against the prac
tical joker.

This is a tale that's none the worse 
Because the wealthy patient, dying. 

Did leave a son to whom the nurse 
Young Cupid lost no time in tying.

> —New York Mail.

hera man

"As we listened we recog-

Vaadlere Strike.
Now that the egg candlers in Chi

cago are on strike the day of the cold 
storage egg is at hand and the bad 
will have the same standing in the 
market as the good.

«'errent Topic*.
Leeds. England, owns a street car 

line the clear profit of which in 1903 
was $260.000 out of about $1.400.000 gros, 
receipts. Dut of every dollar taken in 
nineteen cents went back to the city 
treasury. The usual fare is two cents. 
Out of 64.223.666 fares taken over 50.- 
000,000 were two cents each, 
w ere 4.000,000 one-cent fares and « nly 
1.000,000 six-cent fares, the highest paid. 
The àverage fare last year was 2.29 
cents.

New York State last' year collect?•! 
$18,000,000 as excise revenue.

Professor Molisch. of Prague, says 
that photographs can be taken by the 
light emitted by raw potatoes and hard- 
boiled eggs, in wdiivh thé phosphores- 
e« nt germs have been artificially culti
vated.

Ineffectually she struggled 
She

Tt> My Vmbrella,
The clouds appear and hide the sub 
When thou are gone, oh, absent one! 
And from the skies, the laden skies, 
"Sad Nature pours her copious tears 
-And floods the earth, the e*rth and rac, 
Until 1 fain would elsewhere be.

•Yes. everything thus dark appears 
When thou art gone, oh, absent one. 
But blue the sky and bright the sun 
When thou art near, oh. present one! 
And in the sky. the placid sky.
The smallest cloud con ne’er be foizid, 
For rain could surely never be 
While thee I have along with me- 
Yes. Nature smiles on all around 
When thou art near, oh. present oYte.

—Chicago Record-Heraid.

Finally the 
She was again car-

se-
Mnncular CbrlMimaitT,

“President Roosevelt has already 
ceived the degree of LL.D. from Har
vard. he should now receive the de
gree D. M. C.—Doctor of Muscular 
Christianity.”—Ex-Gov. Long at Tre- 
mont Temple, Boston.

Still masked her abductor took 
her mouth, his eyes re-Th 're

kGet Aeotber Mae.
Ottawa. May 27. -The Halifax & Yar

mouth Ita lway. belonging to Brill ami 
Fletch*»r of Philadelphia, has Iteen trans
ferred to the Halifax A Southwestern ltnP- 
xtay. Maeketisle A Mann's Nova Scotia 
rond. The line I* about 30 miles in length 
and extends from Yarmouth to Bannlugto.i 
passage.

Japan’* Bride*.
Not one bride was over 22 years of 

age in the 346.590 marriages which took 
place in Japan last year.

Which causes the remark that vouth 
and beauty are appreciated in the Ori
ent even in war times.
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Would Rather Listen 
Expenditure—Attends 

Falls Off Wol

Ottawa. May 27.—(Spec 
te Ik- the intention of the 
eridvi'cvd by the proceedlu; 
to steer clear of the ahon 
•bn debate pending the voi 
garding the autonomy bill: 
North Oxford. When the 
coa.il» it tee of aupply—sud i 
during the past week- it 
clii alion on the part of 
tniiig its larger issues of l 
native or the Canadian peoj 
•and dollars for a wharf 
part of Quebec is a very 
financing. A delate orei 
of a mini of money for exhll 
ruber's latest device for 1 
ia apt to be exciting. Still 
people of Ontario lu parti- 
Dvtuiitlou in general, whlh 
the greatest interest lu 
wharves* want to know a 
time some more reasons 
paticy and the grab of the 
crûment, however, to sti 
when vailed these days w 
hand. That may lie goo< 
even lie good p-Mitlcs. 1 
can be said, however. One 
.It is not a brave course of 
a pitiful exhibition here 
powerful government will 
at its hack, which votes at 
•f the why Ur wherefore, 
straw—even an estimates 
to avoid the very snbjeet 
Interested In. for the rei) 
sear future three by-ele< 
polled off. Call it policy 
fact (cumins it is pretty s 
tatoex.

Of the unearthing of fat 
dais there is no end. Th 
been the exhuming of tt 
that have lieen buried aliv- 
the department heads, 
dr ring the past week, th 
the inevitable scandal on 
dais that reek of the old. 
erol rewant of |iart.v servi 
ia not yet. Sir William 
■mke good with the hou: 
savory Thessalon postof 
Frank Oliver has the h< 
applying the new miulstei 
department of the intérim 
arable Frank is a very wc 
be was never cut out for 
of Weeping up the litter 
Cessera. He raises euougl 
and lie cuddle* the hroot 
heart and thinks that all 
ia not well, and the opposl 
Messrs. Foster and Bei 
cr.refttl to explain to the 
moi*ton that if he wishes 
■olde. if a trifle unsavory 
predecessor, he will havt 
hoe. The de|»artnieiit of 
to» long been a football a< 
ford Kifton to enable tli 
allow his »>p|H>ncnts to k 
they wished in the big ga 
brooms have a proverbla 
even plsry work in the s- 
far as the Ofiver broom 
has tally been hi active 
few weeks, and It Is In-gin 
on the handle for want «

Amt now another wot 
Ollter. He Is a worker, 
tradiet that fact, but tin 
be made that this very 
good” lias Ih-vu his own i 
the bouse, as a minister 0 
cannot resist the little te 
lag a stump speech at c
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VTIRED
EYESe plrst Time Here at Less Than Dollar Fifty Prices

“OLIVER TWIST”—MISS BLAIR as “HANCY SVKjES”
i

You will get prompt relief by weering * 
pair of our properly fitting glanes. We 
make them in every atyle at prices ranging 
from one dollar up. Satisfaction guaran
teed. 25 years’ experience.

S
•*.ohakl.«« oTOtClîJJ*

POA*UL>AR STUKYS SECOND WEEK |

W. J. KETTLES
■ Leader Lane

Viewer LrxraOa
An old-time legend relates that when 

Adam and Eve sinned and were ban
ished from Eden, they went to a deso
late place where the ground was bar
ren with no vegetation In sight, and 
over which a, heavy mantle of snow 
rested. Here Eve grieved constantly 
for the flowers of Paradise, hut there 
was not even a blade of grteu to be 
seen, and the snow kept falling until It 
was very deep all around the two un
happy creatures. But now, as In an

as**. Swer to the cries of sorrow which fell 
upon the air. came an angel to comfort

. _______the woman, and. finding that she spec-(aaallaa Literature ter Camadtaea. ,aHy mourned y,e loS8 ot dowers, the
It may surprise those not thoroly ac- angel took a snow flake, as It fell, and 

quainted with the circumstances, to breathing upon It, suddenly a blossom 
know that The Canadian Magasine waa seen, white and pure, and from 
from month to month Is written en- this time flowers began to grow In the 
tlrely by Canadians. There Is no other place outside of Eden, 
publication in this country which Is so n is said that in early times the rose 
representative of all that Is best In had no thorns, but that Cupid, passing 
native literature-articles, stories, poems one day. stooped to kiss a bud Just 
and sketches. The June number. Just opening Us fair petals; now a bee had 
to hand, is a splendid example of what found the rose bud first, and, thinking 
a magazine should he. in both appear- u would make a sweet resting place, 
a nee and contenta The opening article had taken It for Us own and crawled 
is an ilustrated sketch of Winnipeg, In. Cupid did not know thin, and when 
written In a manner that Is quite out he stooped to touch the petals, the bee. 
of the ordinary. ‘‘Public House much displeased, sprang up and stung 
Trusts," by Russell EL Mscnaghten. Is him on the lip. At this Cupid was very 
opportune, both because this movement angry. Indeed, and, complaining to 
was Inaugurated in England mainly Venus, she captured a number of bees, 
thru the support given to it by our hung them on the bow of Cupid, and, 
governor-general, and because the <con- taking out their stings, fastened them 
trol of the liquor traffic is a problem on the stems of the roses where ever 
much discussed et the present moment, since they have remained as thorns. 
“The Story of the Simplon Tunnel" Is It is claimed that the rose was at 
a whiff of Information from the outside first white, and many verses of early 
world. The stories are by Cy Warman. poets account for the fact that it had 
Eric Bohn. Rev. W. C. Gaynor. Theo- become red or pink. One of these tells 
dore Roberts, and A. C. Smith. A us that Adonis was concealed In a rose 
charming character sketch by Profess- thicket from Mars, by Venus, and that 
or Macmechan, of Halifax, Is entitled when
•The NWvn Scotia-ness of Nova Sco- “the eoamon-d queen of Joy
tla.". The book department Is devoted to protect her lovely boy.
mainly to a discussion of Canadian flt5*n w?ryod n,*re>
^*n'* chat abOUt C*n,<1Ul' The «now^^M*?. h£’ troed aad 
authors. blushes.

WEALTHY LUMBERMAN DIES
as HESii.T or imjiiuks

Orillia. May 27.—(Special.)—W. 11. Tan
ner of Tanner Bros.. WaulvHishrne. who 
was Injured by n hand saw In his mill ou 
Thursday, died last night at 11 o'clock. 
He was one of the most prominent Itmilier- 
men In the prpvlnce. With his brother, 
who died of pneumonia about two months 
ago, he for many years carried on an ex
tensive lumbering business In Waul am
ain ue. He leaves a widow and live child
ren and an estate worth upwards of half a 
million dollars. He was 57 years of

and the memln-rs of the opi*osltloii have 
not been slow in grasping that fact. When 
tie* spirit (lira ud link no win moves him. 
Frank will get up on his feet and make a
lengthy explanation of smut* petty item-----
that will 811 isiges of Hansard. Sometimes 
If Sir Wilfrid Is le the house, he will turn 
and look blankly at his new minister, but 
like the brook of Tennyson. Frank goes 
halidiiig on for ever. And how he does 
ramble thru the devious paths of *illns-es 
sury explanation! All is grist that comes 
to Ma verlwl mill. Then the opposition wt:l 
pop In another question, and the man 
the west will start on a fresh tack and 
with full sail will make two legs of the 
coi rs** before going about.

Practical Optician.

ill

f Genuine «Muftis 
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Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux Says Annex
ation is Nothing Else Than the 

Dream of a Visionary.

Would Rather Listen to Details of 
Expenditure —Attendance in House 

Falls Off Wofully.

fro itI
G:

mI

/ *M7 .
Beet 5 cent Cigar* This loquaciousness reminds one of lhe 

story of Sydney Fisher and John Haggart
Ottawa. May 2i.-(SpeciaU-lt appear* ‘^ll.-rv.1'1 lî'was'" (‘mo.r'critieal

to be the intention of the government, a* |„ ,be Irioseontluental railway hill,
evldceecd by the proceedings In parliament. Mjr
to Htrer floor of the shoals of coiitro.vr- Ktehrr howtaVl.r, had some P‘t ponltry »egte- 
•iai drliatv pending the voice of Outarlo re- ittyon baud at that time, and he orixea 
mardi,.g the autonomy bills In Loudon and an opportunity to tell • ***“£
SlhM. When the house goes Into ^.“SdT52.U'B^k^ 

cen mittre of supply—and there it has been fri(l Warier staid it for about an hour 
' the past week- It shows a d.sin- £fl then when

cliialion on the |«rt of the cabinet to fnw| ,wu<-eedliig. he turned and looked at 
Ming il» larger issues of policy before the f|K. nwloral>|,. «yd., This was taken a* a 
native of the Canadian people. A few thou- m,rk |>f a|>nrovul. however, and the repn" 
sand dollars for a wharf In some olwure sel.talive of the Protestant minority of 
part of Quebec is a very worthy piece of Qurhrv |a„i,cbed Into a mon* detailed narra- 
tnai.elug. A del«te over the ex|ieading (|Tr uf while lechoros and their eggs 
of a sum of money for exhibitions of Sydney wbeu he showed signs of sitting down 
Fisher'S latest device for fattening poultry DlenlllfT aft,r „iemher of the opposition 
is apt to be exciting. Still for all that the wou(t| solieny In his seat, and solemn- 
people of Ontario In particular and of the ,, lsk for further details, which were 
Di iuinlou in general, while they may have -|vrll wm, the utmost readiness. Then 
the greatest Interest In fat poultry and jub|| naEKart In one of those stage wins- 
wharves, want to know at this particular A his ,hat ran he heard all ovee-the
time some more reasons for the eoendon cham|H.r. tnrneil to his neighbor aud said: V1" I? ..nHinent, of frlendshlii wnteh
HI.) and the grab of the lands. The gov- ..,#t IDr a9k ,h, little chap a question- ™ “.hta.ÏTor0 to uae

STni.brs^’diays^rS5t S£w*"« tst h-is 800,1 for ,W° âbïttS„5^22TLtTSt^u^a.
hand. That may la* ' good policy. It may TJ^ “chap" It may lie sahVis a * **»». «an n»»Mon isTuothlng e?ae*fhan
even be gtaal P-ditics. That Is all that „f |hv original word used by >«"' that MiwxaM™ te
can be said, however. One thing Is certain. the worth) John. in onL Md'lllmrtv rows mu<*

ui,ï%.ae^lMt.'rZro Sw ,.f a ----------- "«Tr X-Tu ÎHSlf w«Td he an

pG?erlul government with a solid Qnelie? There la going to lie a general <y*^d'** *[l inestimable benefit to the whole civilis é 
at it* imok whlvh votes and does not think the course of a few days of Liberal mem- world.
of the why or wherefore, dinging to any Iters Into London and North Oxford, *®d The' American republic and < anada rre
straw—even an estimates straw—In order no stone will ho left ^55 j£Hnd *
t» Mi-old the veer subject that everyone Is the Li liera I candidate®. It la felt here that race, a common language and political in JtmÏÏLl lu S’ the reason that In ti.e LondonVlII be (he prettiest fight seen for stilutlons. but also l»y a geographical unity 
•ear future * three by-elections arc to lie many a day and a certain feeling of appre- a hid. makes them resemble each othei£ 
IXd off CalMt paiby lf vmi like: the ‘Leri,*, l/ fell among the supporters of | n-gret that there cxlst^rond has exls-ed 

lemaiim It Is pX, 'small political 1» ^ t^y too -^^Ui^ririlro^t^

U, ‘ _______ the noes<-»iors thereof are going to vote. beer, disantrotia for lioth the commerce of
Of the unearthing of fat and juicy scan- ! The by-eleetlons will have the effect of Canada and the United States,

dvl's tlier*- is no end The past week has imdonging the present session, as nothing Re have been practically excluded from 
lei. ttoT exhuming of many ls.d 'Jobs' j will Is- done until the Ontario jury deliver the American markets aud wehavelweu
tUt have r“n buried alive bv the spade of the d.*ath sentence to the Laurier aggrega- j for,-ed to direct our commerce towards
th* deoartment beads. Day after day Itiou. One thing Is certain, a feeling of other outlets, to seek new customers add
Hiring tli-- iiast week, the house has had great hopefulness iiervades the Conserva- to adopt new rommerelal methods fitted to
the inevitable scaudal on its hands—scan- [live ranks In the house, and a etrrnnorw tin* new conditions. tariff eontrtat
dais that reek of the old. old davor of Uh- fight will be put np. m.r'urifr and mir fismîl lsd
C.-.I reward of i-rty service. And the ei.,1 ----------- m' 5.'h,,.h u TliShtlv UbeSti and ln«l
is not yet. Sir William Muloek has to A noUcealde thing alwut the |Mist week p|^L w-,. wl<ll our part In the
make good with the hernse o.*r ,1‘** " , has l**eu the lack of attendance at the* „IIUIlierc|a| activity of the continent. Our 
“v,l7 TI,.*ss«lon post office *^*^* * house. On several occasions there has %rm<w mi„„,, o,,r hatcher, demand
Prank Oliver has the h»*rculenn task or hardlv a uuoruni pi'em^nt. and when .. . », nmrkAt TIihv are disownedapplying the ,,e» mlulsterlsl hrcsmitethc « Tharsilay night, ^ki »Wr “iro of^'eÆ^wS
depirtinent of the iiiterior. Now the after the dinner adjournment, there were lb. lllMierataiid that ctnumerclal rivalry
orable Frank is a wty «wtky *.. exactly three members on the government y different from commercial hostility,
he was never cut out for the side of the chamber. The coming of the * ^ this kind, the situation re-
of swc-ping up the Utter left by hisiprede varm we,,her and the almence of n'iytl-l'-S m|wlnd,wstood If the principles of
cessera. He raises enough du. t It is . atartHug after the orders of the da> are | .,v ..Miltv are not respected by the
;<"l I......... the broom to h s western a.camtd for the s anty at l’oM„,Ung mrtlea
hi*art and thinks that aH is well. But all ,,,lld.llre The telephone committee has two « g P"
is uot' wi-U. and the opposition -particularly ... " most ^ the limelight and as Sir
Mivsrs. Foster and Bennett—have I wen Mnlorh |oaves for England In a

■ rr.refnl to explain to the memlier for Ed- . matters are beiug rushed thru
a. lit-too that if he wishes to emulate the ..«nri-as siwed noble. If a trifle unsavory example of his at exPrelw sl>wa 
predci'essor. he will have a hard row to 
hoe. The department of the interior has 
too long been a football at the feet of Clif
ford HI ft on to enable that gentleman to 
allow his opponents to kick all the goals 
they wished in the big game of graft. New 
brooms have a proverbial habit of doing 
even plary work in the sweeping line S® 
far as the Oliver broom Is concerned. It 
h.ia only been In active operation for a 
few weeks, and It Is ls*gi»nlng to get dusty 
on the handle for want of exercise.

Ami now another word regarding Mr.
Oliver. He Is a worker. No one will con
tradict that fart, lint the statement must 
he made that this very desire to “make 
good" has been his own undoing, so far In 
the house, as a minister of the crown. He 
cannot resist the little temptation of mak
ing a stump speech at every opportunity.

S|ieaklng on Wednesday night at the an
nual banquet *of the British Associations 
at Boston. Mass., the Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux in reply to the toast of "The Em
pire," said In port:

We see American capitalists to-day invad
ing Canada sud returning with the gold of 
our mines and forests. But if the Ameri
cans pass an imaginary frontier to aid 
ns In developing our natural resource*. 
Canadians go In great numbers Into the re
public to aid capital to maintain the in
dustrial supremacy of the United State* 
That reciprocity is more advantageous than 
the reciprocity of attacks and battles cf 
other days we contribute to the mutual 
progress of the two countries. We, lit 
Canada, desire from the bottom of our 
hearts that all friction be from henceforth 
avoided between the two eountrie* We

■■ »,■

r. HOTEL*.
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r, OSSIN HOUSE PENSION—CENTRAL 
tx —Select, moderate. 17 EndsMgh- 
Street, Tavlatook-aquare. London. Eng, edlt

i
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gon* late of Elliott House, props. ed7
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sehelp wanted—male.

cXT OVXG MEN, FOB FIREMEN ÀND 
X brakemeu. Canadian and other rail

roads. Experience unnecessary. Firemen 
$75. beeome engineers and earn 
Brakemeu $60. become conductor* and earn 
$140. Name position preferred. Stamp f*w 
partieulara. Railway Assoe-Alion. Moote jit 
227 Monroeotreet. Brooklyn. N.Y.

ism

:
*
jj ELI* WANTED—MALE.-ENERfiET^

circular*. samples and advertising niulter; 
good pay; no eanvawlng. Co-operative Ad
vertising Co., New York.

ii«k* Borigin and It is our duty to

t of 
has 

ount 
aam-

tm
SITUATIONS WANTED. i

fam-
thelr LJOPRANO WISHES POSITION >S 

O soloist, for summer, or permanent; ex
perience In Methedlsf. English and Prfhby- 
terian churchee; good reference*. Box fie. 
World.

but
Sentenced en Seterdey.

Judge Wlneheetcr on Saturday sentenced 
Janes Longway. theft, to three month* 
In the Central.

Ralph C. Kerswell, forgery. *rec month* 
In the Central.

Willin’" Wlnstowe. burglary, was given 
He must report to the 

ehlef of police at London every week for 
■lx mouths.

Bif- 
* do- 
full 

lied,

Woman’s Red Heir Club.
The red haired women of Portland 

are orgaulxlng a glee club to be com
posed of 100 voice* to be trained and 
corduted by L. H- Hurlburt-Kdwarda 
of the Oregon Conaervatory of Music. 
A goodly crowd of auburn and golden 
haired damsels has already been gath
ered, but the full number is being 
tained by the means of a circular letter 
written to the choeen of Titian lock* 

of the Ontario Legislature under the Whit- The scheme la being taken tap seriously, 
nev government has rimed, and it can the purpose being ostensibly to give 
truthfully la* said that a good deal of Ini- concerts, but In the circular letter a 
portant legislation waa passed. True to hi* deeper plan is revealed. The writer, a 
promise, the premier bad the nuinWred headed woman herself. Who la do* {..not abolished, a step In the right direr- thToromoUnr appeals to thorn
tton. Along temperance lines an Important wiïï h. rni'.hed^hair on tb-
elanse waa carried, forldddlng minors, un Wmmd with hurniabed hair on the 
der 21 years of sge. to pun-haar strong ground that red hair a* * mark Of 
drink under any pretence. 'Formerly liquor. beauty has not been fully appreciated 
dealers were forbidden to aell to those an by the world, and that to gather togeth
er 18 years of age. unless the latt-r had e, the fair of face and rod of hair, cora- 
a writt^ rrqi^t from a^^t or guar- Unad #Rh the power of voice, will 
dlan. The law on that point praetlollv . .. . _ , — e-iilieeame a dead letter, but during the past all thuae who hmr and aee Tail
session It wss amended, an that hereafter down and wOrahlp.-Chlcago Inttr- 
a liquor seller places himself in danger by Ocean, 
selling to any person who Is a minor. The 
government contemplated making a change 
In the Connlv Connells’ Act l,ut It was 
thought ndvlashle to allow It to stand for 
another fear Th- former government fav
ored an option Ip allowing members of 
eonnells In one county to lie elected by a 
certain method, and those In a not lier liy a 
different method. We Mlere Hon. Mr.
Whltner was rlglil In saying he considered 
that what was good f*a* one comity 
g*«I for another. By all means let th 
la* uniform over the whole prorlnee.

I
HOUSE TO LET.

ineis
llng-
ight.
. It 
adly 
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mo LET—ST. GEOlUiE APARTMENTS 
X —8 room flat, well furnished, kill 
balcony, to let. for July and August ’ Ap
ply Allan Sullivan, St. George Apart «sent*».

another chance.

flj

i'/'VWMIaey Is Right. ,
R'chmood Hill Uberol : The first sessionROSEDALE

Secure a kit on Pelhaae-plaee, the aaost 
beautiful residential site In Teronto; -only 
four lots misold; will double In value. ». 
Cast ou, 34 Yonge-etreet.
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HEAR VOICE FROM CHINA.

Record Ski illCouses by Phonograph
Tells of Her Marriage.gill* 

lous- 
e ic- 
ages

New York-A bride In -far off China 
talked of the story of her romance and 
marriage Into a phonograph, and then 
she sent the record to her father tnd 
mother, the Rev. and Mrs. Frederick 
B. Carter of Montclair, N.J.

■ mi the 
ands 
ingle 
:sent

The Law’s Delay.
Alliany. N.Y., May 27.—Attomey-Gen- 

eial Mayer said to-day that In view of the 
decision yesterday of Supreme Court Justice 
Maddox. In the Lord-Kqiiltatile case, he 
would for the present withhold action upon 
the proponed anM*ndv*d charter of Hn- Eqnit- 
alik* Lift* Assurance Society, which wax 
rcfvrred to him by Supt, Hendricks of the 
state Insurance department for approval, 
as to Its conformity to law.

The Wit el W
Senator Depew, at a dinner In Wash 

Ington, waa praising the wit of women.
“Against this wit." he said, "we men 

are powerless. Even when all the right 
and logic of an argument Is on our aide, 

with all her wit. will nine

‘Be
'i r

The little wax cylinder was received 
I yesterday, and the parents sat hand-fn-

$ no 
was

-Councillor Fired Captai*.
Kingston. May 27.—(Special.) -Ownership 

of their ferry is not proving the pleasant 
experience Wolfe Islanders thought It 
would. .

One year ago they decided that as the
service furnished by the Thousand Island To Keep Hie Memory Greea.
Steamboat I’ompany was not «atlsfaetor>. ... . Mav‘T (Special.»—At a meet-
they wooia OOO'for Ing of the Macdonald Club last night It

rarsf
ïrïï‘.,‘S.~ A-«îsart .'s K™st£
Islanders propos- now to lingthen 11 a d thl. Macdonald Clulis of Ot-

threatens legal action. | since Ma jonn s aiam.

, an
“No, hand, while it told the old story, 
had 

bîen
1 the 1 J°y heard her tell how she became the 

bride of the Rev. Alfred A. Gilman, a 
tom, missionary from North Platte, Neb., at 
tioni Hankow, China.
ip to Never, perhaps, has the phonograph 
fhtly been used for so strange a purpose. 
:ular ' The parents had known that the

iriage was to take place, but they were 
entirely unprepared for a verbal greet
ing from their daughter.

When the little box containing the 
record arrived, there was great excite
ment in the Montclair household, 

pre- “It seems almost a miracle, ’ said 
Mrs. Carter, shedding tears of joy. 
“Gertrude spoke to us as tho she stood 
in the very room. And yet she ’"as 

^8- in China. 600 miles from the sea coast 
and 10.000 miles from Montclair.

'8- "As we listened we plainly
nixed not only our Gertrude’s voice, 
but also the little nervous tremors : nd 
joyous intonations so characteristic of 
brides the world over.”

woman,
times out of ten put ours to shame.

"Thu* a man once found that hi» wife 
had bought a few puffs of false hair. 
This displeased- He hid In the hall 
one day, and. Just aa the lady was fixing 
the false puffs upon her brow, he dart- 
el In upon her.

“ ‘Mary,’ he said, reproachfully, ‘why 
do you put the hair of another woman 
on your head7"

•• ‘Why.’ his wife answered, ‘do you 
put the skin of another calf on your 
hands?’ Cincinnati! Enquirer*

The aged parents recognised the 
voice of their child, and with tears of

was 
e net

To the Sea Share.
Mr. Bluffer: Why are you buying 

two new trunks? You haven't clothes 
enough to fill them.

Mrs. Bluffer: I know It, but I’m going 
to take them along Just the same- It 
I don’t have a long string of baggage 
I won’t make any Impression at all 
when I arrive at the hotel.
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GEORGIA MINSTRELS
Chi-
cold i
bad Ta My Umbrella*
ihe The clouds appear and hide the «un 

When thou are gone, oh, absent one! 
And from the skies, the laden shies, 

id Nature pours her copious tears 
And floods the earth, the earth and 
Until I fain would elsewhere be.
Yes, everything thus dark appears 
When thou art gone, oh, absent one. 
But blue the sky and bright the sun 
When thou art near, oh, present one! 
And in the sky. the placid sky.
The smallest cloud con ne'er be foizid, 
For rain could surely never be 
While thee I have along with me- 
Yes. Nature smiles on all around 
When thou art near, oh. present Che.

—Chicago Record-Heraid.
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Mrs. Sutherland Macklem had a very 

charming garden t>arty on Tuesday, 
when the velvet lawns and flowering 
trees and shrubs made a lovely setting 
for the gay frocks- Miss Maude Dini- 
son. Miss ElainwHodglns, Miss D. Bem- 
son, Mrs. Frank Maoitlem were able as
sistants to the hostess in looking after 
the comfort and enjoyment of her many 
guests.

& Conti“AOREA” THE 
NEW COIFFURE

1 jT.

Why Ar
A Stylish in all its details and ex

ceedingly becoming to the wearer. 
Would like to show you this new 
style of coiling the hair.

Dr. Mackensle Fotbes, Mr. Richards n 
and Mr. Arnold Hnulay, iront Mo urea., 
ate at the King lid ward. Mr. and M'.s. 
Clarence McCualg, Montreal, a:e wt h 
Mrs- Frank Anglin and Mr. Charles 
Buchanan. Montreal, Is also in town.

Ladies’ Tailor»
and Costumiers * Psychology 

Irksome surroti 
home know wl 

The explan 

Homes ma) 
peace and rest 
secret. To hat 
and tire one—t 
erles and furni 
The actual met 
by itself, and c 
correctly asseq 

Toronto ne 
lng. but there t 
touch.

<*•*: ' tva. - - PENDER'S ALTERATION 
SALE NOW ON-10 PtR 
CENT. DISCOUNT ON ALL 
HAIR 600DS

HANDSOME MATERIALS FOR AFTERNOON. DINNER
--------------------------------

EVENING GOWNS. SMART SUITS and BLOUSES 
MILLIE K1«V

The Latest Creations In New Spring Millinery 
LACE SCAMPS and STOLE

8» His Excclency the Governor-General 
honored Lieut.-Col. Meir.tt and the of
ficers of the Body Guard by lunching 
with them quietly at the King Edward 
on Tuesday. The staircase leading to 
the private dining room was lined with 
troopers or the regiment. Lord Grey's 
arrival being heralded by the buglers.
His Excellicy admired the decorations 
of the table, which were carried out un
der Colonel Menl'.t's diieeti n, blue ar.4 
white, the regtmenVil colors bordering 
the table, and the wreath of flowers 
was yellow, carrying out the cavalry 
colors; tall vases also having groups 
of the yellow and white blossoms.

Miss Alice Paffard, elder daughter of 
Mr. Henry Pa Hard, Nlagata on the 
Lake, was marled to the Rev. Philip 
Hnyman, rector of Wapella, N.W.T.
The ceremony took place at St. Paul's 
Church. Bloor-street, mid was very 

away from the atmosphere of racing, quiet, only immediate relatives being 
a certain latent excitement tilled the present, 
air. and the principal topic of con ver
satile! was horses, pools and Jockeys.

The Hon- William Mortimer Clark, The scene at the Queen's, where ill iny
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, gave smart people assemble to go down to
e dinner at Government House on the the Woodbine by the private cars, is
24th in honor of the late Queen Vie- like a garden party, and when the c.i;s
tori&'s birthday. Their Excellencies come the rush for sq.it « closely, re -
the Governor-General and the Countess semblés the conduct of ’Arry and *Ar-
Grey being present. Lord Grey and riet securing seats on a "bus on a bt.na
Miss Mortinfer Clark were seated at the honuày. unce off the comfort is teally
heed of the table, His Excellency hav- greater than driving to the course or, _ --------------- —---------------------------------- -------
lng Lady Kirkpatrick on his leU sud even mot.,-ir.g out, as one escapes maih carried out in the King’s Plate colors,
the premier, the Hon. J. P. Whitney, 0f the dust, so Irritating to eyes mi namely, yellow and black, the unusual
being at Miss Clark's right. The long ruinous to Clothes. We had glorious \ combination being most effective, the
table running down the length of the s.1,shine on the 24th and the toilettes dark centres of the ranunculus and
ball room was exceedingly pretty, the displayed on' the lawn rivaled the g.ov- : "T,l“ant yellow of the tulip being aid-
flowers In the centre being green and us cf Ascot. Ttie Countess Grey ar- ; hy garlands of black and yedow 
whlte, then shading Into pink, whlcn rived in state with His Excellency the 1 ibbone connecting them. The de

bt was followed by crimson, the Governor-General, the fermer attlied tn 
candle shades corresponding to these silk of a pale golden brown almost »id-. 
colors; the flowers were so well arra-ig- qen c om view by her race clqfik of 
id in silver and small crystal and gold pearl iolor aiik with black an<j gold (

the whole having that light and embioidery v.id inserted bauds of pc |
delicate effect so much to be desired, tunkv velvet. Her ornaments were qui'e 
Her Excel len 
with flashing 
Grey w
mer Clark and Miss Elise Clark both beautifully ga litre- une sees so mn>iy j Several entertainments are scheduled 
wore rich Ivcry satin. Lady Klrkpat- toilettes quite ruined in effect by a di >- for next week. Lady Kirkpatrick's 
rick wore buttercup sat.M, lined with tegt. d of details, for instance, th ? lady, i tea to meet Mrs. Beckett on Monday 
white satin and trimmed with lines of who. with a really lovely lace robe, and Mrs. Bruce Macdonald will give 
brocade with bloeaoms In pastel shades, wore thick boots of blacking leather, a dinner on Tuesday. Last week Mis. 
panels of Venetian point front and back and another dame whcee opaque frock; Kerr, Mrs. Sweeny. Mrs. E. B. Osier, 
and the same exquisite lace on the bo- being somewhat longer than the slip] Mrs. Melyin-Jones and Mrs. Mann were 
dice. The following ladies and gtvitle- wc-.m under It. , she played a sort of !al1 dinner hostesses, 
men had the honor of being Invited to shadow dance by feet and ankles- ; „ 1 » - •
meet His Excellency the Governor-Gen- Mrs. Richard sen had an orignal Cos- Mrs. case and Mi-s Elsie Case have
cral and the Countess Grey and Lady tume, a hat wreathed with mauve or- England, and will not return
Evelyn Grey; The Premier of Ontario chlds and a silk lrock of the palest i unul • eptember. 
and Mrs- Whitney, Hon- Justice Nes- shade tcimmed with bands the color of] 
bitt and Mrs- Nesbitt, Sir Montagu Al- the darker petals and a large clus;er Ian and Lady Allan! Montreal. Lady of the beautiful flowers on her cur- : laüaonthe
Kirkpatrick, Mr. Walter Cassels, K.C., sage How well Mra. Cawinni Mulovk ; jüne 3 the afternoon of Saturday, 

and Mrs. Caasels, Mr. C. H. Ritchie, is looking s.-.ice her return from Kur 
K-C-, and Mrs- Ritchie, Col LeesarJ, ope; her pretty hair so becomingly a.*
C. B..
aident Jockey club., and Mrs- Hendrie, Frank Anglin wore on Wednesday the
Mr. Haas, commodore yacht club, and prettiest possible Lock of dove color, ..... lllK sourness urey ae-
Mrs. Haas. Mr. Seagram. M.P., and the scarf of chiffon edged with a fringe companied by Lady Evelyn Grey paid
Mrs. Seagram. Mr. and Mrs. Tallmadge of marabout featheis, quite ethe eal in a visit to the Sick Children's Hospital bride and groom have been closely
New York, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Post, effect. Mrs. Cockshutt wore a tie of on Friday morning. Mr D R. Wilkie ,ide,ulfied wlth ,he different organiaa-
— * ‘ — - - ~ - ~ - — . .... . .. — * ■ " lions of the parish for some years.

is -, • ■

- 4 ¥' : -
*

3 $6
An exceptionally fine assort

ment of Grey and White Hair 
and an immense stock ol all 
the required shades fullyt- main

taining1 “ Pember's " reputation for ** The best Hair Goods in 
Canada.”

GLOVE*
2-Clasp o oves la all the new coloring i ■renin* Glares 

Ladles' add Gents- Walking floras
Motor Gloves

B4/ I
COREBTM

A" r< 4

'V
THE PENBER STORE, - TORONTO PARIS HID GLOVE STORE

Contracts i 
room or à whe 
mates are give 

You are wt 
beautiful effect

II anti 13 King Street East, Toronto-127-129 YONCE STREETfete = TEL. MAIN -888.
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SOCIAL LIFE < >

* BAKER, 
- LADIES’ 
! TAILOR.

■ < >

The Ur< >• ■"MV OP! ICI WMrs. Frank L. Webb of Col borne and 
her little daughter. Miss Jean Webb, 
ate spending a few we;ks with friends 
in town.

< >
< I

DO NOT THINK
Because mx examination in quicli my 

correction » wrens-

< >
*

St< >His excellency honored the Jockey 
Club by his presence at their dinner 
at the Toronto Club on Thursday 
evening. Covers were laid for sixty 
guests, and the table decorations were

1 measure and correct the rower of re
fraction of ih: eyes is half the time it 
ta es other oculist» aad opticians.

The result is. I rave you linn and
M : I ► t I

♦

C. N. VANZANT, ' < »
IS < ► < tOPTOMETRIST. SOCIAL# Ladles' Aherneen and Even- ’ [ 

lng Gowns end Costumes. < >
# THEATRE COATS, 

DLOUSES end
DANCIN6 FROCKS $

# Fine Trousseau Work, v
16 Charles Street.

V 159 YONGE ST.-:- Among the visiters 
the Queen’s Birthday, 
loria Day, were Mrs. E. 
Miss Madge Dodds, v 
time hi six years 
Woodbine.

ribbons connecting them, 
licious fragrance of American beauties 
arranged on mantlepieces and side
boards lent its touch to the syt a -ill ; 
atmosphere.

< >

f: II Mr. and Mrs. L. J- Cosgrave and fam
ily are now settled In their new house. 
.'«5 Jarvls-street. Mrs- Cosgrave will 
not receive until the autumn.

Miss Ogden, daughter of Dr. Ogden, 
MIchlgan-avenue, Chicago, is with her 
mother. Mrs. Ogden, at the Arlington 
Hotel.

< ► < >

■ .7 t\ « > wi

v Mis. John Delatre FalconbriJge will
cv wore pale blue brcca-1e magmificent, very large diamonds ana, î^beUa-street^» Mond!>br^fd Tues^ 

mg jewels, and Lady Evelyn sapphires and a lovely br aeelet of «lia- ; day afternoons^ May 29 and 30. 
in white chiffon; Mias Mortl- mondg and rubies, she is always so ! • • •

Several entertainments are scheduled

m Mrs- J. B- Spurr and 
left Montreal by the 1 
day and will spend 
England, Ireland. Wa 
tinent.

■
f

I 1 I
gg

Mr. and Mrs. W. Moiscn Macpherson 
are staying with Mr. and Mrs- Allan 
Cassels.

e e i
I should like to say ; 

tf the many women » 
kvusly inconveniencei 
vexatious rule of the 
namely, that they are 
ly excluded from the 
the oars. It is not 
have a car uncomfo 
hind, and with the frt 
lively, or entirely em 
because women are s 
Toronto Street Railw 
sense enough to sit 
blows out. Now, I far 
injured thru street ca 
women, in the course 
it is extremely unfak 
who like the fresh air, 
front of a car, to b 
its enjoyment. It Is a g 
deeds to be able afte; 
spent In an offre or 
a less wholesome aitm 
evening blow away tl 
ride on the front sea 
pie who have carri 
biles are not affected, 
lng woman it is a rea 
it is to be hoped that 
be properly put befon 
the street railway a 
restriction will be rent

< >
Phone North 1431 < »■t »

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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On Thursday morning Rev- T. F. 

Summerhayes, rector of Gore's and 
Fcrrytown Landing, eldest son of W. 
F. Summerhayes of Toronto, was Har
ried in St- Matthew's Church to Alice, 
eldest daughter of James Jupp of 118 
East Queen-street. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Canon Farncomb, 
M.A., rector of the church, assisted by 
Rev. J. Scott Howard, M.A., of New
castle. former rector of St. Matthews. 
The service was choral, Mr. Percy 
Milnes presiding at the organ, and the 
church was filled with the friends of 
the two families, who are widely known 
in the eastern section of the city. The

Fife

SPRING
RACES

HERE!

IS

September.

The officers and members of the Ar-
;

Mrs. George Reid. Indian-road, will 
not receive again this

• • •
Me". William Heudrte. pro" ranged, and her chic Paris tro-'ks Alt s. . SEE OUR STOCK OFseason.

Field Glasses !Her excellency the Countess Grey 7

BEST MAKERS. EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.Flushing. Captain Sweny, Cairo, Mr. brilliant orange, and talking to some • showed them thru the wards. Her ex-,
H. Mowat, K-C., as id Mrs. Mowat, Mr.1 well-known people was a young man celleney said many kind words to the IMiss Tean Jupp and Miss Violet Sum-
and Mrs. William Davidson, Mr. and looking like a revival of a bygone es- little ones and expressed great Inter- ! merhayes, sisters of the bride and
Mrs. W- Mackensle, Mr. and Mrs. Proc-, thetic age. long hair, brown alpine hat est In all the arrangement?. gioom, were the bridesmaids; Mr. Fred
tor, Hamilton. Hon. J. Young and Mrs. wreathed with a brawn and orange pug- * ' * 1 Svmmerhayes of Buffalo was best man.
Young, Galt. Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Pat-' gam and a yellow carnation in his hut- . A. mcmorable evening in the emu.ils]and Mr. Bert Jupp and Mr. C. W.
teeon, Mr. and Mrs- Hammon-l. Mr- and tonhole. Mis. LaGergne (Ottawa), who ?,f Frei|ch Club of St. Margaret's j Chandler were the ushers. After the
Mrs. Mol son Macphersui, Quebec, Mr. is the guest of Mrs- Melvin Jones wore C°liege took place on the 19th. when, ceremony a reception was held at the
and Mrs. Elmsley, Mr. C. Cockshutt, a pretty lace frock with a coatee, in j"1"®: George Dickson, with her usual ' home of the bride's parents, at which
Mr. and Mrs. .Warren. Mr. and Mrs. S. quite a new shape, of pompadour silk. *:ndne*3 and thoughtful care for the i sixty-five guests were present, and the 
Houston. Mr. and Mrs. Fraser. Me. The wind had a very keen edge 'o it mresure of the young people committed ' good wishes of all were voiced by Rev. 
O.. Board more and Miss Beardmore, and the boxes were almost desert.-1 to her charge, asked about 200 guests to Canon Farncomb. Rev. J. Scott. Ho- 
Mr. and Mrs- D- W. Alexander, Mr. for the sunny lawn. The frocks witn “ 'dramatic performance by the club. ] ward. Mr. John Thompson, chief of the
Torrance. Mr- G. P. Reid, Manager transparent yoke and sleeves could1, "e,®* consisted of "C'est Dans! fire brigade; Mr. Terence Farr, Mr.
Standard R».tik, aad Mrs. Reid, Mr. 11. hardly have been very comfortable, T'etit Journal" Miss Ai.-.iie Wa tees: Crombs and Mr. Turner of Peterboro. 
C- McLuhI and Mrs- McLeod. Mr. and but it really Is too bad to have to wear t>i'ï!l.ne, the purt °r Ybonctte, an un iThe gifts to the bride and groom wire
Mrs. J. K. Osborne. Mr. and Mrs. W. luis on the Queen's Birthday. The sophisticated Breton maid, with much very numerous, choice and varied in
D. Matthews. Mr. and Mrs. Waldle. Misses Creighton came with M s. vtrve; Mdme. Ribert. he.- mist ess, was character. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Sttm- 
Mr. P. Ridout, Mr. and Mrs W. Fran- Creese, and there w as a gl;l I did P*a>"cd by Miss Nellie Campbell, and ! merhayes left for the west, and will 
da. Viscount Bury. Mr. and Mrs. Sla- IK>t know, very pretty, with fair hai -, ’,e au,nt- Mdme. Dormitr, was Miss take up their residence in Gore's I-and-
dén, Capt- Trotter, A.D.C., Major R. in a coat of grass green silk. Miss , r* Summerville. Miss Maldry. sister lng.
Rennie, commanding guard of honor, F,>y's beautiful figure was seen to ad- ,he widow's suitor, was Miss Bal- • • •
Capt J. Fraser Macdonald, Capt. Al- vantage in a well cut coat and skirt of and Mile Lisa, a milliner, was The marriage of Miss Mabel C. Cle-
lan Magee, Lieut. Douglas Young, R.1 white serge, her hat was black with P]a>cd by Miss Eva McGregie-. The mence. eldest daughter of Mr. John

a white ostrich plume. Mrs. William «,ds ad acquitted themselves extreme- Clemenee. and Mr. Wesley C. Ashton,
Hendrie wore pulesl grey silk bri cad d ^ "*“■ r,nd during the intermission took place Victoria Day at the residence

Last week it was impossible to get with *in>' rosebuds and her sunshade lb';‘ quests were f.iterlnlnel with music, of the bride's father, "Fairvicw
was of the same silk, with a wreath of . ,s Emma Beal playing one of Clio- Farm," Bowmanville. The bride was 
tiny roses round the edge- Miss Phyl- l»n s valses and Miss Edna Beal a violin given away by her father, and the 
lis Hendrie had a frock of broirteric son ■ whilst Miss Alive Humphries sang wedding march was played by Miss 
Anglaise combined w ith tucked muslin. Hurk. Hark, the Lark" in a very; Frankie Jewell. Rev. J. C. Wilson, 
avid a corday hat of White lace. Miss Phasing manner. The second play ar- Newcastle, performed the ceremony. 
Melvin Jon s wore a toilette cf shot !.,d us back to 1793, telling a pathetic The bride was prettily attired in white 
pink and yellow silk, making the color v 1:1 °f the French revolution, the eollenne, trimmed with all-over 
of a sunset rose, hot- hat was white "i.unatis personae be -.ig Vidal.a member and chiffon, and carried a bouqu-H of 
tulle with masses of white csttich fe ith- °f the convention. Miss Amv Haywood bride s roses. Miss Maud Clemenee 
er®, y,rs- Andrews looked well in coat Gadet Vincent, his servant; Miss Helen sister of the bride, was bridesmaid! 
and skirt of turquoise homespun coin- uilhoody, Le Marquis, an em gre; Mile and was becomingly gowned in white 
bined with velvet of the same shale. Malaval and Virgnie, daughter of Vi- organdie, trimmed with lace and in- 
Immense credit is due to Mr. Fraser, daI- Miss Neelands- Where all did so sertion, and carried pink carnations, 
the secretary cf the O.J.C-. for the pel- we|l 11 would be invidious to single out Little Miss Ruby Jewell was flower 
i.«. °5 ,°f. h‘s, arrangements, all the any one. the greatest credit being due girl, and wore a pretty pink silk dress 
little details being so wel thought out. lo the performers The scenery was all land carried narcissi. The groom's gift 
The rooms arranged for Her Excellen , very successful, but the garden scene to his bride was a handaome oak side- 
.âülife c thar'ni"f ,n,al "lu‘h appre of the last play was particularly good, board and to bridesmaids and flower 
ciated by her. a boudoir hung tent fash- and It was all painted and arranged by girl he gave a gold locket and chain 
ion with pale blue and white, a crimson members of the club. At the ctose of each. Mr. - Arthur Clemenee ” Kirby 

°.arl>et on the floor, comfortable the program coffee, cakes and other cousin of the bride, was grcrômsman 
chairs In green wicker, quantities of flood things were served, and the girls After partaking of a splendidly pre- 
flow <rs everywhere, and on the tables received many compliments on the pared wedding dinner Mr and Mrs- 
the newest magazines, the dressing ability they had displayed Ashton left for their new home." ac-

beyotid being equally comfortably * * * companied by yhe best wishes of -he
,, , Oglivie Watson of Torreon. fifty guests and a host of friends. The

mother, Mrs. J. bride's going away costume was a 
bpink. In Avenue-road. navy blue flaked ladies' cloth with hat

to match.

j
THE CULVERH0USE 

OPTICAL COMPANY
LIMITED

CONSULTING OPTICIANS,
6 RICHMOND STREET EAST

Csslcderitles LIT* gel**

What a remarks bl) 
this is! On Thursday 

| went up with a rush 
hud dome. It was a 
Woodbine, and tailor 
for the moat part; the 
and skirts are decide 
Cook looked extreme! 
herd's plaid coat and 
hat with white oetri< 
Turner. Ottawa, was 
What a remarkable 
cent pieces one can 
quiet afternoon, when 
ticular mterests in to 
one's attention, and 
Pools is the excttemi 
deuce; one hears of 
but that luck never 
one's ow n share. Tl 
three teas going on. , 
who went to the ract

Mrs. Kordheimer inv 
to meet Lady Evely 
house was as usua 1 
adorned with flowers, 
of Glen Edyth are U 
•■est. the brilliant g 
shaded by trees an 
shrubs in full bloom.

Trinity college 
took place on Wednes 
much enjoyed by a 
guests. The weather

Phone M. 4556 TORONTO

i•••*•*•**•**••*•••#*•*
• Wedding Gifts •
* — •

English Breakfast Dishes, •
Entree Dishes and Qen- •
cral Tableware

CD-
• ad

*
At the Jewelry Parlors.

If you desire something 
exquisitely fragrant in per
fume let me recommend 
“ Ideal"

• JAMES D. BAILEY, •
• • 
* 75 Yonge (N. E, cor. King) Jlace
e . .• - ••••••••••••••••••••••»

■

MUSIC.JUNE EC1L W. IIKA 
Vfe Balls, concerts,
A|*i»ljr 33U Bat hurst-street. 
1170.

TON,
wédd

PIANIST —® 
Inga attended. 

Phone Park

CLOVER ann
son of Mrs. M. A. and the late Robert -r 
Mead, 
in June.

» • •
Mr. David Ransby, sr., of Palmers! vu - 

avenue, left for England yesterday,and 
w» sail on the Allan Line turbine sl.lp 
Virginian on a three months’ visit to 
his old home. '

The marriage will take place

A perfume that by its very 
excellence has gained the 
largest sale of any perfume 
in Canada. Seethe window 
of my King-street store for 
special display during race 
weeks.

JUNEixxmi
fitted.

We Make «
Our materials, 

to us and made spei 
sive and come to ui 
our own de»igns,eni 
the “ssence of style

* • •
Mi s. Mai Mahon's tea, to meet Mrs- 

Hanbury-Williams vvas one of the not
able functions of the week, the guests 
numbered about sixty, and the pretty 
rooms were scented with masses of 
pink sweet peas. An orchestra played 
and everything was arranged to secu : e 
a most enjoyable afternoon.

Miss Homer Dixon is going to India 
on a visit to Mrs. Bickford.

Miss Toller (Ottawa), is staying with 
Mrs. George Reid. Jarvls-street.

• • •
Mrs. James Crawford, sr-, and the 

Misses Crawford, have removed from 
their town house, 221 Church-street, 
to 290 Lakeside-avenue. Centre Island., 
where they will remain for the summer 
season. '

The engagement Is announced of Miss 
Bessie Jackson, youngest daughter of 

to Robert E. 
Mead,, only son of Mrs- M. A- Mead- 
The vvediikig will take place in Jun -.

The Italian Conversation Club met 
on Tuesday evening at the residence 
of Mre- Ambrose Small. Rosedale, Sig
nor Sacco, the president, gave avi in 
tcresting discourse on the antiquities of 
•Sicily and Southern Italy.

Dr. William A. White 
York City, 
guest of Dr. Julia R. Thomas. 59 
Avenue-road, this city, en route from 
Millbrook. where he visited his mother 
Mrs. Thos. White.

of New 
was Victoria DayMrs. Henry Jackson. iW.H. Lee • • •

The marriage of Miss Amey Gamble, 
• • • daughter of Colonel Frank King, M.D.,

The engagement is announced of Miss of St. Catharines.‘to Mr. Eaten Flet~ 
Besste Jackson, youngest daughter of cher, of the Sovereign Bank, Toronto, 
Mrs. Margaret and the late Hen.-y will be celebrated In St. Barnabas 
Jackson, *0 Mr. Robert E. Mead, only Church. St. Catharines, June 17, 1995.

BRÜKING EDWARD HOTEL 
DRUG STORE

>
Ml

400
Phone Main 247».

1
I
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and others. Miss Lillian McConnell, 
J. S. Higgins. Master Harry Wharton 
organist, and choir leader, read an ad
dress to Miss Farrants. and presented 
her (on behalf of the choir)' with a 
traveling bag. Miss Farrants is leaving 
for Winnipeg in two weeks.

• • •
OTTAWA SOCTETl'.

Ottawa. May 27. -At the annual minting 
of the May Court Viub on Tuesday morning. 
Miss Allot» Fitzpatrick was unanimously re
elected May Queen. She chose as her coun
cilors Miss Ethel Wli'te and Miss Edith 
Maephcrsou. MNs lamie tiemmill was elect
ed secretary: Miss Millie White, treasurer; 
Mlag Host» Whites res. Miss lsiil«e* White. 
Miss Sarah Sparks. Miss Gladys Irwin and 
Miss Mills, me ml mss of the managing com
mittee.

8 mart Coiffure 
for Race Week

Contentment Depend» upon Circumstance»
a

Why Are People Restless At 
Home ?

M We are now introducing the 
very latest styles in vogue.

The cut represents the prevail
ing popular dressing with Coils 
and Plaits.

Ladles' Tailors
and Costumiers Psychologists say that restlessness Is an Indication of 

Irksome surroundings. How many people who are restless at 
home know why ?

The explanation is found In the home surroundings.

Homes may be richly furnished, but richness does not bring 
peace and restfulness to the senses. Harmony—(hat is the
secret To have home a place where surroundings do not jar 
and tire one—unconsciously, perhaps—the wall coverings, drap
eries and furnishings must harmonise in coloi^pattern and period. 
The actual meaning of all these terms in practice is an art all 
by itself, and only an experienced craftsman can originate and 
correctly assemble the component parts of an artistic' interior.

Toronto needs more artistic homes. The number is increas
ing, but there are thousands yet in crying need of the ‘ artist's 
touch.

tSRNOON. DINNER
AND-----------
i GOWNS. SMART SUITS and BLOUERfi 

,IN KRV
In New Spring Millinery 

« and aTOLBi

DORENWEND’S 
Wavy Switches

'
lust week Lady Kirkpatrick was the 

guvst «if honor at a dinner given by Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Avery.

Mr and Mrs. A. G. Palmer. Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Price of QuvImm*. Mrs. 
Deckel of Loudon. Eng.. Mr. Waldo and 
Mr. Allan.

can be used to great advantage 
in these dressings.

We . will be pleased to show 
you how to dress your hair to use 

-ur Switches to the best advantage. If you live out of town write 
| for Catalogue “S."

Thos** present
IK.3VEII

Brenlnic Gloves 
its* Walking Gloves 

tUBTtft

Motor Glovesi

• e •
Mrs. A. J. Gemini! entertalne«l at a dtn- 

ney on Monday evening In itonor of Miss 
Ethel Hendry. Those who were askel to 
meet li«»r were : Miss Allee Fltspatrtvk. 
Miss Gladys Irwin. M’.ss Isabel White. Miss 
Bee Ryley. Mr. Patton. Mr. Robertaon of 
Montreal. Mr. Stwul. Mr. Fordo. Mr. Bur- 
ritt and Mr. Christie.

The Dorenwend Co. of Toronto, Limited
. 103-105 Yonge Street, Toronto■LOVE STORE

Contracts are made on very reasonable terms, for one 
room or à whole house, by the United Arts A Crafts, 
mates are given if desired.

You are welcome to visit the Studio, where many new and 
beautiful effects for interiors are shown.

treot East, Toronto* m m 9
=■Hsti- -Mrs. Charles Eliot, who has l>eeu III for 

th«‘ past three weeks. Is now well enough 
to Ih‘«i the vi raihlah. Mr. and Mrs. Eliot, 
with tl>elr family, expert to leave early lb 
June for their summer residence at Fern 
Bank, near Brovkvllle. •

wee
The marriage of Miss Ethel Jean Fleming, 

daughter of Mr. Frank Fleming, and grand
daughter of Sir Saiulfwrd Fleming. K.C., 
M.G.. with Mr. George Arthur Emerson 
Chapman, of the Ruffs, son of Col. Ch-.p- 
nian, R.A., was solemnised on Wedncetar. 
the 24th. at St. Margaret's Chureh. West
minster. London. Eng. A reception was 
held after the wedding at the Windsor 
Hotel. Vletorla-street.

“The Penetanguishene”♦ 1< >

BAKER,
LADIES’
TAILOR.

< »

The United Arts & Crafts4 >
4 l

(ON GEORGIAN BAY.)
Canada'» Meet Popular hummer Resort.

“The Penetanguishene." Canada’s well-known and 
fashionable hotel, will be open for the reception of 

guests on June 16. Great changea and Improvements 
have taken place since last season, the hotel horn been 
remodelled and newly renovated throughout, newly 
equipped with Meriden Britannia silver, English 
china ware and finest quality Irish linen, every room 
handsomely decorated, verandahs bountifully sup
plied with easy chairs, large rockers, double settees 
and new patent swings. 80 acres of beautiful park, 
splendid golf ltnka, tennis court, bowling green, boat
ing. bathing, Ashing ; three hours’ ride from Toronto 
by two fast G. T. R. expresses dally; 8 malls dally; 
poetofflce, telephone and telegraph in hotel; Jennings’ 
Orchestra, social hope, concerts and children’s enter
tainments Write for descriptive booklet (mailed 
free) to Manager “The Penetanguishene,” Penetang, 
Canada.

*< i

Limited,
Studio : 34, 35 Lawlor Bldg., 

6 King Street West.

< 1
< ►
< 1

< > «

< ► < i • • •< ►
Lady Borden Is confined to the house 

______ with a sprained ankle.
--------- ' - _____________ * e a

------------------------------- -----— Col, and Mrs. Strange of Kingston ar-

«s- *«-»•*• tv"
ïst.rajvsrâârA’üi —•

» • •

*
4 ► 4 ►

SOCIAL LIFELatfhts' Alterne en and Even
ing Gowns and Costumes.

THEATRE COATS,

BIOUSES led

DANCING FROCKS

Flee Trousseau Werk.
16 Chartes Street.

< ► < ►
• * » 1

O'Brien, who has been eoa-Among the x-isltcrs to the races on 
the Queen's Birthday, or rather Vic- Her Excellency the Courues, Grey 
torla Day, were Mrs. E. King Dodds and spent a quiet day on Thursday, paying 
Miss Madge Dodds, who tor the first a short visit to Mrs- Mortimer Clark 
time *1 six years were seen at the in the afternoon and afterwards had

tea at the Hunt Club.

< k Major Harry
fined to the house for the post week. Is 
now aide to he at hi» office.

Col. and Mrs. Turner. Mias Rileen and 
Miss Bdtth Ctemow. Miss lamra Toller uid 
Mrs. Aidons are among those who went to 
Toronto this week for the rares.

• • •
Mrs. Chartes A. K. Harris» gave a charm

ing dinner last week. Those present were : 
Madame de Idas Alliertlnl. Mr. ami M s. 
S. 11. Fleming. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fits-

, ss-'iv.r sr-jssz
(f the many women who are very set- ends of the loveliest Carrickmacross1
tousiy Inconvenienced by a new anl. iace- Lady Kirkpatrick was in pale On Tuesday Madame Suite gare an aft t- 
vex.it i vus rule of the street railway - grey, and was the recipient of many noon reeept'on In honor of the Royal do-
namely, that they are to be rigorous ! affectionate greetings from friends de- rlety of Canada. Among the»- present
ly excluded from the front seat» of lighted to welcome her back after her wore noticed : *'<l2y 'f*. “T,

It is not very pleasant to long absence in England. The hostess J’Jj"u-T'Mnanll Sir Bterirn'nd Lady 
have a car uncomfortably filled be- was looking her best in a gown with ; TaartwrMteDr and * Mi* Ami Prof, and
hind, and with the front seat compam-g bouquets of pale tinted flowers scat-1 Mrs. Prince. Mr. and Mrs. Beiconrt. Mi.
lively, or entirely empty, whisk past., tered over It. and very elaborately ami MW* Hayeock, Mrs. Beard. Mrs. Ar- 
because women are supposed, -by the made. She also wore a very handsome thnr Tradesn. Mrs. fieorge R. Foster. Ma- 
Toronto Street Railway, not to have necklace of amethysts set in diamonds-, dame Bergeron Mr*. Thornes Ah-nrn, Pi. 
sense enough to sit still if the fuse The luxuriously furnished rooms were ÎJ?L „iji' MrT’nï’
Wowaout Now. I fancy more men are scented with masse* of flow-era and in ; J»,,, HMn," Ijlllloth; Mr*. „nd Mira Des 
injured thru street car accidents than the dining room the tea table had for. aninièrs. Mr. and Mrs. Llievre. Mrs. anl 
women. In the course of a year, and centre piece painted satin, almost hid- Miss Panet. Mr*. Eyre. Mrs. and Miss 
it is extremely unfair for the women. ' dtxi by the half blown American Beau- Aninond. Mr. Ilngnet. Mr*. Bradley. Mrs. 
who like the fresh air, obtainable 00 the ties, in handsome silver bowls placed «"d MH» TV lion. Madame Laflrnr. Mrs. 
front of a car, to be debarred from on it. I Brophy. Mr. and Mr*-. Pell-tlor. Mr.^ and
its enjoyment. It Is a great boon to hun- • • • M**' H ' M 11 *’
dreds to be able after a long hot day, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Maxwell of King- ! ' • e •
spent In an oftce or perhaps in even street and Tyndail-avenue, Parkda'e. ! Mivl Corklmrn Clemow was the hostess 
a less wholesome atmosphere to in the announce the marriage of their young- ; of a Irridgr party on Trer'ay evening, 
evening blow away the cobwebs by a est daughter. Mae. to J. Miller Prentiss, Those present were : Mr. and Mrs. Nlckida. 
ride 00 the front seat of a car. Peo- to take place June 21. ‘ Mrs. Bacon. Mrs. Lord. Miss Clayton. Mr.
pie who have carriages or autonio- • * * K.C.. Mr. Jackson, Col. (ireare*
biles are Mot affected, but to the work- The engagement is announced of Mias Mr- Wainwright. 
tug woman it is a real deprivation mnd Lilian Victoria Landerkin, youngest 
it is to be hoped that the matter may daughter of James Landerkin. Bradfo d. 
be properly put before the manager of niece of the late Senator Landerkin, to 
the street railway and that the re Wiliam J. Hambly of Deerhurot. 
restriction will be removed. 1 • • •

• • •

4 k < k
4 k

4 k 4 kV
« k1.

li Woodbine.4 k
4 k Mrs- J. B- Spurr and Miss G. E- Spur, Mrs- Bruce Macdonald’s tea on 

left Montreal by the Virginian on Fri- Thursday was one of the social suc- 
day and will spend the summer In cesse* of the week. Mrs. Beckett (Eng- 
Bugland, Ireland, Wales and the con-, land) who is staying with her sister, 
tirant.

4 kk. 4 k 4 ktr
n

Lady Kirkpatrick, was the guest of4 k
' k

Phene Nnrth 1431n 4 k
U * ♦ e • •

many In Toronto for the races, others 
for the holiday, it has been a quiet time 
socially.

1 daily sigh to be a fly 
As la the cars Pm rrehag.

Foc I would soar from off «Se Seer 
Aad ride open the ceiling.

I would not scrap to get a strap.
Nor wait a single minute.

But ou the roo# I'd plant my boat 
Aad then be strictly la it-

1 would not ding to strap# aad swing 
And dangle like a dummy.

But In my pride alone I’d ride 
And let the rest be chummy.

1

SPRING
RACES

HERE!

• • •
Mias Dorothy Lynch Staunton of 

Brighton, England. Is the guest of 
Mrs. George Lynch-Staunton.

see

the oars.

0
I

Mr- and Mrs. T. H. Pratty have re-' 
moved to their summer home on the 
brow- of the mountain.

Miss Elale Young is the guest of 
Hon. A. G. and Mrs. Blair in Ottawa.

• • •
The Women’s Wentworth Historical 

Society, which is one of the most pat
riotic and progressive societies In the 
Dominion, held Its annual meeting this 
week. This society Is the only one In 
Canada which owns any historic or 
patriotic ground. Thru the prompt ac
tion of the energetic president, Mrs. 
John Calder. the society owns Stoney 
Creek Battlefield, where the battle was 
fought which practically saved Canaria 
tor the British. The quaint old house 
has been visited by many Torontonians. 
The officers elected were: President, 
Mrs. John Calder: first vice-president. 
Mrs. John a Hendrie; second vice- 
president. Mrs. R. R. Waddell; third 
vice-president. J. M. Gibson; fourth 
vice-president. Mrs. Jbhn Crerar; re
cording secretary. Mrs. Bertie Smith; 
corresponding secretary. Miss Minnie 
Jean Nisbet; treasurer. Miss Ethel Mc
Kay.

%
r

r
6 . SEE OUR STOCK OF I’d p»y my fare up le the Mr, 

And never etoy to grumble,
And never stop to grumlde. 
Would never step nor Mumble.

r

Field Glasses !i
?
r

! daily sigh to be a fly.
As thru the streets I rattle,

I'd take the bunch and leave the beet* 
That for the straps do bottle.

BEST MAKERS. EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.

!

TME CULVERH0USE 
OPTICAL COMPANY

LIMITED

CONSULTING OPTICIANS,
6 RICHMOND STREET EAST

CoaMcritiea Lift Hairing

I I’d hit the top and never dny 
And let the nqueesed one» bicker:

I'd ride In glee where nil might see 
And stick there like a stteker.

No feet would beet a gal net my feet. 
Or elbows cause congealing.

For I would nonr from off the ieee 
And ride upon the ceiling.

Miss McIJmoni and Mian Jeaale Gilmour 
returned yesterday from the Welland Ho
tel. St. Catharines, after an absence of 
live weeks. Mias Gilmour la much Improved 
In health.

»

6
I

I
:

1The many friends of Mrs. S. P. Cox 
What a remarkably sudden climate' w»< be pleased to learn that she is able

to drive out after the severe illness 
which has detained her at home after 
her return from the south.

e • •
Mr. Eliot returned on Thursday evening 

from a fishing trip. Miss I-uey Klnsaford 
was Mr*. Eliot's çiest during hla absence.

Miss Alice Ksne came up from Montreal 
to spend Victoria Day with Mrs. Hugh 
Fleming. Miss Kane expect* to return 
early In the week.

f
I this is! On Thursday the thermometer 

i went up with a rush and lo! summer 
hod dome. It was an off day at tho 
Woodbine, and tailor frocks were worn 
for the most part; the plain lhien coats 
and skirts are decidedly smart- Mrs.
Cook looked extremely well in a shep
herd's plaid coat and short skirt, black 
hat with white ostrich feather- Mrs.
Turner. Ottawa, was again in black.'*ue« of Mrs. John Kirk. Parkdale. 
What a remarkable number of 25-1
cent pieces one can get rid of on a1 * very pleasant time was spent on 
quiet afternoon, when tSere arc no par- ' Fridayevenmg at the home of Mr and 
ticular interests In toilettes to distract Mrs. Farrants T5 Margueretta-strcet, 

the making of when about 6$ members of the St. 
pools is the excitement most in evi- Clarens-ax-enue Methodist Church ctmir 
dence: one hears of people who win. fiends gave a surprise party to 
but that luck never seems to fall to «>» Martha Ferrants. Among those 
one's own share. There were two or P^ent were: Mr. and Mrs. W Crea- 
three teas going on. ao that the people ;'<**. Mr and Mrs J. Hogg. Mr. and 
who went to the races left early. T 7^^rlon- My; a"d Mrs. Scythes.

• • • I Mr. and Mrs- R. Steele. Miss Steele.
Mrs. Nordheimer invited a small party RÇV- W. and Mr*. Booth. Miss Booth, 

to meet Lady Ex-elyn Grey, and the‘Miss Daniels, Mrs. Baird, Master Ho- 
house was as usua l x*ery beautifully ! ward Crealock. and Mrs. G. Creal'xric, 
adorned with flowers, and the grounds Mrs. Gartner. Mr. and Mrs. Percy E. 
of Glen Edyth are l.H>klngthetelove-;Hm. Miss Elsie Glasby. Miss P. Stex- 
liest. the brilliant green of the turf enson. Miss Margaret Stevenspn. Miss 
shaded by trees and sw-eet scented Etta Foulds, Miss Ethel Foulds. Miss 
Shrubs in full bloom. I Mabel Daniels, Miss Annie Dickson,

I Miss P. Cooper. Miss Ruby Webb. Miss 
Trinity college annual cricket match ! Scythes, Miss Eva Scythes. Miss Geor- 

took place on Wednesday, and was very,ffia Crealock, Miss Lillian McConnell, 
much enjoyed by a large number of Mr. Charles Crealock, Mr. Frank Har- 
guests. The weather was perfect and'top. Mr. Norman Davltt. Mr. Hale. Mr.

The Woman With the Heine.
Arthur Stringer. In Smart Set.

You take your course with careless rets 
And airy hand thru perk and square— 

the paths of psla!

And who would dream you could disdain 
Life’s curb and I khi,Inge, smiling there! 

You take your course with careless rein.

Who guesses at Lore's broken ehnln 
And hlood-fiecked bit, from your Ugh* 

sir!
Too well you know the peths of pelai

Your laughing lips not once rompis!»
Of each old pnng you used to bur—

You take your course with carrière nfek

Nor shall mes see Lore's fire again 
Beneath your smile ao debonair —

Too well you know the paths sf pain*

So. hot, rebellious heart, resssln 
Still glsld and smiling to tbrir state, 

And lake your course with earriess reia • 
Too well you know the paths of pstn!

Terrible Threat.
"And If I should break the engage» 

mrtit.” said the Hyde Park Romeo» 
“tell me truly, what would you do?"

“I—I should take poison!" cried the 
beautiful girt.

"You would really go to the nearest 
pharmacy and get poison?!’

"No, no! Worse than that. I should 
allow a young man who smokes cigsr- 
ets to kiss me."

Phone M. 4556 TORONTO 1)

Mrs. Andrew B- Strachan and Miss 
Nina Kirk of Montreal are the guests 
of Mrs. J. M. Kirk. Parkdale.

1 Too well you k

I e e e
Mrs. Bacon, who went to Kingston to 

spend the 24th with her sort. Sheffield Bs- 
coti who Is finishing his course st the Rovsl 
Military College, returned on Thursday

*

• Wedding Gifts Noticeable at the Races.
It was yrry noticeable st the races dur

ing the week that the most favorite mineral 
water was our own Canadian, rsdnor.

Canadians are now alive to Ike fact that 
rsdnor water I» undoubtedly the best of all 
mixers, and consequently the Imported wat
ers are very much "the also reus" In the 
race of popularity. _____

Mrs. D. Strachan of Montreal Is the

e
e see

Miss Elsie Young of Hamilton and Miss 
Gahrielle Lome of Quebec were the euosU 
of honor st an afternoon tel given on 
Thm-sdev hv Miss Morna Bate. Those In
vited to meet them were : Miss Margery 
Blsir. Miss Claudia Bate. Miss Marjorie 
Powell. Mire Irene Rate! Miss Dorothy 
White. Miss Katherine Foster. Mis* Berry. 
Mis* Lottie Fraser. Miss Edith Fleldln-. 
Miss Glsdys Irwin. Miss Gladys Powell. 
Miss Msry Fltspmrick.Miss Ruth Sherwood 
Miss Bee Ryley. Miss Bee IJndssv. Miss 
Fay Christie and Misa Marlon Lindsay.

English Breakfast Dishes, 
Entree Dishes and Gen
eral Tableware

e e
one's attention, and«; e sAt the Jewelry Parlors.

The ffe-Moee Shay.
(With apologies to Oltrer Wendell Holmes). 
Hare you heard of the wonderful No-hoee- 

•hay?
’Twas conceived In mich a logical day.
It ran down er’rytbleg in the way—
And then with a blinding Hash -but stay. 
You've heard the expiroion, I dare eey— 
Cutting Its victims all to MU.
Scaring the populace Into fita.
Then goingto smash with a loud “hurray!"

I e
JAMES D. BAILEY,

2 75 Yonge (N. E, cor. King)

e *
e

■

r • .
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The same afternoon Miss Edith Tohln 
entertained the following girls at the same 
hour : Mies Panline Lemoine. Misa Bee 
Rvler. Miss Edith Chadwick. Miss K'.tty 
White. Miss Gladys White, Mis* Maud Bur 
den. Misa Alice FI hi Patrick and Mias Roma 
King.

MUgIC.

f'I EVIL W. IIEA 
V..X Balls, concerts.
Apply 33u Bathnrst-atreet. 
1170.

TON.
wedd

With all hie might did Its maker strive 
Such wondrous tnarbin'ry to contrive.
That no one Its onslaught could survive 
And once complete from tire to rrowu 
He railed for ev'ryooe In the town 
To aee the aulo that wouldn’t break down; 
It couldn't.—for sure ’twae strong and 

•sound"
In gear, in lielte and In every way.
Was this fln-de-aljde No-howohay.

Oh, Its course was mad. and the trail was 
ho*

With pieces of those who heeded It not; 
And managed, they say, with mirv'loue 

•kill.
It might hare been In existence still.
Rut aTaa—one day that omened III 
The thing blew up <mttop of the 
I «seeing and rnrvertn#, swaying a limit.
It went to hits-with a warning shout. 
Staling within and whirring without.

PIANIST — 
Inga attended. 

Phone Park
e e *

An Impromptu picnic was given on Vic
toria Dav up the Gatineau River. Those 
present were : Mies Elsie Cotton. Miss 
Morna Bate. Mire Gladys Irvrln. Mia* 
Claudia Bate. Miss Isabel White. Miss Irene 
Bate. Mr. Ridley. Mr. Steed Mr. Spragge. 
Mr. Creighton and Mr^RuckHog.

Misa Far Christie gare a luncheon In 
honor of Miss Elsie Young of Hamilton. 
Those present were : Miss Ethel Hendry. 
Misa Gladvs Irwin. Miss Lonle Gemmtll. 
Ml* Mary Fltxpatrivk. Miss Margerr Blair. 
Ml* Morna Bate. Ml* Flossie Fielding 
and Miss Gahrielle Lome of Quebec.

son of Mrs. M. A. and the late Rob'rt 
Mead, 
in June.

The marriage will take place

* • •
Mr. David Ransby, sr., of Palmerat m- 

ax-enue, left for England yesterday.ahd 
wj* sa*1 on ihe Allan Line turbine Fl ip 
Virginian on a three months’ visit to 
his old home.

New Owes.
e Family: You are very 

lucky, my boy. to be the seventh eon. 
It will bring you everlasting fortune- 

Son No. 7: It hasn’t ao far. All it’» 
brought yet is the old clothes of my 
six brothers.

2JUNE WEDDINGS ! Friend of

We Make a Specialty of Weddlnft Trousseau».
Our materials, Laces and Robes are Direct Impsrtltiens, confined 

to us and made specially for our trade. Our models are entirely exclu
sive and come to us direct from the seat of fashion, which, together with 
our own deiigns,enables us to produce garments and millinery which are 
the «ssence of style and which cannot be duplicated.

e s •
Mrs. James Crawford, sr», and the 

Misses Crawford, have removed from 
their town house, 221 Church-street, 
to 290 Lakeside-avenue, Centre Island.» 
where they will remain for the summer 
season.T

hill.

i The Reel Dlggeolty.
Fluahy: It must take remarkable «kill 

to raise a cheque-
H&rdup: Oh, I don’t know! If» how 

to get hold of it In the first place that 
I can’t see thru!

Mm- Oormnlly gave an afternoon tea yes
terday. also In honor of Mire Young.

• • a
Mr and Mr*. John Gilmour. who have 

been up the Gatineau River on a fishing 
expedition, since last week, returned to 
town yesterday. ________

SOCIETY IN HAMILTON,

So many of our society people have 
been away from the city this week.

i
And ao 'taras proven beyond a doubt.
That It never broke down - Just simply wore• a •

The marriage of Miss Amey Gamble, 
daughter of Colonel Frank King, M.D., 
of St. Catharines, -to Mr. Eaten Fier- 
cher. of the Sovereign Bank, Toronto, 
will be celebrated in St. Barnabas 
Church, St. Catharines, June 17, 1905-

out.
if* «

End of the wonderful Xo-hoa*«hay.
Or Just the lieglunlng. Who shall say?

—New York Herald.
Without losing a single animal, aevett 

shepherds recently drove a flock o# 
14,000 sheep from Mamuga. In Queen* 

There aye. on an ax-erage. 200 pigeons land, to Narbrl. In New South WalSR a 
officially kept in ex'ery German fortress, distance of 900 milea.

MILLINERS AND COSTUMIERS,
400 8PADINA VENUE.

Phone Mein 247S. i
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To Keep Your Nerves Strong
There is Nothing so Nutritious as

%
1

T

THO SUCK 10 intii SALADAu.;

III Ar.Srew Lanr. in The 
The educational tro 

classics is really an a 
of learning in Em

mate
Saturday Review Says Secretary's 

Praise is of the Sort That 
Must Wound.

Annual Meeting of the C. W. A- 
Interest in the Sport Not What 

it Used to Be.

tory
to be looked at in an 

many cases, as 1 
end in knowing n 

that Has alwaj
■

-,

If in 
boysCeylon tea, which is being recommended daily by 

physicians all over the continent.
Black, Mixed or Green ***?<£££?**

Received the highest award and gold medal at at. Louis. MW.

- I *» Latin.
the enormous majorlts

not learned Lat
The postponed annual me.tl.-e of the C. (Canadian tseeclated Pres. Cable.) 

w. A. was held oti Saturday afternoon at London, May 27.—The S&tuiday Re 
thv Quvvn*a Hotel, lu the alwviwv of the vjeWf commenting on Colonial Sec. eta y 
gimddent, 11. C. CUirke of Vancouver, B.C.» Lyttelton’s speech at the Canada Club 
Louis ltubcnsteln of Montrual occupied the says he spoke pleasantly and
chair. The »c<nwy. H. B. llowwu. rwd optiml8tlc veln of ,he occasion,
a letter from J. E. IIlow», ihalrm- Xo ^oubt the eulogy was In the tight
the rules and regulations eounn.ttee, stat- jjn^ but the eui0gy could have spared 
lug that owing to serious illness he cou*'l a reference to the puiity of the Ca
not attend the eonventlou. An applk-ation ' nadian government As the phiase fell 
for the Dominion meet on July 1 was read | it perhaps meant no more than a happy

— » vT'Tm '"Z’t I «■“” “»• "i”wa» roft-rrotl to the Dominion It*. lug BoerJ. hurteth than blame,” and Canadi-

t
have
anything else except 

little arlthmetl 
among the uppt 

middle-classes. “the b« 
hate books and live ii 

have always

BS
and a 
worse, : " NIAGARA-WELLAND POWER PLANS

HAVE MANY UNIQUE FEATURESfe than we
man boy of these class 
anythingm In a literary 

cases when h 
It was alwi

:

?
Sh

, Not Restricted is Its Use of
an politics are not without their little, , ™ ‘ created until a point is reached whe e
iionies. He touched a more fateful is- Water and Water Wheels Will the water will be dropped into the bed

ed. He «I d : sue. and therefore an issue less suited ___ ___ I of a ravine, giving a second fall of 33
The association bas not during the p-ist to the occasion in the brief fo ecast that DC On InC ollftaCe. I feet, and in like manner a third fall of

Euue backwards- our membership re- Canada might be federated o she might 55 feet can be got near the shore of
year gone hacksaws, on f. •’ “be one aggregate of independent na- The Thorold Post says the project L,ke Ontario, affording in all a to.al
mains t « , po« tiens owing allegiance to our sov- known as the Niagara-Welland Power reserve power of 40,000 additional
faitbful old timers wbo still ntiek to t ereign** It might also be inferred that : C<K ig the chnd 0f capt Reuben horse-power, which can be developed 
wheel, notwithstanding thv advent of the jt was not any particular conce.n to v * . from the same water which has al-
new altlio somewhat vastly fad, the auto- him which way Canada took, and he »v ynne of bt. Catharines, it was in rea^y developed a unit of 100,000 h p.
mobiV The avvident insurance feature is gave no personal opinion. The phi as % 1894 that, thru the assistance of C. A. This enterprise, when ranged along- «
also a great factor in keeping up our mem- perhaps, was spoken vaguely, but it is Hesson, also of St. Catharines, who be- aide similar projects, is unique in many <
bershtp. We have had a number of claims ; the whole duty of the secretary of the . ____respects, notably in its lack of restric-
durlng the year, all of which have hevn colonies to prevent the empi e f.om dis c&me nrst promoter of the com- yona All other companies are limited 
promptly adjusted ami paid by the Ontario integrating Into organic conge, les of ; Pa>ny. afterwards assisted by J. S. as to amount of water used in paying
Accident Insurance Company, who issue nalionS- j Campbell, also of the same city, a rentals thereon, and In the case of those
the po.ivy covering our members, x\e h*\e »phe Outlook, referring to the imp. is- charter was obtained and the nrelim- at Niagara Falls, having great ex-

Hi- t' nZ- e" thethe^,nLntCT urïï^y. i «nary surveys made. The company was ^"nle^sid^io^ inTueen ^cto/-
Th<- raving board this year hail somewhat quotes a Canadian newspaper as say- : capitalised at $5,000,000, and an ultimate ia Park. The initial power station will
of a sliH-enre. Having In Canada Is almost ing: “It seems to us we should cut, ia- production of 300.000 h.p contemplated. be. about 700 fe,t long, and will con-
a dead lvtter. We held the Ontario ITo- ther a comical figure asking Great B-it- __ _ tain water-wheels of 5000-h.p. each,
vlnt-lel meet at Iroquois, which was fairly a|n to thresh Uruguay.” In such an e ,erPr,se had its ups and and the possibility of coupling electric
successful, altlio onr share of the receipt, utterance, says The Outlook, may be.

o»1' nominal. The Dominion meeton discerned a growth of the sense of na-
Rubein-teln' of M^m^ av!cd n« n-ferèc tionallty and national self-respecC which
with Ids usmil ability, but owing to the must sooner or later constrain Canada
heavy pxih'iim* the tvnlury Having Club be- to assume a share of the ever-increas-
vame liivolwd in, we have not as fvet re- ing burden of imperial defence, 
wived our piTiiuitage of the gate réveipta, 
whi«*h tlie association Is entitled to. Tin* 
lliiii n via I statement speaks for itself. We 
owe nothing and have a substantial Iwlanve 
to our ensllt, a state of afrair«< wv have 
la*en able to n»|a*rt now for some years, and 
whivh In our ixiliny membership day* we 
could not show.

Met Like This ia the Olden Day*.

the rare 
bookish.
“tab” (Stafford North 
gtruther-TKomson’s ve 
wbooL A friend of 
friends' verses at Etc 
English line into Lath 
(he others read them a 
times especially It wat 

servitors propab

Two-Piece
Suits

The seer$‘tarj* then read his annual report, 
whivh, on motion, was received and adopt-

m
Our Two and Three- 

Piece Suits for Spring 
and Suipmer wear are 
great favorites with both 
boys and mothers.

What use has a boy 
for a vest during warm 
weather ?

A Two-piece Suit is 
just the thing for a 
Blouse Waist or a Neg
ligee Shirt.

Our Two-Piece Suits 
have a long price range.

gs
sons.
learned, who became 
Jeremy Taylor. The 
young men amused th< 
hf.ve always done. Mo: 
erhouse took no degree 

a noble road

ïfW-ï:m- ?..

I ■
pap. them by- 

made bread and easy, 
the men were clever, i 
way of learning stud 
And Claverhouse, not 
quoting Lucan, very n 
priately. in one of his i 
The wicked Earl of i 
Scipio and Hannibal, v 
ly to the French ami 
Crisis of his own fate, 
were mustered at Ca 
Lovelace's vLucasta” I 
ant-Colonel Villiers 1 
dresses the poet in Gn 
other friend does the 

were in pari lame

f
6.3-E
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m fg***PTO*
GuScp#

b^jl/2r 9

-i
.. HELD REVOLVER TO HER HEAD. fluwc£ O ntm)0

tiXHlLTONMr*. Mary Ellen Leawe Robbed In 
Her Mew York Home.

men
eenth century and que 

' Greek the house woi 
•Ton d' apome Ibomeno: 
idanios héros,” said 
ing to a Greek quote 
Cromwell did not qu< 
could not do Greek el< 
the majority of the b< 
flourishing ages of th< 
oped into Squire West 
the result of the educ 
tleman. The clever c 
ing. quoted Greek all 
their novels, but few p 
they meant.

Even the clever on 
Greek. St. Augustine 
it while it was a spoken 
fused more firmly than 
•Fairy Child Family” 
his first Latin noun, 
on his head, he remark 
that it would not stoi 
speare had less Greek 
in. Scott refused to p 
alphabet. R. L. Stevei 
equally determined, 
who entered school wi 
that four learned G re 
them with whom I wa 
quainted never knew I 
no age have parents k 
1rs which they thrust 
The parent has wagge 
and said, like Major 
there is nothing ilk 
"Emollunt mores, nec 
was. I think. Colonel 
quotation, and I need 
Is incorrect. Our lean 
had this measure of i 
literature in Greek, ex 
best scholars, technica 
to see no more than 

. did in Greek llteratu 
the grammar. They ci 
Greek verse and pros 
the ideas in the literati 
ing. It is universally 
most boys, after yeai 
grinding, never get a 
the literature. Yet tl 
be “grounded" in total 
mar.

The thing began wh 
modern literature exc 
romances. Then Greet 
eied by the learned, a 
mai< must learn the 
Bu lges, of which Latin 
ful. being the common 
of Europe, and spoken 
By the most unspeakt 
in his own case depl 
Agrippa d'Aubigne, sei 
goaded up the path to 
sturdy boys will endu 
of pain stoically, and 
learn. The profession 
their specialty, Greek 
things universally nec 
kind. Beyond obdily ex 
nothing else to teach, 
themselves were barbi 
very little literary 
best known myths, sa: 
known to very few o 
of the great tragedies 
stage, just as now ver: 
tin- best-known chara 
Testament. “Who wi 
hxen asked by a whol 
tisli family on the oc 
posed set of tableaux 
history of the Queen 
' throne name." Does 
er remember Esther's 
wish I had a soverel 
gentle reader who doe

If anyone wishes to 
Greek was taught an 
years ago. let him st 
chapters on Greece in

' h
V9*

New York, May 27.—Mrs. Mary Ellen 
Lease, the former Kansas lectuie:- and 
Populist, was robbed of $110 in cash and 
$30 worth of jewelry and silverware by 
two burglars at her home in East 120th- 
street, this city, to-day. One of the burg
lars held a revolver to Mrs. Lease’s 
head and took the money from a bag 
which she carried and seised a dia
mond-studded heart which she wore at 
her throat. Both burglars escaped.

The wheel is used In our cities to as large 
an extent as it ever was. lint as a means 
of utility only. The clulw hare disappeared. 
Club mils an- talked of a round the fireside 
as a relie of the glorious past, altlio a few 
eiithnalasUe meuiliers of some of the old 
chilis still lake a Satiinlaj-to-Mouday run 
for the sake of old times, and It is still 
amongst the possibilities that a revival of 
the old nodal bicycle dub may take place 
when the fads at present In vogue in the 
sporting world have nin their gamut and 
been retired to the shelf, as the majority 
of sports do lu onler.

The groat work the C. W. A. did In past 
yetirs In the cause of good roads has borne 
frnlt. and Is now lielng pushed forward by 
latter Institutions, such as the provincial 
governments and the rami Id polities, and 
Canada Is feeling the result of the seed 
sown by us in the closing years of the 
nineteenth century. The V. T. C. of Eng
land still value our touring cards, and we 
have demands for them, and have in turn 
always a stork of their reciprocal eertlli 
cates on hand for the use of onr members 
touring In Englainl or on the continent.

I wish for the C. W. A. every success, 
and hope we may always continue to ex'at 
ns the oldest sporting organisation In Can
ada.

l9rT>t c+4*n

9$5 or $6 
up to $IO

*v°

As visitor or customer 
B you’re always welcome.

lake cr/*

Sfi. ■
:

A pair of tho 
famous Blaok 
Cat Stockings 
froo with every 
Suit.

P. C. Bell was just In time to save 
P. Salisbury from an attack by five men 
Saturday morning at Front and York 
streets. He had $7, which the assailants 
didn't get.

Niagara-Welland Power Development Scheme.6
3 downs, as all such immense projects generators directly on the same axle 

have; but now, under the aegis of the
Electric Development A Securities Co.

A plumber held a lighted candle to a ; . v Ynrlt =- beln„ Dushea witb

i"CmaHn,TraH3rH2HF ‘ K^*“da-e inaanP,^van^

m with the water-wheel, and all on the 
surface Instead of many fee. under 
ground, is one of the unique featuiee 
of this plant.

The position alongside the Welland 
Canal affords water communication 

stage under direction of John Maccun. with every port on the great lakes, 
member C. S. C. E„ resident engineer, wbilst the peninsula across which the 

,, . _ _ and his competent staff. The project company's canal runs carries rail con-
| AITTIIPA flA llJl'kMiAA Has received the endorsation of emin- neetions with all lines centreing at
I .III I 11|| f j IU, lYlfll 11,1, ent engineers in England, United States Buffalo, as well as those running west
v',e ■ 1 v uv IW anj Canada, and after thoro exami, a- ciru Ontario. In all this the people

! tion by them their reports and esti- Qf Ontario have a vast interest, inas-
PfiCA fin |/A||a ! mates prove this power to be the most I much as the Niagara Falls companies
I Uov Uv w VIIV | promising, both as to prime cost and I are committed to a large, and it may

future expansion, enabling the com- j even be said a complete, disposal of all 
■ ■ I A l l we pany to at once compete with any ex- their available power to foreign con-
MfirrPI llllfllil^Tinn teting company in the Niagara district sumers; whilst we have this company 
IVIUI vvl vllUUIUllvll and under the largest possible develop- using every endeavor to not only make

melt to far outbid them | in price, thus this power a low-cost one by exhaust
making the future an even brighter j |ng every engineering ingenuity, but 
prospect than the present roay xme. I a]so pushing forward its transmission 

It is proposed to excavate a canal lines into Western Ontario, using num- 
from the Welland River, at a point |erous staffs of men, moving them from 
near Montrose, straight across the op- 1 base to base, all hurrying to attain the 
en country to the escarpmpnt which 1 one object, the locating of some 300 
lies seven miles to the north, thence miles of lines necessary to reach their 
across a low saddle, and on to a singu- customers in the west, these being, 
lar and striking promontory or bluff amongst other places, in Thorold, Mer- 
which projects out from the general i ritton, St. Catharines, Hamilton, 
line of the escarpment and terminates Brantford, Paris, Woodstock, Inge-soli, 
in a precipice down which, with a fall London, St. Thomas. -Stratford, Berlin, 

i of 210 feet, by a system of penstocks, Galt. Guelph, etc., it being understood 
the water will be conducted to the that the transmission of power is not 
power-house. Adjacent to the power- dependent upon completion of the 
house a large pond or tail-bay will be company's canal and power-station.

I"V
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«Oak Hall6-
; Clothiers Mew Officer*.

The following officers were then elected 
for the ensuing year :

President, Major John Walsh, r.V.T.C.. 
Ottawa; vlee-prëgUileiit. W. N. RoinTtson. 
M.D.. S.B.C., Str.»tf<»rtl; secretary-tre**ur*r. 
II. R. Llowson. Maple I>‘nf B.O., Toronto; 
chairman menihershlp committee. F. W. 
Dunn. r.C. & M.R.<\. Toronto Junction; 
chairman rierlits and privileges vommitt*‘e. 
J. C. Saunders. <\<\T.t\, Ottawa : chair
man rules and regulations committee. J. R. 
Willows. t'.W.A.R.V.. Toronto: ehainnan 
transportation committee. Uu’s Huhenstcin, 
M.R.C.. Montreal: chniriuan road and tour
ing committee. W. tleorge Ay ling. M.R.C., 
Montreal;
Board. G. 8. 1‘carry. C.W.A.B.V., Toronto.

.......... • - -

■
113 King #t. EastF;
Right opposite the “Chimes.”

J. COOMBKS, Manager.
IÜ

BY PROfESStURS

JULES 4 CHARLESWORK UNTIL STOPPED.■

Then Mailer Will Become a Baltic 
far the Coart».

Highest award* Paris—London.
chairman Dominion Racing?

St. Tlxomns. M.iy 27.—(Special.)—Noth 
ing new has developed heie to-day in 
the Pi re Marquette situation. The men 
ordered away decline to go, having

NEW BUILDINGS AT VARSITY.,

■ IPI*a of Location Ha* Been Prepar
ed—What it Show*.PS

been so instructed to remain until rs- 1 
corted out of the country. The city is 
agitated over the turn of rf-IYairs. !

It is generally conceded that the t ou- 
ble would not have arise n had one par- t prepared. The convocation hall will 
ticular official not made himself so < f- occupy a site at the southeast cor 1er
îi^eL’deX.SrJwS, ,7uraBiOt.no -awn. The physics budding will 
generally, by an overbearing, bullying “k*. up .he ‘ntervemng space be, .veen 
demeanor. Along the line from he e to bUildlng and the themkal build-
Walkervllle the order for his depona ‘"'“f8,Ü°,use® for botan,val I,ur"
tlon meets with approval. ^'s, s erected m lhe

The company has retained a lending 'ine. *0,utb °t K> mna-
law firm here to tight the matter to a ! ‘>'k- 1 !*e site chosen for the men s
finish in the courts under the habeas residence Is that on the north side of 
rorpus art . As soon as an arrest Is ; Hoskin-avenue, facing the university 
made an injunction will he Issued | main building. Provision has also been 
and the legal fight will begin. Mean- made for extensions of the library 
time the officials and men will go on! building, on both the north and >outh 
working as usual. sides. No site has been selected for

the new hospital and no options have 
been secured.

■
.

Plans for the location of the new iwtbuildings at the university have been
East-Bad Girl's Romance. •

Seldom has a more romantic story 
thdn that of Miss Rose Pastor, form
erly of Petticoat-lane, been told in the 
most Improbable of novels. From 
there her parents took her to New 
York, where she became a elgarmaker. 
While she was thus employed she was 
st en by Phelps Stokes, an American 
millionaire, who promptly fell a victim 
to her charms and proposed marriage.

The couple have now been engaged 
for some time, and much excitement 
has been caused In Black Lion-yard 
by the statement that Miss Pastor is 
about to bring her future husband over

WHO CAN IT BE t

I (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
j London, May 27—The Westminster 
! Gazette publishes an extract from an 
■ “Influential politician in Canada,” who, 
writing to a friend on the question cf 
the colonial preference, says: "We v ill 
go and play In .your yard provid?d the 
door remains open. We know that 
Chamberlain wants to close the door.
Once we are in this, why, we will keep 
two eyes on him and critically exam
ine the present he will offer."

Old Irish Riddle.
A great house it is, a godlen candle

stick it is- Guess It rightly, let it not to London to see the house In -vhleh 
go by' thee. 1 she lived during her childhood. -Lon-

Answer: Heaven. [don Daily Mirror-

me:.
‘ .1

ARTISTIC 
HAIR GOODS

.

LOVAI. Tories.
VERSON %L.Jvsoph Waiiln»|h» will Iwturv on **Lt»t the 

Nation Own thv Trusts.” in thv Labor Tv in
plv, tfMla.v. at 2.9U p.in. I.ailles vspvvi- Among thosv rvglstvml 
ally arv 1 initiai. | Montv. Vrvstoti Springs, arv : <

Th«‘ I'I'uiiIm rs* ami Oasfltt r*‘ Vni«>v. No. John .1. Itosv, John O. C<hm1s<>II. Sjiiulvrst>n 
hvhl a snpi*vr ami smoking vonviirt in IVarvy. .lanu » McLaughlin. Miss N. Drainy, 

the Temple Building Friday night. Among F. ti. Vlarkv and wife. Master Norman 
those taking part in the program were : U. j Clarke,. Master Leighton Clarke. 11. F.
.lohjLston .1. Rloonier. W. St<wy. It. llil- ! Chaffee. Mrs. Reynold*, Miss Ruby Rey-
yer. XV. Domiely. XX*ê Braboii and Janies' no!d*. James Crane. It. jf\ Steele and wife. 
Brown. XX'illiam Bush presided. Miss !.. Russell. Miss Allie Russell. Torvii-

Tlv- inmithly meeting of the Toronto Do- ' t-o-: Mrs. XX-,iitfield. XX't rkington. Eng.: (’has. 
eesan Board of tlu- XVoman‘s Auxiliary will Elder. Cargill: Mrs. Carss. Miss Cars*. Urii 
if*' held at Balmy Bench on Thursday. June ilia: Mrs. E. Ilillman. Miss Hillman. Canon
1. at 2 p.m., instead of u.m., as it is : Edwanl M Bland. Hamilton: Benson E.
Aseensbm Day. ' Jelmston. Stratford : Hoy Cranston. <î:*lt :

Charles Churvh, 5r*2 Manning-avenue, L J. cnuro.v. Brantfoni: T. B. Vowel I, 
wa?4 struck by a wagon at Queen and Guelph; E. B. Eddy and wife. Hull. Que.

!?rec«k Saturday and was •»>.;. inforn^ «««reh

.trtlghtty nui ». , , . ... Horse Show on May 2Ô. tin* winsvin • little
A new highwater mat k for receipts l|ailli||t,.r wf Keane of I tyrant ford pre-

wils mad • at the Toronto c ustom Svlltv,i h«s ex.v!b‘iivy with a beautiful bon 
house Friday. The unprecedented num ,jm t of white n»s<*s. sin- was dn-ssc-1 in 
bet of 7Of. individual entries was made, j white embvo'dvrcd muslin oyer link si'k 
T>)g. meVinns re. ord wa.» #>63 I with whit» silk sash and silk poke Unmet.

at Hotel del 
It. Foster. made solely of the best French Imported 

Human Hair.id.

LATEST PARIS STYLES
Electro Scalp Treatment

kt Try our wonderful *'NAIR GERMER#** 
Stops hair from falling in one week. 
Sent by mail.

431 Yonge and 2 Ann St.
TORONTO|

Phone M ‘2408.\ 1
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EUREKALOL
ITCH-ECZEMA CURED

Mot something that will cure everything, bet a specific prescribed for over thirty 
years by Doctor Bjrgess. one of London’s most celibrated skin specialists.

The larekalol Bcmema Cure is the famous remedy guaranteed to qu ckly relieve and 
permanently cure any disease of the skin or scalp. It is purely antiseptic and germicidaL We 
havethousands of festimoaials to prove thé true virtue of its positive cure.

Don't waste your time and money on "cure-all*." They absolutely do no good.
Wnte to us at once tor our fa—ous Murekalol Iciema Cure. It will tell the story 

that isra^re convincing thin p ig ;s of argument. Price postpaid. $0 cents and $1.0©. .
•offer from torturesome Piles. One application of the famous Murekalol 

. Cure will give immediate relief. Price postpaid, 50 cents.
THE EUREKALOL REMEDY CO., 1197 BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN, N. V.
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1“regular” with its dangerous drugs, driver a moderate speed, but at a rate 
bad dieting, bad hygiene, much n- extremely startling and perhaps dan- 
necessary cutting and operating, with- serous to the unwarned pedestrian who 
out trying other means of cure; this may {have left the pavement. The 
wishing to cut for almost everything ! hired motor car driver, in short, has 
has sent many a person to their grave no* sot to consider his own safety, 
before their time, and made invalids an,d has, learned to think of the 
for life of others. 1 do not wish to of othera; h'8 apprentice**!!», tt
belittle Allopathie physicians. A good any d^„„t imbue him
allopath with a conscience is a bless- " * *** ‘™diU^ c/mrtroyof *e 
irg; by that I mean one who does! road' and he seems to be 810X1 ln ac* 
not cut and butcher, gives less drugs 
and depends more on good hygiene and 
nature for a cure. God bless such an 
Allopath. I have met them. Notv as 
to Christian Science. I am not a Chris
tian Scientist, but will say they do 
sometimes cure nervous troubles, and 
other troubles where the mind domin
ates. even If they do not cure every 
one, they do not experiment x-ith 
drugs and unnecessary cutting. You 
say that Mrs. Eddy's book says hat 
“blood, heart and lungs are nothing to 
Me.Î This is not so, but Is it any 
worse than what some surgeons have 
said 7 That the vermiform appendix 
is of no use, and that the stomach is 
of no use. Some physicians now say 
that the appendix acts as a cushion to 
prevent jarring. In all sickness It is 
the mind plus the patients vitality that 
cures. As to treatment, a person 
should be free to have any method of 
treatment he or she chooses. Now It 
doctors, nurses, Christian Scientists 
would study more about the "law of 
suggestion, good dieting, good nurs
ing, fresh air. good water, and drink 
four to six glasses of It per day there 
would be less misery and more happi
ness In the world.

I THE DECAY OE LEARNING
rjuie In The Morning Post, to Cairo." With the richest power of 

Andrew Lang, th appreciating the charm of Greek poe-
The educational trouble ab try and religion Thackeray writes of

classics is really an affair of the his- “the vulgar bullies who drive tender 
learning in England, and ought children on with clenched fists and low 

..«a «1 in on historical light, abuse." “I was made so miserable in 
looked at in youth by a classical education, that all

many cases, as Mr. Benson says, connected wlth lt is disagreeable in mi
nd in knowing neither Greek nor eyeB- and I have* the same recollection 

- .i— that has always been so. Tn of Greek In youth that I have of cas-
Latln. that tor oil." "I read Greek poets, but H
the enormous majority of cases y was ,n fear an(j trembling, and a cold 

learned Latin or Greek, or eweat |B but a poor accompaniment lo 
else except reading, writing poetry." That Thackeray had these 
. We are no associations with Greek was the faultand a little arithmetic. of the schoolmasters. Even now. that

worse among the upper and wealthier Greek not learned is much by rea- 
• a Hie classes, “the barbarians." who Soh,,not of th/^r brutality. but of their

n" . iiv- in the open air. method of teaching, and of teachinghate books and Uve in the opejf a . ^ wrong. gQrt Qf pupils Years of
than we have always been. The empty grammar make youth wretched

boy of these classes never learned |f yOUth is sensitive- Those who are
ro .. ___ - literary way except in not sensitive rub along as they may
anything l . naturallv ®n the system of intellectual truanlry.
the rare cases when he - Tbe |ngema.l grammar is applauded In
bookish. It was always a case of |tself as an education In logic: at best 

/Stafford Northcote) doing An- it is an education of the memory. Boys 
la _ - . verses for him at have always known this, and have said

atruther-Thomson s v exactly what their elders are saying
echooL A friend of my own did ms nGW , had inVented all the argu- 
frlends" verses at Eton, turning each m(.nts against compulsory Greek be-
wnelish line into Latin. Impromptu, as tore I was fourteen, when we took up 
English i . . ,h old Homer, and were launched into lttera
t)ie others read them aloud, in the ture that waa good enough, and there
times especially It was the poor men s was no more grumbling. But many
sons, servitors probably, who became ^ y8 at preSent, never travel as far
learned, who became bishops, like ^ Homer. Meanwhile parents are __
Jeremy Taylor. The rich and noble colning to agree with the boys. and. I-ondon Lancet: Without analysing
young men amused themselves as they ^ things stand, boys and parents are too minutely the psychology of the 
have always done. Montrose anil Clav- [n the right. As to the boys, the Chauireur and of the coachman, we 
erhouse took no degrees at all. or took problem is, what would they endure to may suggest that the latter has more 
them by a noble road; the way was ^ taught, what would they conde- to compel him to caution than the for- 
made broad and easy. Sometimes, if ac(.nd to learn? We despised French mer |„ the vulnerability or possible 
the men were clever, something in the and German, I remember, and scouted nervousness of his horse, and that 
way of learning stuck to them. We history. The public, prejudiced against when, for example, he approaches a 
And Claverhouse, not a reading nan, Qieek. does not support the British blind corner he thinks as much of what 
/moling Lucan, very nobly and appro- school" at Athena Our countrymen do may run into him as to what he will 
nriately in one of his ill-spelled letters. a „reet deai for scholarship and arch- have to avoid running into. The in- 
The wicked Earl of Bothweil quoted aeology. Mr. Evans' and his friends stinct of the chauffeur crossing a main 
Scioio and Hannibal, very appropriate- recover lost worlds of human existence thorofisre- seems to urge him to use 
w to the French ambassador, in the JT the spade, but theirs is individual Ms speed in order to dart across it ra- 
Crisis> of his own fate, when the armies enterprise in Crete and Egypt. Greek give way to the traffic oc-
were mustered rt Crtirri £ has madeherself disllkedmainb- be-
Lovelaces "Luçasta <}*«> aLR?utaî cause of the methods of tcachers and cQurt for act, mia manner, there-
ant-Colonel Vllllers Harrington ad the universally enforced yoke applied . endangering the safety of a han-
ditsses the poet in Greek elegiacs, an- to minds unfit and necks recalcitrant gom cab ^ d|t3 occupât,, If „n the
other friend does the same, ciev —— Ufivinu i v other hand, the driver of a motor car
mtn were In parliament In the eight- develops like ARTIFICIALLY. desireJ| to turn th(, road whleh
tenth century and quoted Latin. But. — - ___ he has approached and to proceed
Greek the house would not stand. CillferBlB Scientist Has c* along it—in other words, to go round
■Ton d" apomeibomenos prosephe Sher- Larvae Like Real Vkla*. a comer—he forgets that the ease (and
idanios héros," said Sheridan, reply- , safety himself) with which he can do
ing to a Greek quotation in debate- San Francisco. Cal. pr?fL Sl,- so may be a source of danger to foot 
Cromwell did not quote Virgil xnd ; Loeb of the University of Calif a, p^egeeg not aware at his intention, 
could not do Greek elegiacs. In short, j whose researches into V}* ) The coachman who advances toward a
the majority of the boys tn our most the origin of life ha^ attfact!dxcomer at a fast trot has to pull his 
flourishing ages of the classics devel-1 attention has succeed^ m^elo^ h together and to take them

SriE" jwïtsSk

their novels, but few people knew ""^fertilization. The order of events In hand can spin round thp antb|e wl,h. 
they meant. . . . 11 the process of fertilixation is in both out lessening what

Even the clever ones boggled at cases the same. Prof. Loebs new me- 
Greek. SL Augustine would not learn j thod ls iR every respect a complete 
it while it was a spoken language; he re- : imitation of natural fertilisation. In 
fused more firmly than the boy in “The i his report to-day he says: ■
•Fairy Child Family" refused to learn ; -According to the method described 
his first Latin noun. He could do It "in my two previous notes, the unfer-
on his head, he remarked, but he knew tilized eggs of the sea urchin were
that it would not stop there. Shake- first submitted tor two houre to hy-

had less Greek than even I.at- pertonic sea water and were then treat-had less Greek than even i. pe acetlc or form,c acid, m order
Since in the

quiring it.

The World's Water Power.
According to the estimates of an em

inent civil engineer, the water running 
from the present land surface of the 
globe to sea level would produce. If all 
utilized. 10.340 million horse-^ower, 
day and night. On the other hand, the 
present output of coal for a ivh >le 
year (two hundred and twenty-five 
million tons), If so burned as to pro
duce this horse-power, could keep it 
up for only half a day. In other words, 
the world's water power Is ox-er seven 
hundred times its present ax-allable coal 
power, and cannot be used up as the 
latter can 
thope who are anticipating with fear 
the time when our coal supply will 
hax-e been exhausted.

In business ss a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1834.

tory

? HEAD OFFICE:to be 
If In 
boys e 78 Church St!., Toronto

BRANCH “A"have not
anything 522 Queen St. W.

Cor. Hackney
fact which may comfort

Assets $3.000.000
Submarine Karma.

A good clam farm Is worth any
where from $500 to *3000 an acre—more, 
indeed, than most tillable dry land. It 
Is under water half the time, of course, 
and the crop has to be gathered be
tween tides- But no fertilizers . re 
needed, and when once the area Is in 
a productix-e condition it will ko on 
planting itself. All the farmer has to 
do Is to ax-old digging ox-er the same 
tract more than once In two years, in 
order that the mollusks may have a 
chance to grow to good size.

Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.
3;%

Office Hoars :
• e.m. I» « 8J8,
• a-m. te 1 p-m.

Charles Harton,
Collingwood.

OHAI'KFEIRS AMD COACHMKX.

OMI EVERY SATMDAY NIGHT«

A
A Terror te Wotorlete.

London Dally News. April 28.
Constable Waghorn is now the ter

ror of the Brighton-road- Last week 
elex-en motorists whom Waghorn held 
up with his machine paid over £130 in 
fines at the Haywards Heath Fetty 
Sessions for exceeding the legal speed 
limit

Motorists may look out for the elec
tric footpad near the Sussex villages of 
Handcross and Bolney. Major Lang, 
the chief constable of the district, in
vented It. and Lord Kelvin's firm have 
just made an Improved apparatus with 
which the police are greatly pleased.

The mechanism In enclosed In a small 
box. with holes In the top, which per
mit the attachment of two water tight 
cables. When bent on timing «peed, 
the police measure two furlongs.

Three men are necessary tor the 
working of the apparatus. A is sta
tioned behind a hedge at the begin
ning of one furlong, and holds one end 
of the cable. B Is in the middle, with 
the mechanism, which Includes a non
magnetic chronometer; and C is at the 
other end. When A hears a motor car 
coming he signals to B by pressing a
button, which rings a bell. B then think I'm conceited, do you 7" 
places his finger on a button which She (seeking to recover herself): Ok
connects A with the watch. When the of course not! I mean the big one; 
front wheels of the car are on a mark the little ones don't count."

7 to • 0'Clook.

JAMES MASON. Managing Director

opposite A he presses a button again 
and this starts B's watch.

When the car gets to B he presets 
another button, and the watch is in
stantly stopped. A little computation 
can at once tell B whether the car Is 
being driven beyond the regulation 
speed, and if this is the case he press
es another button which rings Cs bus- 
zer.

This Is the cue for which C. who Is 
Constable Waghorn. waits. He darts 
from his hiding place, and in his lord
liest tones calls on the motorist to 
stand and deliver his name and ad
dress.

Up to the present, the electric foot
pad has been the bane of 138 too eager 
motorists.

Tooioara la Politesse.
She: “I can't bear actora; they’re 80

conceited!"
He: "But I'm an actor, and you don't

may seem to its

»
I1

Si- -I speare
in Scott refused to pass beyond , »LHFde^inSreFne5Kyal Ws sperm the

X^rTse^ wf| ^reckon T/ee^d
«at four learned Greek, and one of ((| mePfhat in the case Qf a complete 
them with whom I was intimately ac- lmitation of fertilizing effects of the 
quainted never knew the grammar, in apermataxoon by chemical means the 
no age have parents knoxvn the class- Membrane formation should also con
ics which they thrust upon their sons. stitute the first in the series of events. 
The parent has wagged his wise head | ..g had however, met xvith the diffi-
and said, like Major Pendennls. that cuity that when the membrane forma- 
there is nothing like the classics. tion js caused first and the eggs are 
“Emollunt mores, nec slnlt esse feros" submitted for two hours to the hyper- 
was. I think. Colonel Newcome's pet tonjc sea water afterward they will 
quotation, and I need not say that it not as a rule dex-elop into larvae. I 
Is incorrect. Our learning has always have since found that this difficulty 
had this measure of diffusion. As to can be overcome and that the last pos- 
literature in Greek, even some of the tulate of a complete imitation of the 
best scholars, technically, have seemed fertilization by chemical magmi can 
to see no more than Squire Western also be satisfied, namely—that the or- didln GreLk Uteretur^ They knew d" n™ry to
the grammar, ^ey could do excellent bot^.™
Greek verse and prose, but to them ^ & membrane- for a consideiably 
the ideas tn the literature seemed noth shortOT p^j^j tha„ two hours to the 
ing. It is unix-ersally admitted that hypertonic sea water—from betwi»n 
most boys, after years of grammar 25 tQ ^ mlnules,according to the tein- 
grinding. never get a distant view of perature and difference in the cases of 
the literature. Yet they continue to différent females.
be "grounded" in totally useless gram- j -The eggs are first treated with one

of the acids, ivhieh cause the nieni- 
The thing began when there was no brane formation. For this purpose 

modern literature except poems and a solution of a fatty acid, that is. ace- 
romances. Then Greece xvas redlscov- tic, propionic, butyric or valerianic, 
eted by the learned, and ex-ery gentle- i etc., is added to sea xx-ater. The* eggs 
mai* must learn the classical lan- remain in this solution for from one- 
gu iges, of which Latin w as really use- . half to one and a half minutes. When 
ful. being the common literary tongue transferred back to normal sea wa- 
of Europe, and spoken as xvell as read. ' ter they form a membrane w hich can

not be distinguished from a mem.eane 
of fertilization.

“The eggs remain In the normal sea 
xvater for five or ten minutes, and are 
then put into hypertonic sea water 

. for from 20 to 50 minutes. As the ex-
.. __ . ! act time at which they should be tak-learn. The professional teachers <x>k ■ en QUt from this hypertonic sea water 
their specialty, Greek and Latin, for , cannot he stated in advance, and does 
things universally necessary to man- ; nQt depend upon the temperature* alone, 
kind. Beyond obdily exercises,there v as u ls necessary to transfer lots of the 
nothing else to teach. Yet the Greeks , eggs back, into normal sea xvater at in- 
themselves were barbarians, they bad j terx-als of three to five minutes. If 
very little literary education. The j they are left only a few minutes too 
best known myths, says Aristotle, w ere long in the hypertonic sea water the 
known to x-ery few- of the spectators development is liable to be abnormal, 
of the great tragedies of the Athenian If xve proceed in this way the first seg- 
stage. just as noxv x-ery few boys knoxx- mentation of the eggs occurs."
the best-known characters of the Old „   _________
Testament. “Who xvas Esther?" has ALOFATIIS AMD SC1EMTISTS.
bien asked by a whole educated Scot- __X., " ,, ,
tisli family on the occasion of a pro- Editor XAorld: VVhile reading about 
posed set of tableaux vivants from the the trial of the Christian Scientists m 
history of the Queen who bore that your truthful and justice seeking paper 
‘ throne name." Does the gentle read- I notice that homeopathists are 
er remember Esther's real name? I scribed at the medical schools as 
wish i had a sox-ereign from ex-ery regular" by the instructor.1 Now, I 
gentle reader who does not know. for one, would rather if ill, take :ome 

If anyone wishes to understand how good “irregular"
Greek was taught and learned eighty good nursing, good dieting, lees drug- 
ytars ago, let him study Thackerav's ging good hygiene; rather than bad 
chapters on Greece In “From Cornhil! allopathic treatment, or so-called
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By the most unspeakable cruelties, as 
in his own case deplored by young 
Agrippa d’Aubigne. sensitive boys were 
goaded up the path to Parnassus. But 
sturdy boys will endure a great deal 
of pain stoically, and they did

V

V

t
i ii v1 i

rtreatment with its UNDESIRABLES „ „ .
Constable John Bull: “We've admitted a g-xxj many aliéna before oow-in fact) I'm a bit of a» alien mjwlf. But 

to draw the line at the likes of you-in future we're

0
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0 POWER PLANS 
UNIQUE FEATURES

e-
excavated, and from this, following the 
bed of a deep creek, a till-race will be 
created until a point is reached xvhe.e 
the water will be dropped into the bed 
of a ravine, giving a second fall of 33 
feet, and in like manner a third fall of 
55 feet can be got near the shore of 

1 Lake Ontario, affording in all a to.al 
r reserve power of 40,060 additional 
n horse-poxver, which can be dex-eloped 

from the same water which has al- 
R ready developed a unit of 100,001- h p.

This enterprise, when ranged atong- 
!— side similar projects, is unique in many 

respects, notably in its lack of restric
tions. All other companies are limited 

!• as to amount of water used in paying 
ft rentals thereon, and ln the case of those 

at Niagara Falls, having great 
penditures Imposed upon them by 

'» scenic considerations In Queen Vlctor- 
:e ia Park. The Initial power station will 
, be about 700 feet long, and will con- 

tain 24 water-wheels of 5000-h.p. each, 
d and the possibility of coupling electric

f
II

ex-

t1
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er Development Scheme.
:s generators direeUy on the same axle 
,e with the water-wheel, and all on the 

surface Instead of many fee. under 
ground, is one of the unique featutea 

h of this plant.
The position alongside the Welland 

d Canal affords water communication 
*' with every port on the great lakes, 
r' whilst the peninsula across which the 
;t company's canal runs carries rail con- 

nections with all lines centreing at 
‘s Buffalo, as well as those running west 
!" thru Ontario. In all this the people 

| of Ontario have a vast interest, inas- 
’* I much as the Niagara Falls companies 
d are committed to a large, and it may 
l" ! even be said a complete, disposal of all 
[" their available power to foreign con- 
ct sumers; whilst we have this company 
■' using ex-ery endeax-or to not only make 
13 this power a low-cost one by exhaust- 
!r j Ing ex-ery engineering ingenuity, but 

I also pushing forward its transmission 
il lines Into Western Ontario, using num- 
it 1 emus staffs of men, moving them from 
>- 1 base to base, all hurrying to attain the 
h1 one object, the locating of some 300 
•e miles of lines necessary to reach the r 
u- customers in the west, these being, 
ff amongst other places, in Thorold, Mer- 
il i ritton, St. Catharines, Hamilton, 
-s Brantford, Paris, Woodstock, Inge-soll, 
ill London, St. Thomas, -Stratford, Berlin, 
8, Galt, Guelph, etc., it being undeistoodi 
le that the transmission of power is not 
r- dependent upon completion of the 
te company's canal and power-station.

y

East-End Girl's Romance. •
Seldom has a more romantic story 

"l thin that of Miss Rose Pastor, form- 
"a erly of Petticoat-lane, been told In the 
o, most improbable of novels. From 
f there her parents took her to New 

ill York, where she became a eigarmaker. 
ie While she was thus employed she was 
xt seen by Phelps Stokes, an American 
r. millionaire, who promptly fell a victim 
?p to her charms and proposed marriage. 

The couple have now been engaged 
for some time, and much excitement 
has been caused in Black Lion-yard 
by the statement that Miss Pastor is 

le- ' about to bring her future husband over 
ot to London to see the house in which 

she lix-ed during her childhood. -Lon- 
|don Daily Mirror.

I-

iKALOL
EM* CURED
•y thing, bel a speciSc prescribed 1er over thirty 
it celebrated skin specialists.
: famous remedy guaranteed to qtrekty relieve and 
:alp. It is purely antiseptic and germicidal. We 
le virtue of iis positive cure.
'cure-all*." They absolutely do no good, 
rekalol Iciema Cure. It will tell the story
nr. Price postpaid. $o cents and $l.oo-
a. One application of the famous lurtkalol 
i postpaid. 50 cents.
7 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN, N. V.
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of the world In devouring animal feed 
and generating appendicitis, 
out his lampoon with Dio Lewis' de
claration; ■ “Gluttony among Ameri
cans counts a hundred victims where 
drunkenness counts one." Our French 
friend may be right, or he 
wiong, concerning the cause of appen
dicitis, but lie is wise when he assails 
our feeding habit, for it must be 
acknowledged that we are most 
judicious in taking both our food and 
our drink. The restaurant is too often 
and too numerously patronized. Doubt
less, as a good bishop has said, it Is 
the place where "the women cease 
from troubling and the wicked are at 
rest,” but it is also usually the meat- 
eaters' paradise and the vegetarians' 
abhorrence. Meat, in season and out

STILL BORROWING.THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD rounding
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resort of the devilish.
may beThe race course has been described by 

"the resort of the dea clergyman as 
vilieh." Frequently the word "devil 

applied to man or woman is 
not intended to convey any very harsh 
term; In fact, when thé word 
is put before It, It Is Intended as the 
very essence of playfulness, with Just 
a touch of irony- In the present in 
stance the clergyman evidently desin-d 
to imply that frequenter* of the race-, 

followers and disciples of the"

Mi" aa In-* The Dominion gove: 
to be very hopeful < 
London and North Oi 
tence is not supportée 
withdrawal of the aut 
the parliamentary proi 
The government is dol 
obscure the autonomj 
withholding of the me 
by-election campaigns 
does not want this QU 
due prominence in tl 
Which are about to b 
of two memorable stru 
pears that the gover.u 
not quite frank in the! 
meats to the effect th 
London and North O; 
any way 
lion now pending at 0 
seems to be that the 
be guided considerably 
of London and North 
suspension of the a 
goes strongly to confi 
No progress is being 
autonomy legislation 
paign. acid if the tW' 
render an adverse ver 
cry reason to believe 
ment would hesitate 
Northwest.

The Globe has been 
efforts to show that tl 
should not be an issu 
elections- It says th 
record of a governmen 
Issue acid that the re 
lions will not tndteal 
pu the autonomy legis 
•cult to see what the 
and North Oxford ca 
autonomy bill. The g 
the government was ] 
in the general election 
her- The people on t 

, cided such questions 
ment's rxilway policy. 

. question which they 
upon was the issue tl 
troduced since the g 

. and that is the autonoi 
autonomy legislation 
that will.be determine, 
every newspaper and 
supports the govertintv 
those constituencies m 
fullest sense the resp< 
sistiug in the enforce! 
cion of Alberta and S

■ureal" Mg

-- -

course are 
prince of aU evil. Love got a horse rac« 
need not worry themselves very great-; 
|y. for their ranks contain many a rood ; 

men in the highest ranks of weil-

!

of season, is attacked and consumed in 
great quantities with, perhaps, a but
ter-plate half full of vegetables which,, 
like the saucer prise with the purchase 
of a pound of tea, goes with the meat 
order. The bolting process is the 
standing rule and the majority of Eng- 
lish-speaking people follow It blindly, 
as If they were determined to make 
the meat trust a "get-rlch-qulck" con- 

and. if Dr. Champloniere is right.

v\ O' /

1
man,
docks, as well as men Oral in social lire, 
first kl politics and first In statesman-1 
ship- Kings glory in the sport, so do 
princes, so do prime ministers, either: 
actual or past, so do governor-generals^ 
so do lleutenant-gvvern. ii ar.d on down 
the scale. Even ministers of the goa-; 
pel have been wicked enough to visit; 
the Woodbkie and other race-courses, 
aye, and eveu to breed and race hors g 
and nobody has been one bit the worse 
for it. On :the contrary, the sport hae 
been benefited and uplifted. That go >J 
man. the parson, if he is h lad-mind-fl 
in bis views and liberal In his action 
blesses those with whom he associate* 
and 'ennobles the pleasure® or his peo-

X. /
xVj

?lbs*
s

affect the a
i.V :VO cem

appendicitis the only complaint worth 
cultivating.

îüxwm m
mL.
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THE AUTOMOBILE IN PERI).

We are altogether too apt to consid
er that the people of South America 
are far behind the rest of the Civilized 
world In all points of development, 
commercial or social. How many Sun
day World readers realized that Buen
os Ayres is the fifteenth largest city in 
the world, and Rio Janeiro the eigh
teenth? Both of these South American 
cities are larger than Glasgow. Ham
burg, Liverpool and St. Louis. To the 
average reader Peru is a country about 
which little Is known other than that 
it was the scene of conquest in the 
early days of European discovery in 
our hemisphere.
Peru is most progressive.

A United States consular report has 
an account of an automobile line run
ning between Lima and Callao that 
shows decided development In this di
rection. Callao is practically the sea
port of Lima. In fact, the consul 
speaks of it as being so closely Identi
fied with the capital that It may be 
considered as “a commercial suburb of 
the larger city-” This condition has 
been accentuated by the establishment 
of two steam railroads and a trolley 
line between the two places. The 
business district of Callao consists, ac
cording to this consular report, "al
most exclusively of shipping agencies, 
branch banks, seaboard consulates, 
and excepting ship chandlery there ia 
hardly a single commercial establish
ment of any kind that is not a branch 
of some Lima firm." As a result of 
this condition there was need of cheap 
and rapid means of transportation be
tween the two places. To meet this an 
automobile line for the carriage of 
freight has been established, and live 
cars are already in use, each having a 
freight-carrying capacity of five metric 
tons. The metric ton Is more than the 
American short ton and not quite 
equal to the American long ton, altho 
the difference in the latter case is not

s'* a
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i #pie when he shares them with them. 
The iace-ciiucge is inti Inslcaily no mere 
devilish than any other playground. 
That It attracts bad as well as good 
people does not make it a place to be 
unreasoningly condemned- The fre-, 
quent exchange of money naturally ot-| 
fers it as a promising field for the p’ck 
pocket, but then that gentleman! 
or that lady, as may happen 
to bet does not hesitates to ply 
his or her calling with as much 
avidity among crowds attracted by re
ligion as he or she does omtAig throngs 
of the leas devoutly disposed. Cases 
of picking pockets i.re very common 
among the fashionable congregations of j 
New York and other cities, while even! 

in our own Massey Hall pockets have1 
been slit and rifled of their contents. 
The thief draws no 

. the good and the bad in his or her at
tempts at self-enrichment. The depart
mental store knows him a® well as the 
sa Icon, but our friend the poison would 
hardly term the former the resort of 
the devilish, whatever hie opinion might 
be of the frequenters of the latter. 
When he or his like generalize they 
all too

%> I
——

Yet In seme ways

I
Canuck: Oh*! hy the way, I wish you'd let me have a man o' war for a while, eld man. I gotJack

distinction between get ling with me this morning but a oanoa

APPENDICITIS AND MEAT.to be. One thing !( is possible that 
everybody will agree with, namely, 
that It is better to bet in the open, among the quality, vegetarians cannot 
honestly and above board, than to do hope to become fashionable. Dr. Lucas

Champloniere of Paris, France, has 
said it before the Academy of Medi
cine. and Dr. Champloniere probably 
knows what he is talking about. The 
one-time suspicious grape seed and its 
equally mistrustful brother, the toma
to seed, are dismissed with a shout of 
derision by the learned Frenchman as 

. . being agents in exciting the appendix

vitally concerned, or should be, in the 
election of such men. Unfortunately, 
more often than not. voters are content 
to use their franchise on personal ac
count, or because they are asked for 
it, or on political or even religious 
grounds. The fitness of the man for 
the position he Is seeking Is lost sight 
of. It Is seldom, in tact, taken into 
consideration. AH this sould not lie. 
The first men of the community, hon
est men, practical men. as 
good-living men. should be elected to 
council, not because they are prohibi
tionists or anti-prohibitionists, not bt-

As long as appendicitis is the vogue

so secretly and deceptively.
Again, perhaps the extreme moralist 

will argue that a sin Is none the less a 
sin because it is committed in the light 
of day- On the contrary, it may he 
vorse by reason of its pernicious ex
ample. Possibly : but where is the sin 
In bartering away what belongs to the 
man taking the risk and who is re 
sponsible for the transaction? He is 
ruining his family. Doesn't the un
fortunate speculator, whether it lie in 
stocké, dry goods or provisions, do the 
same thing? Is business to be _ sus
pended on that account? We do f.ot 
advocate unlimited betting: but we do 
hold that since it must and will go on, 
all the well-meaning people to the con
trary notwithstanding, it is better that 
It should be restricted and regulated 
than be allowed to run riot to the

frequently ferget whom they 
elude in their comprehensive e'.ate-

Not only do they at timesment*.
ccroe perilously near to les* majesté, 
but also to high treason, to say nothing 
of the Ill-respect they manifest for the 
common law of libel.

I
well as

In the light of Thi 
switch from the posit 

■ of provincial rights to 
of coercion its recent 
independent journalist 
t threw out the infer 
tributes to tndepeude 
One of those courageot 
which on occasions di 
oppose its own party, 
not have hoped for a 
evidencing its sincerlt 
ci pies than in connect 
tonomy bill, but its 1 
dence was a very po 
Short-lived. It seems 
that it would not have 
so soon after it had p 
pion the cause of th 
did not count on the 
of London and Nort 
cumstance which at 
straightforward actioi 
every newspaper acid 
their attitude towards 
lion. The Globe's b 
very much sooner tha 
the result was to ms 
fessions of indepent 
But after all. why sh 
independence be expe< 
organ? A party org 
for existence is to si 
and this object it Is t 
matter ill what roun- 

- sometimes called up* 
glimpse at the list o 
vectors would satisfy 
dependence on the pi 
Paper is impossible, 
man among the direct 
a Conservative or an
•u his life. They art 
partisans and whatev 
low the newspaper to 
in the way of fidelity 
■such declarations w 
ccnditional on suppo 
A'ow that The Globe 1 
at being independen 
ha'ing so signally ft 
hails iu future prefer 
party thru thick and

to rebellion. He declares that i.ot 
more than four or five such seeds have 
been found In all the appendices ever 
opened; that their appearance there is 
but little more common than other 
minute objects, and that, while for
eign matter In the appendix may tend 
to Inflammation, it Is not the true 
cause of the disease. "Meat," thun
ders the French physician. “Is the 
prime and chief destroyer of ze appen
dix. It is xe roast blf, ze bif steek, ze 
mouton chop, ze little lamb, ze ham 
bone vlch make ze Américaine seek of 
ze appendix.”

Prior to Dr. Champloniere science

THE COSTLINESS OF INDIFFER
ENCE. because they are Grit or Tory, not 

time' cause they belong to certain religious 
denominations, but solely and only be-

Citizens of Philadelphia 
■go elected a gentleman named Weav
er mayor. While he was off on a pleas
ure jaunt recently a syndicate got to
gether and "persuaded" the city coun
cil that Philadelphia was bound to have 
*25,060,009 right away, and that there 
was iio other course by

some

they will serve the city with a 
And they

cause
single eye to its welfare, 
should not have the power to dispose
of any important franchise for either 
a long or short term without direct 
submission lo the people, whose devl- great.

These cars take freight either direct 
from the steamers or the docks and de
liver it to the stores In Lima, thus 
necessitating only one handling of the 
goods between the ship and the store. 
Doubtless they could not compete with 
a railroad in carrying goods for the dis
tance except for the conveniences of 
only handling merchandise once, a 
gain which must also count in short til
ing the time between the placing of 
the goods on the dock and their arrival 
at the shops where they are to lie sold. 
Further Information In regard to this 
line would be of interest, and it is to 
be hoped that we shall be furnished 
later on with other details.

which this
Sion should be final and not subject to 
apiical except for corruption or the i se

sum could be raised than extending a 
lease made of the gas works for a fur
ther term of Ï5 years. Every journal 1 ot lmpro,w'r Everyone who

! desires pure and good civic adrmnis- 
nation will wish Mayor Weaver sue- | 
cess in
check a horde of

detriment of many private characters 
and to the final ruin of many human 
seuls. There Is nothing on earth 

his strenuous endeavor to a^inst whkh sonw objection cannot 
corporation grafte -s. ! ** ralsed' and ****'«« on racetracks, 

within a limited time and sphere, pes

ta the city and nearly every citizen 
raised a howl of protest, but the thing 
bad the appearance of going thru. 
Mayor Weaver cut short his trip and 
tcok off his coat- He is now, as the' 
despatches daily tell us. In the midst !

had about agreed that indigestion from 
any cause was the beginning of this 
disease: but this Frenchman insists 
that its origin is found in the grippe; 
that the grippe is produced by eating 
over much- meat, hence, only the in
digestion of the carnivorous may pro
duce the real, true-blue appendicitis 
with the long, broad "i" ! All cases 
from other sources are rank counter
feits, and should not be recognized by
high society. To establish his position, gives the gravest cause 
Dr- Champloniere offers Interesting 
statistics, covering many countries and 
years. He shows that in France the

IS RETTING IMMORAL! sesses the virtue of encouraging the 
There are tens of thousands of ,ieo- horse industry, of enticing people out 

of the fight, with every appearance of ; pic who will arise and thunder "Tes.” Df floors and of giving relief from the 
victory in his favor in the long run. j At the same time, they will regard ! turmoil and struggle of everyday life.

In every country of the world this 
wagering goes on, whether permitted 
or forbidden by law. In Great Bri
tain it is not legalized- and yet sover
eigns. princes, lords and commoners all 
indulge in it. In some sections of the 
United States it is tlu-j-pme^ut in 
others, greatly to the benefit-of pub
lic morals. It Is recognized within giv
en limits. In France and other Euro
pean countries the government derives

Meantime injunctions, ejections and gambling in stocks as legitimate busi- 
"lupersetleasses"- that sounds like a I ness. To the ordinary unprejudiced 
geod term when applied to some par- : mind the distinction is exceptionally 
ties to the conflict—are flying around fine. It might even be that sueh dla
in all directions. Being interviewed, i Unction as exists is In favor of bet- 
bis worship said he knew nothing of | ting. In the latter ease the principals 
the proposition, and had no idea tor j can usually see and form some im- 
wliat purpose the city required *25.-1 mediate judgment as to their 
000.000 on the spur of the moment. One 
effect of the strife appears to have 
been to rouse the citizens generally to 
the inroads that corporations are mak
ing upon the city's interests and to the 
danger of long-term franchises. Up to 
very recently United States citizens 
have paid but slight attention to civic 
affairs, except when roused by sorqe 
specific act of wholesale plunder, such 
as the present at Philadelphia. And 
yet hardly the welfare of the whole na
tion, seeing that the greater involves 
the lesser, concerns them more. Three- 
filths of the taxes they pay, the Ding- 
léy tariff and all, are for municipal 
purposes. Their health, success ill life, 
comfort and general happiness require 
that these taxes shall be judiciously ex
pended and handled by men of ability 
ead honest purpose. Every citizen is

PesIH»*-Australia's Unpleasant
Sydney, N.S.W.. Bulletin.

It is to Australia that the position 
for anxiety.

Europe, for many years to come, has 
only to fear a notice to quit Asia, and 
It Germany and France were driven 
from China, England front India, and 
Holland from the East Indies, it would 
in no case threaten the existence of 
the nation concerned, and would, if 
that consideration can be given any 
weight, be but proper justice. It would 
be long before Asiatic power could so 
grow as to threaten the territory of 
Europe, with the vast and thoroly Hus-

buffer 
lonely

pros-
p< cts. In the other instance, they are 
at the mercy of manipulators in many 
fur-off places. The common argument 
Is that it Is Immoral to receive some
thing for nothing?? is it? Then the 
whole world is Immoral, for how many 
men, women and children have been 
known lo refuse gifts, providing that, 
like a bribe, they were large enough? 
But is it true that the bettor receives 
something for nothing if he wins? Do 
not both parties, according to the situ-

freqüeney of appendicitis Increases in 
direct ration to increased meat con
sumption. In prisons, where the diet is 
vegetarian, among 2000 prisoners only 
one case is chronicled thruout many 
years. In another prison, of only 221 
prisoners, who were meat-eaters, two 
cases are noted. In Porto Rico the 
disease has not appeared among the 
natives, who are vegetarians, but is 
not uncommon among the meat-eating 
Americans of the island.

The French physician assails Eng
land for the roast-beef proclivity of its 
inhabitants and announces that Eng
land stands second in the list of ?oun- 
tries preferring appendicitis to an 
abandonment of the carnivorous habit. 
Then the Frenchman fairly flails the 
United Stales as the foremost nation

a profit from it which is devoted to 
the encouragement of agriculture. In 
short, men will bet the same as 'hey 

gwlll speculate, and if they must ard 
will it is better that they should have 
the facilities for doing so honestly and 
within strict regulations, than dish.m- 
estly and in a miserably degrading 
way. It would perhaps be preposter
ous to say that the opposition to pend
ing legislation at Ottawa confirming à 
previous provision and exception in the 
criminal code is entirely emotion, but 
to some extent it is undoubtedly so. be
sides having for its foundation a cer
tain measure of prejudice and, it is 
possible, even shortsightedness.

sianized Siberia standing as a 
between. But Australia is a 
outpost of the white race on the very 
holders of Asia. Our northernmost 
point almost touches the islands of the 
Malays, close kindred of the Japao se. 
Sydney, the chief city of the Common
wealth, is within a few days' steam of 
China and Japan. Supposing Japan 
now to organize Asia—as she has tne 
power and prestige and, probably, the 
will to do—there is not the least doubt 
that Australia would have to bear the 
brunt of an early attack. Possibly the 
American garrison in the Philippm®* 
would be the first to meet the Asiatic 
arms; Australia could hope for no re
moter Diace 'Kan the secom*

at Ion, receive a reversal ot the money 
waged ? Is that nothing? DO they do 
more when they speculate in stocks? 
The impartial and extreme moralist 
would perhaps answer that both are 
equally wrong, and both should be 
suppressed. We should all be Christ- 
like in principle, in word and in deed. 
But we are not, and are hardly likely
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BOWERY BURLESQUERS 
AT THE STAR THIS WEEK

Will Close the Present Season 
With One of the Biff «est 

and Best Shows In 
the Wheel.

*.

Hint Knrttrh calety awl high lift- of lire 
jrniresw tlorvt* in French eni-it.-il is vtvl lly 
liortra.ved In "The Gay Modist." a musics! 
larve eometly In three seenes, whir l wTl 
grave the Itoartla i\t the Star Tlieittre, ere- v 
seutetl liy the Bowery Burlesqm-rs, cou.- 
nieiM lug to-uiomiw u'atlnee.

The story leads us into a prominent »a- 
aarre of a genth-man niodist, who, thru his 
voimet-tioits with the fashionable set. has 
won quite some proiuineiive -n Taris. Ills 
vlinnuing wife added niueh to the pruspcrv 
ty of the modlst a etiterprlst-. A n-d dress, 
which was one of the principal exhibits In 
the gorgeons show window, seemed to have 
given fotliHlatlou for a startling as well as 
a most delicate compllvat ou. An old l*ir in 
who In-longed to the Intimate patrons of the 
Imianr. was teniptetl to make an offer on 
this lieantiful gown, which to possess was 
also one rt the dearest wishes of the baron
ess. Her various visits to the uiodlst. who 
on the stage Is Introduced as J«m do It t 
skev awakened more than cold iHlfdnesa 
relations in the hearts of both t ie mod.at <r 
and the baroness, and It was only too soon 
that their rendexvocs was closely wnh-hetl 
by -little Cupid, who enmeshed the couple 
In a net of everlasting love The baron 
who. by thle way. was not shy In nsyl u 
marked attention to La Jnllere. a honlevnnl 
ehansonette. discovered the Intlroao.v exist 
lug In-tween the bares less and «he modlst. 
and engaged the services of a Oerman awl 
Hebrew anareh’st to blow up de Uatakei s 
place of business. After failing A™*** 
plish their mission, they w.-re infOM {* J 
to follow the deceiving roupie' to the bul 
de fete. In their disguise as two young 
girls they added etxemdvely to the al- 
ready existing eompllrntlous.jaad the «ens-ss rïrÆ.2
SMS «£1"®
Parisians. A enrtalii-ralner of unusual mer-

ÏJB SX“Sf «FS ”IHTJLT of prominent vnudevllk* ,featurf«j. 
which Inelude none Imt prominent spool li
the, make the Powerys" attraction the most 
stui-endous of its klml._____ __ _

piece «ad prosperity.
The lad had a face bri*h.t. *nda 8|Lnrp^ 

and a pair of blue eyes a 
and he had lust put an end to the
earthly e,lstencemOfkaflnetrlpetbarmt_
in a manner 
ness

Then he looked up
the inquiring

and despatch. at “daddy" and 
smile which

meant trouble for the old man.
- he said softly, “supposin I d“Dad, --

bfDad* shuddered: but It ig necessary to 
dissemble sometimes.

“Well. George.’ he said.
“You'd have bought the other boy a

__wouldn't you? Fact. I
how you could have got out

“supposing?"

banana, too. 
don't
°f" I should have certainly bought the 
other boy, as you call him, a banana, 
said dad austerely.

“Well, dad," said the dear little fel
low, "you surely ain't goln' to Çlvatme 
out of a banana cos X m all In one 
piece, are you?"

A groan came from somewhere, hut 
George was neatly despatching an
other banana pretty soon.—The Sketch.

A Suicide at TS.
Rochester. May 27,-Tha body of John 

Brodie, 78 years old, an old and respect 
ed resident of Penn Yan, was found 
hanging from a tree this morning. He 
had been despondent for some time.

Glimpses of the^fe^
Political Field:

»
V '•

/T*HE air in an ordinary oven is stagnant.
1 It becomes saturated with the odors of - 

the different dishes cooking—the strongest 
odor impregnates all. That is why you some
times get pie with a flavor of onions and roast 
beef with a taste cf fish.

The air in the oven of the

« tv*

i $H
4
I gy s

r Imperial Oxford 
Range

'iiThe Dominion government pretends affecting independent thought 
result In tion; ______

or Ac-
1to be very hopeful of thp 

London and North Oxford- This pre-| The death of Mr. F. B. Wade leaves 
t„nre is not supported by the sudden an opening on the transcontinental 
withdrawal of the autonomy bill from railway commission which will prove

chlcure the autonomy Issue, and tho name has been mentioned In ronnec- 
wUhholding of the measure during the «ion with this office. Mr. Slfton'e name is 
bv electlOT campaigns «how, that it connected with almost every office t: at 
” not want this question to get un-,becomes vacant, or is likely to become 

prominence in the constituencies vacant, but the better elements In the 
hich are about to become the scene party are frowning down any sugges- 

memorable struggles. It also ap-|tlon of recognition id the former min
ister of the interior. A far more like-

7
is constantly changing. Fresh airis drawn in from 
outside Ihe range by our patent oven flue, superheated 
and forced into Ihe lop of the oven. It circulates 
throughout ihe oven, keeping every corner at a steady, 
even temperature. The air is lh.cn drawn off through 
the oven ventilators Carrying with it 
the femes of the cooking dishes.

The Imperial Oxford Range cooks 
your food with pure, fresh, dry heat.
Would you like to see this range ? Call 
at your dealers. If he can’t show you 
the Imperial Oxford, write to us and 
we'll send you full particulars and tell 
you where you can see it. ty 
The Carney Peaadry « ...
Toaornn, MONTKKAL, •'•■I 

wuuuvsu, vas couvas

i

tete-

dut-

of two
nears that the government organs were, 
not quite frank in their repeated state- ly possibility is the appointment of

the effect that the results in Mr. Pottlnger of the intercolonial rail- 
and North Oxford did not in way to the chairmanship of the com- 

«uy way affect the autonomy legl.-la j mission. Mr. Pottlnger has done good 
tion now pending at Ottawa. The fact! work as general manager of the I.C.R-, 
seems to be that the government will ' and he stands well with members of 
be guided considerably by the decision'the government. Very little objection 
of London and North Oxford, and the could be offered to the appointment of 
Suspension of the autonomy debate Mr. Pottlnger. and a great deal could 
»oes strongly to confirm this theory, be said in favor of it. He is not a 
No progress is being made with the party man. and If he has the courage 
autonomy legislation during the cam to resist the assaults of party contract 

,„n u..,d if the two constituencies seekers he would probably make a suc
ker an adverse verdict there Is ev- cess of the construction of the eastern 
ery reason to believe that the govern- section of the Transcontinental Rail- 
ment would hesitate to coerce the way. It has been hinted from time to 
Northwest time that Mr. Pottlnger would forsake

the office as general manager of the

m

Mmeats to 
London

i* %

.-Ms

* I
m

The Recognized Leader
--TOMLIN’S BREAD - -

The Globe has been making labored 
effr-rta to show that the autonomy bill 
should not be an Issue in the two by 

It says that the general

I.C.R.. and that reorganization along 
advanced lines would follow. Perhaps 
the vacancy on the transcontinental

Quality has placed 11 in tile | esition it now ocespies, end 
quality will keep it there. All well ordered households nee 
it. Its name has made it a welcome daily visiter. If yon 
vaine your health yen cannot afford to poetpono calling np 
Park 563 for a waggon to call.

>

,1railway commission will facilitate theelections-
record of a government will be the real working out of this Idea.
issue aod that the result of the ®‘* _ Th house of commons the other day 

will not indicate public feeling 
the autonomy legislation. It is dif

ficult to see what the Issue in London 
and North Oxford can be it not the 

bill. The general record ot

1

.C. TOMLIN, - Proprietorlions invaded the field which many years has 
been regarded as the exclusive domain 
of the senate. It held up a divorce 
bill which had been sent over as a 
matter of course from the upper house 
and discussed it with considerable

on

420 to 438 Bathurst St root.
autonomy
the government was pronounced upon 
in the general elections of last Novem- 

The people on that occasion de-
vigor. There are a few precedents for 
such an action. The "recommendation 

.tided such questions as the govern-the divorce committee of the senate 
meat's railway policy. The only larir-

ber *-Î
. ,, i has almost invariably been regarded as 

question which they did not decide final and wh|,e the commission have 
the issue that has been in-|upon was been endowed with the right to accept 

troduced since the general electkos.j ^ rpject dlvorce bills as they see fit
. and that is the autonomy bill. It Is t tej t^g- rigbt bag rarely been exercised, 
autonomy legislation and nothing erie|Aside from the absUrdlty of the house 
that will be determined on June IS. and Qf commona wagtlng time which should 
•very newspaper and public man «ho devoted to public questions to the 
•upports the government candidates in| weighing ot evidence 
those constituencies must accept in the thçre are t^e best reasons for a change 
fullest sense the responsibility for as- ' (n thp gystem of granting divorces In 
sisting in the enforcement of the eoer- Qanada At present the system Is in- 
cion of Alberta and Saskatchewan.

in a divorce case.

m
mmvolved. expensive and inconsistent. 

Quebec, Ontario and the western pro- 
. % i vinces must go to the senate for re

switch from the position of champion The Maritime Provinces have 61-
Of provincial rights to that of advocate ; vorc{, courtg of thetr own. It has never 
of coercion its recent declarations <>n suggested that because the Mart-
Independent journalism are amU8,n*'j time provinces have divorce courts 
t threw out the Inference in academic f number of divorces granted is pro- 
tributes to independence that it 'vaa( portionateiy greater than the cases prt- 
One of those courageous party journals| gpnted from thp other provinces by the 
Which on occasions did not hesitate to. roundabout way of the senate. All the 
oppose Its own party. The Gl-.be could ; provlnceg should be on the same basis, 
not have hoped for a better chance ff '^, of them shouid have divorce courts, 
evidencing its sincerity in these pr-’-v ^ fap guebec bas steadily resisted all 
ciples than in connection with the au- e(forU to e8tablish divorce courts in 
tonomy bill, but its feint at indepen- çanada but the pressure Is becoming 
dence was a very poor one and very greater every year, and the probability 
short-lived. It seems to have hoped tha{ the movement will ultimately 
that it would not have to show its hand
so soon after It had professed to chant- M ,
pion the cause of the Northwest. It The appointment of W. W D. Mein- 
did not count on the sudden opening .res to the governorship of the Yukor 
of London and North Oxford, a Sir removes a strong^ '
cumstance which at once called for life in Canada. r. c voune-
Straightforward action on the part of to the Dominion parliament as a >o«nff

and within three years had es tab 
1 lished himself as one of the greatest de 
haters in the house. His political car 

in British Columbia has also beet 
i a • highly meritorious one. That h< 

„ , . should be given a distinguished remu
fessions of independence ndiculous.; Uw offlce ,ike the governorship o
But after all, why should any kind of t Yukon wlll ^ anything but satis
independence be expected from a party

In the light of The Globe's sudden
'• SsH

ps

;
earn money for its stockholders. In
cidentally. it Is building up that portion 
of the province thru which Its tracks 
are laid. It la therefore. In one sense 
of direct personal interest to the peo
ple of- Ontario that the law should 
not Intervene to prevent the manage
ment perfecting the system after its 
own method. We cannot forecast the 
action of the court to which wiH be 
taken an appeal from Judge Winches
ter's ruling, but It will be strange In
deed It the effort to remove the com
paratively large number of Americans 
now occupying Important posts on the 
Canadian lines shall succeed la the 
obvious detrlmene of 
try upon which the growth of 
Canada altogether depends. Still, 
the attempt to make the Do
minion contract labor law more In
clusive than Its framers evidently In
tended It to be conveys an object les
son which should not be wasted here. 
We have a somewhat similar law. The 
relation of it to the commoner forma 
of manual labor need not be discussed 
—now. But with shame and humilia
tion we have seen it applied in the 
cases of professional experts, whose 
admission could not have hurt anyone 
for the reason that no one here could 
do their work and who were deported 
simply because they had emigrated 
hither under promise of employment. 
We are afraid that the Canadian rail
roads will suffer no little lose if the 
Canadian courts finally Insist that the 
Dominion law shall be just as liter
ally construed.

SPORTING AMERICANS FROM 
CANADA.

Brooklyn Eagle: A Canadian Judge 
is stretched the alien labor law of the 
omlnlon so far as to order the depor- 
,tion of 12 Americans employed on 
ie Pere Marquette Railway. Tire of- 
:inls thus removed are not laborers 
ithin the ordinarily accepted iheinihg 
' the term. They are trained electi
ve agents. One of them is the gên
ai superintendent. Another is chief 
ain despatcher. The management of 
ie Pere Marquette Railroad wlll make 
l appeal to a superior court, c'.alni- 
ig freedom pf choice In regard lo Us 
igher employes and thereby indicat
or the movement nowigoing on in Can- 
la for the wholesale dismissal of

-

win out. sn
-1

tndus- V1.sterevery newspaper acid public man in 
their attitude towards the school ques
tion. The Globe's bluff was called 
very much soon or than it expected and cer

■

the result was to make its early pro-, , ‘,Svr the last 25 years the development 
railroading in Canada has been 

rgely dependent upon American skill 
id experience. The Importation from 
is country of men like Sir William 
xn Home and Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
issy, both of whom are now In the 
rvtce of the Canadian Pacific, is lypi- 
,1 of the tendency to entrust the most 
sponsible positions to foreigners. The 
reference is not unreasonable when 
e consider the extent to which rall- 
iadlng as a profession has expanded 
this country. That expansion has 

reduced the sort of men the Cana
an, need and whom they will con
nue to import and employ—If the 
w permits—until the growth of rail
ed ing In Canada develops material 
lually as good.
Intelligent Canadians do not blame 
ie companies. In fact, the attitude 
1 the Pere Marquette corporation is 
armly sustained by Individual < Hindis 
id by commercial and municipal or- 
inlzatlons In that section of the Fro
nce of Ontario which is directly at- 
■cted by the decision in question. It 
reasonable to suppose that a carry- 

Ig corporation such as the Pere Mar- 
nette would not go abroad for its 
nployes.if men of equal ability could 
; discovered at home. The company 

engaged in earning or in trying to

';v:

! factory to the Liberal party generally 
organ? A party organ's only excuse whjch djgliked Mr. Mclnnes for his In 
for existence is to support the party, 
and this object it Is bound to serve no

!
dependence. Mr. Mclnnes made ninr 
independent of the party by mal 

matter in what roundabout way It iS| bimgelf strong with the people. In 
sometimes called upon to do it. A great federal election campaign Ire 
glimpse at the list of The Globe's di-j bJ. far tbe ablest speaker that the 
vectors would satisfy anyone that in-j erat party had in the west, and he wai 
dependence on the part of that news^ in demand from one part of British Co 
paper is impossible. There Is not a jumbia to the other. He worked hare 
man among the directors who ever cast thruout the campaign, and It is In re- 
a Conservative or an independent vole1 cognition of the work which he did1 a: 
iu his life. They are all- out and out campaign orator that he now goes t< 
partisans and whatever they might al- the Yukon to fill the governor s chair

Mr. Mclnnes is still a very young man

1I

13Crowa Drops Cl
Th charge of theft against Patrick J. 

Reid, formerly of Charles Stark A Co- 
preferred by W. Dover, fell thru in 
the county court Judge's criminal court 
Saturday morning, the crown refus ng 
to go ahead.

:i

low the newspaper to be committed to |( lg tQ ^ nupc„ .............. .. ..
in the way of -fidelity to public rights, office In the Yukon expires he will
-such declarations would have to be turn again to that active political 
ccnditional on support of the party, tor which he is so genu ne y 
Now that The Globe has tried Its hand 
At being independent and Its efforts Chief Justice Meredith on Saturdi 
ha,vm- so sienallv failed it will ner dismissed with costs the motion of re' 
. 8 s“ gna“y “1,ea- lt per i dents of Wllicocks and Huion stiee
naps iu future prefer to stand by the to prevent the erection of a stable I 
barty thru thick and thin w ithout even the City Dairy Co. on Orchard st:eel.

Àl*« Mra.rjf Five Meath a.
Windsor. May CT.—After five uontlis 

William Murphy's inlod Is now rleered and 
he says he wan struck by a piece df «ml, 
which fell from a - Greed Trunk tender. 
Ills skull was hrepaurred and a clot of 
blood was found on the brain.

May Build the Stable. |
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of the world In devouring animal fr-od 
and generating appendicitis, 
out his lampoon with Dio Lewis’ de: 
deration: • “Gluttony among Ameri
cans counts a hundred victims where 
drunkenness counts one.” Our French 
friend may be right, or he

rounding

may be
wiong, concerning the cause of appen
dicitis, but he is wise when he assails 
our feeding habit, for it must be
acknowledged that we are most 
judicious in taking both our food and 
our drink. The restaurant is too often 
and too numerously patronized. Doubt
less, as a good bishop has said, it Is 
the plac'e where "the women cease 
from troubling and the wicked are at 
rest,” but It Is also usually the meat- 
eaters’ paradise and the vegetarians’ 
abhorrence. Meat, in season and cut 
of season, is attacked and consumed in 
great quantities with, perhaps, a but
ter-plate half full of vegetables which, 
like the saucer prize with the purchase 
of a pound of tea, goes with the meat 
order. The bolting process Is ihe 
standing rule and the majority of Eng
lish-speaking people follow it blindly, 
as if they were determined to make 
the meat trust a “get-rteh-quick" con
cern and. If Dr. Champtoniere is right, 
appendicitis the only complaint worth 
cultivating.

In-
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THE AUTOMOBILE IN PERI).
We are altogether too apt to consid

er that the people of South America 
are far behind the rest of the divillzed 
world In all points of development, 
commercial or social. How many Sun
day World readers realized that Buen
os Ayres is the fifteenth largest city in 
the world, and Rio Janeiro the eigh
teenth? Both of these South American 
cities are larger than Glasgow. Ham
burg, Liverpool and St. Louis. To the 
average reader Peru is a country about 
which little Is known other than that 
it was the scene of conquest in the 
early days of European discovery in 
our hemisphere.
Peru Is most progressive.

A United States consular report has 
an account of an automobile line run
ning between Lima and Callao that 
shows decided development In this di
rection. Callao is practically the sea
port of Lima. In fact, the consul 
speaks of It as being so closely Identi
fied with the capital that It may be 
considered as “a commercial suburb of 
the larger city.” This condition has 
been accentuated by the establishment 
of two steam railroads and a trolley 
line between the two places. The 
business district of Callao consists, ac
cording to this consular report, "al
most exclusively of shipping agencies, 
branch banks, seaboard consulates, 
and excepting ship chandlery there is 
hardly a single commercial establish
ment of any kind that is not a branch 
of some Lima firm." As a result of 
this condition there was need of cheap 
and rapid means of transportation Ire- 
tween the two places. To meet this an 
automobile line for the carriage of 
freight has been established, and five 
cars are already In use, each having a 
freight-carrying capacity of five nretric 
tons. The metric ton is more than the 
American short ton and not quite 
equal to the American long ton, altho 
the difference in the latter case is not

Yet in some ways
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These cars take freight either direct 

from the steamers or the docks and de
liver it to the stores in Lima, thus 
necessitating only one handling of the 
goods between the ship and the store. 
Doubtless they could not compete with 
a railroad in carrying goods for the dis
tance except for the conveniences of 
only handling merchandise once, a 
gain which must also count in short ?n- 
ing the time between the placing of 
the goods on the dock and their arrival 
at the shops where they are to l>e wjjo- 
Further information in regard to ibis 
line would be of Interest, and it is to 
be hoped that we shall be furnished 
later on with other details.
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Sydney, N.S.W., Bulletin.
It is to Australia that the position 

gives the gravest cause for anxiety. 
Europe, for many years to come, has 
only to fear a notice to quit Asia, and 
if Germany and France were driven 
from China, England from India, and 
Holland from the East Indies, it would 
in no case threaten the existence ol 
the nation concerned, and would, H 
that consideration can be given any

It would
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two

weight, be but proper justice, 
be long before Asiatic power could so 
grow as to threaten the territory or 
Europe, with the vast and thoroly Rus-buffer 

lonely
outpost of the white race on the very 
holders of Asia. Our northernmost 
point almost touches the islands of the 
Malays, close kindred of the Japan se. 
Sydney, the chief city of the Common
wealth, is within a few days' steam ol 
China and Japan. Supposing Japan 
now to organize Asia—as she has tne 
power and prestige and, probably, the 
wlll to do—there is not the least doubt 
that Australia would have to bear the 
brunt of an early attack. Possibly the 
American garrison in the Philippin*® 

the i would be the first to meet the Asiatic 
tion arms; Australia could hope for no re* 

I rooter place ‘Ran the secon*1

sianized Siberia standing as a 
between. But Australia is athe
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WHOOPING COUGH
Many reople have the mistaken 

Idea that WhoopDig Cough ie 
something which children MUST 
have, and that, therefore, the 
only thing to do U to let the dis
ease wear itself out. Unfortu
nately lt often wears the little 
patient out and still more fre
quently leaves serious trouble in 
Its wake.

All this trouble and most of tits 
distress occasioned by the par
oxysms of coughing may be pre
vented by giving the patient 
small doees of FERROL at short 
intervals.

FERROL
Is not only a specific for Whoop
ing Cough, but it keep* the sys
tem built up so that, it given 
regularly, the patient, instead 
of being debilitated by the dis
ease. will gain flesh and increase 
In weight. No evil after effects 
need be feared it Ferro! Is used.

For Coughs and Colds, Bron
chitis and all throat and riung 
troubles. FERROL is an un
equalled remedy.

Ferro! not only gives relief; lt 
cures absolutely.

We want you to try it, and, 
therefore, make you the follow
ing offer, which Is good for the 
first trial bo > only:

Present this coupon with 
FIFTY CENTS and we will give 
you a DOLLAR bottle of Ferro!.

Present this coupon to

THE FERROL COMPANY, LIMITED,
■Z| Kins Street West, Teroeto.

VISITORS TO THE RACES
arc cordially incited to visit our

ORIENTAL ART ROOMS
where they can inspect a most unique and Urge col
lection of genuine

Turkish and Persian Ru&»
Ranging Irem All Sizes $5.00 et te $500.60.

Also very rare specimens of Old Arms, Antique Dem
and East India Brass ware, Egyptian Tabourets,ascus

and various other Eastern ornaments.
All goods are guaranteed genuine here, and special 

reductions during race weeks.

COURIAN, BABAYAN 8 CO.
40 nine STREET EAST.

Opposite King Edward Hotel.

I hereby certify that I have 
never taken Fertrel.

Name

Address......... ......... . ■; ■“ •
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HOT SPRINGS Of GALILEE. f Secure

M ■- THE AMERICAN SADDLE HORSE !a FreeHatha That Were Kaowa te Pllay 
aad Are Sew I» l ee. I WHIMES His Usee and JOm Versatdlty-Ie Another Type Being Created ?

Thle is the wonderful thing abou, the j Itf" TIBERIAS.
Saddle horse—his many-sidedness, ms, ami res'-»» Kiirrosloul We have pitched our tents midway i

tmum \

™vour plow or dray- each in his and the gleam of the summer s sun is Dllbi«c
own Helds—but your saddle horse does still present I» lj^°t1ien„ On the moonless night of our arrival
many things. He conduces to yhur the wxnrds are forgotten, my brother and J adventuied thither, ac- j
pleasure and comfort on his back* He ace of com pained by a local guide carrying a
has that delightful little stealing pace Morgan. Morgan the Balder. , lamp. The light proved almost as ne- j
that makes you feel “a rich man, and 1 k«if p** nd'niateS * cess-ary inside the building as upon the
then In harness he Is a better road \\lt\i * up the glen uneven road- F«rom a small court-yard,
horse than four out of five other-bred Are ralloi»!** «v tue „ven over to dogs and untidiness, ve
one you see. still thrills, and the hope Is ever pres- along a narrow passage that

The saddle horse Is nafire than any- ent ttuU the concealment of this beau- 4-VpvUed into a chamber warm, wet and
thing else a companion. All of nis tra- tiful product of the Bluegrass was ef- mysterious.
ditions and his environment H well as f^tual. Between pillars we saw the yellow
his education tend towards the aceom- , when we stop to consider the mat- fl|cke,. ot a s,ngie caudle, revealing
plishment of that one end. Have you ter t|,e «addle hprse plays quite a ciouds Gf vapor. Our guide's greater
remarked how universally good-iem- i&rge part in the economy of human light showed us to be walking on ai 
pered saddle horses are? There are affairs. The saddle horse is ubiquitous. | stone pathway, glistening with mois-1
but two families of saddle horses that The fame of many a world hero is in- | ture, and from its curving course ve •
have ever had ill-natured members. -A Ie I separably linked with his horse. Wit- • rightty guessed we trod a circle. The1
irost always we find the saddle horse : negB the famous white charger of Na- 8|vne pillars, occurring at regular in* 
the most dearly-loved thing a man pos- poleon. And If we were to eliminate tervals, bordered the inner circumfer-1
seeees after his family. In almost ev-(the horses upon whose backs both vie- ence withki the circle of pathway and,
ery community we find a few people j tCr and vanquished have been carried pilial-s the rays of our lamp melted in
who have a saddle horse or two. Their forward or In retreat from the famous the , ising 8team leaving us acquaint-
foclings and sentiments for their ?ed- battlefields of history our traditions.^ 8tj]j Wjth but detached details of a 
die horse are a vastly different sort of;would be all revised- Wherever we go whole
sentiment from that which most peo- ; we find Immortals done In deathless ■ Meanwhile, if the eye were asking 
pie have or which they themseWee | bronse or marble mounted upon their ^or more> other senses protested their | 
have for their other horses, \\hen *tteds «id ever heroic. . repletion. A perspiring languor had
these people who ride saddle horses _ Perhaps later some genius will paint I çome over me, j wanted air; and a, 
get together wonderful are the tales upon the canvas some later Oettys- j ppomh$e ^ dizzinese wa8 in my iemp es-1 
they relate, and It is a curious thing |>Urg showing the clash on clash of j this bath had won the approbation I 
that each and every Individual has the contending thousands in their automo- of Plinv aml jœephus I at least was!
•‘best” that was ever foaled, and each jbilc8 or some master of the mallet or colltent witk something les : suffociting.i 
Is perfectly tolerant of the other tei-!ciay depict the w’ounded and dying in Revolutions, however, are sometim s 
low’s “best.” In my experience as a f se me epoch-making fray with wheels wrought in the space of a little patience
purveyor to a rather fastidious clien- and tires and batteries and tan«ts, qq outer circumference of our
tele ot saddle-horse buyers I hove hurling death and devastation, while path lhc wal, to a height ot
found the ability to listen app:cciatBe-■ 0,er a|] hangs the limpid, pungent g„me throe feet, when the perpendicu- 
ly te the recital ot merits possessed of half-dovltaliaed gasoline -but lar became neariy horizontal to a re-
by the late saddle horse ot the intend- a, yet the horse. Whether we rescue ccssed dcl>th ot about gix feet the con. 
ing purchaser to be one of the -W wim colossal masterpiece from the t}nuaj waJ| being a back to the lounge 
valuable assets ot a somewhat -sue- deep and place him unknown and all (covered w!th gras8 matting) thus 
cessful salesman. Ot course, many f unsung in Rome, or pohrt a lesson formed. Obeying the gesticulated di- 
theee astonishing merits pass credul- , |n Liberty to the Place de la Concorde rections of our Arabic conductor, we 
ity; and certainly no horses noxv lixing ; in Paris, or commemorate the sllxer-1 there reclined at sleepy ease until, In a 
and tor sale possess them, but the tongued eloquence of the greatest of mtle whl|e our ,elt more attun.
point la emphasized that the many -1 modern Kentuckians In the market ed to the|r gUrroUndings. Not yet, 
sldednees of the saddle horse ln affix- place In Lexington, or adorn the en- , however. could our eyes catch the out
ing himself to the affections of hts. trance to a bnathlng spot in South „ne v, ail lnterior which. despUe the 

1, one ot the merits he really rPark, Chicago, or where or how we p,||ars semed so strangely to combine
In marked degree over all will, wherever we hate written large ,he atlr|bules 0f a wash-house and a

other breeds. 1 and emblaspned the emblem of mas- tomb
Another Illustration, for what it may tery, we have mounted man upon the A gUdden splaflhlng commanding at 

be worth: Recently a Mr. Godfrey horse, because thruou; the corridors of teBtUm we slld ott our 8tone c0„ch and 
(who I» secretary of the American tlme the horse has been the means end went couliously to the 9pol whence
Hackney Breeders1 Society), did me the implement of victory. came the sound Here seated beside
honor to spend a day at our farm. He, And not always in man s sterner- a plllar we found the brown ghost of 

I 1, a versatile mam widely traveled, conspicuous place. The sadd.e horse. a l)<lked Bedoui^ with upturned, grln-
knows his business from the «round the hunting comme the canter in the , fHce L,k our conductori he knew
up, and withal an enthusiast. He was park or the silent-stepping side-by side English while our Ignorance of A-a- espeeially interested In an experiment along some pleasant bridle path has bj(, 1 ^uall complete; but in the 
now going forward here i. e.. that of been the texture of many of the most language slgns and exclamations he
breeding American saddle mares to a de cate fabri.-s of lictlon We :«n r - inade us understand that his feet reach-
hackney stallion. As he notHmany of them And why is this ed ,he. water where he sat. and that,
peclally^ Informed as to galled saddle , all so? B.-eause Uie sadd.e horse fits wh!le the toth had a shallowed margin 

'horses. I showed him a number of .hat in and adapts himself. Because In all f a COUDle of fev, <(r so ,h|s led bv 
sortasapoint of Interest and among times and in all places he has been a precipitous step ,o a depth thatcould 
others a stallion representing thc Am- | peissible ot being made an Integral part dr^wn a man
erlcan raddle horse In his highest e»-j „f ,he businessesl and x-anltles to which The volce, broUght to life another 
tafo. When thru riding this horse, I men have given their efforts. From Ms brown ehdst souattinsr besid» a nlllar raid to Mr. Godfrey: - Now ! will show flnit use. as a means of locomotion to ^fVou”^ÎL Jo £ 
yon our hackney stalHon in action in ,he present day xvhen he Is for a large Uve bathers sto„d waist-deep in the 

V front of this horse. He replied: You | part the plaything of the rich man s wnt61. an<J made » great splashing.
. don t mean to say you will drive one ,dle hour the raddle horse has been a Th(,, one the merriment of his 

Btalltnn In front of another stallion? thing to admire, to reverence and love. beart fei. a =invinv and of theAnd when , had done soand shn,ved -Horse Show Monthly._____  steam 1here c!mf’ a slngT syllabi
mrfect. l**e X,*». ... weirdly sustained, with faint gradations

saddle stallion xvas in the 1 . of note, for an astonishing period—
a "lead pony." his astonishment v as Tho the first week of the races has th renresenting at anv rate the im- eompiete and he said «hat nowhere In closed and the holiday trade has come preLi«? Arabic singing makes at a 
the world had been seen the like. Mm- and gone the local hotels are still full aeouaintance on a western earpi, giving a side light on the versa,II- up" with guests and in many -asos fi^Up?ng i7u, m> hai ", in lhe woier.
1,y of our saddle horse. new arrivals could not be aecommolat- „ wa hot_so h<lt_ in facl, that the

Anr.thc angle of the question Is that ed. The tourist traffic is beginning to though, . k h ld ÿ. jt , elllei,.d the saddle horec suffeis somewhat open up. and yesterday saw quite » , STÎLÏÏto tothe? I m%lî, iemdîe» 
from his name—saddle horse. There la number of the "early ones" registered tule gta ther. to br hoifed 
a great deal of misapprehension about at many of the downtown hotels. New Bu| u^.wledve rometh oiiiv h.- »v- the raddle horse hh«™« ^rivals a, the different hotels are es periënce solrer^vèd mvgarmenls
people assure me that It spoils the folloxvs: d -in Ptwrlmcniai ir.
galls of a saddle horse to drive him,” King Edward W. T. Rayham, Lon- fluM
or that a saddle horse Is "not a good don, Eng.: Edward H. Parker. Walker- ^futlon^o liëë ft' the ct^.mw ëf Vs driving horse." Or If wc dwell upon ville. On,.; F. W. and Mrs. Heuba.-h | ^,Uu‘ 0nand^hero, sat hëmbl?ou th" 
the merit of a saddle horse in harness, of Wlnnipegf Man.: F. M. E"iott. I ,rone\v«gk awa7tlL ,'oura^e fm fm- 
to the rich man he lifts his eyebrows Singapore: Mr. and Mrs. Eric kson therjl,îme'rsmn Gaining emifidenev by 
and say-: A saddle horse in harness? Perkins and Gilbert Perkins of Ro- V*"'L? a^? ;he two Fnëlteh bëïhere 
But I ride a saddle horse: when 1 drive Chester: Fred H. Benedict of Syrae.ise. 3 r?
I use a pair or a runabout horse or a Lacy S. McKeever of Pittsburg: A. S.gig horse—I don t use a saddle horse Garfield. A. Galle» and wife. Rene .'u- b,T »»
except to ride." Just so. Bu, your vert and E. de Marcheno of Paris. bro beé head^ne
saddle horse la a harness horse par ex-: France: Mr. and Mrs. Emile Hecht ef a ÿ the bath^und he returning8nore 
eellence and the fact that he will Constantinople, and J. S. Gray of ^ 7?*,' '
change at command from one to half Chatham. mUch T'if‘t
a dozen different gaits under the sad- Queen's—C. C. Tourgee of Trail. B.C.; L c h,ean c”h« ,!f
die does not militate at all against bis John P. Simons. Brandon: W. S. î? m r n iP
being a one-gaited horse in harness. Chase. Cleveland. O.: T. P. William. , ’ t 1 ^ re i,• îlJ ë
And our saddle-horse man should in and W. B. Hurd, Montreal: W. J. ’ Z
slst all the time on the "combined" or Sheppard, Waubaushene: J. M. Morrow '"8. J ” enmusiasm from the, „ _.hi„h
"ride-an.l-dilve" feature of ihr saddle Hawkeshnrv F s Knmnh Wai-r'o.) Bedouin bathers, who, it would seem, tho unpleasantly sulphuro' ■ to the taste to test any virtue of that sort which 
herso Mre J Armstrong' and^ MUs Adams of cua'd ',0‘ Put their arm$ and le«s to and «-"ell. From our new point of view may belong to them.

The Intimacy between the sad lie Detroit ArmS"0,,g- and M'SS A<ldms °f such service. the dome was seen above this disc of We have made acquaintance with »n
horn ami hinder has been the fra! Rossi',, Dr. F. W. Marchant, Lon- tJha' ,"hat^.ho1 «he ^de of xvater. <o tha, in feem the bath (tho other hot spring in Galilee In a HtO.
ture of many a song and story. Do don: A. Tall. Orillia: A. H. Heber. «he earth, had a soft and silky feel, the present building k inlyjn.im sex boat we sailed northward over the
you .vcall the haliz-breadth escapes of Los Angeles: W. S. Silcock. Montreal: =-------------------- ------- ------ ------------- <»«>' old> 'e<embles those of an- small, calm sea. gliding by Tiberias and
many a hero of fiction upon the back H. Guthrie. Guelph. HOWTO GAIN FLESH t,qu,,y- re «oweryshca-e that lies beyond. Acid
of his good saddle horse? Haven't ve Walker—J. H. McCurry. North Bay: In subsequent scapings and sluiemgs «he day being gloriously «arm xxe
reiid something about a fellow who im- C. H. Howland, Cuyahoga Falls. (V. 'Fkra i;f~ rtei by a bavkshish-expectam attendant, e.x- ropped anchor and bathed- Tfl1^ ,v_w
morl.ilized himself thru escaping Brit- j. A. Lincoln. Boston; F. C. Whitley, * IOOQ IS Inc fal . periences in a Turkish bath found their |° nave experience of two sorts of
ish soldiers by riding his hor-*e down Ottawa; Robert P. Perry. Bravebfldge; ...ItUio rh» mnr» ini thp ; counterpart. A notable shortcoming er—luxuriously warm, the other
a long flight of stone steps and gallop- J. H. Trommhauser. Minneapolis, and Wlinin lt- l,,c lllurc lllt of the establishment then revealed it | numbingly cold,
lug off. saving his country thereby? G. S. Hold rum and wife of Westwood, mnri, r»n1 Benefit from the sel*- ** ha<^ no dressing-room. An >e were but thirty yards from tn
And surely no one who has ever fol- N.J- apartment of a lower temperature was shore at a point where a hot stream
lowed with unabated Interest the for- -------------------------- — fnrwl • that ig whv Cod liver manifestly esseutia4 if the burden of (’^me tumbling over dark stones into
times of Lorna Doone will have for- Newtly Vet. * ' clothes were to be resumed in any com- sea- So considerable was the voV
gotten Winsome Winnie and her devil- A shrewd old Continental guide, who. oj| jj a powerful builder Ol fort- and if one were to confront the ume of this tributary that jts waters
iray-eare master, who. having carried in conducting n lady round a grand! * cold night air with confidence and clos-' were spread far over the surface of
his exploits by c«nm>elHng the good old cathedral, had been assiduous in j flesh. e<^ pores. We had perforce to take the Galilee- We swam into patches of
gtntry cf England to “stand and de- his courtesy and fascinating in his de- _ > r? i • # | risk—and, indeed, we did not contract warmth, and the water between and
liver” to the point where patience crlptive details anenl the historic pil*\ SCOtt 1 c.lMUIS10n Oi pure the chills wa courted. underneath felt, by contrast, icy.
ceased to bo a virtue and having inad*t.<*B6rved with pain that the visitor was . .. .. , , ! I have since seen the Hamman in
vertvntly pemilttoxl himself to cross a ! evidently about to tak.> h.r departure COd llVCF Oil solves the ; - , | M„h, " You hear the xvat»r
brid-e a- rill er end of xvhich ihe . -,1,1 : xvilhout beatoxving the vustomarv Uo>. , „ , . , , Iu , a> ,.ou ,^ To prevent .hi, the w„y old xfii* problem of how tO take Cod j ^,gH^r^h^,h and ^lnk, m ^
reim'- asked Winnie to fumn over ,n<l ’ sai<1: Pardon me. madame-, hut if. on .. „ . ot a r r,n oam. ana xnuiKS 1 " > ■
Off whkh she did :ihT .dh r ë f her return to her hoiel, madame ehould liyer Oil. That IS OflC reason I -nvient masonry give out ex ,1 emel e

A- mî1 ,L“ ‘ 1 " ‘ And that she had lost he, purse, xx ill . , | from the pern-up sulphur fumes, ^ev-
diction c purses among said gentry madame kindly remember that it was whv doctors have been pre- ei-ul springs gush forth openly beside 
and the greater glorj of God. not in this place that she took it out.” ^ ^ , . r, {the shore, the copious supply of hot

Nor can we more easily forget Long- This neat rAninder Immediately pro- SCriDinir Scott S EmulsiOll for j water being available to all who m*.y 
felloxx- s Roushan Beg and the poetry dueed the desired effect. ie . .. . desire to profit by its use. At «Aie of
of his impassioned. ------------------------------- all wasting diseases, coughs. ! the Steaming pools I saw two indus

; trious Arab wnipen washing the bright 
raiments of these
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Wlnnlpeil Return Didn’t Require Mone 
Contented—Con 

Confessic
.lr: ■

roS!Sl^trAgSM!SSB
You owe it to yourself to 
investigate the remarkable 
opportunities for invest 
ment in city lots and im 
proved farm lands made 
by this Company.

MOW INVESTIGATE ?
Apply te the management ter Hat ef Winnipeg 

reference», including banka, financial Institu
tions, Government surveyors, estate valuators, 
city officials ete., as to properties and propos!- 
tiens.

Montreal, May 2i. 
left The Star”
to morrow's Argus hi
Last week he told o

%‘s.al,ànd his engage 
• "humorous" writer.
-What do they pay
"-From $10,000 a yeai 
the reply.

•But,” 
are you going to pay 

“1*11 let you know ii 
In the meantime get t 

Then Mr. Qalby con 
tive as follows:

"Seeing the difficult 
settling' the delicate 
value of my editorial : 
grave Uncertainty at 
difficulty xvould be ov 
did nature once mort 
and I pointed out that 
|y neossary that I sh 
thing to live upon."
• Hugh Graham ' saw 
asked: “Well, what is i 
get along upon?" I 
like that xvay of put' 
some

is to

m
a day or tw.

i : f.i 

: ■ :

■ persisted Mi

.1.mP, x;qvm
;

I $
- ' m : ■'

Wake arrangements with the Company by 
which you will secure, FREE off cost to you, • 
RETURN TRIP TO WINNIPEG, to investigate 
end report upon the Company’s propositions.

Come at once to the office of the Com
pany and find out how to secure a first-class 
building lot for $10; how to secure a free trip to Win
nipeg; how to have a house built for you in Winni
peg, on an advance of one-tenth of the cost; how to 
secure a piece of first-class wheat land on easy terms 
and have us put it under cultivation for you immedi
ately.

reluctance to mi 
that basis. Canw

upon
get along on $50 a w 
eentV

"Needs must when I 
says an ancient provei 
will imagine for one m 
suggesting that my re 

the driver on th

1 e

were both being drive: 
stem necessity. 1 hu 
it. 1 consented to th< 
account for the pres 
tenuation of my blui 
that I never dreamt tl 
would include seventei 
futui-e. Mr. Graham 
assist me from time 
coursing upon the v 
He reminded me of ; 
ambitions did not s< 
week (I think It wa 
expr-ssed the opinion 
ben so happy as «"he 
eulfe-sireet.

I

Own some first-class wheat land and let 
us farm it for yen. It will pay you 30 per cent, 
per year. It dees pay better than that. Our super
intendent of farms owns twelve sections of land, 
8,000 acres, which he farms on the tenant system. 
His share of the revenue has been $5 per acre for the 
last four years; this is 33 percent on his investment, 
and besides this, his land has increased in value at 
the rate of 20 per cent, per year, for the first four 
years after breaking.

Buy some wild land from us at right price, on 
easy terms, and have us immediately put it under 
cultivation for you, taking our expenses out of the

I
owner

is* i
Hi* Proud Po

"I was happy enoui 
Metcalf-street because 
make me happy in spl 
I owned a baby, two 
dogs (a Gordon setter 
tan), and was sinfull 
all. To complete the 
vagance at this perio 
must also confess to h 
To return, however, 
and by that I mea 
seventeen months afte 
tions of 1908. when I ' 
the wilderness. Drive 
and casting about for 
from a financial crii 
write a book. I neve: 
my life. 1 wrote thi 
shorthand. Thc title 
•Thi- Missing Archdi 
She Goes and There : 
is now being publiai 
Ume in the column: 
The book had been ai 
cation, subject to my £ 
by a «'ell-known fir 
when I received a 
Graham, saying: T i 
you are writing a boo 
expect me to hear this 
If you think I am ei 
plan.vtion. please let r 
at once.' I did not th 
ham was entitled to 
whatever, but I thou 
make one. I told hli 
writing a book, that 1 
Upon this he informed 
not think of permit! 
any book, or to wri 
paper other than The 
magazine.

is
fr:

1 crops. _ ,
Your land increases in value three times faster 

if improved, and pays you a revenue at the same time.
Take advantage of our capital and experience 

while this offer lasts.
You know from the records of America’s finan

ciers that real estate, wisely purchased, has in the 
majority of cases been the foundation of their wealth.

B»

s I
k'"

If our propositions are sound, our properties choice, and our 
prices rignt, you cannot afford to let slip these,opportunities of our 
Canadian West.

INVESTIGATE ! Do it now. If you are to share in the harvest 
now is the time to plant. Your dollars will work hard for you in 
Winnipeg. '

WINNIPEG REALTY COMPANY
1103 TEMPLE BUILDING

Real Estate and Financial Agents of Winnipeg. 
Estate Valuators, Contractors and Builders.

ONTARIO MANAGEMENT :
A. C. PRATT, M. P. P., General Manager;

£). M. HARVEY, Manager;
E. H. McDONALD, General Agent; 

W. G. STIRTON, Inspector of Provincial Agencies.

Telephone M. 4380

)F. W. WEST, Cashier; Some Star i
“This interview wa 

lion to me. It convii 
Graham had not bee: 
dealings with me by 
motive of saving ere 
The object may have 
the charms of the sim 
have been inspired b 
immortal soul. Certs 
I made $1000 a year 
extra by writing bo 
have decreased the pi 
The Star by one cent 
ther there was one ott 
Star editorial staff xx 
plementing his salary 
or by contributing to 
or magazines. The pi 
established custom e 
nrrtfessiom land I l 
secret when I add th 
affords extra employ 
Vo scores of the reg 
other newspapers. O 
my head to inexorab 
motives of prudence si 
for the time being. 
Missing Archdeacon" 
that so far as I am 
book was in type, 
hid no opportunity < 
therefore, was not t 
being actuated by a 
the merits or demer: 
humble but prejudii 
teresting workft ? 
the name of the ml: 
who was mean enot 
curry favor by report 
«■<1 employer my la 
upon midnight oil.

Absolves Hope 1 
“We lived upon $50 

until the eve ot Mr. 
ture for London to i 
nation, when the hi

IV a

Identifying Bosnian Dead.
Russia identifies its soldiers killed in 

battle by means of little metal icons-- 
sacred picture images—found on the 
bodies. On the back of each of these 
icons are stamped the wearer's name, 
regiment and commission.

V

Mitchell In Dead.
IVtroit. Mich.. May 27.—David Mitchell, 

the I'anadlan. whose liavk was broken by
; a, a temperature 'ATiftZX 

I excellent for the purpose- It remanie
' to state that since 1350 B.C. these hot Wladsar'a Population,
baths have been credited with a great Windsor. May 27.—Windsor's aswwabl#" 

SCOTT * BOWNE, «00 P«*rl 8k. New York efficacy in rheumatic complaint*. th<i|xalnv is KMUO,««KI, aud her popula'irii K
neither my brother nor 1 was qualified 'Wo

Lily 1.PSVP» Vine Feet I.ohr.
A gigantic lily, the phormium tenax, 

is a valuable nlaih peculiar to New 
Zealand» Its leaves are nine or ten 
feet long, and are so tough that, by 
splitting «me into narrow ribbon* and 
joining the ends, the New Zealander 
has a first class rope ready to hand.

O n.y Kyrat. O roy steed.
Itouoii ami iJtMider a.s a rvvil, 

Carry tuv this peril thru!
Fadn LoueiiiiiS shall be thine, 
6hur?: gold. O Kyrat mine,

tl soul of Kurrogion!
Foffi thy skin su silken skeiu.
Rofft as woman6 hoir thy mane. 

TYsiidor anr thine eye» and true;

colds and bronchitis for al

most thirty years.

We’ll send yen a temple free npon request.

1
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cut oft. To be perfectly candid, I never 
expected to be paid upon the Baltimo e- 
Phtladelphia ,sr,Ue of ‘$1000 a year 
upwards,’ but" upon the other hand, nei- 
their did I expect to get 'am Irishman's 
rise. Consequently, when I was in
vited to a settlement and was told that 
The Star could not really afford to pay 
me any more than I had already re
ceived. ‘hope" flew out of the window, 
and I don't blame her; As a result of 
the ante-coronation settlement, instead 
of receiving any money I had to give 
Mr. Graham a note for between $503 
an $600, which he still holds, and for 
which I am glad to acknowledge he e. 
he has never pressed for payment. After 
that date, instead of giving a receipt 
every week for $50 on account of an un
defined arrangement I gave a receipt 
for $50 salary to date. Have I given 
sufficient reasons ‘why I left the Star?’ 
Well, there was just one more ieason 
wanted, an opportunity; and ‘every
thing conies to him who waits,' if he 
only waits long enough, especially if 
he is able to create his own oppor
tunities. Any journalist who has at
tained a half-decent position in the 
little newspaper world at Monti eal Is 
very much at the mercy of the caprice 
of his employer. Very moderately, sal
aried positions are few and far between. 
The Montreal editor who is getting 
even $2500 a year must think twice be 
fore throwing up his berth, unless he is 
prepared to move to Toronto or New 
York—perhaps I ought to add now 
Philadelphia and Baltimore.

Starts a Newspaper. 
“Thinking over the political situa

tion. I arrived at the conclusion that 
immediately after the general elections 
in 1900, ascape-goat would be again 
wanted, and in all probability I would 
once more be selected as the victim. I 
felt that the situation was dcspeiate 
and justified desperate means of escape: 
and that is why. without a dollar of 
capital. I undertook to start a news
paper. I went to a friend, explained 
frankly the position of affaJis, and 
outlined a scheme for a new weekly 
paper, somewhat on the lines of The 
London Spectator, but modified to suit 
the conditions prevailing in Montreal; 
My friend was enthusiastic over the idea 
and a few days later offered if I would 
start an Independent paper on the lines 
indicated, to be one of five men to put 
up a certain sum each to floife the 
paper. He had discussed the matter 
with friends, who agreed with him that 
Canada needed such a journal, and they 
were willing to subscribe the money.not 
as an' investment, but as a matter of 
public spirit. There were only two 
conditions: I was not to put myself 
under any party yoke, and to prevent 
any possible embarrassment to myself 
in the conduct of the pa per. I was not 
to know even the names of the other 
contributors."

a own irais
Mill II Miff si.

Didn’t Require Money to Make Him
Contented—Continues His 

Confessions.

Montreal. May 27.-(Speclal.)-“Why 
left The Star" is to be continued in 
tomorrow’s Argus by Hen,y Dalby 
Lst week he told of meeting Hugh 
oraharo a day or two after the elec
ting and his engagement was as a. 
“humorous" writer. He had asked 

"-VYha? do they pay for that soit of
work?"

“From $10,000 a year upwards/' was

theBuetP"y pcrsisted Mr. Dalby, “what 
ore you going to pay me?"

TU let you know in a weeks time. 
Tn the meantime get to work.
' Then Mr. Dalby continues his narra- 
live as follows:
"••Seeing the difficulty there was In 
settling the delicate question of tho 
Sue of my editorial services and the 
an-ave i*i certainty as to when that 
difficulty would be overcome, my sor
did nature once more asserted itself, 
and I pointed out that It was absolute
ly necessary that I should have some
thing to live upon."
• Hugh Graham ' saw 
asked' “Well, what is the least you caln 
get along upon?” I did not exactly 

that way of putting it, and had 
reluctance to make a suggestion 
that basis. Can you manage to 

week for the pre-

the po’nt and

like
some
ui>on
get along on $50 a
"“Needs must when the devil drives.” 
says an ancient proverb, I hope no one 
will imagine for one moment that I am 
suggesting that my respected employer 
was the driver on this occasion. We 
were both being driven by the devil of 
stem necessity. I have his word for 
it. l consented to the "$50 a week on 
account for the present," but in ex
tenuation of my blunder let me say 
that I never dreamt that the "present" 
would include seventeen months of the 
future. Mr. Graham did his best to 
assist me from time to time by dis
coursing upon the vanity of riches. 
He reminded me of a tin»? when my 
ambit ions did not soar above $20 a 
week (I think It was) for life, 
expr-ssed the opinion that I had never 
been so happy as when I lived on Met- 
calfe-street. JUNIOR ENDEAVORERS.

HI» Prend Posses»lom.
Presentation of Rewards at the An

nual Rally.
"I was happy enough for a time on 

Metealf-street because I bad much to 
make me happy in spite of my pove ty.
I owned a baby, two horses and two 
dogs (a Gordon setter and a black and 
tan), and was sinfully proud of them 
all. To complete the tale, of my extra
vagance at this period, I am afraid I Hawkins, president Junior C. E. Union, 
must also confess to having kept a cat. occupied the chair- The exercise by the 
To return, however, to our muttons, Westmoriand-a venue 
and by that I mean the period of entitled, "Ye are the light of the world.” 
seventeen months after the gene-al elec- under Miss 
lions of 1909. when I was wandering in was especially meritorious, 
the wilderness. Driven by despe ation w gt johll gave an address. “Secret 
and casting about for means or escape Success." The missionary banner 
from a financial crisis, I decided to presented by Rev. w. Harris «Wallace 
write a book. I never wrote so fast «|was won by West Presbyterian Church 
my life. 1 wrote the " h1"leJ^‘1.ng ! with a total offering during the year 
shorthand. The title ofttie book was Qf „014L The -attendance banner.” 
"The tossing Archdrocrxm or 1 Here gjve|i by Rev E c Laker> went to
She Goes and There She 9°es- ‘ n'? ‘t Cooke s Presbyterian Church, with an 
js now being Pushedtor theflrst a,tendance la8, night at the annlla,
ThTb^k hid den accepted for pdbli- rally of 91 out of 92 members The 
cation subject to my approval of terms, honor roll presented by Mr. Johnston, by " wHI-known fin^of publishers. Ç.E.U.. was won by Parliament-street 
when I received a letter from Mr. Baptist Church, with an average at- 
Graham, saying; T am informed that tendance during the year of $5 fer 
you are writing a book. You could not cent, 
expect me to hear this with indifference.
If you think I am entitled to any ex
planation. please let me hear from you 
at once.’ I did not think that Mr. G'a- 
ham was entitled to any explanation 
whatever, but I though* it discreet to 
make one. I told him that I was not 
writing a book, that I had written one.
Upon this he informed me that he could 
not think of permitting me to write 
any book, or to write for any news
paper other than The Star, or for anjf 
magasine.

Junior PASseworm TRirmThe Uth annual rally of the 
C. E. Society, held In Association Hall 
Friday night, was well attended. H. Q

laymen responded. Reports presented 
showed an increase Jn membership 

. of 528. For missionary purposes 
That's Why There a a Scarcity of j15-485 wa8 contributed, an Increase 

Candidates for Mlalslry. |of (400. The sum of $4800 was
I raised by the Women's Missionary So

in Central Methodist Church the t.n- 1 clety, an increase of $2000. The <ear- 
nual district meeting of the year waa "city of candidates for the ministry was

uviHiv Rev J A Rankin introduced by Rev. Dr. Sparling, held Fndaj. Ret. J. A. Rankin gpnera| dl„ru8gion fo,iowed. In which
presiding. Rev. W. C. Hassard was {he op|n|on waa advanced that the 
appointed journal secretary, and Rev. ' salary paid to the ministers was not 
H. F. Mackenzie statistical secretary, in accordance with the requirements 
On the roll call 22 ministers and 20. of the age.

SALARIES TOO SMALL

Junior Society

TORONTO TOShibley, , Instructress 
Hon. J.
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JAS A DANGEROUS WOMAN. I Os sale Ms, >8th to Jwe m. time limit aiadf 
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HOMCSECKCrS EXCURSIONSMm. ThompNon, Arrested Here, Well 

Kiovrn to V. 9. Police. * •
TO-

CANADIAN NORTHWEST
June 18th, 27tb and July 16th

Mrs. F. M. Thompson, with various 
other aliases, who was arrested a few 
days ago. has been identified as one 
of the slickest pickpockets, shop-lifter 
and “badger” women that have fallen 
into the hands of the local police in 
some time. She is known in New York. 
Cleveland, Rochester. Boston. Buffalo, 
Detroit; Chicago Philadelphia, and 
Washington, D.C. At the headquarters 
of the police department at the St. 
Louis Exposition, her photograph was 
shown with the Bertillon exhibit as 
one of the most dangerous women that 
visiting police should look out for. She 
and her slster.known as“Fanny Brown,” 
have worked all of the large cities to a 
dtgrtee of success, inasmuch as tho 
they have several times fallen into the 
hands of the police they have in many 
instances escaped prosecution.

■

Ipfig?
-

City Ticket Oflke. I Bing St. B.. Phone M. lit.

--I '£M ■,Some Star Secrets.
“This interview was a great revela

tion to me. It convinced me that Mr.
Graham had not been actuated in his 
dealings with me by the merely sordid 
motive of saving money for himself.
The object may have bern to inculcate 
the charms of the simple life, or it may 
have been inspired by concern for my 
immortal soul. Certain it is that had 
I made $1000 a year or $10,000 a year 
extra by writing books it would not 
have decreased the princely revenue of 
The Star- by one cent. I question whe
ther there was one other member of The 
Star editorial staff who was not sup
plementing his salary by writing books. . American Humor,
or by contributing to other newspapers professor H. U. Lord, of Columbia. was 
or magazines. The practice is the well- talking Ui Philadelphia about American 
established custom of the journalists humor.
profession, land I am bevtaying îio “Our typical humor.” he said, “is not. 
secret when I add that The Star itself perhaps, subtle- It Is too young to be sub
affords extra employment and income tie But It Is alive, and rich and fertile

HBFF HFvrE sSH sra-SSEmy head to Inexorable fate, and from tMa.'
motives of prudence suppressed my book -a'woman puts her baby's dirty clothes 
for the time being. In justice to “The the cradle, and the I .a by in the wash 
Missing Archdeacon" I ought to add tub. 
that so far as I am aware, altho the Hi > rhilil cried when she pinned its left 
book was in type. Mr. Graham had leg to the Hue as she hung it out to dry. 
hid no opportunity of reading it. and, "A ma» about to go for a ride, elapped
therefore, was not to be suspected of saddle ou tiis own^ back. HedM» ‘
toe'VrilUateddby “P/ OPi?n°n.SraS ‘v bausted with trying to mount himself.

J °r that *™ my -Another man put his dog to lied and 
bumble but prejudiced judgment, in- kIcl.ed himself down «taira. He didn’t dis 
teresting workfl Nor do I know cover his mistake till he began to yelp and 
the name of the mischievous jackass, the dog l»egau to snore. 
who was mean enough to attempt to “A doctor put a fee In a patient's band4 
curry favor by reporting to my esteem- and took the medicine himself. He didn't 
e<S. employer eny lavish expenditure discover \ his mistake till the patient got
upon midnight oil. - well and he became ill._________

Absolve, Hape From Blame. D|| thp Can,d,. sailing from Montr ai
We lived upon $50 a week and hope to-day are hooked : Mrs. Harris. Mis* K 

unrttt the eve of Mr. Graham's de par- ! Harris Mrs. Ponder. Mrs. WMtlleld of this 
ture for London to assist at the coro-Icily. E. Toungheart and wife sailed on 
nation, when the hope was abruptly, the Virginia from Montreal yesterday.

■ ■ - ; ■
.

- Lewis & Clark Centennial 
Exposition 

PORTLAND. ORE. 
$66.75
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, 0e»i6eii| Daily Until 

Seytenber 30tk
ValU tcMraUi WltMe 90 
Day* free Bite ef line
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SPECIAL SIDE TRIPS TO CALIFORNIA POINTS
SATURDAY 
TO MONDAY 
OUTINGS

Specially reduced rsiee Ire* 
Toronto. Tickets good «oins all 
train» Saturday and Sunday, re
turning until following Monday

Kor tickets and further Information 
call at City Ticket Office, northwest 
comer King and Yong^streeta.
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k I** ■She didn’t diw'orer her mistake till m

FWifcl.au la Ultiewala.
“Tussuf!" shouted the Turkish Sultan. 
"Ciimotnnd.T of the KalthfulT' replied 

the Grand Visler bowing humbly.
“Insult some first-ela as power Immedi

ately. Not an ultimatum bare I sera thin 
We must not get rusty on the

■A

\■ ;
‘1 II-*-.

mm
spring
styles.
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Alberts few terrace.
Calgary. May 26.—Rev. Dr.. McDmt- 

gall was elected president of the Alber-
------------------ . U Methodist conference ' to-day. And

MU Lizzie Freillegh. with ttie Bowery Buriewjuers, at The Star This Week. Rev- A- Bamer or Lacotnbe secretory.

---
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Trip)Free
TO

and Return
IDE BY THE WINNIPEG 
ro A LIMITED NUMBER

to yourself to 
he remarkable 
;s for invest- 
l lots and im- 
n lands made 
»any.
E8TIGATE 1 
lement for list of Winnipeg 
banks, financial Institua 
vsyors, estnte valuators, 
to properties and pro posi

ts with the Company by 
, FREE of cost to you, a 
INNlPEC, to InvestlAote 
»mpany *s propositions»
o the office of the Corn-
how to secure a first-class 
v to secure a free trip to Wirt- 
house built for you in Winni- 
one-tenth of the cost; how to 
iss wheat land on easy terms 
r cultivation for you immedi-

class wheat land and let
It will pay you 30 per cent, 

better than that. Our super- 
ns twelve sections of land,
farms on the tenant system, 
e has been $5 per acre for the 
3 per cent on his investment, 
d has increased in value at 

for the first fourper year,

d from us at right price, on 
us immediately put it under 
iking our expenses out of the

:s in value three times faster 
>u a revenue at the same time, 
f our capital and experience

: records of America’s finan* 
nisely purchased, has in the 
he foundation of their wealth.
sound, our properties choice, and our 
d to let slip these.opportunities of cur

low. If you are to share in the harvest 
our dollars will work hard for you in

P

ALTY COMPANY
MPLE BUILDING
to and Financial Agents of Winnipeg, 
aluators, Contractors and Builders.
MANAGEMENT :
P. P., General Manager;

RVEY, Manager;
E. H. McDONALD, General Agent; 

[lector of Provincial Agencies. J
isle to test wuy virtue of that sort which 
i?w may belong to them.

■ of
itho other hot spring in Galilee. In a little 
sev boat we sailed northward over the 
an- small, calm sea. gliding by Tiberias and 

the flowery shore that lies beyond. And 
mgs the day being gloriously warm we 
ex- dropped anchor and bathed. This .vas 
heir (o have experience of two sorts of r« 
ling ,er—one luxuriously warm, the other 
I u-j numbingly cold.
An We were but thirty yards from the 

was shore at a point where a hot stream 
i of came tumbling over dark stones into 
om- the sea. So considerable was the vol- 
the ume of this tributary that its waters 

-los-; were spresd far over the surface »f 
lhe: Galilee- 

ract w'arntth, and the water between and 
underneath fell, by centrast, icy.

We have made acquaintance with an-

We swam into patches of

in
ater| Identifying Rnnslan Dead.
ia-.it! Russia identities its soldiers killed in 
the battle by means of little metal ieons- 

lells sacred picture images—found on the 
Sev- bodies. On the back of each of these 
side icons are stamped the wearer’s name, 
hot regiment and commission. 

m*»y 
? of 
dus- 
ight 
afei 
: be 
aine 
hot

Mitchell I* Dead.
IVtroit. Mich.. May 27.—David Mit-brll, 

th** Canadian, whoso Imck was hrokcu by 
a fail fr«Hn tho third storvy window of a 
Mt. Clomonls hotel, is dead. lie is, said 
bti of a wealthy family near Toronto.

Windsor** Popalatlaa. ^
root j Win,I-,. May 27.—Windsor’s :is*»abfo " 
thoi mi,I,, is $!l,nnki«Ki, and her populsiioo M,ifieduoo
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a pale blue costume and a large white 
hat with violets.

Mrs. Hendrie wore a pale blue and 
white check tafteta, with very heavy 
guipure insertions in the skirt.

Miss Birdie Warren wore cream color 
1 muslin. r ....
I Lady Kirkpatrick wore dark blue,
; with hat of white hyacinths.

Mrs* Cooke looked so pretty in a 
short frock of pale green and white,

I a cloak of master color, with embroid
ered bands, and a hat turned up in 
front with palely tinted blossoms, 

j Mrs. Stewart Houston wore lark 
I blue cloth and hat of the same shade, 
relieved with pale blue.

Mrs. Eyre a gown of cream lace over 
satin and rose color parasol.

— , i f i Mrs W D Alexander pale blue silkThe lines of the Semi-ready frock coat are care- volle wUh satin ruchmgs and large
fully thought out by an expert designer. hM^°h.TLi a beautiful black lace

This year the Semi-ready frock coat differs but of

slightly from last year’s model. The lapels are heavier ^'e^otro^whi^ctoth «^nd

with a slightly convex crease The shoulders are a ^
little broader and of natural shape, avoiding the built- , miss Poweii. Ottawa, white organdie

' tainted*
I! Mrs. George Reid black silk canvas, 
with cape of cream guipure. i

Mrs. Cook. Morrlsburg, a bright 
scarlet frock.

Mrs. Riddell wore some notable cos
tumes thru the week, a lace gown was 
lovely, and yesterday she had on her 
favorite pale blue, and hat of tulle i nd 
feathers the same shade.

Lady Allen. Montreal, royal blue, silk 
hat of same color.

Miss Shaughnessy, Montreal, pale 
Insertion of

KEN8RK BEAT HHHfYHK 
HI ÜSILES8 FINAL Gil

The Semi-ready frock coat is 

masterpiece of sartorial art
Nobby 

Clothing
f

i

The frock coat gives the designer more scope to 
show his skill and taste than any other garment.

That is why the tailor, who makes about five or 
six frock coats ifi a year and gets his ideas from a 
fashion plate, misses the essential points that mean 
style.

By Marlboros in Clo 
Game—I.C.B.U. Fo 

Way, But I

It it not every tailoring establish
ment that lean advise its patrons as 
to exactly .[the correct fabrics to be 
worn, also the cut for sack, morning 
coat or outing auik

Score Was 6 to 4—Buffalo Beaten — 
Jersey 'Gity and Rochester 

Broke Even.4
• v . »> .. ;

i

■two good au<l eloeely- 
the result of the Sun 

Saturday afternoc
Newark took the last panic of the series, 

•od the last gunx- at IHaiuoud Park until

mitms Bait In that lulling» CYyslall weak
ened itud Apvh gate faihd to stem the tl<l«\ 
It wan a listless game. BaJtliuore Jje.it 
Montreal. 4 to 3. Providence defeated Buf- 
fmkk 6 to A Jersey Vlt,v «hut out lloebew- 
ter 13 to «, and Rochester shut out Jersey 

• «y. 2 h* The Maodiop :

—Ask Nilsson. 
—See hie Stock. 
—Be Well Dressed.

were
rr'iWa. Canadians, a 
ahnttleg out the strong 
in the second game. B 
-end and sharp, clean Belt 
evidence in both contest! 
Canadians outbatted the J 
same, which accounts for 
latter, l‘halen and Sodcn li

h f:.-''

:.®V. '

i

Telle*
* . 72 Kind St. Weet

ball.The second game went 
tij a scqrv of 2 to O. low 
iters pitched a grand g; 
Stiatheonas down to th 
which were made In the 
uhlis pitched good hall fm 
66 the hitting behind hi 
weak variety. "Chuck 
Arty le Club backstop, v 
for the Stratheonas and i 
abb' strong game. The i 

—First Gan 
It.d-.1S.

0 O U Osi

«£»9V,B affala
Baltimore ............................ 14
Toronto .......................
Newark ................... ~
IVovidciirc .............
Hot-bester ..............
Jroney <1ty ...............
Montreal ...........

Ilamc on Sunday :
”«amc* on Monday : Toronto at Hoches- 
ter. Moutn-al at Buffalo; Baltimore at Pro
vidence. Newark at Jersey V.ty.

Newark « Toronto ■«.
Good fielding on the part of the To

ronto* In the first prevented a score. 
Swjander was sent ' to 
balls, but was nipped off first by Cry
stal's unexpected throw. Mahling beat 
out a bunt. Cockman filed to White. 
Jopes singled, the ball glancing off 
Crystal’s glove. Cryptai threw wildly 
to first and Mahling went to third. 
Toft threw to Soffel and Mahling led 
off third too far and was out. Toronto 
got the first in the fourth by good 
clean hitting- Murray slammed a three 
baser over Swander's head, and Soff.-l 
grounded one along third good for two 
sacks, scoring Murray. Newark, espec
ially Shea, kicked, claiming that Soffel'a 
drive was foul. Soffel stole third, and 
Umpire Bassett ordered Shea out of 
the game, and Latimer took his place. 
O’Brien's hard hit single over -second 
which" McPherson just touched tallied 
Soffel and the second run. Toft "as 
passed, and O'Brien and Toft worked 
a double steal, and McPherson’s wild 
pitch let O’Brien home- Crystal fanned, 
but Rapp was passed, and started to 
steal second. No one covered the I ag 
and McPherson threw to centre field. 
On the play Toft scored. Newark got 
a run in the sixth on Cockman's three 
carter to left, and Jones’ difficult out. 
Magoon 
Gatins a
single, which Harley fumbled, gave 
Newark another, Gatins scoring. I-atl- 
mer fanned out, and Toft threw to 
second to catch Murphy. O'Hagan 
came home. Toft dropping the ball. 
Wagner hatted for McPherson in the 
sixth, hut could not score the fourth 
run. Mortality replaced McPherson at 
the beginning of the sixth. In the 
eighth Jones, Gatins and O’Hagan all 
pulled off singles, and Applegate replac
ed Crystal. Applegate passed Murphy 
and forced In Jones, tying the score. 
Latimer's single scored Gatins and 
O’Hagan. The score:

Threat
Happ, lb..........
Harley, r.f.
White, l.f. ...
Murray, r.f. .
Soffel. 2h. ...
Magoon. e.e. .
O'Briee, 3b. .
Toft, «-. .........
Oyatal. P. - 
Applegate. P-

'.Mill
.. is ii se;
.. 14 14 .5M»
. 13 14 .4*1

... 12 13 .4*01
.12 15 .441

,. 9 ,13 .375
Baltimore at Meet-

Dp effect.
They are close-fitting at the waist, large-chested, 

end with considerable bell to the skirt.
A frock coat is like a dress coat 

be right or it is noticeably incorrect
The Semi-ready frock coat is the essence of style 

try one on and see. Prices, $20, $25, $30.

K

very line must

Look Lively Now 
for Hot Weather 
-----Clothes—:

1„-,H ■ 

I Sill
Royals—
Ray, Iff .
Johnson, lb. I'- O O Ko 
I-oulter. 2b .0 1 1 Si 
Bates, e ....» 1 O Mi 
Williamson .0 3 0 F\ 
Sturt, ef ...1 0 It W. 
Lwè, 3b....1 1 0 M« 
McKenzie . .0 0 0 Tr 
Phelan, p -.1 JO So

asa
blue silk, with very wide 
white Irish guipure and the same on 
the bodice: her hat was white with 
black velvet.

Mrs. Frank Anglin black gauze with 
handsome black guipure over white and 
sable stole.

Mrs. Beardmore dark blue with white 
lace and dark blue toque.

Mrs. J. J. Dixon a crepe de chine 
of pearl grey, white lace coat,- and 
violet hat and feathers.

Miss Lily Lee tailor made costuriie 
of cream sexge. pale blue tulle hat and 
feathers.

Mrs. Cawthra Muloek a lovely lace 
gown with broad pink sash and hat 
also of white lace.

Mrs. Willie Muloek an embroidered 
beige voile with blue hows.

Miss Foy black and white foulard, 
with high folded girdle of the same 
and bow* of heavy white lace.

Mrs. Suydam a very elaborate gown 
of heliotrope silk crepe and long white 
cloak.

Miss Rutherford an entire costume of 
handsome cream lace.

Miss Keating green cloth with em
broidery-

Miss Agnes Keating white tailor 
8—1 made with white hat, with white satin 

and flowers.
Miss Sullivan white cloth with em

broidered motifs of heliotrope and pale 
blue.

Mrs. Clinch white crepe de chine 
with heavy silk lace insertions and hat 
of crimson roses and white lace.

Miss Michie cadet blue costume with 
1 embroidery on velvet bands.

first on four
». Semi-ready*

Tailoring
TORONTO

Totals ... .4 8 1 
Vmmdlaus........... 0£T'b. v............................;»

i Summary: Two t»a**p hit 
fetched .ball—WIlHifumi 
Stolon bas?»— I.C.B.U. 1, 
out—By Phelan 0. I>y So 
balls-By Phelan 3.

—Second til 
Marlboros— lt.ll.FI. Stj 
Hester. Iff ..0 2 0 
Ua, 31» .... 1 v H:
Brock bank ..0 0 0 Rt 
Brittain, ss.O 0 • W 
O'Connor, cf.0 01 Sp 
Mark, lb ...0 0 0 Hi 
Rrydon, c.. .O O O it 
tdkrmott ,11® Si 
Lachay, p ..0 2 0 S<

'Going to buy everything 
new ? Or

Are you going to let me 
check over all your 
last season's suits first?

Think it over and let me 
know. Phone M.3074.

FOUNTAIN, “ By Valet,'»

29 WEST KING STREET 
MANNING ARCADEM

B<

TONGORDER IN A GALOPY.M.C.A. Harrier*' Hare.
Toronto Cential T- M, C. A. Han ie: a, 

disappointed with the outcome of their 
5-mile open race on the 2t4h, are to-day 
filled with joy. as the re-running cf that 
event on Saturday afternoon resulted
In a complete victory over the West ' lur,,t> , h-c, 3, hy Order—fringes.-. It was 
End Association and several outside [ only a romp for the winner, 
runners. Nine men toed the line at 4.30 slr Ra,w« at » l. 1.
and traveled east. Along the east side! SIXTH RAC®—Valiev Firm 'Handicap, 
of the Don the weaker men fell to the| for -p^ar-oM* and up, 11-16 miles :
rear and the race became a struggle: , sir Ralph. 84 <J. lleniwwyl.............
hat ween four or five. At this point D. 2 Mist las. nil (J. Henderson».............
Lawson, who, tho lather young in yea s 3 charoMee. II» <B_ W»)..............
is old in running, forged to the front — lriah ‘ft '
and led the bunch for the last half of, — 15-ri*?'i'V ..Hu H '
the course, wihle the other four men .*£;• H* tf. 'win,'
fought with wavering success for sec- i,v Bread Knif.—!
end place. Towards the last, however, sir Ralph led roost of the way, —

twhed" very strong, winning from Mist tie by 
one length.

Continued From Page 1.

Totals ...2 # 1
Marlboros ..................
Btrathixmas ......... ...

Summary : Two base hi 
Lea. Hit by plteber—B 
belter- By In- key 1. by ! 
ont—By Lnekay 9, by S 
hoses—Marlboros 3, 8tr 
pi*-Walsh.

Results in tho Clat 
League were as folio» 
14, Chippewas 9; Clai 
has 8.

?
0 li
V liV 30 ADELAIDE W.I

. 8-1

5—1
2 1
5—1 A emoke that com 

torn sad coats littie-

Queen West Wilson’s 
So Havana

98 Queen W. Branch 749 Queen S'

Crystal passedRapp.
O'Hagan, and Murphy’s

n‘d°

Lawson's "steam" seemed to fail him, 
allowing Galbraith to cross the tape
three seconds in the lead. Goldsbo:o. Plantagenet Repeats.
tho suffering with a cramp taken while SEVENTH RACE—York Purs-, selling.
in the ravine, strugled nobly and fin- fw :i.yrar-«Ms and up, IS furlongs :
Ished a very good third. 1 I’lantagenet. 112 IRoniauellli.........

I Goerge Smith, leader of the Central 2 Trkpeulst. ."***■• ■':''
harriers, was fourth man in. and S 11- 3 llnteloope. » «. Hrjsdersou..
m aB’l -ti ,

SS1TUS STaKS: SS, = îSrt&^ÏÏSSSS:::::::^: £3 --S? KiM
out. I - i'SHes Drinrotlunes. lt.i iShea..... 15-1 ^ MroThe winners in proper order are as Ma.ro.no !* ,3.uzaDo*......... Jh-1 ^a^k hUïï l.Cx. i;^„I Mik^iTa“wy

foUoWS: ,-V2d SwimVM^'.Malin'.::.»>-l «>. T.«.y Hart sill. Step Away 91x. L-ve
1. Galbraith...................................................Î9-31 Ti'" , iV.vZ^Slarl "fair. Winner W. Jen- Note !Hi, Indian KUwrer 87. Mise Gunn 85.
2. Lawson.......................................................„|ug8- |,r h .3. by The F'riar- l.eua. The SECOND RACK-5 fUrteugs. paw. 2- per Golf Championship.
4 G°sm1?h°..................................................mÎt jyjî""* ’“S"> ,>T M.rit^o^TS^fV^.J Jrtba New York. May Graham
*■ G. .-smith .................................................... OIH- length. Pla e ih E. ltd,Charlie Eastman and Rubaiyat <Ganl- of the North Jersey Golf Club of

! .V................... ii.’'* oioiVo'JJ ' nvr «miry* KH aud S7. «'onrt Martial. Fatta-r terson N. J- and Chas- Seeley off tbe
Sixth. Roe; seventh. Stoilery. SOCIETY AT THE RACKS. tltebero lie. Hojal George awl Qw'xote wee Bum Club of Stamford, Conn., be-

for the course is considered \e y goed, _______ «Seagram entryi BO. Red SUrt. Veter Reek- fîZ half of the final round
time indeed. It looks as tho two sets earning criticism of Toronto's tr IPO. OeMueke. Obiyoro. Baby Willie 90. match nlav for the met ro
of medals will be needed, as one o.' two .• forever be sllenced by Thlnl race. 7 furlongs. wiling. 3 »f M holes matth play tor ‘

. 7 « ,7 of th« fellows who finished on Wednes climate should forever ^ l y.ar Gds and up-Monadnta-k 117. Derry politan championship on the MM «
* h If 11 7i V Hat seem to feel that they shoul receive the truly magnificent wtather of the lu> |t.rkr4nt(M>' n*i. tlm-ine lor.x. Pankine Golf Links on Staten Island tJ**'1“*A.B. R. 11. X A. 0i^ay ®^ d notwHhsmndirW the fact that last week, and that the illustrious : „Ct Winchester. The F3lw H 3. llrris lae A. Starting off Graham drove the Iwger
i il 1 ; ,> 0 râH, m the way to wonder guests appreciated it to the full wasjllto H.rry New toll. Orderly. Chatelaine be,,. They halved the first three hole*
3 110 o « «S, h‘,d'become of the leade s and evidenced by the remark made by 1er loljlniaba^.1^1 Ught 98. Meadow par g»,,. but on the fourth Graham
4 1 2 2 0 0 ,ben finally e&me in seven minutes be excellency that the climate was that "VT'1*.-' .... |||j|lv T|^ ^ . i slitn-d out of bounds and beeley with a
4 ~ 1 i', j Ï ! hind the time of yesterday's race. of ‘he Rlvie^ The sunsets as een crM„i Cap. hamlirap-S.-nrf.il"and I.'ght ' line at-proach, wirmiiiK Ox 3 to 5

' 1 1 This little matter, howeve-. will be from Glen stew ait with its extensive Brl<edl, ,Wm i-utry. 126 and 12»: ! next two holes were halved m Jours
.» h easily settled and the time and place fo.* views off wood and lake were much \Vin‘ |n .,iwl HwrW Blwmal iKirktivld ' Gn*aham topped his drive from the 8t» 

awarding prizes will soon be announced, enjoyed by the countess, who has a entry) 120 ami 114: Reu Vrorkeit 113, 4>cst- j tee, Seeley taking the lead >hy winning
1 great love off the beauties of nature, fallen. «» ; fn 4 to 5, but Graham with a twenty-
i I have been asked to repeat here that F,l*7ri1! 2 foot put on the ninth green won in 4
her excellency also said* that the faces Meeplerbasi Anus and to 5» so that the match was a,l square

The Toronto Cricket Club played a fpfM,ke sw,n a. ,Ke Woodbine entryi Its» anil 148, Thornbeil.L* t ® t11__
.BAiied for M..P,^1.,! M?,b.8 s iM 1 æ?,

œ » ü ï ü r. ü.tt ^ :^en‘rî^7*ihnS>r,G^m ^
Tbm‘-l»asH Mis—Murray. Vorkmau. Two ^ fou men reaching double b>* the M. F. H. and members off ». he | graph 111 Ikki \\ .ir 1 .dut. I ^ ‘ • . fullv six strokes behind the game her ss.'sz-x.'vsu'z sxàrsL-a :r saqttrs'srss.

cttmuII 7. l-v Aiii.li gui-- 2. lit-- lived from more club matches thin at penne with cream late on the bodice. Trnln|MT My llmi.y. Girl From Dlx.r ' first half- The cards for the mo
-Off McPhenron «. vif Moriuritv 1. off Cry- present played. Score: , beautiful diamond ornaments. :ream ;t-,. Gauil.I.-r 92x. round read as follows: __,,

.tel, 8 tiff ApidegMe 1 Has.-* mi balls —F-igUshmen — . i leak, with bauds of brown velvet and I SEVENTH RAl'E—hirlmigs. selling. Graham, out.................5 a 4 7 3 4 4 b 4
HIT IVjteall 4 iSwamler 2. Gatli:s.u'Hagank. : b Lownsbroueh 3 sable collar, brown beaver hat and ; 3-year-olds and np—Roue tiki. Young Jeswe gje,ey. out ............... 5 5 4 5 5 4 4 4 R—«
off McPherson 3 iMagoon. Toft. Itappi. off , ' • Wnlla. o 0 feathers. She was presented with a j«b- N*1' 1'«.. Iaa-h (roll UW\. Casoim- (- ham in ............7 5 4 5 4 5 4 4 4—<2—83

i£SS- (S^^aUïb'ulwûâh^h ,î large fiat hunch of r^‘-~k ï « A ‘Sï Seeiey, in-....-.4 5 4 5 5 4 4 5 4-40-81
{“ iuU 3 lïfùrabv' oMÎagan irotirôori bv I Leighton, b lx." nsbrough ..................... 0 Lady Evelyn Grey wore pale blue frock, K|m <Ml ,!lllistan *> Varieties Six. ,
Mi'-Plieroon 2 iCrisiall bv Xlwlaritv 3 McMillan, b Low nsbrough  ............... 6 white cloth coat, hat vrith "hite ostrich i---------  Pradeaee. .
IM agirai. D'Brleu. Itappi. by Applogato 2 Hall, c Low nsbrough. b WtUlace.. 3 feathers, and Miss Mary Osier pre- xAppreutlra allowanoe. The man who vvouldn t think of lenu
(t’lM'kimui. tiatinsK Stolen bason- i »*Hr$cn, Jarvis, run out ............................................ 2 stinted her with a posey of Canadian | ----------- ing you $50 without looking up
Toft, fcoffvl. ltavi». W1I.Î pitch McVher- j Hopwootl. not out ................................... 9 queen roses and sweet peas. Mrs. t;r*ve*e*d Kntrle* for Monday. standing may turn right around and
son. Hit by pitcher -By Mcl'liersiu».\\1»1 te. ^riSp, b Wallace ....................................... 7 Mavkelhir had a canary gown of silk j First race, handicap, about 6 furlong», try to jump on a moving car in order
4^* *HI baeeo- r<|'1n>l îotf • >, w«rk nmc Cook, b Wallace ..................................  0 x0ilv, with motifs of white lace, flat I—Hamburg Belle 122. Lady Amelia 120. i to savq twepty minutes.
—L.I.*. Impie a>s • Walker, b Low nsbrough ....................... 1 bat with a wreath of oranges and Itene Lindsey 115, Memories 112. Dia-

............  1-1 leaves iiiimd the crown. Mrs. Hanburj* mond Flush S7. Outcome 108. New Mown
—Williams had a green chene silk and Hay 107. Gold Rosr 99. Marjoram 97.

........... 571 black crinoline hat with feathers. Miss Ancestor 95. Lady Henrietta 95, Kia-
Eiise Clark drove up with Mr. Douglas mesha.92. Palette 93. Canipo 90. 10 P0™!**0*
Young. A.D.C., and Captain Maple. Her Second race. 2-yeairold fillies, selling, ïraCoiM» VUn«a 

; frock of cream lace re.-t-lved thv pro-, 5 furlongs—Vitesse 94. Sand Storm %. ££ Miion.l Oil, Liitro. Okie- 
0 a^,- finish to its beauty by thv mag- Andria 110. Speedway 94. Miss Gilfff 97. io Hamilton Steel and Iron.

• -j nlftcent bouquet of mauve boursaiii- Isolation 95. Amie Abbott 100. Lidy too Colonizl In,«iment and Loin.
0 villa presented to her on behalf of the Hindoo 105. Anodyne 104. Elizabeth F.

... JO o.J.C. by the secretary, Mr. Fraser. Jessamine 99. Oddella 92. Goldie 91. ]
Mrs, Yates Minnehaha ’103. Rarly Hours 96, Phyl

lis A. 99.

F TBIzRPNONBS 1

Meeeatly Foaad Advl 
Them.crates 103, Onatas 106, Arabo 1*9. D« 

Resxke 109, Kehallan 97, Jen McCaee 
84, Sidney C. Love 109, Miss Ribe *•*> 
Little Woods SO. Onward 89.

Sixth race, for 3-year-olds, ahoutO 
furlongs—Koeningen Luis 99. McLhwa 
114 D'Arkle 104, Flaxman 119, Little 
Woods 106, The Claimant 106, Dr. Royal 
101, Bank 100, Hyacinth 99, Bedell» 9* 
Uncle Bob 104, Cedarstrome 109.

* Until recently the V 
been adopted for useWOODB1ÜB ENTRIES.

K-~ ■
the reason that the 
vibration encountered 
der headway has mill 
successful operation, 
nays American Syren 
that these difficulties 
come in one way or i 
■very -elaborate teleph 
being installed on the 
now under conet rue ti 
Northern Compaviy. 
change of the crdlna 
type, which places 
each room in crnnmu 
other stations in diffe 
boat, and the other 
municating system, 
use. of in the boat’s 
The officers, in maklr 
ter, do their own Sv 
largely supplant the 
Systems and the mar 
extends between the 
the engine room stat 

The stations are th 
1er- bridge, the crow' 
starboard engine sp 
chief engineer's roonr 
lighting station and I 

The six exposed sta 
instruments.

■

8
A.B. R. H. O. A.
3 O o 14 0
4 0 0 1 0
4 O
3 110 0
4 12 2 7
3 0 0 1 2
3 1110
3 116 2
3 0 0 0 3
1 0 0 0 3

P

2 2 0

W.

X Totals ....................... 31
Newark—

Swaedi r. r.f.
Mahling, 2b. .

„ < Vick man. :«*.
Jours, l.f. ... 
tiatlne, s.s. ..
O'llogan. lb.
Mnrphv. r.f. .
.Shea. r. .........
McPherson, p.

3 O 13 0 1
1 O o
2 O O
3 0 1
1 o o
o o ii

l
O 0
«I «»
o 0

Loll , c. ...
1 Wagner . 
Mortality Toronto Cricket (Tab.

Totals

proof
case is of copper. ’ 
listerring parts are o 
all the officer or saili 
put the receiver to ] 
deal of ingenuity ht 
hi the construction o 
in such a manner ai 
water and moisture t 

Under the new ordi 
the lookout, high up i 
sights an object on t 
raising the cry as ht 
will simply opto a 
box and transmute 
the wire-

Wh:
Do stout women 

tight glovls when th 
pearance makes the 
pudgy than ever?

Do thin women aosu 
which invariably acci

Do women of unc< 
affect, the startling 
son, while the young 
browns and blues?

Do mahogany-visaj 
the fashionable mal» 
ncry?

Do curious women 
goods marked "Don 

x shops when they ke 
l>arlor chairs covere 
against the dual and 
of their friends?—PI

Extras ....

WE WISH TO BUY\aliuMi»l Lragoe.
It 1 K.At New York—

Brooklyn .............
New York ...........

Itatterhn Janies ami Hitti-r: Mattln-wson i 
ViMpirc»- O’Uay ami

Total ....
<» o o 1 o 
o i o ti o

1 3( ( L**\vnsbrough <5 xvkts.) 2*i runs. 
~ ; Wallace <4 wkts.l 20 runs.I

—Canadiansami Hrvsnaliuii. 
Banw'wiin*.

At l‘hlla«lvlphia
lUisfoii .... 
I'hlliiUHptila

Lounsbrc^ugh. c and h Mason • • 
R.1I.R. Saunders, v Hopxvocd. h Butt..

Ogden, b Mtssman. l> Butt--.... 
„ , .. , v ... , Saunders, b Butt.. -- ...................

iy a.-.f ............ Viupir, Klero. J' ' , V ""
At 1-itKbiirir R.II.E. j Wallace, c and h Butt.. ...........

Ciii. il uaii ...........0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—.3 7 Wylie, not out ■ .................................
. 30121o

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE GO.
. Hamilton. On*

..non l o o o «» -j :$ s i 
,.U0 9» u u n O 0 n 4» 3 3

Spectator Building;
'• whose taste seldom errs.
- t Montreal) was in black crepe de chene,

..- iBllMEllEfSiSW i
Si l.»t!:..lu 0 0020 , V 112 Dr„ Dawson' '• Qris"- b Leighton.. 3 „f black, broad Insertion cf "hire sdk ^ ^ ; “*'B^ ^'nJe 90 damping
chi,',go  ..........  0 2 1 1 2 , 1 0 8 ,4 i - ..................... ............. ............ 4 blonde above a very deep pointed belt. I Ground^Palmbearor^ ' '

Hut»««ric*i Kelhint ami XNrner; Briggs ami with stift little bows of tomato vel-j ,% * . \i .Xu c

*«»*• I To,al ...................................“-r ktorn,nKMÏ: He, 1° nMUh i8rakaIHl*hle»ders»bla*.k plume. Miss Hendrie i\ore w hm . 107 Osiris 107 Voorhees 107
■ ... muslin with embroidery and lace, a [ G,e«n Room 107. George C. Bennett 11?! TO-DAY (SUNDAY)

"Strange lsu t it?" |high girdle of flowered silk and - ink, u Dawn lp7 Cfry 107 Eltopia 107 Va- 'O-BAT ISÜHW"1'
"What is it?” | b» ws on the sleeves. Mrs. James Fras- I pja«- J07 * * ,
"Why. call a young woman a witch ir Macdonald was walking with her Fifth race" selling 1 1-16 mile»—Me- AFTERNOON ANB tVENINS.

and She is Pleased, but call «1 old one tall husband, the former looking well ! „,ories 111. Sigligh, 94. Cornel,^ 106. BROCK STREET-
all 111 white. Miss Phyllis Hendrie l.aj I Jane Holly 105, <1. Rreexe 706, Hippo- j SPECIAL SERX ICE FROM BROCK

5ANLAN’
POINT.HIl O S 12Pittsburg ..

Band■■•48thni

C'aotlBg No V
‘ Is he\ a man of st 
"Well, I don't want 

behind his ba<*k, b 
woman who had wo 
bridge and spent; it c

Wlte-hery.Mercy S
^tary had a little lamb,

Ai>d bitterly she cried 
Wh-m cruel Wall-street took its fleece—|

And then removed ’t$ hide!
—Cleveland Plain Dev 1er. I ;i w it* h and she'll get huffv-'*

!
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RESULTS OF SCHOOL GAMES.tile " High Cl— Taileciae at Moyenne Prier».-

GOING FISHING ?md Nobby
r-Glothlng

I .on gt~ 1.1*1 of Event* Deri «led After 
Keen Competition.ivy SCORE OF 4 GOALS TO 0 We have the greatest range 

of up-to-date FISHING 
TACKLE to, be found in 
Canada. All the old reli
ables and all the latest suc
cessful ideas in bait, etc.,5are 
to be found here.

We Nave Made Prices Ri*ht 
- - 126 Cast Kill Street

Lbr/stjol” rodsdor and high school ; 
field day was graced on Saturday with i 
weather that naturally lent itself to 
track sports. The sun's rays were warm 
enough to offset the cool breeses that 
brew from the lake, and the result 
was a well tempered atmosphere that 
suited alike the spectators and the 
school-boy athletes In their scanty 
garb. The track itself was in the 
best possible shape,' and conduced to 
the making of good time in the host 
of events. Particularly creditable was 
the showing made in the high schrol 
Of en event for the mile, which fell to 
J. Bridge of Harbord, who circled the 
track in 4,56 3-5.

The result of the games place Ryer- 
son at the head of the schools over the 
12-room class, thereby capturing tl.e 
Bailey Cup. The Starr Cup and Good- 
erham Cup were carried off by Perth- 
avenue in the divisions of 12 rooms ai.d 
under, and 8 rooms and under respec
tively. Jameson landed the high school 
championship with Harbord second and 
Jarvis third. The east proved too 
strong for the west in the basketball 
matches, the girls winning by 11 to 8 
and the boys 12 to IV

The Rewelt».
Event Ne. 1—Iwamen. Withrow. 1: F. 

I'arker, Chureh 2; W. J. lluniKsett, Ketch- 
um. 3.

No. 2—A. Smith, Ryerson. 1; J. Goodw'n, 
Leslie, 2; J. McKay. Wellesley. 3.

No. 3—H. Graham. Given*. 1; E. MeOut- 
rbeon. Perth. 2; O. Stephenson, Queen Vic
toria, 3.

No. 4—N. Gush, Wellesley. 1: S. Lyonde, 
Ryersou. 2; W. Moore, Queen Victoria. 3.

No. 5—W. J. K. Honeysett, 1; A. Robert
son Gladstone, 2; H. McVulloeh. Rose. 3.

No. 6—S* Lyonde. Ryersou. 1; It. Jack, 
Gladstone. 2: F. Hartman. Gladstone, 3.

No. T—Sw Youeus, Bolton. 1; T. Burrel, 
Sark ville. 2: I» Is-ppard, Phoebe 3,

No. 8-C. King, Ryersou. 1; XV. Arnold, 
Borden, 2: H. t’lewlo. Wlm-lweter, 3.

No. 9—R. Tntbtll. Givens, 1; I». Rolusou, 
Givens. 2: 8. Murray, Wellesley, 3.

Now IB-11. Laurie. Rose. 1; H. Kllnn. 
Wellesley. 2: W. Brorklntnk. Ryersou. 3.

No. 11—-41. Brennaud. Ryersou. 1: A. Me- 
e. Huron. 2; J. Blaine, Perth. 3.

No. 12— Hrr. Wagner. Perth, 1: A. Mc
Kenzie. Huron. 2; G ray don Vre. Givens, ,1

No. 13—R. Moe. Fern. 1; C. Lloyd, I’l'u- 
ton. 2; R Shop, J. K., 3.

Now 14—V. King, Ryerson, 1: W. Kmhrle, 
Givens, 2; H. Clewlo. Winchester, 3.

No. 15—4'. King. Ryerson. 1: 8. Murray, 
Wellesley 2; I». Loose. J. K., 8.

No. 16—B. Miller. MeCaul. 1: F. Reid, 
Graee. 2; F. Raker, Ryerson, 3.

No. 17—N. Jeffers. Perth. 1; A. Lester, 
Huron. 2; N. Hutchison, Givens. 3.

No. 18—I* Loose Jesse Ketchum. 1; D. 
Robson. Givens. 2; Lw fonde, Ryerson. 3.

Now IB—41, Hawketi, Fern. 1: H. Poll, Q. 
Victoria. 2: W. Brorkbenk. Ryerson, 3.

No. 29—N. Jeffers. lVrth, 1; J. Blair. 
Perth. 2: G. Hie. Given*. 3.

Now 21—W. Andetnmi. Wellesley. J: J. Me- 
Knight. Huron, 2: W. Bothwell. Wei.. 3.

No. 22—F. BIMott. Harlmrd. it 11. N.
2; V Half. Teeta.. 3.

JarvX 1: P, B.

The annual public

lue.

ii a The Play Was Slow, the Visitors 
Having the Best of It—Atten

dance About 1000.

By Marlboros in Closely Contested 
Game—I.C.B.U. Fought All the 

Way, But Lost.

in*, :
16 is not every tailoring establish, 
ment that lean advise its patrons as 
to exactly ..the correct fabrics to be 
worn, also the cut for sack, morning 
coat or outipg suit.

IU-
In

>
irk
idc,

ver The Russill Hardware Co.,St. Catharines went over to the Is
land on Saturday afternoon and trim
med the Chips to the tune of four 

The game was slow, 
The visitors

Wwo cowl and closely-eontested games 
the result of the Sunlight League con- 

——„ 0„ Saturday afternoon, the Urst going 
to the Royal Canadians, and the Marllier.i* 
Sotting out the strong Strutheoua team 
in the second game. Both games were 
‘ —l and sharp, dean adding was much in 
fridente in lwth «attesta The Royal 
Canadians ontbatted the Irishmen In nrst 
cann- whleh nevonnte for the defeat of the 
tatter, Phalen and Soden both pitching good
**1310 second game went to the Marlboros 
hv a score of 2 to 4k Lackay for the win
ners pitched a grand game, bolding the 
Kttatl'conas down to three hits, two of 
which were made In the last innings. Sur- 
nhlis pitched gowl I wall for the Stratheouas, 
hat the hitting behind him was of à very 
weak variety” "Chuck” Wray, the old 
Arcyie flub backstop, was In the game 
for the Strathcouas and caught a remark
ably strong game. Tin- scores:

—First Game- 
Royals— It.H'.K.
Ray. If O U Osier, 30 ...» 1 0
Johnson. Ib.T O O Koeter, rt ,,0 O 0
Poulter. 21) .0 11 Swalwell, r.l 1 l>
Bates, c :....© 1 O Meegnu, lb.O 1 O
Williamson .OSO F. Smith, ss.1 O 1
storv of ...1 0 U XV. Smlth.cf.O 1 »
hay}' 3b....1 1 O Morrison, 2b.O « 1
McKenzie . .O O O Trayling, lf.O 1 O
Phelan, p . .1 ii O Soden, p.,.,0 d O

silk —Ask Nilsson. 
—See his Stock. 
—Be Well Dressed.

rge
goals to none, 
but grew fast ÿ times, 
had the best of the play after the first 
quarter. During this period neither 
team scored, and the Chipe gère doing 
well until Teamen received a nasty cut 
in the head, which necessitated his 
retirement from the home. This seem
ed to dishearten the Chips, and the re
maining men positively refused to go 
in, preferring to attempt to score by 
long shots. Hess, in the opening, 
should have been penalised for his 
treatment of Teaman, who happened 
inside the goal nets. When he came 
out the blood was streaming from his 
nostrils and he was surrounded by the 

1 C. B.U.—R.H.B. St. Kitts men. There were a good 
many bruises handed out by both sides, 
and they were not accidental either. 
Brown Jackson refereed, and while he 
penalised 16 men, nine St. Kitts and 
seven Chips, he might have made the 
game cleaner by sending them to the 
fence oftencr. The Chips played with 
more vim than last Saturday* but need 
strengthening on the home. Their pass
ing was wide and slow.awhilfe at times 
they were playing as individuals only. 
Hamburgh, Graydon and Roach did well 
for them on the defence, while McKen
zie and Blyth were doing the work 
bn the home.

St. Catharines has a good fast team, 
who work well together, and Forres
ter was the particular bright spot for 
them to-day, his fielding being perfect. 
The defence is an exceedingly strong 
one, and, as the season advances, 
should improve, while the home play 
well together and work the ball In 
fairly fast. Hagan is a pretty sure 
man and generally lands in the nets 
when he has a chance. The first goal 
lasted 26 1-2 minutes, the second three 
minutes, the third 27 minutes and the 
fourth five minutes. The following 
are the teams and score:

St. Catharines (4): Hess, goal; Har
ris. point; Cameron, cover-point; El
liott, first defence; Richardson, second 
defence; Downey, third defence; For
rester, centre; Barnett, third home; 
O'Gormen, second home; Kails, first 
home; Lowe, outside home; Hagan, in
side home.

Chippewas (0): Robinson, goal; 
Pritchard, point; Graydon, cover-point; 
Hamburgh, first defence; Roach, second 
defence; Taylor, third defence; Ross, 
centre; Kearns, third home; McKenzie, 
second home; Blyth, 1st home; Donald
son, outside home; Teaman, inside 
home.

. Referee—Brown Jackson.
Until recently the telephone has not t st Catharines.. Hagan 

been adopted for use on shipboard, for 2..St. Catharlnee-Kalls
3.. 5t. Catharines—Hagan ....27
4.. 5t. Catharines. .O’Gorman .5 mins.

No. 71—A. X'anhorue. Jameson, 1; 11. 
XVatson, Jarvis, 2; J. G. Hamilton, Janie 
son, 3.

No. 72— M. Lam-aster, Givens. 1; J. 
Priestley, Jesse Ketchum, 2; 11. Harrison, 
Brock, 3.

No. 73—G. Edwards. Jameson, 1; G. 
Edmunds. Jarvis, 2; E. Nott. Jam* son, 5 
' No. 74—XV. Bothwell, Wellesley, 1; A. 
Knox, llyeiSon, 2: F. Dent, Ryerson, 3.

No. 75— F. Ilolbhoiiw-, Harlmrd. 1; G. 
Rouan, Jarvis, 2; R. S. Bell, Jameson. 3.

No. 78—11. MeGavlu and 8. Maekleni, 
IluOertii. 1; A. Jordan and J. MeMurray, 
Givens, Î.

No. 77—G. Tench. Jesse Ketchum, 1; T. 
Bartley. XX’ellesley, 2; XV. Hanoi sett,Glvcim,

No. 78—R. XlvGITen. Wellesley. 1; A. 
Knox, Ryerson, 2; 8, Raine, Kew Brtleh, A 

No. 79—J. White. Jameson, 1; U A. 
Wright. Jarvis, 2; T. J. Bridge, llarbord,3. 

No. 80-R. Sinclair. Forglr. Pell, Q.V.S. 
No. 81—V. B. Henderson, XVhlte, F.Vlark, 

Edwards. Jameson.
No. 82—It. Crash ley, 1; T. Ilambleton, 2; 

E. Bush, 5 ’ *
No. 83—II. Shaw. Chureh, 1; A. Ruffin, 

Ryerson, 2; G. Tench. Jesse Ketehom, 3.
No., 84—XV. Anderson. XVelk-sley, 1; A. 

Bollard, Dnfferln, 2: J. Flood, Parkdale, 31 
No. 85—0. Elliott, Harbord, 1; C. F. 

Pearson, Jarvis, 2: T. Griffith, Jameson, 3. 
Bailey Cup won by Ityersou school 
Starr Cup won ,hy Berth-avenue school. 
Uooderham Cup won by Pertb-avcuae 

school.
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' . 72 Klni St. Weal ,

in the
Race*as.
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Starting righ| 

is an importantCOS* 
was 
her 

î nd

3. thing ; we ha va 
this in mind 
when we buyj 
goods, that is 
oxir starting' 
point to pkaae| 
you. That is; 
why you are ai-j 
most certain to* 
find just the )

Look Lively Now 
for Hot Weather 
------ Clothes—

silk »

pale 
i of

on
vlth

a-ith
and Totals ..,.4 8 1 Totals .• .2 3 2

Royal Canadians.......... 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 <>— 4.
tC B. V. ......................OOOOOOO 2— 2]
i Summary : Two base hits—Bates, lilt by 
Altebed liall—XVIIllilnwau and Morrison. 
Stolen bases—I.C.B.V. 1, R*>yals 4. Struck 
dot—By Phelan », by Soden 3. Pases on 
balls-By Phelan 8

—Second Game—
Marlboros- R.1I.E. Stratheonas-RH.l 
Enter If . .0 2 0 Benson, 3b .0 0 O
Lea, 3b . ..1 J • Hynes, If ..O o V
Brorkbank ..0 0 0 Rose, cf ....0 o o
Brittain. ss.O 0 • Wray, e ....0 1 0
O'Connor. cf.O 0 1 Spencer, ■»..<> 1 « 
Mark lb ...0 •> » Hickey, lb.,0 » ')
Btydon, C...O O 0 Whitney, ..O *> O
McDermott .11® Sun* lis. ? '*
LavM*y, p . .1) 2 0 Scott, 2b • • »U 1 *

1
’Going to buy everything 

new ? Or
Are you going to let me 

check over all your 
last season’s suits first?

Think it over and let me 
know. Phone M.3074.

FOUNTAIN, “ My Velel,”
___ j. Pres* mi lepeiitr el

30 ADELAIDE W.

■bite
Mea*s:

bine
and ; Finishing

LONDON 84KNKTV.

Miss Olive Weld, daughter of Mr. 
Joseph Weld, returned Thursday from 
Toronto, where she hes hew attending 
Trinity University.

utile
and

Kens!
]th*t you want' 
whenever you, 

call. Whether it be as to style, qual-j. 
ity or price, we can please and sat
isfy. Just start buying here aad 
we’ll see to the rest.

STRAW RATS with such style, fit 
and quality «ever before at this 
price, $2.00.

SMART SET VESTS-These goods1 

are made in Chicago exclusively for 
us. We guarantee q fit equal to 
what any tailor can make yo®.| 
Prices from two to three dollars. |

UNDERWEAR—A special sale to-j 
day of natural wool, summer weight,! 
regular $1.00 per garment, to-day. 
SI.SO per suit. 1 ' 1

SUMMER SRIRTS—All the lead-| 
ing styles and colors. A beautiful, 
white pleated er tucked shirt, to-j

Misa Mary Meredith was the hostess NECKWEAR-New arrivals every} 
at a luncheon given at the Krimels on weefc Call and see for yourself. !
Winnipeg" L^riy pink carnation, and We keep open late to please our, 
fragrant Hike of the valley made very customers who can t get out in day 
attractive and pretty the table of ten 
coverv. Those present were. Mrs- 
Meredith, who waa gowned in bla k 
voile with sequins: Misa Meredith, in 
a becoming costume of blue and white 
and black picture hat; Misa Cameron, 
a striking looking girt who wore a 
modish suit of gray with dainty whHe 
chiffon blouse; Mis® G|bbom,. Mini 
Nlta Hunt, Miss Geraldine Beddome.
Mis, Edna Kent. Mise Ramsay (Mont
real), Miss Edith Hcatcherd and Misa 
Jessie Hale.

lace
hat

ered a a a
Mr. and Mt** F. P. Betts gave a very 

enjoyable dinner party at the Kennels 
Friday night-

Mrs. and Miss Macbeth gave a 
lightful tea at their residence, “Bleak 
House.” Friday afternoon In honor of 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley and Mrs- MeKtn- 
eon.

ard,
ame

1

Summary : Two base bits—Wruy, Hester, 
Lea. Hit by pitcher—Benson. B*»es ou

æsïïv
bases—Marlboro» 3, Strathcouas 3. la- 
p|*-Walsh.

• •
âe-own

rhite

le of

em- ♦ • •
Mrs- J- F. Beck wa, the hostess at 

pleaaant luncheon at the Ken
nels last Tuesday.

Miss Rose Wild of London, England, 
arrived in the city last Thursday amlj. 
will spend the summer in Canada-

lilor
■at in A. amok* that, cam 

fens aad easts little.

Queen West Wilson's 
So Havana

# Queen W. Branch 746 Queea *'

the Claremont Baseball 
follows: WestminsterResults in 

League were as 
14, Chippewas 9; Claremont 8. Eure
ka* 8.

» very

em
pale No. 28—L. A. Wright,

II end cream. Jameson. 2; W. D. Stewart,

No* 24—J. A. Freeman. Terb., 1; 1L 8hep- 
panl, Jameson. 2: H. M. Shntt. Jameson. 3.

No. 2T»—C. B. lli-uderson, Jameson, 1; II. 
W. Kipp. Harbord, 2: A. R. IHiff.Jamcscn.:*. 

No 26—H. Otr, Harbord, 1; «. Edward*.
an. 2: J. A. Freeman. Ttvh.. 5 

No 27—C. B. Heinlenwn. Jameson, t; II. 
On*. Harlmrd. 2: U. G. lU.e. Jarvis. X 

No. 28—J. A. Freeman, Tech.. 1; 11. N, 
Moore. Jameson, 2; H. Sheppanl, Jam.. 3.

No* 29—F. Hallhau*. Harlmrd, 1; J. Gall, 
Jamewm. 2: XV. I). Stewart. Jameson. 3.

No. 39—O'. Elliott. Harlmrd. Is XV. 1>. 
Stewart. Jamewoe. 3; N. J. XVhlte, Jarvis. 3. 

No 31—8. J. X'ogan Jameeon. 1: XX. G.
, Jarvis. 2: È J. Karls, llarhorel.3. 

No. 32—0. Ball. Widlealey. 1: B. XVard. 
John, 2: Jaa. Omgalton. Ryerson. 3.

No. 33—B* F. Galbraith. l)ews<mi, 1; If. 
Lawrie Rone, 2; F. Best, ParkdaU: 3.

No. A4—W. Arnold. Borden. 1; K. I«atl- 
roer. XX'ellesIcv. 2; 8. MrBarhren. Welles.. 3.

No* 35— A. Rowwwell, Jaineemi. 1: <\| A. 
Woodward. R l*., 2: G. Bilmoiids. Jam.. 3.

No. 36—C. WrW». Ryernon. 1: A. Ballard. 
Buffer! 11. 2: R. Latimer, Wellewley, 3.

No* :n—4*. B. Hendenmn, Jamenon. 1: 
O. Elliott, Harbord. 2: N. tXirtla Harhnrd.3.

No. 38—R. Neill, Givens. 1; XV. Grey,How
ard 2: G. Alton. Ktng Edward. 3.

No* 39—M Mutins. Crawford, 1; E. Mcln- 
liis. King Edward. 2; 11. Douglas. Ryer., 3.

No. 49—J. Goelwd, Irnulsa. 1; T. Vogts. 
King Edward, 2: S. Smith. Moral*. 3.

No. 41—G. Collier.
Fraser. Crawford. 1: I. Earl 

No. 42»-G. Barker. King 
inr. Itverson 2: N. Goad,

TRIÆPHOS8S ON SHIPS.

■hie te Itaelall

bine
hat • • a

Meeently Kenud Advil
These. Mr- Ronald Harris and Mr. Kckle 

left Friday fer Hudson Bay.
• e e

Miss Helen Dillon won the prt»e 
approaching contest at the ij'f *e 
held at the barracks 'h''*
jjr. W. B- Pope captured the prise fo. 
the best putter.

,vith crates 103, Onatas 106, Araho W^ P®

Little Woods $6. Onward 89.
Sixth race, for 3-yeer-olds, 

furlongs—Koeningen Luis 99. Mccntwu 
114 D'Arkle 104, Fiaxman 119, tattle 
Woods 106. The Claimant 106 Dr. Royt« 
101, Bank 100, Hyacinth 99, Bedelia 99- 
Uncle Bob 104, Cedarstrome 109.

J2614 mins. 
3 mins, 

mins.that the great amount ofthe reason 
vibration encountered inthe boats un
der headway has militated against Its 
successful operation. It is thought, 
«ays American Syren and Shipping, 
that these difficulties have been over
come in one way or another, and two 

elaborate telephone systems are

g. 3- 
1104, 
Mrs.

r. 2r 
T. S.
rrtha 
•anl- 
ntlvr 
’x»lt* 
Bwk. 
e VO.

day1 Note».
About 1000 spectators witnessed the 

twitch.
RobertTeaman will have to have several 

stitches put in his head.
For Golf Chomplooehlp.

New Tork, Maÿ 27.—Archie Graham 
of the North Jersey Golf Club of 1" 

N. J- and Chas- Seeley of 1»*

■very
being installed on the steamer Dakota, 

under construction for the Great 
Northern Compaviy. One is an ex
change of the crdlnary private plant
2S r^tChi„ commitnlra-tUnT"with ,» St. Kitts began to fiiay “rag,” but 
other Stations in different parts of the Referee^ Jackson^stopped it by giving

“Haffey's Irish Indians, Chippewas,” 
was the badge worn by the Chips' sup
porters.

now time.terson, ana vnas-
Wee Bum Club of Stamford, Conn., be
gan the first half of the final round 
of 36 holes match play for themetrw 
politan championship on the Fwa Htns 
Golf Links on Staten Island to-day- 
starting off Graham drove the longer 
bell. They halved the first three helee 
in par golf, but on the fourth Graham 
sliced out of bounds and Seeley with a 
fine approach, winning in 3 to 5- The 
next two holes were halved in fours- 

kfield Graham topped his drive from ihe 8th 
"rest- ! tee Ree'.ev lakXir the lead -by winning

> l

0. W. NIXON & CO.,3
Vrry

ne A. 
‘laine 
adow

boat, and the other is an intercom
municating system, which is male 
use of in the boat’s administration.
The officers, in making use of the "al
ter, do their own Switching. It will 
largely supplant the gong and Jingle 
Systems and the marine telegraph. It 
extends between the navigating and 
the engine room stations.

The stations are the bridge, the af--------------------, .
tec bridge, the crow's nest, port and War Bring» Great Profit»,
starboard engine spaces, wheeibouse. The war In the far east has meant a 
chief engineer's room, central electric large Increase in revenue to the Great 
lighting station and the dynamo shelf. Northern Telegraph Company. Limited, 

The six exposed stations have water- cf Copenhagen, 
proof instruments. The holding Altho there was a decrease during 
case is of copper. The talking and 1904 in commercial cables, the govern- 
listening parts are connected, so that ment and press messages transmitted 
all the officer or sailor has to 0o Is to between Japan, Europe and America 
put the receiver to his ear- A great increased—the former to three times 
deal of ingenuity has been exercised the latter to fifteen times the number
"1 the construction of the instruments in 1903. ri->n eon t„ traffic re-
in such a manner as to exclude the A decrease of £120,000 in traffic re 
water and rra.ist.ire of the air. ceipts for the year was expected owing

Under the new order of things, when, to tariff reductionist insteadof this
,*,,,«*«,.h*» »Æ

did forS he «hose of 1900. the, most successful year 
previously.

A dividend of 12 1-2 per cent, and a 
bonus of 111-2 per cent, are proposed, 
equal to a return to the shareholders of 
24 per cent.

The Eastern Extension. Australasia 
and China Telegraph Company, Llrnl 

annual meeting yes-

169 YONGE ST.The Chips are still short of work, 
and must settle down to good hard 
practice.

Light
I 120: St. Kitts’ team is composed of home 

brews, with the exception of Hess, 
address anywhere; Cameron, Cornwall; 
Forrester, Toronto.

“Tour Credit is Good at MorrieoeV
King Edward, 1; L. 

Karl. Iaii* lowiie. 8 
Edward. 1; G.

___ ____ __ ... ____  lhtlmeraton. 3.
No. 43— X. byre, I'lltrtwi. 1: X. Hynes, 

King Edward. 2; A. Thomson. Givens. 3.
No. 44—W Eason. Cntwfonl. 1; «’. Corri

gan. Monte. 2: XV. Downey, McCain, 3 
No 45—R. Spence. 1‘almerslon. 1: G. 

Hitytmc. Borden. 2: H. I’ervy, Q. V.. 3.
No* 46—4\ Davis, Ryeraon. 1; XX. XXhltc, 

Leslie. 2: R. Kestevln. ralroerstoii. 3.
No. 47—L Rasott. Given*. 1: M. Henry, 

Given*. 2: K. Smith. Q. X’., 3.
No 48—R. Dodds. I’arkdale. 1: A. Burke. 

Q.X’ 2: 8. William». Borden, 3.
No. 49—B. Cameron. Shh-ley. 1; F. Ilar- 

ron XVIthreiw. 2: U B. Unity. Given*. 3 
No 5II- J Gairdner. XX lin-hc-ster. 1: II. 

Btdton. Bolton. 2; Jas. Diinean. llurean 3. 
No. 51—A. Sedgewlek. Berth. 1;

! tee, Seeley takaxg the lead -by winning 
tin 4 to 5, but Graham with a tweirty- 
f foot put on the ninth green won in 4 
to 5, so that the match was all «iu»re

r The annual picnic of the London 
Rugby Football Club xvas held at the 
pavilion. Spring bank, Friday night and 
was an unqualified success. The com 
fort of the delighted guest* was look
ed after by the following committee:

McKinley, Mlllman, W. J. 
Clark. P. Thomson, E. S. Field, A- 
McMahon, W D. MacGregor and uor- 
dsa’t Butler. The music was supplied by 
the orchestra of Messrs. Dayton and 
McCormick-

I
It’s Up To You

\T,!m* ! at the turn. ,
i i:io. ' Seeley and Graham see-saxved dut mg 
year- the homeward trip and they were aB 
lion.*- even on ,he 18th hole. Graham played 

fullv six strokes behind the game he 
has'been showing during the week, out 

N*> he improved toward the close of tne 
iilx.i ■ first half- ' The cards for the* morning

round read as follows: __..
lling. ; Graham, out................5 5 4 7 3 4 4 5 4 II
■I' ?*’ I Hseley. out .............. 5 5 4 5 5 4 4 4 5-41

Graham in ........ 7 5 4 5 4 5 4 4 4—42-83
rim".' ! Seeley, in-.4 5 4 5 5 4 4 5 4—40-S

I have done my part* 1 
have provided the nacei 
liberal Credit Plan ia 
Toronto.
cured the beet clothing 
obtainable — clothing 
that k*yepe its shape aad 
•tyla.Until wore oeL I 
have trimmed the price# 

this high • grade 
clothing so fine that 1 
have out-distanced all 
competition. The prieee 
for the fineet reedy, 
made clothing in Te. 

roeto rm. Ire- ? j# f§ #§

'

: Messre. I have pee-
*

Preparations are rapidly approaching 
completion for the garden party to be 
given (weather permitting) In the beau
tiful grounds of ’Trewarveneth, ” the 
home of Harry Carling- 677 Talbot 
street, next Thursday. June 1. from 4 
to 10 p.m., by the Alexander Chapter 
of the Daughters of the Empire-

No. 51—A. Sedgwick. Berth. 1; . I. Thom
son. Niagara. 2; A. Halite. Kew Peach 3.

No 52—J Confialton. Ryeraon. 1: K. Me- 
Vlcker. Gladstone. 2; XV. Hallinger. Graee.3.

No. 88—F. Gisldanl. MeCaul. 1: «■ < or 
lit-wson, 2: N. I*rntt. Clinton. 3.

No "54—C. Lloyd. Clinton. 1; II. Harrison, 
Brock, 2: F. Galbraith. Ih-wxon. il.

No*. 55—A. X'anhorne. Jameson. 1: H.XX at 
Jarria 2; J G. Hamilton, Jameson. :L 

No 56-A. Hill. I’arkdale. 1; J. Priestly, 
jt-sse K et .ham, 2: G. Crowe* Grace. 3.

No 57- Edmond*. Jarvl». 1: F. Aslmry, 
Jnti»**soti. 2: II. Date. Jarvis. 3.

No. 58—R. MvGIffln. XX'rilesk-y. 1: Ham. 
hl'.ton. l-inadowne. 2: H. Yates. K. Ed.. 3-

No 99—G Edward*. Jameson. 1: II. orr. 
Ilarlionl. 2; C. A. XVoodwar.1, .lamesoti. 3.Nc til W Bothwell. XX’ellesley. 1; F. 

Rversott. 2; Betties. Givens. 3.
Harbord. 1; R. 8. 

White, Jam*won. 3.

Predeeee.
The man who wouldn’t think of lend

ing you 750 without looking up your 
standing may turn right around and 

longs, try to jump on a moving car in order 
t 120. * to sa va twèpty minutes.
Dia-1 

town 
n 97.
K in

sights an object on 
raising the cry as he 
win simply open a copper telephone 
box and transmute Intelligence oyer 
the wire-

y. «•ran.
Stor.-el ■» •

St. Petersburg;—I am informed that 
Before the commission

•nd for clothing to your . g .« .
order .••■••••••• • ••*••• ■ wasfi ™ P

1 am here with the goods, and bow—it’s 
up to you.

Why.
Do stout women persistently wear 

tight glovls when their contracted ap
pearance makes the hands look more 
pudgy than ever?

Do thin women assume awkward pose* 
which invariably accentuate the angles?

Do women of uncertain age like to 
affect the startling colors of the sea
son, while the young girls cling to dark 
browns and blues?

Do mahogany-visaged persons choose 
the fashionable mahogany tints in milli
nery?

-hi the testimony . „__
of inquiry Into the surrender of Port 
Arthur has been steadily unfavorable 
to General Stocasel.

Other office™ from the fortress de
clared that General Stoessel very rarely 

He devoted

WE WISH TO BUY ted. which held its 
terday, had an increase In gross reve- 

of £66,000 to report, also owing to 
the war in the far east.

D. MORRISON
M2I-JJ4 Queen Wat,

to Dominion Permutent.
10 Canadian Savings and Loan. 

1500 Aurora Co*, aooo X’Unaga. 
4000 National Oil, Lima. Ohio- 

to Hamilton Steel and Iron, 
loo Colonial Investment and

Hing, 
n 96. 
ff 97. 
L-tdy 
:h F. 
ie 91. 
Pl-.yl-

tiue
Opta Evening».visited the fighting line, 

his principal energies to raising food 
for the garrison—or, at least, for *uch 
part of It as could afford to pay him 
his price.

One office testified that he paid £3 
10* to the general for a turkey, and 
that Mme. Stoessel owned forty cows 
which were well fed while the soldiers 
were on short rations, 
milk at 2s a bottle.

Finally it came out that the only offi
cers who supported General Stoessel at 
the council of war when it wa* decided 
to surrender were Colonel Reise and 
the commander of the Retvlsan.

Curetions have been sent to the Rus
sian officers in Japan who refused to 
give their parole, and the inquiry will 
pot be ended until their replies are re
ceived.

Phoee Main 4187.
Marine Note».

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
. Hamilton. Ont*

For the summer season the Argyle 
has changed her berth from the Geddes 
Wharf to Yonge-street. The ticket of
fice has also been changed to that for
merly occupied by the Lakeside offices. 

The Haddington, the immense freight- 
bo curious women always finger 'he; er of the Merchants’ Line, arrived at 

goods marked "Don’t touch’’ In the the Geddes Wharf early yesterday with 
, shops when they keep their own best a large consignment of packet freight 

l*arlor chairs covered as a protection f„r the local port. After again loading 
against the dust and the soiled clothing the boat will proceed to P«Wt Arthur 
of their friends?—Philadelphia Ledger, and Fort William.

On Monday the Corona will leave the 
Caillas Ne Reflection». American side to run her regular four

"Is he, a man of sound judgment?” trips a day for the ««£on_ She l^t her 
' Well. I don't want to talk about him dock at this port yesterday afternoon 

behind his back, but he married a j to prepare for the first trip- 
woman who had won *60 from him at ! The ten boots of the Toronto r err. 
bridge and spent, it on a dog collar.” 1 Co. were in commission yesterday.

I'ooke.
No. 61—llallihan*.

Bell. Jameson. 2: J.
No 62-J Green ami Henderson, Huron. 

».'f! Horne and Ratiabury. Grnre. 2.
'No 63— Horne ami V. I’iibllngtoo. Grace, 

2- H. McIntosh. F. Glum**. Givens. 2.
No 64—W. Ilimnlwtt. 1; B. Kempster, 

f**ne 2:" N. Wells Ityi-rms*. 3.
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Wright. Jarvis. 2: II. Gall. Jameson. 3.
No. 86—Holihouse. Jameson.

Jameson. 2; G. Honan. Jarvis. ■**
No 67-0. Edward. Jameson. I: H. Orr, 
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m: football captain, written on the official 

stationery of the association, contains 
these promises:

“ ‘There art several positions for mxt 
year's football team vacant, and I have 
in mind certain men to fill them If 
you are in need of financial aid. theta 
are plenty of scholarships here to be 
had for the asking. There a e good 
jobs about town, and no money matters 
will wo try anybody.* *’

■-

E. B. Eddy’s “SILENT”AX

LAST WEEK ATNEW

' CCH0CÔ OF THE W«R \ MATCH4-

PARLOR
Ask Your Grocer for 

a Box
Noiseless
Head Won’t fly off 
Lights on any surface

Miss Henrietta Grosm; 
Plays-"Mistress Mel 

} ite With Toronto Thea
ÜX/7Ï With the exception of Montreal, the 

Torontos have met every Lam in the
Possible none of the excellent guv-' the present deplorable condition of in- Easter* League and, all things consid- 
Posslblj none ot me exc i k,k teixollezlate athletics. eretl. have done very well. TVeie a e

ernore general «ho have favored th - ' h ha™ to wtn. If He apparently uo weak Lams in the league
i>art of the world with their presence Ttepatd^cuac team his serv ices this year, and the contest tor the per.

jp a u-ie spa •- | •delivered the goods. PtimarUj ne nas tol .nances h,.re as a criterion, the
At the untaru, Jockey Uab dm failed to produce-which too or^en P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ialIlpaig,u..s. alld
Thursday night he won all hearts o, , means procure—winning material, a wh n ,hey gc on the circuit it s good 
. _r., p manner and his charming successful ccach gels good mater a- bating they wlll loSe the majority of

' , . , w oriiitilhitcd with goo-l “In 1S99, Columbia dett* tinned to g< games played. Buffalo is not overly
speech, which scint ko« Ul for football There had been no btroIlg |n pitchers. Kissinger is the only
nature and ready wit. Gentlemen • e|e\va for eight yea*.s, during which ,eliable man on the Stal.i.gs 
aere there declared nothing equal l time the .athletic energies of the uni- Yerkes, Jones and Miligan are in-and- 
.. . wVi.hKiesK 'combined with good veiSity had been devoted mainiy it ou,_,s_ and Biockett is a buter out
il tor o g • . Toronto since rowing the cleanest of all the sp rts. udder than he is a pitcher, l.altlmoie
■ease, had been heaid i - ,, 1 Columbia saw grtater advertising pos- and providence are perhaps the st ong-
i nrd Dulferln s time- And tnis is - 8|buj[iôs lu football—successful footliall. est team seen here. Both clubs ate well 
.-01.11, man whom the self-opinionated o( coursv. a coach was engaged at a supplied with twlrlers. The Greys are 
. , „ieir. ,hou<1ht tit to lecture. which the average college pro a better batting team than the Bi ds.
London papers l ftsaor accepts gladly. A Tale athletic, but are not as tricky on the bases. Bal-
upon the tone and substance ot -s Gefl.ge Foster Sanford by name, was timoré at present is a little weak at
èetances If the people who heud ,h fo,tunate mm. He knew the sec et■ third base, but v.nen Jennings gets back
, .. ot trade banquet oi yale’a success, and was willing to back in the game he wlil holste • up the
turn at the b. ard o . .. . h thej„ t„ a rival college for a pro infield. Jersey City is not to be over-
vrere delighted It is hard to underst cuvisideratlon. But before he o uld looked when considering the champion-
» hat the Knglish press had to do «un { „ football he had to have apt pup- ship prospects. Manager Muriay is a*
<1 mvwav His excellency was talking |( The g;ime as developed requires uustler, and he will have a strong team 
it any «a). « s e y is. , h d musvle. Such men. no matter what it costs Him. Chukson.
to us and not to them. • men t number of etèven he could Hotj recently secured from New Yo.k.

. "Tir vVortHhino with m,a matriculated at Columbia, which ; should win many games for the ex speech at the Woodbine «na| find matricuiat^ at hun(Jred male rhamptoris. The Torontcs have not yet
Major Beattie, ex M UA.. regarding almost" aa many as Yale shown thejr true foim. The teem is
the election up there. He agreed with ! “u0 enterprising coach got several ! inherently strong, and before imd-sea-
1 e . „ o. ,k„. i. he 'e-v „ . 1 « ... mi.__... .wther had the mm- son is reached should be playing much
Hon- Adam Beck that It ■ ■ stars out- ‘ .hem ,He out faster and more consistent ball than
warm and close, but he thought Wit- age,- of uSforTO and they ! they are at present. Bad fielding beaks his early days tended his father a
t Cray would pull thru, altho thé [hem r.i C ,0n was over 1 have be-n tesponsible for the loss of herds and flocks and was a verttabl.
Ham t.raj ».oud P anJl beat Y^le. Jfteorlc i three or four games. The pl'cheis have cowboy. It was in that capacity he
government were m -S the explanation t f -leaked out-’’ i been doing fairly well, and now that became known as a foot-runner, ft-r
<h*tth to secure Mr- Hyman s return.^ rise In the fuotba . . ‘ he vOUtiv ? Crystal has rounded too, the pitching he could outclass all those of his kind
The minister’s strength lies with the A scapegoat was so-s .f t J man ! F,aff compares favorably with any in for many miles around, and .was given
The ministers si g ^ ^ | tut manager was theunfortnua^| man | ^ |eague 0.Brin an</ White of lato the sobriquet of ’’Cyclone Kit. the
classes a »d Mr. G V s , Aa one of Columbia s pro have shown wonderful improvement tin pride of the Cowboys.” One of his
It was the workingmen raBytng says, "the manager an It l _ _ Vat ting. The clever left fielder slump first really professional races was rt n
the latter'that gave ®*r. Hy^ | clay in the |j:‘nds■ *;'*... .*■ .Pn .!.,e. ed for a while, his poor luck at the bit |n Chicago, where foi- *2500 a .tide-
close a run at the g^rwral ed the coach is the potte o vat ^ having affetoed his general play. When | [hey ran f„r big money in those days—
The prestige of the minister will t goat was enough, and the ma g r right there is no better player in the |be defeated William Brian in a hun- 
th«" ex member but forced to leave yoHege. league than the same White. Of the |dred-yard race. William Armstrong
strong on the educational clan.es of - " Sanford remained. He h- “ others, no fault can be found with Ma- of petroit met him in “the Windy
autonomy bill and the outlook is hoi - ^ Yale. His salary was . goon from a fielding point of view, but City” and expressed the opinion that
ful tor his defeat. i per year- He respoaded by k ak h- is a little shy at the batting end. h ’ ,d , ‘ race on for him in Can-

v. witnessed Princeton. Again a scandal. The at" s<lffe| jR a slugger pu,e and simple. It ada Armstrong corresponded with the 
Expert lacrosse men « ho « 1'" letle association woke up J” d ‘V .. is a long hit or nothing with him. Rapp ? , ' . Forbes of Woodstock and

the championship match between *10.000 in debt—and this «'th £”« ■ - ' lerhaie? has shown the most consistent ‘ ..Kl,.. ..ans his first big event
. SSIS^rfe *«eid cKtVan ut- ^dvcTtising'footb^lV But Sanfort had He'bSi °clom i^thT ba^U ‘wtth Wa4d “^'tw v". himself1 and^G^r^

^er=sy,i“«a,f2A K"T*vsa,tiS'a,ts arSas.* -
forts and to deliver the ball. Now he and the association cried, enough Su«- Sullivan has done very well in the two The late Hon. James * .V Ask him continually for things he
fa all at sea and individualism instead tur(| was given an ‘honorable dis* games that he has caught- He has a. P-.irtinlster of public 'J*8 ’ cannot eive you
of team play is likely to result- - ei - •• sood throwing arm. and Manager Har holder, and used to tell thrilling t - This mtle list of rules would perhaps
haps aftur some experience the system Mr. Needham continuing in the same jey thinks highly of him. It is very >es of the threats the defeated gang . been more appropriately labeled 
wilt improve and find more favor, but arjtc|e gays: probable that he will succeed Fuller as Put up to him to niake him return ..Hqw t Get Rid ot a Husband,** for
just now' it fcs difficult to find a piayer, ••v’isit Exeter and Andover and ont tho pcgyiar backstop. The latte.es their wad. Charles Boyle, now to re 8ure|y not more than one of them
who is tMthusiastlcaHy In favor of the will bMd the evils of college athletics jhrowing has been bad owing to a lame seen every day at the Woodbine, and would be necessary for getting rid of a 
innovation. If a doubie-caplatu system clGpping out n. me spirts ot youn^ arm. The Torontos will not return homo then a trainer of some renown, vas jover It oldy the husband who is
were adopted, one standing e-ich side of slartif itnd this notwithstanding the effi-| until June 19, and then only for a thiee- referee. Forbes and Armstrong ba?ked lied t*Q us by |aw oll whom we have the»
the field outside the area of play, the v|enl watchfulness of Harlan Page - game series with Montreal. While away Kittleman. and when the last-mention- chance to try all of these gentle little 
«hfficuHy w ould be met perhaps the Amen and Alfred E. Stearns, principals, they w ill play Rochester, Jersey City, ed won by 6 inches he almost crl?d to 
little megaphone in the hands of an of these typical American prejiaiatory Providence, Newark ajid Baltimore. think he had not more invested: but
experienced player in a commanding schools. At Exeter and Andover art --- he plaintively said he put up all he
position might be helpful. >1 the old f0u*.id vvidences of the most demoralia- A decline in the birth-rate almost had. The race took place on Jan. 10.
days I know that “Billy” Hubbvll j,lg feature of im»dorn athktic the universally has been followed by a de- 1S78. before five or six thousand people, 
used to be noted for his coaching tal- common process of proselyting, or the cjjne jn the marriage rate. Australia, paths for the runners being cut in the 
ent and it is hard to see why one of his d-ecruiting to which preparatory school south Africa. Great Britain, the Unit- sr.cw. Visitors were present from Pos- 
comnvttiding ability could not be given athletes arc continually subje.’ed- ed states, all report a falling off in the ton. Philadelphia, Pittsburg and njany 
authority on the defence and another -fhe proselyting evil is one of the m«iSt mvrriage ceremony. Returns from out* another large city. KittlemaiVs re- 
on the home to direct their companion corrupting influences to which a you eg own country are not in yet. At Johan- cord for the 100 yards was 9 1-2 sec., a 
players- The captain at ktirge is Prac* boy can be subjected,” s.iid Principal n es burg, parties are given, and the wee bit better than the 9 3-5 attributed 
tically a thirteenth man. Interfering steams, who was a famous athlete- mt n Wlll not attend. Handsome ladies to Wefers and Duffy, and was made 
illegally with the players and causing “it acts not merrly on his athletic stand- adorn |he walls, while the men Mick against William Martin in Portland, 
or accentuating mix-ups. His removal aids; it undermines his whole moral to their desks or their clubs. Marri- Oregon, the latter receiving 12 feet 
having been thought advisable It sterns makeup, and gives him false and *u ages are few and far between. Still start. “Kit's” chief achievements, 
to me it would be wise to give the perficial views of life and his position ^chelor is without honor among however, were in California, where he 
present system a trial for this season in the world, which are pretty sure to Iren> prom time to time President w*as backed by Charlie Mclvor. now a 
and then if it still failed to work dex i>e crush his independence and i>ulk ® Roosevelt and bishops rise up and re- rich vineyard owner in that state, but 
aotne Mew method for 1^06- But foi chances of a normal and manly g ou vde b^.n because he is not the father who was at one time a champion run- 
devious reasons, with profession:!rsin and dovelopnw.it. It is high time 1 Gf many twins; social reformers pro- ner himself, doing 150 yards in 113-4 
adnvi^d and recogilzed, a captain with the public were made to realize the x- pcse lo tax him until he finds matri- secs*, in a race at Woodstock, and win- 
independent autlwcirtty appeal’s moi tent and the vickxuï'-iess of this prat mony the one escape from bankruptcy: ning a Sheffield Handicap under the 
necessary than formerly. j lice." . ., lr.dy novelists reserve for him th^ir tutorship of Charles H. Bigger of «tils

, ii-i»•»-. T°! l"is ,he colleges are o - “ most stimulating adjectives. And still city, then the champion jumper of the
U IS not o.ten that any of us *‘.i\ strictily nv< ouniable. Thru their .ilma |hp bachelor increases and multiplies, world and holder of the record for

rf" »W-rtunlty to sp-ak well of tiw nl. Uielr undergraduates, their coaches A B()ston Mass paper observes m the many years at Î3 feet 3 3-4 inches.
, street railway service dur ng re,e m- and their protesslonal tramers the somewhat supercilious tone appropri- Mclvor hailed from Montreal. wh?re

bnt.ti does appear to me that t»io hard eeljeges are ruining certain of these at<> |(> the ^ |arges, clly in ;h(, he was chamnlon amateur runner, ar d
^'Luie inv things wo e handled ‘••There was a student at Exeter last world- lhat "the love of ease and lux- Bigger from Guelph. Kittleman. vTo

f ^ n^mitc the k tHxx S KriJini ï ury has so strong a hold on most men” won some 200 races in all. and was
that *had to be^ handled on the Hailing Horn New Haven'. Ccmiecticut! 'j*»1 ^he Lamp noted for his honesty and manliness

241 h there was no contusion and th? he was known as a protege of Mike ,!lat ,o da *V*r.n ln t h|cago de when the temptations to cheat were
home-<omtng was made as expeditious Murphv, the Yale trainer. He left he- ,hat. . Bachelors enjoy the much greater than they are now. re-
M I«itv.il,ie. as expeditious in fact as fore he graduated and got a P<u=iiio,i blessmg* which society bestows, but tired champion, with friends who es 
could 1,1 any way be reasonably ex on ,he Pennsylvania football team. ",ake r*‘tur"' They, are cowards, teemed him from California to Can- 

“ peeled. I even noticed M.c.iager Fie.., matriculating at the university in the Br,d^ «s the greatest enemy to matri- ada and from Oregon to New York 
ing personally superintending and di- course of architecture. G eene vis 1 The tjpe-wruing machine is THE , AÏ-TIOI . I'i.
reeling the service on the Kingston Red Exter at Thanksgiving time al °*her enemy- Neither men nor wo-
i-aod. ft was a novel sight, but one and returned to Philadelphia with ' [*•'11 *',ave t,n,e for spooning and the
could not help regarding it as a good two premising football playc s • bt.sscs strongly forbid it. unless they

, from among his old 'classmates, are that way inclined themselves, and 
i Henrv R. l5onka.i t. the centre-/btn the divorce court cuts a oig 

The ladies are strenuously Jacking rush, and Edward J. Hart. half^.1 swath. Thus many modern things
against being prohibited from sitting back.* Pennsylvania, that took O:*ton 11< nd to the undoing of marriage.” This
o»i the front seats of the cars, an J. away f,*"oin Varsity, had invited the e*»j*s very well. But there are men
l.rulh to say. I am inclined to agree tire Exeter team to witness the Cor- j who van confer no greater blessing on 
with them, altho the way they s ane nell Pez.usylvama game, but the I te- society than by persisting in 
tunes crowd on to the o|>en cars and ulty refused the boys permission. H «rt, j bachvlordom. They are not cowards. 
iKdxvoen the seats, despite the f u t who is a boy of seventeen, is of most ! On the contrary, they are philanthrop- 
tliat they see they are filled to their ut humble birth. His father labors in a bds.
most capacity, sometimes makes one foundry, and Hart has to work his way j and Johannesburg all tell the same

typical J*tory. there must be something in it.

mm*■ i
Si A11 first-clase Dealers have them-as also 

other woll-known “EDDY” BRANDS i ■ Miss Henrietta Crosm 
ment at the Princess Tt 

to-morrow night,
SURIS YOU A>41C POH “ EI)DY>»”[ttirBB

opens
pleasurable expectancy t 
goers to Toronto, who 1 
with genuine interest to 
this brilliant woman, w] 
last visit, has risen to th< 
peele of dramatic fame, 
the American stage has « 
pronounced 
earned by Miss Crosma 
former appearance in T< 
because of this success 
■cnee from Toronto has h 
Her popularity in New 
big American cities is so 
she has been scoring reel 
in fact, has devoted pract 
tore last five years to Bi 

f She is credited with havli 
hng New York runs than 
man on the stage, 
she had a run of two yei 
way, with the unusual fei 
ing from one theatre to 
the comedy had been pre 
playhouses, and still Its p 
not lessened. Then, in 1 
It," Miss Grosman made 
nights in New York. Thl 
est run on record for 
Shakespeare, and has be. 
only one other player In j 
was Edwin Booth, who, 
of his fame, presented 
100 nights. Again Miss ' 
uniphed in “Sweet Kitty 1 
ing 1 run of all one season 
and part of another. < 
successes also were at ta 
made a conspicuous hit 
plays, "Nance Oldfield” 
lire." Miss Grosman is i 
tour which was designed 
enable her to appear in 

, hitherto she had not vis: 
spent so much time in Ni 
ton, Chicago and the like 
been comparatively little 
Bence, at the conclusion 
York season, a tour was 
few weeks, and by good 
onto was included in the 
leur, which may be look 
special event. Miss Grot 
to present the merry pi 
Nell,” which all judges a 
her most successful com 
In this piece was little s 
ticnal when she first api 
New York. Prior to her 
but as a star Miss Groan 
ed "Mistress Nell" in th 
It scored a tremendous 
lasting admiration for til 
man. "Mistress Nell" I 
favorite of King Charles 
personality 
Miss Grosman’s portrays 

5 aoter Is regarded as one 
brilliant achievements < 
stage. She invests Nell 
charm, which radiates 1 
gay humors, roguishness 
true-heartedness. Misj 
comedy hits are delight 
Her personal fascination 
faction of her art comblr 
the most popular comei 
stage to-day. "Mistres

Established 185ft
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Russell once read to the Electric Club 
on "How to Get Rid of a Lover" :

Step often on his feet
Move your hands a tittle every time 

lie opens his mouth. It will make him 
nervous.

Always ridicule men he admires.
Let him see you conversing with su

perior men while he 'sits bored and un
noticed in the background.

Do not move when he attempts to 
embrace you.

Should lie offer a caress, turn a little

Ask him to love you w hen hv is tired.
Never laugh when he laughs.
If both should happen to laugh at the 

time show that you are not,same
laughing at that at which he is laugh
ing.

-

I

«I

■>

jolts.
It would have been better for the 

modern girl, ho newer, tf the wise and 
wily Edmund had employed his time 
jotting down points on "How Not to 
Frighten a Lover." The up-to-date 
lover is of that shy and sensitive kind 
that runs at the first blast of the 
hunter’s horn. He finds alt sorts of ex
cuses for “excusing" himself from an 
engagement, and is frightened by every 
little sound or scent.

If a girl is jolly he becomes frighten
ed lest she is going to be too generous 
with her smites.

If she is very circumspect he fears 
she is cold and unresponsive, or that 
she will develop hard rules on domestic 
as well as personal matters.

If she dresses plainly he sees her 
turning into an old frump, while if she 
is dashing her loudness shocks him.

If she is plump he dreads that she 
may grow fat in the forties: if she is 
slender he can see her becoming 
scrawny and sticky under the burdens 
of married life.

If she is young he fears she may be 
too frivolous, and if she is old he fan
cies he may tire of her. ,

1

which has lie;

I::
*

f

i

TUB REAL

? The real qtw 
to "Can I bee 
or anyone d< 
losing strengt 
and vitality, 
you will not i 
ing to figure 
name to call tl 

It Is almoai 
draw the line 
and weaknea 

consumption. Your trou 
consumption to-daÿ, hut ’ 
what It may become to
morrow. Hundreds of 
people have been re
stored to robust health 
by Dr. Pierce’s 
marvelous /

•Golden Medical /
Discovery * after I
reputable physi- / 
elans had pro- I 
non need them / 
consumptive be-_Jj£, 
yond hope.

Were 
they In 
consump
tion? No
body can 
ever know. ,
The important point Is 
hopelessly ill but this 
eovery - restored and sav

•I was not able to do ha 
all.” says Mrs. Jennie Dlngn 
Kalkaska Co.. Mich., in a 
letter to Dr. Pierce. "I ha 
side and back, and had I 
time.

Aa Infant Mnelelaa.
Josef Hofmann, the great pianist, 

could play the sonatas of Beethoven 
and Moxart when he was only 6. Three 
years earlier than this he could repeat 
any melody that was played to him. 
When he was quite young Rubinstein 
gave him his favorite piano as a leg
acy. and this has always been one of 
Hofmann's most cherished possessions.

t

To Get Rid of a Lover.
Here are some of the rules Edmund i
A Savings Departmenttheir

However, when Boston, Chicago in Your HomeA
feel bad because he would like to sur- thru preparatory school. He is
render his seat but dees not relish of u»v viu>s that the colleges are cor You observe that in Boston the bach- 
41u* inconvenience of standing in a rüpting—boys whose ethical stand i i ds ; ojpr is a voluptuary, in Chicago a cow- 
chietHy uncomfortable position- But are barely in the making When the ard. in Johannesburg an ascetic toiler, 
when ladies crowd on to the seats de lad told of his trip his eyes fairly bulg- The fact is the bachelor is a bit of 
voted to smokers, well, then we men, ed- He had never seen so much tponey jail three. Anyway, he is not a vil- 

aud all, feel thkigs we dare not before.” | lainous and distinct ! species of the
” ‘They certainly gave us a siivk j genus man. He is only thf chrysalis, 

time.* said the lad. Why our dinner the tadpole. And paterfamilias is the 
They must have f»og or the butterfly, whichever you

That’s what it means when 
you bring home one of our 
steel savings banks, which 
you can secure free of cost 
by opening a savings account 
for $i.

“Saving begins at home.”

3% Interest Allowed.

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co.
12 King Street West, Toronto.

tried your roedtri 
me Last spring I had a bi 
had I had to be In bed all ti 

"My husband thought I 1 
He wanted me to get a dor! 
If It was consumption the 
me- We thought we wool 
Golden Medical Discovery 
taken one bottle the cough 
I have had no more of It 
medicine is the beat I have

Write to Dr. R. V. Fieri

uac
utter.

\ “The College Athlete," by Henry nine dollars!
Ue.ieh Needham, in MvCIui e’s for Jun-. spent $200 settling us up. I tell you they p*ease- 
rove ils an astonishing picture of the are good to the fellows at Penn 
prevalence of dishonest “business tne-\ ain't just the students. tuh£t\ The city Among the visitors to the races is 
thvi«*‘‘ iu college athletics. It sh '.vs. folk t;ikv an interest in the 1k>>s. One M. K. Kittleman. brother of F. J. Kit- 
Itmv athletes are subsidized, practical-; man affered Greene Ills room md board; tit man. and one time the greatest 
It Itougln by some of the colleges, and, and he bought him a sixry-didlar ov *r* Rot-runner in America, and at a time, 
tèlls for the first time the sensational! coat* Greene’s got along well there too. when foot-runners were almost as 
subtle facts of the system which mak-'s He told me he got to Penn w ith twenty- numerous as apples on a well-loa l^d 
professional athletes out of college seven sènts.* ttee. Kittleman is an interesting talk-
l^)y». Here is the story of the way the “The other victim of Pennsylvania's er« "hen you van get him to spt\ak < f 
I'.nne is worked at Columbia: hospitality is a somewhat older himself, which, after the manner of all

“Well, who can blame the college jn whom the cominertnal spirit -Is well men of achievement, he is usually very 
npMi for harboring the desire to xvin? develpode. Ho has receiwd let tee s fotn loth to do. However, he is courteous 
No vue. But it is more than that: to j Howifcvn Rruwn. Dartmouth and W:t- and has a fund of reminiscences. He 
win a* any cost—that is the source of-* lia ms. The fetter from tile Williams e is a native of Harper. Kansas, and In

you good, fatherly, prol 
™ a plain sealed enve 
•ree. His neqrly 40 yea 
thief consulting physic 
valid*’ Hotel, at Buffalo 
him an expert In chronic 
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play abounding In opportunity for her 
marked comedy talent. The comedy It
self la considered one of the best tver 
written by an American playwright. It 
Is bright and witty, with an Interesting 
narrative, and ingenious character con
ceptions. The action is brisk and rare 
skill has been shown in an undercur
rent of powerful dramatic sltuati ms 
that throw Into clearer effect the 
delicious comedy and humor which are 
Its chief elements. The play Is beau
tifully staged and richly costumed, 
while the names of the members of the 
supporting company guarantee an ex
cellent performance. Attractive vari
ety will be given to Miss Crosman s 
week at the Princess by two special 
performances of the double t>ill,‘*Nance 
Oldfield" and "Madeline.” This double

» 6*i ni, i

LAST WEEK fll PRESS CANADIAN OIL COMPANYHenrietta Crosman in Three 
Plays-"Mistress Hell 'a Favor
ite With Toronto Theatre Goers.

Miss
----------------------- LIMITED-----------------------

WORKS AND HEAD OFFICE. - STRACHAN AVENUE, TORONTOZ
Miss Henrietta Grosman's engage

ment at the Princess Theatre, which
„„ns to-morrow night, has stirred .bill has brought praise to Miss Cros- 
OP^ kio -mwtanev among olay- iman and ls considered one of the most 
pleasurable expectancy am ig p > 'effective programs In her repertoire. It 
goers ip Toronto, who look torwarc ,s lnterestlng i„ as much as It shows 
with genuine Interest to the return of Miss Crdsman In comedy and tragedy, 
this brilliant woman who since her the o£ ^^oti^and

last visit, has risen to the highest pin as appealing in one asln the other. The 
node of dramatic fame. No actress on double bill, “Nance Oldfield" and 
the American stage has achieved more • Madeline,” will be the offering Tues-
” _____  then has been day night and at the Wednesday naf-success than has been |p£_ "he presen,atlon of "Madeline"

will be viewed as an Interesting dra
ft ls matlc event The play was written by 

Mrs. W. K. CliHord of London, and j 
has not been seen in this city, ft is j 
modern, and the scenes are laid In 
Paris. The central figure Is Madeline 
Debray, an actress who has all Paris 
at her feet. For years she has been the 
recipient of attentions from Norman 
Luard, an attache of the British em
bassy- Suddenly she discovers that 
Luard Is to leave Paris that -night for 
England, where he Is to wed an heir
ess. The marriage is of ambition.
Madeline prevails upon him to call at 
her apartments before he leaves the 
French capital. When he arrives, she 
draws a pistol and tells him he Is to
die. His coolness In the face ^ CONSOLIDATED RURAL SCHOOLS, lain- families, whose parents usually have
wins her admiration. She bids him go. . a su.all purse, but whose children are us-
and as the door closes upon him, she world- There has been consider- VJI,,-V trained In the knowledge of justiceends her own life. ‘Madeline** Is con- abt ta,k about Improvement to education aud kindness, to which aw added many 
sldered one of Mrs. Clifford s best a| lm.tho,ls eud gouie plans projected have —rt'./tihelr^Uw&'slinnlv hwITuee^the'iia1
P'ays- » CroamajVa atÆXST.lÆr mrtt S elm,Teh train-
and It Is said that . Miss ^ro8."111"8 8” lug to In-given in Infancy, a training which
work .proves her to be as highly en- 8 rïtinS for Mo* «’•<’•■«» be thipllentiNl by any extraordinary
dowed *£h 'motional juwlthwmg, rorel
ntgh" a!d WednSCL. tte ^SSSSASJS- %° ** F”
program for all the week wJUbe who Ire’ ^rSTJSZ SZTSoZZ J? IhtW.

leading'man, H. Reeves Smith will ,e- Who tte objectors to U and why? ™iTlU
turn to Toronto. The well-known Eng- The Juv tore^ti," prions «pSffitr toM»-
Ilsh actor is no stranger here, and on do QOt wlRt to Jtove_wh^ctose jetaüo >s, 1|lg ,ml ^«.raging oll,. aiother In n great 
former visits has made many friends. 88 ,,ï!f ÏSET «h.n il», work was devoted to evolving plans, under

enable her to appear In cities which Q,h the company are William 88,1 .th* J-/ the guise of perfeettog the work of the
mucÏarimne°ÎnVNewdŸorkheBMa H' rbert- Addl8°n P1“’ F°Wler> ti"n too L^ ^r,n„|-,lees to know of ",rf-

spent so much time In New York, Bos R jSurion^ j0hn Steppllng, Augus- their outgoings and In.-omlngs, and power JJJJl “ tbezoveruiiwnt to adopt such 
ton, Chicago and the like that she has MacHugh, Dorothy Rossmore, to guard their children from anything that 8 would make a «till greater famine
ken comparatively little on the road^ Fgnchon Campbell, Victoria Addison, might be pernleions In the charter at “ an.HLreh, retro the teachers'
Bence, at the conclusion of her New „ . r-orlvl» and Barbara Clemmet. the teacher by giving him his dlamlssal. To d aoi-lal statusYork season, a tour was planned for a Th^wmkrnaUne^W^nesday and "*»- P™ they would ret^e them- a publie rohool
few weeks, and by good fortune. Tor- selves from under the parents dlreet super jn -|\asait<f. quoted: ■-Conscience makes
onto was included in the list. For this _____________________ v'tV^ n,i„„ „lrui ,ii,trlrts who TO8"onla of 08 «'*•" *“d eontlnneil In sm-h
leur which may be looked upon as a " “ , TL«’ P»°l* ”T*"6 18 » Strain as would lead people to Infer that
aneeial event Miss Crosman decided Caatewta of a Salt Caee. have young children object to toe he would think It a meritorious art to sell
special event, miss crosman necinea . chiefly because they do not wish to send h, . f —-nhiatonhles for «..-laI statusto present the merry play, "Mistress It ls well known, because it has been tlle,lr-onw loug d|8tallr,s In a van. higher «iZv Hr trled to enthusC th*
Nell,” which all judges agree has been often demonstrated, that a woman can s„mnM>r it is too hot. In winter too cold wltll h,R |d,,,, „ “<mior" that
her most successful comedy. Her hit pack more in a trunk than a man can W|th roads made dangerous liy snowdrifts; woui|1 lle Jite „ gag, oc topus, reerhing out
in this piece was little short of sense- in a house. The same ls true as to an in wet weather for some of them It -von «1 |t8 Kllmf a,gere to grasp the throat of the
tlcnal when she first appeared In it In ordinary dress suit case, as has been mean silting to damp clothes^ end & g | uf the nation, that such a union
New York. Prior to her Broadway de- shown by an Incident which is thus re- |'l^r h,'‘1'™- ” «iolïïz to w-hwl In a 88 h' propcwed ’cwild present an unbroken
hut as a star Miss Crosman had offer- la,ed by The New York Times: l"8 wm.rdV.ru^mal^.tVhtol from « H'8'»""8 dc
ed "Mistress Nell" In this city, where A young woman who lost a dress „ Ulltu 4 whl,.h vro.uri onM, cause agony •„ referring to thle marvelous address it
It scored a tremendous hit and won suit case thru the carelessness of an to delicate children It would deprive 1V1K ,tetod bT another that this principal
lasting admiration for the talented wo- expressman sued to recover Its value, many children of their present privileges ,ll(| # fpw othrr, had managed the Toronto
man. "Mistress Nell" Is Nell Owyn, and proved to the satisfaction of the and give their parents needless anxiety. It , who<d u,erd anceeuefully and there was
favorite of King Charles H„ and of a court that it contained: One foulard ”Tnlrt Jirm'Z?vdJ>n„'!chmfe cn<> obvtous reason why they should not l-e
personallty which has lived In history- silk dress, one pongee shirt waist suit. 'ZTutZ inel wrn.ld
Miss Grosman s portrayal of the char- one silk gingham shirt waist suit, one nlOT„ to „.llUve where thev could have a
acter Is regarded as one of the * lost brown lawn dress, two white Persian 1M rsm,) supervision of their children dur-
hrllliant achievements of a modern lawn waists, one white mull evening |ng the noon recess and also of the coin-
stage. She invests Nell with resistless dress, one black silk coat, three-quarter iianionshipe formed.
charm, which radiates her from her length; one white silk knitted shawl. Now. If the'perents and-the children and 
gay humors, roguishness, coquetry ei d one white lawn dress skirt, one fancy
true-heartedness. Mi®8 Grosman’s lawn apron, one white dimity tea jack- wh<> ,d lhv ga|,M-r»? Would it lie 
comedy hits are delightfully effective. ,et. one white madras shirt waist, one any tnl<> to thr teachers? An- they 
Her personal fascination and the per-1 brown linen shirt waist, one white n<^ short-sighted when they urge this
fection of her art combine to make her 1 pique shirt waist, one madras Glb<on change? If not. have they any moral right
the most popular comedienne on the sliirt waist, four white muslin petti- to he teachers? neowwe.l Is St. Lawrence,stage to-day. "Mistress Nel," to a coats, four corse, covers, LVlto^ef Meu^l. May tieorge A. Lamb, who

mvslln drawers, four silk net vests, t|on ag . fhe |Wrrters tb,t are king resided at Xi Dorvliester-street. to the name
three cotton net vests, one lawn cm- p|a,4d ln tbe wajr ef those who would he of the man who was drowned near Volute
pire wrapper, three muslin night- W|mug to !n thle capacity. These Claire, about 10 days agut Ills liody was
dresses, eight pairs black lisle thread j harriers are shutting out the members of I recovered yesterday afternoon. I
hose, one corset waist, one ebony mir- |_____________________ ,
ror with silver trimmings, one gold 
hat brush, one silver nailbrush, one sil
ver toothbrush, 21-2 yards black and 
blue satin ribbon, four inches wide; 
one dozen linen hand-made, lace-trlm- 
med handkerchiefs, three pairs kid 
gloves, one pair long white silk mitts, 
one gold locket and chain, one gold 
brooch set with turquoise and dia
monds, one dozen fancy collars and 
stocks, two point-lace ties, one point- 
lace -handkerchief.

Riula'a Timber toad*.
The vast forest areas of Russia in 

Europe, which cover nearly 500,000.000 
acres, or 36 per cent, of the entire area 
of the country, are 
“wooden Russia."
have not traveled thru this part of the 

I country can form any Idea of the coun- 
tiy's boundless wealth ill timber.

9 9 BrandSTERLING PAINTSManufacturers $ 6 
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VARNISHES AND JAPANS.

STLRLiN- STERLING IN NAME 
STERLING IN QUALITY

FOR ALP CLASSES OF EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR WORK. 
FOR HOUSES, COTTAGES. BARNS, BRIDGES, RAILROADS,

PREPAREDpronounced 
earned by Miss Crosman since her 
former appearance in Toronto.

of this success that her ah-
dSS1 STEAMBOATS ETC.

PAINTSPAINTSb< cause
from Toronto has lasted so long.

Her popularity in New York and the 
big American cities is so distinct that 
she has been scoring record runs, and. 
in fact, has devoted practically the en
tire last five years to Broadway hits. 
She is credited with having made more 
leng New York runs than any other wo
man on the stage. In "Mistress Nell" 
She had a run of two years on Broad
way. with the unusual feature of mov
ing from one theatre to another intil 
the comedy had been presented In 1- ur 
playhouses, and still Its popularity was 
not lessened. Then, in "As You '.Ike 
It," Miss Crosman made a run of 100 
nights in New York. This is the long
est run on record for a woman ln 
Shakespeare, and has been equaled by 
only one other player In America. That 
was Edwin Booth, who, at the height1 
of his fame, presented "Hamlet" for 
100 nights. Again Miss Crosman tri
umphed ln “Sweet Kitty Bellair," hav
ing % run of all one season In New York 
and part of another. Other popular 
successes also were attained, and fhc 
made a conspicuous hit In the two 
plays, "Nance Oldfield" and "Made
line." Miss Crosman to now making a 
tour which was designed primarily to

OU* VARNISHES fO* BURABIUIY AH* MYINfi 0UAtIIIES AM UHE0UAUE*

w*ite re* cams ah* f*ices. mail **ie*s will receive prompt attention» *

I

THE ISIIB 1* LONDON.

London Advertiser: It la a tight tor a 
cabinet minister In London. Let every Lib
eral and Independent voter join in the good 
work of returning him by a large majority.

Cere lleqwlred Im Baaka.
A stranger came Into an Augusta 

bank one day and presented a cheque 
for which he wanted the equivalent in

“Have to be Identified," said the tell
er. The stranger took a bunch of let
ters from hto pocket, all addressed to 
the same name as that o nthe cheque. 
The teller shook his head. The man 
thought a minute and pulled out his 
watch, which bore the name on Its in
side cover. The teller, merely glancing 
at It, said: "That won’t do."

The man dug Into his pockets and 
found one of those ’Tf-I-should-die-to- 
night-notlfy-my-wifr'’ cards, and called 
the teller’s attention to the description, 
which fitted to a T.

"Those things don’t prove anything," 
he said. "We've got to have the word 
of a man that we know."

"But, man, I’ve given you an Identi
fication that would convict me of mur
der In any court ln this land."

"That’s probably very true," ren- 
ponded the teller, patiently, “but In 
matters connected with 
have to be more* careful, 
phla Ledger.

Normal Tralala* lncWeleat.
Ottawa, May 27.—The school teachers of 

Cnrleton, Russell, Glengarry, Prescott and 
Stormont have passed a resolution, declar
ing the system of training tenehers to be 
’’ll efficient, without parallel to the ease 
of other professions, sud In good pari n«- 
eom table for low salaries and arrested 
development to the ranks of onr teachers. 
The interests of our schools require w 
teachers’ college to Eastern Ontario to uni
versity afflliutlon where all grades o< teach
ers may receive tlielr professional training 
ln association with academic preparation 
for their H.A. degree."

the bunk w« 
■i " Phlladel-

as successful with, the legislators of On
tario. Surely “whom thy gods would de
stroy they first make mad."

The nnmlier of teachers who attended the 
convention was not very great to tile pub
lic school section. 1 registered during the 

.las’ hour of the afternoon of the last day. 
My nnmlier was 210. Probably about the 
tenth part of that number manifested their 
Interest by taking part In the proceedings.

Anna P. Meldrum.
MM Lippincott-street.

Kerns Cellege for tine bee.
Montreal. May 27.—The government of 

the Province of Quebec la to establish an 
agricultural college In the neat future at a 
coat of nearly a million dollars.

THE REAL QUESTION.
The real question of disease 

b" Can I be cured ?* If you 
or anyone dear to you is 
losing strength, flesh, energy 
and vitality. If you are wise 
you will not spend time try
ing to figure out just what 
name to call the disease by.

It Is almost impossible to 
draw the fine where debility 
and weakness merge Into 

consumption. Your trouble may not be 
consumption to-day, but you don’t know 
what It mou become to- 
morrow. Hundreds of 
people have been re- 
stored to robust health 
by Dr. Pierce’s 
marvelous />EvW

•Golden Medical /
Discovery • after / f r vSY
reputable physl- / l /
elans had pro- I /
nounced them I ». J ,
consumptive be- /il-tlMHWila /m 
yond hope.

Were 
they In 
consump
tion? No-
ever know ed hto 80th birthday in Boston. He was
The important point Is that they were 8 P°tent factor in the Free SoU 
hopelessly ïïl but this matchless «Dis- 'ment, and married Lucy Stone, a lead-

j er In the woman suffrage movement. In 
1555. He has been a persistent advo
cate of suffrage for women.

? We Offer $1,000
For a Disease Germ That Liquozone Can’t Kill.

revere—flail Steoee Women’s Diseases 
Goitre—fleet 
Gonorrhea—G leal

we offer I Llquosone goes Into the stomach. In- 

am ... . die.,. Ben. «•. «
kill. We do this to assure you that |eaCape || and none can resist It- The 
Llquosone does kill germs. (results are Inevitable, for a germ dls-

' . w.v known to kill ease must end when the germs are klll-And It la the only way known ro 8“. Th<?n Llquosone_ actlng „ a
germs l"*he. d tha‘ kills germ* dertul tonic, quickly restores a condi-

Llqumoiw, end ....
SJGTSSL. VJ» Ti5T «U MJ TX
humanity; a worth so great that, after ^e ^ple you meet wherever you^are Qn s loca| druggl,t for a fuii-,i,e bottle, 
testing the product for two years, (—can tell you of cures that were made d w< w|„ pay the druggl8t our,elvee 
through physicians and hospitals, we oy it. I for It. This to our free gift, made to
paid $100,000 for the American rights. These are the known germ diseases.'convince you; to show you what Liquo- 
And we’ have spent over one million Alt that medicine can do for these *one to, and what It can do. In justico 
dollars. In one year, to buy the first troubles to to help Nature overcome, to yourself, please, accept It to-day. for
bottle and give It free to each sick one the germs, and such results are indl- |t places you under no obligation what-
who would try it. reel and uncertain. Llquosone attackswho would try ,he germ8- wherever they are.

when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That to Inevitable.

On every bottle of Llquosone Tumora -Ulcere
Varh-ore^

All Aleeaaea that begla with lever -all Inflam
mation-all eatarrh-alt eoalagioai dieeaaaa— 
all the raaaltsef Impure or pel-on ed bleed.
. In eervena debility Uquoaoee aota ee a vital- 
-ter. accomplishing what ne drags eea do.

aptly termed 
Few people who won-

30c Bottle Free

Vu a “Free Seller.”
H. H. Blackwell, the venerable re- 

publlelSt, has just celebrat-
k

former and

eovery • restored and saved them.
•I was not able to do hardly any work at 

all.' says Mrs. Jennie Dlngman. of Vanburen.
Kalkaska Co.. Mich., In a moat Interesting 
letter to Dr. Pierre. "I had pain to my left
tim>.“ldtriedl>2m iMdlcIuVîSd’u helped Professor Giuseppe Lev I of Milan 
me. Last spring I had a bad cough; I got ao will soon make a trip to Paris to de-
^^lybhustomd'thovîhtVhYd consumption. Ze^hto'new^ro tortotero^t
8VWtnrcMTkÂle,SEliK$ means'ofH^odlne'lnjectlons, the ' om-

me. We thought we would try Dr. Pierce’s position of which to a secret. He
Sid claims that forty to fifty Injections te^Men^^TrôtnroSrY“î will bring about a complete cure, 

medicine is the best I have taken.”
Write to Dr. R. V. Pierce. He will send

ever.
Llquosone costs 60c and $1.And

Acts Like OxygenTo Demonstrate * Cere.
CUT OCT THIS COOPOM

for thle offer may net appear agate. 
Pill out the blanks and mail It te the 
Uquoaoee Company, 468 464 Wabaab- 
avenue, Chicago:
My disease to............

1 bave never tried Uquoaoee, bat If 
yen will supply me a 80c bottle fie# I 
will take It

to not made by com* 
nor to there any alco-

Liquosone 
pounding drugs, 
hoi In It. Its virtues are derived solely 
from gas—largely oxygen gas- by a 
process requiring immense apparatus 
and 14 days’ time. This process has. 
for more than 20 years, been the con
stant subject of scientific and chemical 
research. ‘

The result to a liquid that does what 
It is a nerve food and

Germ Diseases
Hay Fever- lafiuenaaAsthma

Abscess-Anaemia. 
Bronchi tla 
Blood l’otoon 
Bright’s Dlaeaee 
Bowel Troubiee 
Coegba—Celda

Kidney Dieoaaee
La Grippe 
Leucorrbea 
Uvez Troublée 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
1’llee— Pnenmeele 
Pleurisy—Qui nay 
Rhcnmattom 
Scrofula - Syphilis

------««ft Beat of Schiller.
you good fatheriv, profeselonaladviw, Th Johns Hopkins University to to
S** ‘HtoVtSr,rom the King °rWurtemb rg:

thief mmultiSg JhyS&n JPthTl“ i8® « mark of P-easuro .t the^ work 
valid*' Hotel, at Buffalo. N. Y„ has made which has been done <h.'d' 
him an expert In chronic diseases. partment of the institution, 8 hronxe

Constipation causes and aggrava tee bust of Schiller, the poet, a reprodur 
•any seriois disease*. It la thoroughly i tkm of the famous piece of statuary 
«ured by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. j by Danneeker.

oxygen does, 
blood food the most helpful thing In 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating. vitalising, purifying. Yet It 
to an absolutely certain germicide. The 

is that germs are vegetables;

M*l »•«••• ••*••••••••••■*•„
Voile—Creep
Constipation
Catarrh—Caaeer 
Dysentery—Diarrhea 8
Dandruff Drop^ 8
Dyspepsia «

K* fllv# tell addrseo—write plainly.

tsjssrs.zu’sss1 sus snreason
and Hquoaone like an excess of oxy
gen — 1s deadly to vegetal matter.

Threat Troubiee
Erysipelas Tebercetoete teet

k4

»

Russell once read to the Electric Club 
on "How to Get Rid of a Lover":

Step often on his feet
Move your hands a Utile every time 

he opens his mouth. It will make him 
nervous.

Always ridicule men he admires.
Let him see you conversing with su

perior men while he bits bored and un
noticed in the background.

Do not1 move when he attempts to 
embrace you.

Should he offer a caress, turn a little

Ask him to love you when ht’ is tired.
Never laugh when he laughs.
If both should happen to laugh at the 

same time show that you are not 
laughing at-that at which he is laugh
ing.

When he wants to tell you a story. 
Interrupt him with another one that 
has nothing to do with the one he is 
about to tell you.

Find fault with all his plans he. 
makes for your pleasure.

Ask him continually for things he 
cannot give you.

This little list of rules would perhaps 
have been more appropriately labeled 
"How to Get Rid of a Husband," for 
surely not more than one of them 
would be necessary for getting rid of a 
lover. It is only the husband who ls 
tied to us by law on whom we have the 
chance to try all of these gentle little 
jolts.

It would hax-e been better for the 
modern girl, however. It the wise and 
wily Edmund had employed his time 
jotting down points on "How Not to 
Frighten a Lover." The up-to-date 
lover is of that shy and sensitive kind 
that runs at the first blast of the 
hunter’s horn. He finds all sorts of ex
cused for "excusing" himself from an 
engagement, and is frightened by every 
little sound or scent.

If a girl is jolly he becomes frighten
ed lest she is going to be too generous 
with her smiles.

If she is very circumspect he fears 
she is cold and unresponsive, or that 
she will develop hard rules on domestic 
as well as personal matters.

If she dresses plainly he sees her 
turning into an old frump, while if she 
to dashing her loudness shocks him.

If she is plump he dreads that she 
may grow tat in the forties: if she is 
slender he can see her becoming 
scrawny and sticky under the burdens 
of married life.

If she is young he fears she may be 
too frivolous, and if she is old he fan
cies he may tire of her. ,

Am Intaat Xaelclaa.
Josef Hofmann, the great pianist, 

could play the sonatas of Beethovee 
and Mozart when he was only 6. Three 
years earlier than this he could repeat 
any melody that was played to him. 
WE.en he was quite young Rubinstein 
gave him hto favorite piano as a leg
acy. and this has always been one of 
Hofmann's most cherished possessions.

T
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3 Department
in Your Home
That’s what it means when 
you bring home one of our 
steel savings banks, which 
you can secure free of cost 
by opening a savings account 
for $1.

“Saving begins at home."

3% Interest Allowed.

Permanent Loan Co.
freet West, Toronto.

i

i

my 28 1905

toy’s “SILENT”
PARLOR
Ask Your Grocer for 

a Box

lealers have them-as also 
wn"EDDY' BRANDS : :
ABIC FOR “ EDDY'S " M

abllBhed 1838;
Lehigh Valley Coal.

IS & CO’Y
367ALE AND RETAIL

FOOD MERCHANTS
Toronto, Can.

EPHONES MAIN 131 AND 132. -
-Telephone, Main 190. Office and Yard: Corn* 
■Telephone Main 449. Branch Offices :
FREET—Telephone Main 8298.
ET WEST—Telephone Main 139.
ET EAST—Telephone Main 134. 
iNUE—Telephone Main 2110.
IET WEST—Telephone Park 711.
IEET—Telephone North 1179.
REET WEST—Telephone Main 1409.
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Gerhard Heintzman]English Racing Systems
Bookmaking More Varied LAIi4-:

Love, Law 
and-;

Ie X ■■
Than in Canada-The •• Place " Feature Re- ÎAnd More Dishonest

duced to a Minimum—Prices of Admission Much Higher 
and Accommodation Poorer.

The Novel
Piano Storet

t ♦♦♦»♦♦» ♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ » *
Francis Trevelyan In Chicago Racing ably- Al the bigger meetings it will

I cost any one one pouxid (live dollars in The French law, with amiable en-
Kansas City, Mo., May Î0.—Accjr.1- American money), to get admission to thusiasm, proposes shortly to ordain

ing to advices from the east, the jockey th^.ltp^dwk“'he’will* have Sto°l'«V an- that husbands and wives shall love 

club is taking a most -radical step and other ten shillings or two dollars and each other. This revolut onary ide i has 
putting all betting operations on pre-. a half extra Prom theire the prives ■ not unnaturally stirred all Paris to its 
mises under Us <on.ro, cx, a footing, “any -Umabie persons have

the system thatj low as !lbout nfteen shillings for "all been led to ccuflde to a blushing world 
prevails in England. The bookmaker, privileges. The bookmaker pays for as their views on love and marriage. As
in the future will not be called upon many men as he needs In his business. ! a rule they consider it not quite decent

____ ... Outside of that, there is no charge for to meuUon the two things together, but
to contribute any sum to the rac - j,is doing busimss on the race course, all. curiously enough, seem to think 
fund in return 1* the privilege of pur( Exactly how the privilege of do.-:g that what the law says on the sub 
6-ling his ca?* - —' gbc race course, :u business In the big ring iTattivsdlls). ' Ject is of importance, 
other words—if di-natehes from ls regulated. 1 cannot my. The mem | Paris takes the legal union of love
other words If ^ne* ,ro‘“ bers of the big belling clubs In Lon-'and marriage with a solemnity that

correct all that me doll the Victoria, the Albert and others more frivolous Saxons can only ad- 
bookmaker will hax-e to do will be l« have that privilege, but whether it is; mire- A number of novelists have be n 
pay entrance money for himself and ' necessary that a bookmaker shall be a ' induced for once to break thru the 
his ••crew." | member of these clubs in order u> gain novelists' customary reticence. Wheth-

Around New York a-.id at Washing' admissici to the big ring, I do not es- novelists were chosen as experts in 
ton Park. Chicago, bookmakiug has know tor certain. The settling, that is love and law. or as innocent souls know- 
been conducted on the so-called Eng-, to say, the payment of all debts made mg nothing of either, does not appear, 
lish system for a number of years; bur on the credit system Ls done at iTiese but it must not be forgotten that the 
there was an important diffeience. The clubs. There is a targe class a< men In ordinance itself sprang origxially from 
bookmaker, even under the eastern England who act as <ommission.es for the fervid imaginations of a piaywrignt 
system, had to pay a large sum daily big bettors. They settle accounts for and a novelist. Lady novelis.s have de
fer the privilege. The members of the them weekly, on Mondays, and receive llvered themselves with enthusiasm.
Metropolitan Turf Association paid less regular payment for so doing. They and it must be confessed that their re- 
than the western bookmakers, the con- do not necessarily make bets for the1 marks are entertaining, if not always 
tribution around New York amounting men they represent. Almost invariably elevating. All of them show a naive 

, tv no more than $57-StT for persons do the big ring Is adjacent to the mem- run vise that anyone, even a law yer, 
lug business in the "big iring." while bers' enciosute on English lace coutse; should expect love in marriage. Mme. 
those w ho cpeiated fci the fifty c.nt lie d t.-:d the leading men of the lirg line up Daniel Lesueur, w ho, as our Paris i.-or- 
paid as low as $17 50- In the west, of against the railings next to that enclos-, respondent pathetically remarks "has 
course, the initial charge has invariably ure and transact business ao.-oss the analysed many problems of the" affec- 
txei. $100 a day, together with expenses fence with the members. These men. lions in many books." loceives the re 
and an extra payment when more ih:n who belong to the clubs proper, do not formed code w ith a chastened awe. 
five races were on the program- | care to bother personally about the e:- Love the first need >.i marriage? Whit

Many people do not thoroly under- tle-mênt of their accounts, ar d pass over a "bold declaration"! They all feel 
eland w hat is n emt by the English s. •- a memorandum of the w eek's transac-, rather like that about it. The idea 
torn of bookmakiug. In the first in- lions to a commissioner, who In return strikes them as beautiful, poetical "hu- 
ytance, it means a total absence of for retthng the matte- with the book manixing," but, alas! impracticable 
anything In the shape of booth, stand, makers, gets a fee of »-.>,• guinea per How can a wife feel the "true human 
or any location that can be designated week. I fleeting passion of love" for the gémir
as a "place." The bookmaker M Eng- It is mit all, probable that if it should man who is merely her husband .Much 
fand is not even allowed to raise him- come to the point where it will be ne- might be expected . f the lady who owns 
self by standing on a peie-tal or to use Pessary to adopt the I --gllsb system of a friend desirous of divorcing her hus- 
an umbrella of such sise as to attract belting thruout the greater part of the band because he “does not love her «oui- 
attention. The most he can do is to west, it will become laipulur within a fully " We are a backward people-
weag an exceptionally loud suit ot she rt space of time, it is a vastly dit Not in this generation can we hope to
clothe® and a rather conspicuous h it. ferem matter for a man to walk into hear a husband cross-examined bv
and even In this diiection he Is apt V» a ring where the slates ar? up an-l he learned K.C's eager to extort the ad-
get a quit message from the detectives can see at a glance what prices are be-: mission that his love was not wholly •
employed by the jockey club. ing offered against hmses. to having "soulful " Not in our time will the1

The idea of the system adopted t« to query Individuals as to what they president of the divorce division d- '
«he east is entirely taka.".from the Et.g w ill lay you aga -.st such and such a liver a learned judgment which shall 
lish race courses. It is that of Indi horse. Al Washington Park the sy-tem mark the soulful" off from nth r ; 
yiduai betting. A and B will be dis stood the test of experience, and around things. But this Ls to imitate the lady '
cussing a race in the paddock. A fan New York people became familiarised rovelist and spray from the point
ci«B one horse, and B is equally certain to It. Knowledge of racing and the The fact seems to be that the new; 
that another horse will whi. It is no York i.-.hI Chicago than in most other idea, "love plus marriage" has so'
crime fur A to bet B lhaVhls opinion localities, and to tho ordinary race ' stai tied the lady novelists ‘ that thevl
Is right He may lay him odds. He goer It would be very puzzling to have speak wild and wanton words without 
may tor example, bet $5 to $10 that B's .« treat the bockmaket as a frienl will, any very definite sense of their mean- 
seiectiun will not win Ihe rave. He whom he is anxious to make a personal ing. The law itself was humorous 
does not establish a "place" which Is wager. enough, the excitement of the Parisian 1
the term used In England to designate In New York the bookmakers ate not ! lady -novelists is overpow ering One I
any location for betting purposes. Th s allowed to display their odds. They records with regret that it wa- left ■ 
word place is used also in connection can in a quiet way keep track of how for a man to sax- the most sensible 
with what we should call in this coun- the betting Is going my marking the, thing. Charitably1 assuming that the 

rooms- 1116 Individual Is al Prices they arc willing to lay on their reformers of the law have a sense of
lowed to roam around as he pleases and program, but they are no mo.e allow d humor, M- Henri Bataille declares thi-
be.t ci* che **!easfs- b°t th? man who to display these odds to the public than the provision crdalnlng love is a duty
es-ablishes a place" for the purpose they are to puss any memorandum card of husband and w ife ^nust have b--u
of attracting bettors, is violating the or other token cf the bet to the men : writ sarcastic. This is doubtless th-- . », u ..
,a"r- who ate transac ing busi e s with them, explanation most flatter vie to the re- ‘-That Tired »ee*lng.

An a matter of fact, the ring, as we These points are distinctly provided foe formers. MM Paul Hervieu ana Mar-1 ,l'm'1 w*“l '« wurk; “r llo,1,|il1 •
understand It here. is non-existent, under the provisions of the Precy Gray ! «xi Prévost bufone cannot hêPo think- |,ont "a,,t “! r*Tl 7
The bookmakers stand around on Uie law- Of course at the present time.: mg that*est“lute L»k?s.,ot hen UNu' "!,ul '^V^.'n'tL ‘
lawn and d« business In xvhat xve should 'here is another Important point cro-.i- for sarcasm- Probably, however if you lijuT wààrL^m tc> iKniu-r
Thea-bc>jkll" ha :‘h|h‘l,,|hakinlhfa‘vhi0n' th lf iTl ih” Yurk 8tat*' whivh is appoint playwrights to revise the st x j Boa t "want to go to tied; 
lhe bookie has his clerk, who keep.1 'hat under the ternes of the game law. I lutes at large these little difficulties' c- > —-m h» resit—this winttiors Jest
a record of the wagers made and his money bet is recoverable at civil suit, will occur. One winders whether the! N»"»"'3r som- to iuy head!
runners who are In and out of the hut that has,nothing to do tvith E-tg- two gentlemen started the whole re i 

padde-ck and elsewhere gathering in- ish betting proper In Kneli-i.i there started the whole re- y hardly call il lazy -

i£rr a •*&»•*•*•** -- -
s'il m'a i °r. l'x' e-,,t- '"aybe, a makers- as a rule, do not give tokens. ; sincerely sorry for txvo pour xve'll-meaiv1 Whenever, I work a lick :
satchel to mark the stand at whivh he I" Engiand, however, racing and bet-, ing gentlemen ‘ it s just too hlaun- much botbe-r
is doing business. Between races, the-'e '-K and an exemplification of the old i '_______ __________ To do anythin' but lie
"stands' will be deserted very likely- S!*>i"g that "Custom is stronger than! the flat e>fty.-r back and look thru a
the bookmaker and his clerk going off law." Betting is distinctly and abs-.- s, .,iT . .. «ur.lt red. Pv;u k
to take a drink cr something of *lh',t lutely illegal and the cases of pruXi- ! findi,J o?rolLde^o^ î,ay th,‘ trws ,hat ""aru‘' blue 8ky!
Korl. The cash is carried i-.i .t lion of Ihe small men who make book! L h 111lhe of >>dney lsaurton.
which is vu tried on a strap arouud the the street corners, handbooks as ave ‘ disclosed *2 haT he trn'nmlrt» a?°* 
neck or , ou-,se. however, a very '.urge - all them here, are numerous. I dwto^ testified at th^! mm «, 7k" ?
preportion of the larger trans icti.-ns in L'-'ly » few years ago. a reform move- de-ath was due to foul p'av and a ve"
England are done on a credit bads an J ment xvtis started in England against j diet of murder by pereons unknown
C^fn‘Ei«l^d “t? a 7Ule °r a mlncr ai3,x >ra?,,,S alld ,bîui“K. 'h*1 prime mover xvas rendere-d. A man named Ander- 
thL l-i'S'-ind the rings are numerous; : being one John Hawke, but he w as son. formerly of the parish but now 
the place where the biggest business Is promptly "snowed under." oily giving living across the border in' Maine is 
d""e tca bxl Ta'emails' ring, and be trouble at one or two minor meetings, suspected of the crime and is be.ng 
Bides this there are sometimes as many fi|i' ns the idea of adopting the, held by the Maine authorities
a«s four or five other ring«< At Kpsom. lùnglish system of betting in the west ----------------------------
for example, there as what might be is concerned, I personally believe that Outlaw Captured,
kiioxxxi as private rings, designated by it would be a far better plan to go to Asheville N C M .v »7 —Nit Cn.mn 
Lthen‘‘?,",a ,>f Var,\°Us ,‘,'rs""s who are the Fix- vh and Ann aiian methods. By] the outlaw, who shot" from ambu-di 
H.? , , , operating them or have in 'he use of the Pari Mutuels or totaliua- and seriously Injure 1 Clav Grubb at 
ine letsi At the minor race courses, lor with the déduction of a liberal per- Salisbury, N. last Monday, xvas vap- 
rin- SIe.,nat ‘t? a ru ** more u,a" ;wo ccii'age of the gross receipts for he lured at <Hd Fort early to-dav after 
mgs. i at tarsal Is and what js popular- state, a far greater insenlive can be a desperate light with a sheriff's puss-

ly Known as lb»; “Silver rhig.“ ,,'v - * -"— —* .........l:l •- * - -
•latter, of

Form.

I97 Yonge Street, Toronto

GENUINE PIANO BARGAINSthat is identical with HÜ

UnirWe have put each of the following pianos in first- 
class condition and will sell them at prices advertised, to 
clear quickly. All instruments are guaranteed and 
arrangements may be made by the buyer whereby any 
of these pianos may be returned and full value allowed 
in exchange for a new “Gerhard Heintzman” or 
Martin-Orme.

New York are

: :

><
. 11111

MASON A RISCH, ,ar2c Cabinet Grand, in hand
some burl walnut case,like new, 

/ 1 octaves, ivory and ebony keys, xvas $303, now
PRINCE, Cabinet Grand, in handsome burl walnut 

* case, used less than 2 years, 7 1-3 octaves,
ix orx- and ebony keys, w as S-to", now...................

MORRIS, Cabinet Grand, in handsome Circassian 
walnut case, like new, 7 1-3 octaves, ivory 

and ebony kex s, was $450, now...............................
HEINTZMAN A CO., Cabinct Grand, dark case,

ivory and ebony keys, 7 1-3

$285 5

HI

$225 ;

I
$200 •E: 1

V 5SSE$175octa'es, xvas "$400. now
THOMAS, Cabincl Grand, dark case, 7 1-3 octaves, Flow 

* ivorv and ebony keys, was >450, now.... 0*00
GREAT UNION, Guitare Piano, round corners, can- 

* ed leqs, rosewood case, 7 1-3 $107
DUNHAM sq"ar<-‘ P ano, round corners, octagon legs, ÇQÇ

* rosewood case, 7 octaves, xvas $400, now. OOD

octaves was $4:0, noxv

• »
f

Easy payments may be arranged for any of the 
above or a liberal discount allowed for cash.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN,
LIMITED.

Mr. Penqulel:: “Yee, 1 
married"

Alice (with oowviction
I

HAMILTON WAREROOMS I 

127 King St. E.
I*TORONTO WAREROOMS 

97 Yonge Si.
Behliid the See. , The dude: "I am connect 

ly all the county, families. 
Flossie: "ReaUy! By

i■

suppose?"
t'le.hee of »'».

Judge: "It seems to me I've seen you 
Prisoner:

Not There, Net There,
Miss Juetwed: "I didn1 

Ing Harry the first time 
Miss Missedhymn: "I k 

n't; you weren't there:"

before- " "You have, my
lord.. I used to give .your daughter 
singing lessons."
Answers.

"Twenty years."—
A kpei ton.

"Wlutt do you say to 
nxui?"

"Well, I don’t care if 1 
little thirsty."

"Great Scott! You don' 
you ever let it get as fat

"Father," said an Inc 
"when a hen «ts on an 
weeks and it don’t hate 
spoiled ?” ,

"As an article diet, 
henceforth a failure; bu 
purposes it has its uses "

It was a reporter will 
who stated that at the < 
party "the guests went 1 
neighbors went to sleep-

"Ah'" murmured the ct 
sad disappointment, "I at 
that my dear people are 1

"How *«in that be, si 
a timorous sycophant.

"Well. I haven’t been 
I blessed the Neva."

The enthusiastic teache 
«1 the possibility of any 
any position in life. an< 
appreciative discourse,

"Now will those boys ' 
to be Premier of Engin-

Church: Do you suppose that Capt. 
John Paul Jones will rest in New 
York? Gotham: How can he. with Ihe 
Equitable row still going on?—Yonk
ers Statesman.

Teacher: Well, Johnny, what have 
you to tell me about Castor and Pol
lux? Johnny (confidently): Castor xvas 
the man the oil was named after.— 
foinurx-llle Journal-

The tale is old 
But sadly true;

When dinner’s cold 
Then love is. too.

—Philadelphia Ex-enl-.tg Bulletin

1
l know l"il orter make garden.

1 kirns- I'd orter rake 
Tbe trash Hint lays In tie- yard, an' 

lie lh-lpin' my wife to make ,
Soft soup. But t jest can't do it — 

l ain't in the right condition:
But if someone "ml dig some liait, an" rig 

My tavkle. I d go a-flsMiig'!
-—Cleveland Leader.

I' Sold Her Hair to Save Her Father.
A society woman in Paris, who will 

not publish her name, is now the pos
sessor of a beautiful plait of golden 
hair for which she paid $600- This 
plait has a romantic history, it ori<- 

j inally belonged to a young girl of Nor 
There is an awful good time to be lnan<iy. "ho. to pay a family debt and 

had in letting other people have the **'» he^ father from disgrace, sold her 
ambitions. I unusually Cue haM* to a hairdresser.

It takes a lot of money not to care IX)?®! save her the magnificent sum of
$.->0 for it. He disposed of it in Paris for 
*200 to a coiffure, who in tufti sold it

Reflectof n Bachelor.
A man of 50 thinks he can fascinate 

a girl of 20. and she n>4kes him think.
it.

• ‘ uL-rtuixf v;m uv ucj'i>riuiv îiRni. nun a sneriir s poss°.
The to allow and encourage raving.! in which he was badly wounded. A

that silver This machine betting is <>f course bud price of $750, dead or alive, had been 
for the man who wants to wager large jse* 0,1 Crump’s head, 

van be supplied j 
. >ys-'

whether people think you have if of 
not- I,,.1 to the lady for the sum mentioned 

above.
course, means ..................________„„„ ___________ ________ __ ___ _________ .,,,

money that is to say less than one for the man who x\ ilits to wager large ' »vt on Crump's ht-ad. “ A S',1"1 iiex'er too young not to
pound, or even ten shillings, will be sums, but his xvaxits can be supplied I ----------------------------------- some boy she is interisted in imagine

.i half * sovereign, but he every purpose for the small bettvr- twhivh arrived at Liverpool Mav 2-V -. u-oihm Feed* i m>o rB„nriB« | Republic This was discovered by Ge>.
will hardly care to offer my member - f ----------------------------------- f">m New York) «hile lying at" her " , f ‘ t S Vance, who Is taking a census of the
the penciling fratornity five shillings for Korinnv [or Urluklng < u„ dock here. Considerable damage \\a« „.Mr's|] h‘.,'a i /^hlc. a "idoxx of Cm . v|ty Mrs Rjiey livig^vith her daugti
e*Jÿ™**le ,n ,ha' enclosure. | , . .,- ' done ,to the cabins before the flames ?l al oh‘°' 1®®° canaries in her ter and grandchild. She said that she

Tile price of admission i.ai.i i.-n, 1 l-nnilo". May -..—A small sixtventli were extinguished luxurious home' in that city. During L , saia ma' slish race courses^ ™ !, 2. vv,ilu,, v drinking cup. carved out of “xt.ngumhed.----------------------------------one or ^ ,rlps #brx«d many ye»'s a«o ",d Therl she 8he Wa8 13 >"eal
com ses xancs x,r> tonsiu.-r vuvk crystal, mounted and enameled ..... .. . ... „he nurcKased and hrou-ht he-e th- 'here she met a man and was

— — *»ld. was sold at auction here „ . 1 1 "00 Alfonso. ancestors of the^birds ?it' a cost of l"arned l? him' A female child xvas
—O yesterday afternoon for $.<1.375. Pal'18' ?*ay -- —At an anti-military $lnoo. They live în 70 large cages. It h? " l° lhem' Thls etlild ,lt the age

It ts said that the cup was purchased ; " "''""T here last night, at which a .-nsts Mrs Noble $0". a xe ir to feed her 13 WUs lnarried by a man named
for J. Pierpont Morgan of New York.1 ,,u'"her of anarchists were present, a ,h‘ mo^ ?x„e ,«ive heit ? D,x"n a"d years ago the grand-

lit belonged to John G.ibbltas of Lon- res« ution xvas passed calling on the anirUnflitmg^rca.îgemmus obt.i'i ' eh"d wa, bop.,. Mrs miev is now 31 
Ido^iibo placed the reserve price at ‘to ^r^'^istuZnc^""  ̂ are'prexK'S,'8 l>,d a“d Dixon is only .6.

curred when the gathering was dis
persed and several arrests were made.

Grandmother *t 31.
1

m|i|iP
>(-

V-.#7:5 ir r'-iS

You Expect 
Strength 
from FOOD

Try

Grape Nuts

Too Kin 1er|»ri.linn.
. __________ ,________  . Meeers, Items A Shvpi ar.l haw r*.M-«4v«s| Thcr.-» : , ,
j Warsaw. Russian Poland. Mav 27.— l>«n*t Want C onsul Instructions to soil t'ua well-known si.-pi *-! * . g a woman of enterprise in »

;inssr».5issss;"ss5 Aj88yT',,w,s,-”t,Mr> 558urtt"suI s sve ïsrLssur •• i H-v2 rr* 't r-r - « wsarfra is rrfj&rs;I new British consul, and are, already 'sat"1* i onover. Weolgatherer and at hrr<. waited i V.. . .. ... . ... L a

-* —c £;?.Ku;.rTSïj:; F-SS.X"tss-isimt;
Baku. Vaut aria. Mav 27. -The man 1 l.ncan.oHvrn for Ja„nn for this eiwriel sale up to hi am. XV,.,I- ' ha j Just had a a bill from the dress-

xx ho assassinated Prim e Naka.hidz-. ! Glasgow. May 27.- The Japanese gov- M*L±___________ j______  ; ,he vedding ?"J ",f
Koxenioi of Baku. Wednesday, by j eminent has ordered another hundred t Yesterday Police Insp , tor enlien mo? iwXb 8‘I'’8 lo hegm like this 1 
throwing a ix>ntb at lus carriage, has powerful h>comotives of th<‘ North celebrated the 35th annivei sn v r \ 1 ^ 115 marry you. The appi 3
bvtMi arrested in a factory. | Hrltlshl^gomotive combine. I entramv 'to^tL force 5 of h,s ^“"peed --***"* l° ^

W ill Sell nick Hn»»e. iW ill l mv Arm*.

Wlir;:

1 ■1llonili I'll rower* Xrre*te«l. i 1.

The lizard <t«> the ch< 
i see it was! You’re el

10 day» for a reason. . !lilt
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laugh and the world laughs with youHeintzman)»
o Store A Soletlo».

(Adtlrvsstil to hasolwll fans everywhere.
Why swelter in the bleachers and vontri 

Imtv tv thv din
Of rooting for thv pennant that thv otto i 

follows win?
Why lose our gootl rvligivu oil thv uinpir* 

who’s a skatv
Every tiuiv op|K*iiug lobsters drive out 

pitchers from the plate?
Why worry over salaries that are paid eavh 

rival horde.
When it’s plain our lo -al moguls only wages 

van afford?
Why figure If from figures that we really 

ought to win.
Ami how greatly weaken bunehes simply 

skin us worse than sin?
Now the only same solution of the prob

lem, 1 should say.
Would' Ik»' to elose the question Just be 

fore the season's play :
Theu every <£ty lias a team that la its 

boast and brag.
And all eon Id then have glory and eaeb 

a silken rag.

rLUKED FROM THE BIHNING.

I

IStreet, Toronto

IAN0 BARGAINS A

I' [l Llvi of the following pianos in first- 
1 sell them at prices advertised, to 
nstruments are guaranteed and 
made by the buyer whereby any 

; returned and full value allowed 
new “Gerhard Heintzman” or

I

hull
Ipy SBTr*Eg

A bishop, who shall be nameless, w.:s 
recently suffering from a set ere Illness, 
and all visitors were refused admit
tance to him. when one day his solicitor 
called. The bishop hisisted on seeing 
him at once.

"I appreciate this very much," said 
the man of the law; "but why do you 
see me when you deny yourself to

"It is this way," said ‘the bishop; "I 
feel confident of seeing my friends In 
the next world, but this may be my 
last chance of seeing you."

'■ 1
A-—e*^rgc Cabinet Grand, in hand- 

mieburl walnut case,like new, 
I ebony keys, xvas $5oo, now
I, in handsome burl walnut 
than 2 years, 7 1-3 octaves,
was $4o<s now.....................

id, in handsome Circassian 
ike new, 7 1-3 octaves, ivory
f4ÿOb now............................................

Cabinet Grand, dark case, 
ivory and ebony keys, 7 1-3

$285 blind intoxication.
"O. Henry, how you must love me."M’deer, love'sh .bMd "

« friends?”
Is From Th» New Orleans Ttmcs llemocrefc 

Ss-ttlli' 011 11 log 
An" lishln".

An" ««tillin' the ,-ork.
An" wleliln".

•Ins" settln' round home 
An' fdithln’.

Ins' settln' round horn»-»
An" lyin'.

Don’t say “present” for "Introduce.*1 
Note-In the ordinary walks of life 

Introduced; In the higher walks 
we are presented—to our superiors.

$225 l SB OK THIS KN1KK.aVV.
;« London—The statements of Profes- 

, • «soi* Schweninger of Berlin* who wus "Did Verdant Jdnes marry the wWi-w " .. . to prince Bismarck,
that he said he couldn't live without. ( recourse is had to operations far

"Yes; and now's he in a knot won- to£ frequently nowadays, and that 
dering how her first husband managed ^ physician is pushed on one side by 
to live with her." lhe surgical handicraftsman, have cre

ated considerable Interest among mem
bers of the medical profession I11 Lon-
^ a noted west end physician told an 
interviewer that a revulsion of feeling 
Is taking place in r<A$nrd to the use of 
the knife. ,

Some years ago. he said. Sir sells 
Semon created a stir by hinting that 
laryngologists were making too fre
quent use Of the knife.

"As an example of the revulsion of 
feeling of which 1 have spoken, take 
adenoids, a very common lomplalnt 
with children. It is admitted by many 
able surgeons that operations have 
been far too frequent in the past and 

there is a tendency to see what

ÏÏ&mu■ 

* 1111
$200

n ( I$175 Liked Her Cheek.
Louisville Courier-Journal. 

Gracye: Maud asked George to kiss

Gladys: Well, 1 like her 
cheek!

"So did George."

w.
id, dark case, 7 1-3 octaves, flow 
ony keys, was $450. now.... ^103 
e Piano, round corners, car»- 
gs, rosewood case, 7 1-3

we are

J
/> her.

$107 «■BiV.
Tens: Yes, 1 have been up in the Al- 

for a week. My! but it's.

/
, round corners, octagon legs,
;e, 7 octaves, was $400, now.

nay be arranged for any of the 
mnt allowed for cash.

$85 leghenles
•romantic there. Nothing around >’OJ 
but great mountains and huge rooks 
and grand old trees.

And do you call that romantic. 
You cau’t flirt with mountains and 
rocks and trees.—Philadelphia Pre^s.

lEi
*1»

i|P m now
treatment with change of conditions 
and air can do for children suffering 
In this way.

"It is the same with all obstructions 
of the throat and nose. There has been 
too much Indiscriminate cutting."

An equally well-known surgeon took 
Professor Schweninger to task for say
ing that because the functions of the 
appendix are unknown to us. it does 
not follow that the organ must be un
necessary, and yet we can cut it out 
whenever anything is wrong with it. 
He said the medical man who doe» 
not cut out a diseased appendix is 
wronging his patient.

"I am quite certain," he said, "that 
there are not too many operations for 
the disease. When the appendix shows 
signs of creating trouble, it should be 
removed while the trouble Is not seri
ous, otherwise it may be too late."

"How I hate that Jack Dashing! I 
wish I could do something that would 
make him perfectly miserable."

"Why don’t you marry him?"—Kan
sas City Star-

“Really." said Mr. Ftinjay, “I don't 
like to give you all this money to carry 
around. You know the doctors say bac
teria lurk in bank notes."

"That's all right," replied his wife. 
"I'll use some of the money to get vac
cinated, if necessary-"—Chicago News.

[!)

HEINTZMAN, V
V,Mr. Penqolcl:: "Yea, my wife was awfully near-sighted 

married”
Alice (with conviction); "She must have been!"

wnen we wera A\

IMITED.
S HAMILTON WAREROOMS I 

127 King St. E.

%f.\\ \
Behind the Scenes. One little fellow remained seated.

The dude: "I am connected with «ear. Why. Tommy don’t you want to be 
1, all the county, families, bai Jove!" Premier of England?”

Flossie: “Really! By telephone, I Please, sir, I can t. sobbed the little
suppose?" one"

Not There, Net There, My Child.
Miss Just wed: T didn’t accept darl-, man ”

Ing Harry the first time he proposed.’
Miss Missedhymn: "I know you did

n't; you weren't there:”

«V.

In the Ussklas Gallery.

Ascum—What did that rich old uncle 
of yours leave?

Hope-Nothing but a lot of disgusted 
relatives and a jubilant young widow.

had never heard of before.—

"‘And why not?”
"Please, sir. I’m a Campbell-Banner-Ji

DEAR. WHAT A JOLLY START! 
Meek Mr- Meakin (on arrival In Lon

don): "Well, dear, what shall we do 
now? Go to theses», and have a look

"John, I 
Ally Skipen,

Judge; "It seems to me I've seen you 
Prisoner:before" Why should judges foster the utteily "e. ,

mistaken notion that a lawyer who >s Philadelphia Press.____
urcss-examining a witness has a legal j

”*,re-^r.Ysir«L=-"‘w
■nr«.,».» .-..a”sstyas:w.::s«££ssgxnss}“*

about you. and likes you all the same," email cheque. -Chicago Journal, 
struck a great truth. "Does the new member know any-

... I “What is a runnlna race’” thing about horticulture?”
"Father,” said an inquiring youth,; ’’ "Well.” replied Senator Balger

“when a hen tats on an egg for three| 1 ne *tus”wn______  thoughtfully, T don’t know about that
weeks and it don’t hatch, is the egg: she Wu Not Beautiful. Fart of it, but 1 understand he has
spoiled''” I - , . J giafting down to a science. —Milwnu-

"As an article of diet, my son. it is "At the Whistler exhibition In Lon-, kee SenUnei.
hetioeforth a failure; but for POliUcal, don,” said a tourist. "I had a chat with". — — . .. .

. L Meek Mr. Meakin (on arrival In Lon*______ Joseph Pennell, the well known artist, dea|_ w\,at shan we do
It was a reporter with some humor Pennell had spent hisboyhood in G Go to the zoo and have a look

Who suued thatat the end of a local inantown with me. ajjjI so »weat ,he monkeys?
party "the guests went home, and the our old GerT,n"l”w_' ,= . Mrs. Meakin tbitingly)-John, I came
-KhtM.-. went to Sleep." | "Vrn^ wo^.” toys^h!'Clm up for a changel-A.ly Sloper.

I1I11L— “You have, my 
lor^l.. I used tu give your daughter 
singing lessons”
Answers.

"I want a business suit now." salJ"Twenty years."— at the monkeys?"
Mrs. Meakin (bltlngly): 

came up for a change!” —

Feminine Needs.-st
T11 love.
To Ik» IovikI.
To Ik» told so, Ronietlmii.
To liavv Mimothing to ilo.
To Ik1 dealt with alneerely.
To lie sy m|ia t het lea Ily iiiidendooks
To Ik* praised once In a while.
To have her jinlgment res|K
To liiHpIre iKitli imikhIoii and 

the same man.
To have a great. Mg-hearted l*te* who 

will let her have her own way until she is 
In danger of making a fool of herself, and 
will then curb her gently.

Church : Do you suppose that Cant. 
John Paul Jones willi rest in New
lork? Gotham : How can he. with lhe 
Equitable row still going on?—Yonk
ers Statesman.

1 Teacher: Well, Johnny, what have 
you to tell me about Castor and Poi- 

lirn a lux? Johnny (confidently): Castor was 
the man the oil was named after.— 
Somarville Journal-

The tale is old 
But sadly true;

When dinner’s cold 
Then love is, too. 

—Philadelphia EvenXig Bulletin

* Her Preferewre.

Jack—What do you think of a man 
after forty?

Jill—I'd rather have him after on* 
and that myself.

Don’t say "proof" for ’’evidence."
Example: "What proof have you?" 

should be "What evidence have youT
Note—Proof la the summary of the 

evidence.

little thirsty ”
"Great Scott! You don’t mean to say 

you ever let it get as far as that!"
reverence hi

Kle.hr. of Fm.^7 
"Do you suppose the time will ever Mr. ciom: About how much does an 

come when all the nations of the earth au(0moblle outfit for a woman cost? 
will be at peace with one another?” Mrs^ close (excitedly): Oh, George. 
■•Well, It’s possible, of course, that you.re not goi^g to buy an automobile, 
there may be only one^natlon left "’- <re you?
Life. Mr. Cloee: I should say not! I’m

... ., . Q merely trying to figure out how far be
ll ray ce: A year ago Maude said he d yh,R lncome that m*n Brasse, m 

was wedded to her art. Ilvlng.-Brooklyn Llfa
Gladys: And now? I e
Gray ce: She says she’ll have to get 

a divorce on the grounds of non sup
port.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

purposes it has its uses " -,

!n* rig
Sold Her Hair to Save Her Father.

A society woman In Paris, who will 
not publish her name, is now the pos
sessor of a beautiful plait of golden 

* hair for which she paid $600- This 
plait has a romantic history, it ori<- 

| inally belonged to a young girl of Nor 
to be mandy» who, to pay a family debt and 

save her father from disgrace, sold her 
unusually f>.ie haM* to a hairdresser, 
who gave her the magnificent sum of 
SôO for it. He dispensed of it in Paris for 
$200 to a coiffure, who in turii sold' it 

to let to the ,ady for the sum mentioned 
above.

(1er.

miirmiiroH the ct&t In a fit of cAiMti Enquirer.
sad disappointment. "I am much afraid he^would"teU The w">l1 wus VMT
that mv dear neoole are forgetting me. • gether happy. He stud he would i»ninch«»s.'How t-m tha? be str°” reisponded me a story about him and would re-< »rhe mwwl bail hkl Its Ihrht:

How «m tlwJt be. subtly, in a Henry James manner, j thn-u my window oik»h to the dnrl ness.
"”T hax^t t^en «hot at smee' ^mu.e of hia unhappiness. | Ami .«*ei. out on ,bu night:

1 mUL Neia." I "A stranger visited the man’s studio
I blessed the Neva. j day and paused, full of w onder.

The enthusiastic teacher was dwelling before a life sized fulldengthpicture of, 
cu the poeeability of any boy rising to a woman In a while Greek dress. i
any position In life, and finishing his " Is this,’ said the ranger in a 
appreciative discourse, asked: l tone of amazement, your ideal?

"N„w will those boys who would like " ’No’ the artist answered; it’, my 
to be Premier of Englaud stand up.’ . wife.’ *’

As Answer.
sad «men* the•inaie

think
1

e tne^ ' And thought of «II the dear old times to
gether

Knvs sweet for her sweet s»ke.
| Ami nil 1 lost in losing her: till, think.ng. 

My heart «reined to break.

care 
if or •r'JA"Doc. I want you to diagnose my 

as appendicitis." "But you haven’t got 
appendicitis." "I know it. but the re
port that I cmi affoftl it will help my 
financial standing a whole lot ”—At
lanta Constitution.

vase
, r

might have *>me token,And O I said, if
She la. and yet Is mine.

Ttio hut a wiml-UwHed leaf, my soul would 
take It

And Mens It. for the sign.

agine

ffijlvO get 
k she 
suc-

(irandwotlifr at 31.I
Mrs Elizabeth Riley of Yakima has 

the honor of be .Mg a grandmother ;,t 
31 years of age. says The St. Louis 

r4e i Republic This was discovered by Go*».
' S- X a nee, who is taking a census of the 
eit>. Mrs. Riley lives with her dnugiv 
ter and grandchild. She said that she 
w-ent Vo Alaska when she was 13 years

; the ° d There met a man and was
married to him. \ female child was

s. n born ,hem- This child at the age
J her Vf ,13 was married by a man named 
ating. 1v*'in and two years ago the grand- 
aina*' chl d wa$s Mrs Riley is now 34

1 *'ears a,1d Mrs. Dixon is only 16.

Sympathizer: Of course, it must be 
an awful affliction not to be able to 
see-«j»/Ml -

And lo! a little wind sighed thru thv
hraiH-twe*.

The moot) shone ««» the land.
And, and motet with tte- night dew. n 

leaflet
Fluttered agflfnet m> bond

— Ina Coolhrlth. iBlind Man: 1 don't knew, but I’m »» 
well off a» the man with eyiight- As 
near as 1 can discover, people .are 

about seeing than about being
'.in her 

uring less .
seen—Boston Transcript.1

think we're doin' right to 
all the comforts of home?”

"Course we

'St of * * -Do you 
advertise
asked Mrs Corntossel 
are ” answered Farmer Corntosse). 
"It's true enough- There ain’t any com* 
forts worth mentionin' anywhere when 

I the weather gets good and hot. - 
Washington SUir-

f

/PS
mat

!» ?
Too Enterprising. K K , , ; ;‘••ni -1 here is a woman of enterprise in » 

Wu ,|- ; £erta»n English village. VS1
I . bridegroom and determined to annex

aiirhr him Then the matiriage day dawned 
fn l and the bride wt*«u to church. She 
lÏÏi wait id lung, and instead of the bride 
,ito*v sroum carne a note, which said that he 
XW.1- ; h:L 1 Just had a a bill from the dress- 

| tnaker for the wedding dress, and “if 
> v»u a re going to begin like this .1 >ni 

phen not going to marry you.”' The appro 
f his priâte comment ve-»ms to be “Mere 

lutste. less speed-”

ft»';; i Holding Hie Owe.
became of that young man 

have such a beautiful
She found a "What

who used to — , ,
1 mind?" Hsked the sentimental girl. 

"Married,” replied her chum.
the beautiful mind he

Lady: “Oh. what dreadful language* 
Haven't you any other words to exprès»

mum. tout That 
ain’t 'art what 1 can do when 10* 
riled.’’

•ri)

, and
r -V THE SUNDAY CLOSING MOVEMENT ^ ^ ^

The crocodile: "What! Trying to get has now.”

Li-S-S.®**”'*’ ttSTwi»-
It!'« ‘

:

who sude by bluebottle? Ah.
—Punch.The lizard th. the chameleon): "Wa* it you 

changing coh»!’*1 see it was! You're
> I
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How â Certain bentlema 
••Butted In" to Make 

Beat Electricity

about a tonThis story
shows how the autoi 

to encroach upon
man
ginning 
of romance typified by t 
on htreeback, slaves est 

aud that wild taleslavery 
me o’er the terry."

The hero cf the episode x 
and once rat:«•ell-known

who left Toronto 
and went to Detroit, 

noted tor his P<

reporter
ago
man was 

I Of nerve, a characteristic 
«ailed him In the most t 
eency. Lxie Sunday las 
small town about twenty 
the city had developed a g 
which promised to mokje g 
the morning papers. 
Toronto, whose speed wt 
when he felt like it. was p 
city editor to write that I 
Instructed that It waa a c 
_ bust; that there was 

he could take that < 
would leave In twenty m 
information did not ruffle 
who was just about to < 
alluring telephone convert 
young lady. He rang thi 
up- Result—his twenty i 
by before he had finished 

He Thinks ni» * S 
What was to be done? 

■afford to lose his job over 
or could he fabiicate an; 
excuse for the city editor 
no horse in town able tt 
before the Are would be 
trains were available- 

Thuswise cogitated the n 
onto as he stood on tht 
twilled his umbrella. Ah: 
—here came an automobll 

It was one of the large 
■ four people in it and a clo 

around. It was owned by 
Woodward-avenue. At it 
—and there was mighty 
think the matter over—tb 
served that none of th’ 
four people in the motor v 
him. Two of them were 
hape If they had not b< 
scarcely have had the ne 
the job.

Thl

' more

The Scheme Swe 
Up went his umbrella t 

distress—mighty peremp 
sure that this spruce- 
youug man with the earn 
be an old chum of the oui 
feur pulled up.

"I say." said the placid 
In trouble- This car’s n 
I’m stranded. Interurban cs 
glided out and left me b 
seconds. I’ve got to get 
before it burns down. Gei 
earn undying fame and' 
the papers If you’ll put m 
trolley. You can do It. I 

The young man’s teeth 
and his manner so convil 
ladies began to think it 
agreeable adventure. Th 
Toronto was taken on b< 
soon vanishing ki a cloi 
the direction of the bum 
related to the writer o 
aforesaid city editor the 
ly caught the trolley It 
Anyway the reporter can 
office that evening with 
fire copy got at first h£ 
owners of the automobile 
one little adventure—wl 
did not get into the city

STRAY TOOTS FROM SOI 
LOCAL AU

Trip» Abroad la Unite 
England by Sever 

Known Motor!

Mr. Edward Gurney ai 
well Gurney left last Si 
prolonged touring spin t 
ern States, with Boston 
objective point. These l 
act as excellent represen 
pleasure and business mo 

•/
Copela 

Mr. A. E. Chatterson, v 
his new car across the 
tour -in the old country, 
specimen to send abroad 
motor and motorist sent 
to England is an ad. foi 
Send them along.

Big cars are getting bi| 
The latest accessii 

of really magnificent car 
sal 50-horse power mot 
purchased by Mr. Bailey 
three cars. This car has 
each 5% in. by 6. We si 
Bailey to take a Cana 
jaunt abroad one of the 

Last Sunday saw a n 
representative local mot< 
some of the American '

ada. None better. 
To-morrow Mr.

to.

1
Veteran» Will A

H.M. Army amF^'avy A 
qufstvd to attend the fune 
«•«•in rade. l>r. James Thoi 
h«vii a member for several 
late residence. 418 West 
Monday, at 2.40 p.m.

Su■

local
FORE

■4 *

- THE ITJRCN1Ü SUND&V WORLD riSunday morning16

eyes is caused by a dazzling glare of » 
bad light. * ’

Glare and gloom are equally bad to 
You need not ask which is

+»+♦»♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+++++ + 41♦444444444444» »»4»4444

SPtCIAL ENGAGEMENT
Of MISS EUGENIE BLAIR t

OEMS OF LITERATURE GEORGIA MINSTRELS
CLOSE THE MAJESTIC

work In-
the worst for the eyes—one Is as bad 
as the other.

The light should fall on book or work 
from behind us. The altitude while' at 
work is of great Importance, 
head should, as far as possible, be kept 
erect. Stooping causes an increased 
flow of blood to the he'ad and eyes— 
this is injurious to them.

Don’t read when traveling. Deny 
yourself this pleasure for the sake of 
your eyes.

The fundamental cause of sleepless
ness is worry or overfatigue. Indi
gestion often results and the blood is 
forced to the brain. In this case the1 
feet should be bathed in right hot wat
er for a few minutes before retiring. 
Sometimes, however, the wakefulness 
is from a directly opposite cause, and 
In this case the feet should be elevated 
a little by resting them on a pillow 
and the head laid flat, so forcing the 
blood to the head.

The business woman may go to bed 
at a reasonable hour, but she is too apt 
to lie awake and plan her duties for 
to-morrow.

The housewife must puszle her brain 
over making ends meet, and the so lely 
woman rarely gets much sletip before 
midnight. She Is able, tiro, to snatch 
a nap occasionally thru the day.

For ordinary cases of sleeplessness, 
however, a warm bath followed by a 
glass of milk, quite hot. will effect a 
cure*.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

iFREEDOM BY THE TRUTH.
4- Famous Organisation to be Seen I
T Here For Three Days With a Mat- T

tnee Bvory Day.

♦44-4 »»»4+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■H-H-»-»

Negro minstrelsy has undergone- a 
remarkable evolution In the past few 
years. The Richards & Pringle fam
ous Georgia Minstrels, that appear at 
the Majestic Theatre the first three 
nights this week with a matinee every 
day. offer the most remarkable evi
dence of the many changes and stages 
of perfection They have attained under 
the wideawake management of Ameri
can brains, pluck, energy and capital

Since the advent of this enterprising 
firm in this line of entertainment a 
new impetus has been given to It, and 
to-day it is one of the most popular 
forms of amusement before the public. 
It cleverly caters to all tastes and ages 
and carefully avoids giving offence to 
any.

The love of good, wholesome fun is 
an attribute of the American tempera
ment, and on these lines the Richards 
and Pringle big show is put together. 
It Is a language intoxicant from start 
to finish, not one dull moment from 
the rise of the curtain to its tall; each 
act is different and no surfeit of any 
one act. Not a moment of mediocrity 
in the whole bill of entertainment. The 
acts are of a high standard and em
brace singing, dancing, comedy, gym, 
mists', aerialists and,,quartets. A num
ber of bright, original endmen furnish 
a feast of fun with their own creative 
w ith among whom are the following 
well-known comedians: Clarence Pow
ell. famous for his comedy; Pete 
Woods. Pat Bartlett, Billy Young, 
Happy Beauguard and Robert Wil
liams.

The singers are William Goodê, Na
poleon Johnson, J. W. Cooper, Isaac 
Willis. George Israel. Ed. Straughter, 
Walter Nichols and Frank Clairmont.

The olio artists are Cooper and l is 
Wooden-Headed Company, Bally & 
Crawford, musical artists; Clarence 
Powell in monolog and the “Ham- 
Town" Serenaders Quartet; Clarence 
Johnson, the young hoop controller ; 
Williams Beauguard, sidewalk jest
ers ; Boomsky. with tricks in magic, 
the whole to conclude with the laugh
able farce, “Jim Jackson on the Pike 
at the World's Fair."

TheFamous Emotional Actress O m-t 
lng to th# Grand and to Present 

4 Pinero’s celebrated Play "The J
the loss of reputation, enslave(A Sermon’Preached by F. W. Rob erty. or

ertson). (“From such fear Christ frees, and
John viil. $2: "And ye shall know lhru (hp of lhe truths I have

the truth, and the truth shall make sp0keii of. He who lives in the Tablt-
_ lual contemplation of imiportality can-

you tree. _____I , b in bondage to time, or enslaved
If these words were the only record transitbry mmptations. I to not

we possessed of the Saviour s teach- ;My he wU, not -he cannot sin,"' said 
■n> » may be that they would be tn- ; the Scripture, while that faith is liv-

Kls nersonai Deity. in*- He who feels his soul's dignity.
°s P"*™. knowing what he is and who. redeem-

but they would be enough to demon- , p(j fay the 50,, and freed by God 
the Divine Character of His the spirit, cannot cringe, nor pollute

himself, nor be mean. He who aspires 
to gaze undazzled on the intoleraole 
brightness of that One before XVh»m 
Israel veiled their faces will scarcely

Second MrsTanqueray."
♦.

-4

Eugenie Blair opens her special en
gagement at the Grand Opera House 
with a presentation of Arthur Wing 
Pinero’s famous play, “The Second 
Mrs. Tanqueray." Few plays have 
given rise to more discussion or creat
ed such a marked sensation- in recent 
years. It has. however, outlived all 
criticism, favorable or adverse, and is 
firmly established as a classic. The 
plot of this epoch-making play Is 
briefly, as follows: Aubrey Tanqueray, 
a wealthy widower, well on in years,

woman

sufficient to prove

strate
mission.

I. The truth that liberates.
II. The liberty which truth gives.
The truth which Christ taught was ' quail before any earthly fear.

This is not picture-painting- 
not declamation. These are things 

.that have been. There 
1. God. Blot out the thought of God, 'on this earth of God’s1 of whom it was 

life becomes'simply true that It was easier to turn
: .__ _ the uni- ! the sun from its course than them

mean, existence unmeaning, from the paths of honor. There have
verse dark, and resolve is left with- bw|) men like John the Baptist who 
out a slaw aspiration and duty with- could speak the truth which had made 

nort I their own spirits free with’ the ax■k: co, - u,.,: stjs ss
so that fearful bondage of the mind by cbrist on whom, tyrants and mobs
to the necessity Of Fate was broken. ' have done their worst, and when, like
. „ h-d made the world: Stephen, the stones crashed in uponA living Lord had made me won or when thelr fleah hissed

and its dark and unintelligible m> and crackled in the flames, were calm-
meant good, not evil. He mani- |y superlor to it all. The power of

rested Him as a Spirit; and If so. the evil had laid its shackles on the flesh:
5 -'V'eMNotHihmy bcartt*wera‘lfree.an<1 ^ “* **

must be a spirits worship. Not d> Wp conclude with two Inferences: 
sacrifices Is God pleased; nor by dron- j To cultivate the love of truth.
,.d litanies and liturgies; nor by fawn- do not mean veracity; that is mother 

, « nnr is His wrath thing. Veracity is the correspondencelng and flattery, nor Is i between a proposition and a man’s be-
bought off by blood. Thus was the , ,|pf Troth is the correspondence of 
chain of superstition rent asunder; tor ' tbe proposition with fact. The love of 
superstition is wrong views of God; truth is the love of realities: the de- 
exaggerated or Inadequate, and wrong termination to rest upon facts, and 
conceptions of the way to please Him. not on semblances. Romance, pretti- 

Î. Troth respecting man. ness, “dim religious light." awe and
We are a mystery to ourselves. Go mystery—these are not the atmosphere 

to any place where the nations have of Christ’s gospel of liberty. Base, 
brought together their wealth and the heart on facts. The troth atone 
their Inventions, and before the victor- can make you free, 
ies of mind you stand In reverence. 2. See what a Christian is. Our so- 
Then stop to look at the passing eiety is divided into two classes. Those 
crowds who have attained that civi- who are daring. Inquisitive, but re- 
Iiration. Think of their low alms, strained by no reverence, and kept 
their mean lives, their conformation hack by little religion. Those who may 
only a little higher than that of brute he called religious: but with ail their 
creatures, and a painful sense of de- excellencies, we cannot help feeling 
gradation steals upon you. So great. ' that the elements of their character are 
and yet so mean! And so of individu- feminine rather than masculine, and 
ala There is not one here whose feel- that they have no grasp or manly 
ings have not been deeper than we can breadth, that they hold on feeling 

who would venture 1 rather than on truth.

This isGod;chiefly on these three points: 
Man; Immortality. have been men

decides to marry Paula, a 
hanging on the fringe of society with a 
past that Is more than doubtful. When 
the play opens Tanqueray is living in 
chambers in London, 
old friends to a farewell supper,. and 
to their amazement tells them of his 

He puts the case in

a Living Person, and

He Invites his

Divorced Her Seventh Husband. I
Mary J. Crowther. who admits that 

she is past thirty, has dlx’orced her 
sex-enth husband. In their proper or
der of succession the sex’en hax-e been 
as follows:

Edward Wakeman of Danbury, 
Ccnn.. whom she married when she 
was but fourteen.

Henry Saunders, a New Yorker, her 
husband at eighteen.

Joseph Powers of Danbury, acquired 
three years later.

John Godfrey of Jersey City, ’/ho 
came two years after Powers.

William Gay of Bridgeport. Conn., 
her spouse at twenty-four.

James H. Lindley of Meriden, Conn., 
after three years of Gay.

Thomas Crowther of New York, the 
last and latest, whom she married four 
years ago. when she was but thirty- 
two, and of whom she got rid to-day.

determination, 
this way: He Is a widower, but is lone
ly. and longs for domestic happiness. 
He is strongly attached to Paula, and 

that with patience, aided by 
her Innate goodness, which he firmly 
believes in, he can restore her to 
her place In society. His friends re
monstrate and leave him to his fate. 
In the second act Aubrey is married 
and has brought his wife to llx’e in his 
country house, but the marriage ras 
not been a success: Paula is discon
tented and sighs for the freedom of 
her old life. The neighbors, knowing 
her past history, ignore her, and to add 
to the embarrassment of the situ
ation. Tanqueray’s daughter by h'» 
former wife. Ellean. arrives at her 
father s house from a convent school

__ Matters go from bad to
The daughter and the step-

tery
believes

I

in Ireland.
worse.
mother have nothing in common, 
lean is rescued from this unpleasant 
state of domestic affairs by an old 
friend of her father, who takes her to 
Paris. Paula, deprived of her only 
ft male companion, falls back on her 
old associates, and brings some mem
bers of the ultra fast set to her coun
try home in spite of the protests of 

When relations between

Exeerlrarf Teaches.
Boston Advertiser.

Her (anxiously): "Hax’e you ever 
loved before ?"

Him (positively): "No, dear—have 
you?"

Her (doubtfully): “No; but you kiss 
like an old hand!"

Him (accusingly): "How do you 
know?"

Unique Method of Solelde.
Because he haul received notice to quit 

his lodgings, a Berlin locksmith com
mitted suicide by standing in the 
bucket of a well and dropping to the 
bottom.

Tanqueray. 
the husband and wife are most straln- 

Ellean suddenly returns rom 
France and announces that she has 
given her heart to a young British offi
cer she met there, one Cantain ArUle. 
When Ardale is Introduced. Paula re
cognizes him as one of her tqrmer lov
era The situation becomes intense, 
and after a series of stormy episodes 
Paula ends her unfortunate life by sii- 

The play altho tragic in Its out
come is full of bright comedy scenes 
and abounds in character sketches of 
English social life that are unequaled 
in their way. Eugenie Blair is now 
playing “The Second Mrs. Tanqueray 
with marked success in New York- She 
brings her entire company and eliibor- 

furnishings direct from the 
End Theatre there tor the open-

fathom—nor one
to tell out to his brother man the; Now. see what a Christian is. drawn ed. 
mean, base thoughts that have cross- by the hand of Christ- He is a man 
ed his heart during the last hour. Now on «-hose clear and open brow God has 
thi» riddle He solved—He looked on Set the stamp of truth: one whose v iy 

as fallen, but magnificent in l.ls eye beams bright with honor; in whose 
ruin. We, catching that thought from j very look and bearing you may see 
Him. speak as He spoke- But none freedom, manliness, veracity: a brave 
that were born of woman ever felt this man—a noble man—frank, generous, 
or lived this like Him. Beneath the true; with, it may be, many faults.- 
x-ilest outside He saw this—A human «-hose freedom may take the form of clde. 
soul, capable of endless growth; and Impetuosity or rashness, but the form 
thence He treated with what for want!of meanness
Ot~a better term we may call respect. : you have been deterred from religion 
all who approached Him: not because by its apparent feebleness and narrow- 

titled Rabbis, or rich Phar- ness, remember: It is a manly thing
to be a Christian.

“I love the very ground you walk 
ou," he murmured, as they walked 
across the park-like demesne that was 
hers "In her own right."

4MISS EUGENIE BLAIR.

Uh.never. Young men! if
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they were
isees. but because they were men.

1. Truth respecting immortality.
He taught that this life is not all: 

that it is only a miserable state of hu
man Infancy. He taught that in 
xx ords : by His life, and by His Res ir- 
reetton.

This, again, was freedom, 
be a faith that cramps and enslaves 
the soul. It is the Idea that this life is 
all. If there be one that expands and 
elevates it Is the thought of immor- A few years Inter, and In! the liells 
tality: and this, observe, is something \ merrier strain wen- pealing.

lesire A"’1 heavenward bore the marriage rows quite distinct from the selfish desire wh|l.h h|# v J<x„ wer„
of happiness. It is not to enjoy, u j ,>1,1 man's eyes are dimming now,
10 be that we long for. To enter into , As memory holds before him 
more and higher life: a craving which The sad. sail picture of later years,

only part with when we sink When the tide of grief tolled o’er him;

I ’ IThe Sabbath Belle.
The old man «its in his eaay-Wiair.

And his ear has caught the ringing 
Of many a vhvrvh-liell far and near.

Their own sweet music singing.
Ami his head sinks low on the aged breast. 

While his thoughts far hack are retehl ig 
To the Saldiath morns of his hoyis't days 

And a mother's sacred teaching.
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During the week matinees ntU bt 
given as usual on Wednesday and Sat- 
uiday.
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mRILES FOR LONG LIFE.SOME

of London. Eng-Prof. Boyd Laynard 
land's leading author of works on hy- 

these 12 rules for those*

ilf . y.

a.'.’.-X- - JM
zv *

Xgieue„^ives 
who desire to lix’e a healthy and long

vaN :
*V'. -

S w
ft ^I Jy ? : !*=

life:
Avoid every kind of excess, espt* iallyxxe can

below humanity, and forfeit it.
II. The nature of the liberty which 

truth gives.
1. Political freedom.
It xvas our work last Sunday to shoxv 

that Christianity does not directly in
terfere with political questions. But 
we should hive only half done 
work if we had not also learned that, 
mediately and indirectly, it must .n- 
lluencc them. Christ s Gospel did not me th,. «,i,| man wains from Ills reverie 
promise political freedom, yet it gax'e Ami liis dear old face is smiling.
It; more surely than conqueror, re- While the child xx-itli her serions eyes reads 
fermer, or patriot, that gospel will j
bring about a true liberty at last. : , ^...... hoera beemhne.

This, not by theories hor hy ^het^s , A-v Mlsm-.^yp-wU, rt., to, him.
of constitutions, but ht the lexelate.ns Thi, ,.„ri| nf lifl. ...... his ....... . S(M|I nil,s
of Truths. God a Spirit: man His .To dwell with Ills own forever
child: redeemed atul sanctified. Be--------------------------------
fore that ^spiritual equality all distinc
tions betxveen peer and peasant: mon- II,. ,v,nt away to flu- xvar that day. 
arch and laborer, prix'ilegeit anil nil- ‘ To the --wincing tingle song:

A better man. or AI! stanm-h and truc n his snlt of Idne, 
And sturdy, hrave and strong.

in eating and drinking. I

■ ;.fWhen the hulls wen* lolling for loved ones

For the wife, the sons and daughters 
Who. one hy one. from his home went out. 

And down Into death's dark waters.
But the aged heart 'ias still one Joy 

Whleh“his oh! life daily hleasi s. 
uur j And Irt* eyes grow bright and Ills pulses 

warm
'Neath a grandchild's sweet earesaes.

to live. Select thosu ali- 
inv*lits most suitable for nourishing the 
body and not those likely to impair it.

upon fresh air as your be|t. 
Inhale its life-giving oxygen

Do not eat

V s
' & 27

■-
Look

.mfriend.
as much as iiossible during the day. 
xvhile at night sleep with the bedroom 
xvindoxv open at the top for a space ot 
at least four or five inches. Follow 
this out even in the depth of winter. 
It is one of the great secrets of long 
life.

t * m If
■Jk my

■on.

-Be clean in both mind and body. 
“Cleanliness is next to godliness." It 
is a fortification against disease.

Worry not nor grieve. This advice 
but cold philosophy and to >>may seem 

be easier to give than to follow; nev
ertheless. I have* known persons oV a 
worrying disposition almost entirely 
break themselves of it by a simple ef- 

Worry kills.
Learn to love work and hate indol- 

lazy tnaiv never becomes a

The B«a;le Song.

BroASi

privileged, x'anlsh-
a xxiser man than 1. is In m.v presence.
and 1 feel It a mockery to be reminded j Mi' 'nl,.ltr:"",> "f f' ' 11 '
that I am his superior in rank. | Al„t TiL-' riimlng .,r the riieers,

2. Mental independence. ; Then* were none to see sm li a one ns she
There is* a tendency i nthe masses al- Who v<>i«M not sei* for tears, 

to think—not what is true, but —

fort of the will.loivl drum
#encA 

centenarian.
Have a hobby. A man xvith a hobby

He has
. -

will nex-er die of senile decay, 
always something to occupy eithe • mini 
or body ; therefore1, they remain fresh 
and vigorous.

Take regular exercise l|l tile open air. 
but avoid overexertion.

Keep regular hours and insure suffi
cient sleep.

Beware of passion.
outbreak shortens life to a cer-

I 7
what is respectable, correct, orthodox: 
Is that authorized? xve ask. It comes 
partly from cowardice^ partly from 
indolence; from habit; from imitation; 
ftoin the uncertainty and darkness of 
all moral, truths, and the dread of tim
id minds to plunge into the Investiga
tion of them, 
believed respecting God and man frees 
from this by warning of individual re
sponsibility. But responsibility is per 
sonal.
other, and thrown off upon a church. 
Before God. face to face, each soul 
must stand to gix’e account.

3. Superiority to temptation.
4. Superiority to fear.
Fear enslaves, courage liberates — 

and that always. Whatever a man in
tensely dreads, that In ings hint into 
bondage, if it be above- the fear of God. 
and the rex-erence of duty. The ap- 

, prehension of pain, the fear of death, 
the dread ot the world's laugh of pov-

Aml hack araln '-in— the nv n hi ne men. 
With the huc-le sinning w* ill :

I Yet th,. innate'» surge was a sighing illrge. 
All sent $8

iukI slow ami shrill.
For a woman wv|it. ami a sohHer ste|»t 

In thi‘ dreamh‘8s. sjlont sloop;
An <1Uh* Imirlo stuig hail a nmttsuro wrong. 

Ft>r the lmglors somvtim^< weoP-

m %

ti :Remember thatN’oxv, truth knoxvn ar.d Vm7.And the hiiglora* luno while the y«u*e oil 
dure

Will <‘061 x them to the line.
And tlm mine strains on the hill» and 

plain*.
Still eeho fair and fln*1.

But Hi,» suits of blue, and the snhres. too.
Ami the worn and battered t aps.

XWIII tell ‘•onto maid what the bugle played 
When it *iglusl the sonc" of “Taps."

-Baltimore American.

every
tain degree, xvhile occasionally it is 
fata^

Have an object in life, 
has no purpose to live for rarely live
long.

Seek a good partner In life, but not 
too early.

People who recognize the Importance 
of taking care of their healtli often 
quite forget that if we want to pre
serve them it is just as necessary to 
take care of our eyes.

First of all take care of your general 
Poor health often leads indi-

, "'.“I mA man whoIt cannot be delegated to an*

^6
-

?i 1

“What made that horse kick you?" 
they asked the stable boy a» htiiruhbed 
himself-

“You may think I'm a fool/* he re
plied. "but 1 ain’t such a fool as to go 
back and ask him "

The popular emotional aette-s who will open a special engagement
Grand Opera House on Monday, appearing ;is “Paula" in “The Second 
Mrs. Tanqueray,"

thehealth.
rectly to various eye troubles.

Then remember that straining of the

at
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Negro minstrelsy has undergone- a 
remarkable evolution in the past few 
years. The Richards & Pringle fam
ous Georgia Minstrels, that appear at 
the Majestic Theatre the first three 
nights this week with a matinee every 
day, offer the most remarkable evi
dence of the many changes and stages 
of perfection they have attained under 
the wideawake management of Ameri
can brains, pluck, energy and capital.

Since the advent of this enterprising 
firm in this line of entertainment a 
new impetus has been given to It, and 
to-day it is one of the most popular 
forms of amusement before the public. 
It cleverly caters to all tastes and ages 
and carefully avoids giving offence to 
any.

The love of good, wholesome fun is 
an attribute of the American tempera
ment, and on these lines the Richards 
and Pringle big show is put together. 
It is a language intoxicant from start 
to finish, not one dull moment from 
the rise of the curtain to its fall; each 
act is different and no surfeit of any 
one act. Not a moment of mediocrity 
in the whole bill of entertainment. The 
acts are of a high standard and em
brace singing, dancing, comedy, gym, 
nasts1, aerialists and,quartets. A num
ber of bright, original endmen furnish 
a feast of fun with their own creative 
with among whom are the following 
well-known comedians: Clarence Pow
ell. famous for his comedy; Pete 
Woods. Pat Bartlett, Billy Young, 
Happy Beauguard and Robert Wil
liams.

The singers are William Goode, Na
poleon Johnson, J. W. Cooper, Isaac 
Willis. George Israel. Ed. Straughter, 
Walter Nichols and Frank Clairmont.

The olio artists are Cooper and 1 is 
Wooden-Headed Company, Bally & 
Crawford, musical artists; Clarence 
Powell in monolog and the “Ham- 
Town” Serenaders Quartet; Clarence 
Johnson, the young hoop controller ; 
Williams Beauguard. sidewalk jest
ers ; Boomsky. with tricks in magic, 
the whole to conclude with the laugh
able farce. “Jim Jackson on the Pike 
at the World’s Fair.”

1»FIRST MOTOR TRUCK CAME
TO THIS CITY RECENTLY

MOM’S HIMMOW 1 EPS E ONEDeny 
ke of

Pioneer Freight Hauler Front Pack
ard to. for Poison Iron Works 
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A motoring novelty in Toronto was 

noticed the other day down at the Can
ada Cycle and Motor Co.’s garage. This 
was a motor truck for freight, the flrrt 
of its kind in Toronto. It came from 
the Packard Co. in Detroit, and was 
shipped for the Poison Iron Works.

This story about a former Toronto This unornamental omnibus with the Is tbere a motorist in Toronto who j>0r the first time in the history of The motoring hoodlum will hereafter 
hows how the automobile is be- ! long skeleton reach, the total lack of does not know A. E Chatterson? If so automobiling In this city one motorist get it in the neck at the hands of the

®° d ,hat wud tale about "Row that the motor as a freight-hauler1 doWn in that up-to-date Queen-street tured way. Last Tuesday afternoon J. the authorities in the matter of keep-
. „ beats the horse. It is of 14-horse pow- |ufflce of hla were two automobile maga- , ,arge comfortable Rambler ing the law. This was demonstrated at

me o’er the ferry. , er. built to carry about a ton and a number wa« standing peacefully in front of the the meeting of the board of directors
Ztr «,. «.»- B;A.rE,.LK; ,r,t

£*« „„„„<* »Jx,“ SSW&XSVSWS 1
and went to Detroit. This y be watched with interest. The owner | 3200 pounds of weight, has also bis last arjy trolleys slamming into it. The i8 quite a different matter from mere-

man was noted for his peculiar brand does not expect to take lt tor any coun- year s car and an electric runabout “*""•«* * wide enough for a political lv resolutions which read well
S^ervT a characteristic whLh never try runs. Twelve knots an hour would which he uses for city purposes. without ninntng into ly pa”‘nK "9°lut a *7*?
2iiS him in the most critical emer scarcely qualify it for a pleasure .ar. str.ek the Gaa.e K*rl’r- Mr^Maîn* mahlnce. However, accl- «n PaPer- but are uever carrled oul’

cue Sunday last summer a Neither is it built on the Pullman car -you must have got into the game ”r- ™ ... h-and this is one ofj will Give Uformsllo..
small town about twenty miles out cf plan to ease the humps on bad roads 1 just about as soon as ^ was invented, The mo8t important Item of business
the city had developed a good-sized fire The weight of the thing is about half Mr. Chatterson, remarked » fellow motorist's chauffeur came I decision to give assistance to
which promised to make good copy for tbat of an ordinary touring car. its | Mr. C. hung his left foot over the A tmiow mrnrn „.om no fau,t "*» the decision 8,'e aaal8ta”ce 10
àfm«ntnr papers. This man from horse-power about one-third and its arm of .his chair and settled down to «long and tbis ™ smashing the all authorities in both city and pro-
S>ront? whosPe spced was proverbial s^^out one-fifth. This aptly i.lus- aninformalralkatout^ othtojgn ',Tchir«??k,.n ' vlnce to pt^no lotto*  ̂S’
when he felt like It, was phoned by the trates the curiosity In motor rigs. In out having thet"m"tcst ldea xvh«u was re*r&x^oi - wheel. This sleight of , will be no ^«tland Yard o.
city editor to write that fire He was horSe rigs freight haulage requires the ‘b® PurP°!?ndZi to tororite hand was doue in full view of a crowd, viJui^ôn the rort of mo-
tostructed that it was a case of hu.^e weight. A dray weighs three times „ g^m^ne^Tpur^se eve^ ofsp^’totL. His car was standing ^su fn g!vm« any and^und^T
or bust; that there was but one ca. much as a carriage and is hauled by testimony about the motor- j at Billy Baxter’s cigar store. When formation tbat wm iead to the convlc-
more he could take that day. afd heavy-draught horses- In the ™otor JWell., he Emitted in his unstudied he wwt to turn around his oteernig tion of the hoodlum. The club as the
would leave in twenty minutes. This the weight and the power are c“n‘^V 1 fashion. "I didn’t get' into the motor- gear went out of order and altbo the representative of legitimate motoring 
information did not ruffle the lepone., trated in the pleasure vehicle. Speed, e a lninute too 80on to suit me. driver Is an excellent chauffeur, with a realixe that a law once on the statute
who was just about to engage in an dvrablllty and ease of riding being the j.m ln (t now up to eyes. It’s a balky turning gear he was forced to go book» must be maintained. They Intend
alluring telephone conversation with a prime requisites, the weight and me game There s positive-y no.hm; | thru more motions than the average to w in and to maintain the respect of
young lady- He rang the young lady p0Wer of the car are emphasized for e * A„ the ^thusiaam and hobbles green Englishman trying to turn a horsemen and the general public, 
up. Result—his twenty minutes speu these purposes. It need not be point- | j tver had ^ 8ummed up and focused team ot horses and a hayrack in ai More laforaaati.a.
by before be had finished. led out that if all the drays in Toronto , ju8t at pre8ent j„ the automobile. Yes. | farmer’s lane. He backed and gee-1,| Decided—that copies of the Ontario

He Thloks mp m Scheme. I were superseded by motor trucks, the j.ye got tbe microbe; got it bad, too, I hawed and twisted, ran ahead and act be sent to all automobile trade Jpur-
What was to be done? He couldn’t building of streets to stand the wear my fever’s away up. Don’t know shu„ted and made a railroad map with mUs j„ the Vnlted States. In this way

gfford to lose his job over a girl. Ne*ih- and tear would be a child’s picnic to as yjeies a doctor anywhere who can | h|s troubles on the street. And the intending American tourists in Canada
or could he fabricate any reasonable what it Is now. do anything for me, either. Fact—I’m a Jaat thing that festive motor did of any will know- Just what sort of législative
excuse for the city editor. There was ------------ ---------------------- hopeless case.” consequence was to slambang Into the program they are up against as soon
no horse In town able to go 20 miles noniOinuIt SPARKS FROM Hor.e-.aa Mo koager. other car, with an almighty chug that as they strike Canada. Copiée will
beforethe fire would be all over. No UUUAblUltAL àrAltM mUWI .-But of course you never were a broke the rear axle. also be sent to the customs officials,
trains were available- AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGES, horseman?” suggested the writer. However, axles like bad tempers ate who will furnish^ the same to all toui-

Thuswise cogitated the man from Tor- _______ "Wasn’t I? Ha! I rather think I easily mended. Mr Main did no kicking, ists crossing the Une.
onto as he stood on the street and I plth„ Thine, hy* Leading was. When motoring got Into the pro- By th)8 time his Rambler Is on the “ “ 1 . t,».' nor^
^eT—iBri,ht idya WHtem .: M.l.H.g 1. Mew

iSSXSatfJSUia V-rkHe-H. ^anTe  ̂d SUTï Æ HORSE ENTHUSIAST SHOWS rÆMïr. &TS:

^nT It was owned by somebody on automobile will free the always^ found me wfiUng enoiWh/’ SYMPTOMS OF CONVERSION. |
problem cf ^ ^ ^ ----------- ^ a huge percental of

^r,nn£m^3£known,- ~^ou« d.st^ ^ horse S

Tpe ff they taTmtt been he would roads movement. Sg^'fceXg and sUWtog"^ A gent,eman fr°"1 « they.rein Ontario their maximum speed
scarcely have had the nerve to tackle Fifth—It will save time and be in fHS8ln_g ovcr Great Scott' what an | the races on Victoria Day. Talking to Hmlt on a traveled highway is IS miles
the job. vai!la,nte ,‘,n Zmerhroakedown class dis- temal lot of time I put in in grannying some friends about horses va automo- ,n hour, and a slow down to 7 miles

The Scheme Sncceed.. Sixto-R will break down class dis aroun„ my horaes. oh. yes, I enjoyed wlee he said: when passing a rig-
Up went his umbrella as a signal of tincUon.—Winthrop Scarritt. it—in a mild sort of a way. Used to -well some of my automobile I Mere Inlormaslon Still,

distress—mighty peremptory- Quite recklessness and tgnor- think I was well repaid for it when I frlendg ’here ere trying to persuade me | But tqr fear a few of these visitors
sure that this spruce-looking large y for the simple rea- KOt out at a ten-mlle-an-hour clip on a t my horsee and go in for a motor, j may either Ignore or forget, the Auto-
youug man with the earned eyes must “5*^1 onlTearetol and skilled hand- K™» ~ad’ ,,, • - Thanks, no! I tell you when I see a mobile Club of Toronto has decided to
be an old chum of the outfit the chauf- 1 1 y found to be prac- And now ? race my blood gets ginger in it. It send to every motorist hi the province
leur pulled up. .ot cars wlU ** d "Well look here, young man. I dpn’t Man alive, what excitement ! i s copy of the act. With the terms ex-

“I say.” said the placid scribe. ‘Tm tical. ,tfl e cent ot an intend to tell you how many miles an “ tb, ]lke lt ln the whole category plicltly set forth provincial motorists
In trouble. This car’s my only hope. *>.2^ ninety-five per cent. hour would satisfy me now. That's a ^"nsVions No. sir!” ! will be expected to assist the club here
I’m stranded. Interurban car for------Just ac^iden‘”a .^|, ia - safer than the «tote secret. Probably lfl was in a To this emphatic eulogy ot the horse by correspondence In spotting lsw-
glided out and left me behind by nine | The automobilê is safer than the f , la"t °:,dnV^tUJd «î h hJ friend! made no objection. They. breaker, whether Canadian or foreign, 
seconds. I’ve got to get to that towu^oroe. motorist is wholly free an tour BM roy-tto m!- were also from Ottawa, where motor-, In the matter of numbering It will
before it burns down. Gentlemen, you 11 ; The traveling horseflesh i w- .ro? the hore'e beat Ui every dl- ing is not so popular as in Toronto. | Interest all motorlsU to know that the
earn undying fame and'a write-up in ; from the capriciousnras 01 noroe w s tot the horse toat in every <11 mg is raclng microbe. I forward number required to,- the head
the papers if you’ll put me aboard that.a1^ outlook is certainly most enco-ir- ' a„d of lack of trouble in looking after think,” went on the enthusiast. “Our ll*b,.**Uln"t *>?..
,roThey>x,^ mann-ds0t^hTe?etoSywh,te!aJn; for a,, who are striving to make the thin^ ofsofid comfort.” ancestors yci.cd at race. Just bke , -he ''«h^.nd^m ^^entica, size

Toronto was taken on board, and was Budlong. _______ “fÿ . h But , never saw a minute and seventeen seconds the en- live, energetic program of the club.
soon vanishing hi a cloud of dust in Q- Aetomoblle v«.,.m0unrain of excU^ent in a yacht, thuslast did nothing but crane bls ?f Iraiï
the direction or the burning town. As utomobile legislation of to-day Is Nice easy motion it is-but you’re all ! neck and drink In ozone from Lake On- ** t"ec1*”?a[y~,n the ln,ereHt« 01 le8‘tl 
related to the writer of this by the wrong basis. i the time currying favor with the wind tarlo till his nostrils pretty nearly got mute motoring,
aforesaid city editor the motor ae ^Tto millennium of automobile legis- , unless you’ve got a steam yacht o some phosphorescent. When the bleachers,
iy caught the trolley in a handicap Qn w,n eome when all the legitl- sort of motor apparatus on board.” the gallery and the grandstand broke
Anyway the reporter came bnck ^ tb* users of the highways get to- It was quite apparent from even a |nto the thunderous cackle at the fln-
office that evening with a screed of, m protect themselves against customary study of Mr. Chatterson that lsb and the crowd lunged back off the
fire copy got at first hand. And the gethcr to protect tnems es g . his blood corpuscles are altogether too ra„lng, he broke Into a lurid list of 
owners of the automobile h*d at least tb® , f courte8y must be speedy for any sort of pastime that sug-1 adJecBves to which his friends listen-
one little adventure which- however, .h'^fual riemeto of ^harmony. geste a funeral or a circus parade. “d quietly; till one of the ladles asked
d.d not get into the city papers. ‘^‘Ttotomobitot ought always to be Speaking off-hand one might say that, b?mq demyreIy:

on the afert to prevent danger to other he should be an Ideal motorist, since he ..How dld you come down to the 
on the alert 10 preveiii ou s combines business push and poise so , nld vnu take a street car?”
users of the highways. admirably in a big. common horse no... b„ Bald ”1 came

I fir'll AIITfiMflRII ISTS The horseman must educate his horse 1 Be8ides as a traveling compan- Gr*^‘.,‘,.m!hile
LUOAL AUlUMUDiUoiO up to the presence of other users of the , be would be a huge success. He is *n a". Woodbine gate we

not gloomy. Neither does he stand on dale right to the Woodbine gate we
ceremony; he sits on it. If you want to wm, less tban,
carry a book of etiquet along he has no wby 1 sh?V ? Î? ?k ' „v tn __
objections; but it will be unnecessary. From which it is quite easy to no 
"To the point" is his motto. Brusque, ttce that the gentleman s prime < n- 
incisive and genial; no side, no porten- ; thuslasm for horse is a pure hand- 

exaggerated down from heredity. In two years he 
will be driving a motor.

•■In fact.” he admitted reluctantly,
“If I hang round the garages much 

I’ll be a convert before 1 get

flow a Certain Gentleman of Nerve 
•‘Butted In” to Make Benzine 

Beat Electricity.

A. E. Chatterson, One of the Real J. J. Main’s 
Motoring Fraternity, Ventilates 

a Few of His Sentiments.

Active Business Meeting of Board of 
Directors in the Interests ot Law 

and Clean Motorism.

Motor Came to 
Grief Thru a Balky Steering 

Gear.
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Vnlqne Method of Suicide.
Because he had received notice to quit 

his lodgings, a Berlin locksmith com
mitted suicide by standing in the 
bucket of a well and dropping to the 
bottom. *

you

walk
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was
Ottawa Mae Fooling Areaad Tomato these apeed-crowdera—gentlemen who

' the moment they get to Canada fele 
like tiie darkey In "ti, that they were 
"free niggers." With due Informelle* 

at theeegentlemen will recognize that oned

Garage» Beglas ta Get 
Microbe.

4'UGENIE BLAIR.
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MOTORS AT WOODBINE CUT
A GOOD USEFUL FIGURE1

e
- ;El They Beat Can Bad Carriagen anil 

Makes Coaverta of Horsiest 
Sceptics.

STRAY TOOTS FROM SOME The motor was a conspicuous feature 
at the Woodbine all last week- Sever
al laige and portentous-looking rare 
with two license tags on the rear exit 

and five figures In one of them ha.’# 
been noticed round town. These ara 
mostly from Buffalo, Home of then* 
have tops and some of them large 
spreading tonneaus. The garages have 
been extra busy with these and other 
out-of-town cars. For It is conceded 

that no race meet is complete

! ,-*S <1*—U
yv Why from Park-

highway.
That all legislation specifies mini

mum speed limitations does not Insure 
the safety of everybody.

The theory of speed limitation is 
properly met in the law of New Jersey, 
which makes the controling principle tous 
that no automobile shall be driven at 
a rate of speed inconsistent with, the 
safety of the public.

The spirit that induces the small toy 
to yell at the automobilist, “Get a 
horse!” extends all the way up Mini 
the ranks of the community.

Sanity of legislation can only be pro
cured by sanity on the part of the 

of the legislature.—J. B. Dill.

Trips Abroad la Veiled States and 
England by Several Well- 

Known Motorists.
•4-V k:Mr. Edward Gurney and Mr. Crom

well Gurney left last Saturday tor a 
prolonged touring spin thru the East
ern States, with Boston as the main 
objective point. These gentlemen will 
act as excellent representatives of real 
pleasure and business motoring in Can
ada. None better./

To-morrow Mr. Copeland, partner of 
Mr. A. E. Chatterson, will start with 
bis new car across the ocean for a 
tour -in the old country. Another good 
specimen to send abroad. Every good 
motor and motorist sent from Canada 
to England is an ad. for this country. 
Send them along.

Big cars are getting bigger in Toron- 
The latest accession to the list 

of really magnificent cars is the colos
sal 50-horse power model A Winton 
purchased by Mr. Bailey, who now has 
three cars. This car has four cylinders, 
each 5!4 in. by 6. We shall expect Mr. 
Bailey to take a Canada-advertising 
jaunt abroad one of these days.

Last Sunday saw a number of our 
representative local motorists out with 
some of the American visitors.

Veterans Will Attead,
H M. Army ami' .Navy Veti-raue are re 

quested to attend the funeral of their late 
comrade, llr. James Thorlmrn,: who lias 
•sen a member for several years, from his 
late residence. 418 West llloor-strect, ou 
Monday, at 2.4Û p.m.

/mannerisms,
isms, but a steady, serenely contented 
man with go in every nerv 
Chatterson on first acquaintance. 

Blklag No Hobby.
“The probabilities are you never hik

ed," observed the writer.
“No, I never saw any fun in that 

sport,” he replied. "That’s just about 
the pure gospel of unadulterated work 
if anything is. Maybe I’m lazy, but 
when. I can hitch up a few galc ns of

c—.n nurds’ Night Fights. benzine that’ll carry me up hill and Small 1MC.IS . down dale, rain or shine, day in and
Nearly all the small birds make their day out and keep me in a reasonable 

long nights by night spending the day- fund of good bea]th and excitement- 
time quietly feed!» and reeling, so that| weu j don’t pine for any bicycle I ever 
if on any day in May the tree tops are aaWj and personally don’t care a con- 
full of flitting little warblers, lt Is no tinental whether there ever was a bi
sign that the following day will find cycle era in the world or not.” 
them still there. "Now,” he concluded as he swung off

Some kinds, like prebes, song sparrows, his chair, sortie time when you want a 
meadow larks and bluebirds, come very good clean spin at a reasonable number 
early—as soon as the snow is all gone of miles per, just ring me up. There’s 
and the south sloping hillsides begin to Pickering just twenty-six miles down 

and "smell of spring.”—St. the line. Just a inice neat glide for an
afternoon and evening.

i,<>

m that’s mi

|||j||
mmore

home.” now
without a liberal contingent of mot -r*. 

Wanted a Vermonter. The carriage has become too slow.
Senator Proctor and ex-Representa- Street cars are too promiscuous. Walk-
^tfralwl^Æ that* every ^mbimobiHst * ln^towi/’was a

«îSSSrïï"*. that some «.ter-I«1 
prising fellow citizens of yours have ordinary circumstances

^■Jî.ry-g-gs.'s;SS&.r...fTS,MdÏT«5»,.
"You remind me of an incident that the motor preaches Its own gospel and 

happened on a railroad train some’ time makes converts. The most obstinate 
agoPThe Pullman conductor rushed In- sceptic, even lhe ,na" 
to the smoker yelling out: ’Any of you on horses he can t dream without hav 
passengers from Maine or Vermont?’ ing a nightmare, gets an a^Peabl®

^Œ'th^üor^s^ rürf.tu ’d
^ .ftofrom vXoarn- YeV ”ai J r the'Sr toftoUer ara

• -Well, then, come back here in the yet waiting to be, made On this sub- 
Pullman car,’ said ihe conductor. JecL Some day soon when bards and 
’There’s a lady who’s got her spruce singers in general have shouted theme 

and maple sugar mixed up and selves hoarse about the glories of the 
some one to help her pick it horse, these poems will beeln to Bp 

out.’ ’’—Philadelphia Record. "

:
movers5:

would have 
Mr.
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feel warm 
Nicholas.1 After the Hunt.To Describe New Oatarlo.

"Canada First" nnm<snice« that It has 
ws-ttml the services of W. A. Haycock, an 
•acclimatized English man." to tour the 

James Bav district and other parts of New 
Ontario, lt proiniw-s some Interesting and 
wdl Illustrated articles, starting with the 
June number.

“We have orders to clear the road tor 
the Bearskin special,” said the dis
patcher.

"The Bearskin special!” echoed the 
station master. "I bet that is Teddy’s 
train coming home-"

'viU open a special engagement at the 
i;ty. appearing as “Paula** in “The Set-ntd gum

wants |IH-ar.

r siL— M

n
1 -
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Sunday

=
raS wlting on the 15th 
^ponde.U says: "Many of 
Ï^Newmarket turn out tc 

his morning gallops, anc 
fSded that no horse could 
^„er or go fo more résolu 
^yle than does the son of 
ST who no longer hangs 
his bridle, but has steadied 
with the increased severity 
naraticn- 11 is understoo 
to trainer, Percy Peck, ar 
n Maher, are particularly 
winning, and as a conseque 
wai seen of him this week 
"me a pronounced favorite 

trained in this cour 
found capable of beating h 
•nter my calculations, but î£lïh to ignore the tin, 
&nch ctits Val d'Or an, 
whom the first •named has 
«1 bis easy victory in the P 
(French Two Thousand) 
rince by making hacks of 
opponents in the Prix la R< 
having been his sixth cons 

gained without an efi 
his success at Newmarket 
not raced this year, but tha 

to sixth successive suc< 
nrcblem now is, will he 
seventh? We all devoutly

The sale of Cyllene, by 
Arcadia, for 30,000 guineas 
has given rise to some spec 
during the past few days, 
game correspondent quo 
Some considered the price 
cant cne, but there are me 
any horse dear, except thow 
selves purchase. 1 am incli 
that Cyllene Is a cheap sire 
and should Cicero secure 
he ought to turn out a m< 
speculation from a pecunit 

The true value of a 
rery difficult thing to estim 
in his wildest moments cot 
agined that ®t. Simon 
brought to his owner a la 
one which would hAve plac 
In the category of the rich, 
is Flying Fox, who looks II 
g not eclipsing, St. Simcu’i 
al record- The moot that 
by the purchase of Cyllene 
is uninsured, is 30,000 guii 
can be gained? Almost an 
horse can be insured, th 
money being paid out of t 
giving him a full list at 2C 
fee he has already succeed 
ing for forty mares, there 
return of 8000 guineas each 
expenses.
he lives another five year 
at least have mere than p 
chase money, while, should 

: Insurance office pays the 
l the fees for the seasons I 

become profit. It is, of cot 
that his stock may fail, bi 
it from that point, this c 
satisfactorily proved to tl 
lessening bis fee for two < 
sons to come. Therefore, a: 
he is to be a failure, the 
on him would be nomlna 

| possible gain is almost In 
: the event of him turning o 
jt Let Cictvo reproduce, as , 
: old, his two-year-old form,
■ ed will be the case, and Cj 

fill next year at any fee fn 
guineas- A couple of sea- 
mares at this rate, and he 
paid for himself. Prosi 
Bass has made a good pur- 
to be congratulated- wh 
breeders should be pleased 
Cyllene is now not likely 
country and that once tri
ture will be tried of unit 
mare of the day to the mo 
stallion- Sceptre will be pc 
Both are owned by Mr. Bo 
together they represent ar 
of 55,000 guineas, or 3275,001

Bearing upon the foregoi 
the value of fabulously-pri 
It is interesting to note tha 
years he has been at the 
Fox, for whom M. Blanc 
has served, 90 mares outside 
and has netted in fees 32 
sort of makes it look as II 
price can hardly be paid 
high-class stallion ! If FI) 
Served an equal number < 
his owner during the time 
it is fair to assume that h 
close upon 3450-000 or near 
a half his purchase mone> 
not equal the profits of M- 
ing tables at Monte Carlo, 
Of 150 per cent, in less rea 
years, seeing the present 
not much more than beg, 
a hat encouraging to say 
While Flying Fox, to wl 
way, a dozen mares in E 
fealed to date this year, 
32000 in France for his r 
vices. Orme Shore, anotti 
Orme, is charging but 3i 
thirtieth part, in Canada

A welcome event at the
■ Is the birth of another br

ing Fox. The Duke of 
now has three brothers I 
brity. one being the ver 
Kings-lere two-year-old 
and the other is a yearlin, 
ing Leap, still, of course, : 
stone-walled paddocks. 1 
mother of these youngster 
3187,500 stallion, goes agal 
indeed, he is the only hors 
sour-tempered mare will I 
and the experiment of sei 
Persimmon at the Sandrin 
few years ago nearly resul 
aster, for they could do , 
her at Wolferton and sh 
sent back to Eaton. Ano, 
ing foaling of recent date 
filly by St. Frusquin, out 
*on Sykes' mare Mimi (w 
Oaks and dam of St. Ma 
be a wonderfully promisln. 
The mare is again to be 
•St. Frusquin. M. Edm 
wedding present to John I 
nomination to Flying Fo 
hard cash -was equivalent 
rtSuited satisfactorily for

HeWB868liEB08BMHHWIikp f "iM'nT r nWrf' "fly -t iWr>>"rir,'i-Trmiiii «
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THE REPOSITORYby First Born ined was covered 
1.47 1-4, he has the appearance of hav
ing returned to form, which more than 
likely means that he will win the sec
ond time In succession and that M. J. 
Daly will carry away for keeps the 
handsome and costly cup. Inferno. 
Tongorder and Ben Crockett may give 
him a run for it. but that any one of 
them can beat him is problematical. If 
Inferno would run straight and true, 
that is take the shortest route. Instead 
of running out. I should be inclined to 
favor him. but as It Is reluctantly, for 
the triumph of Mr. Seagram's gallant 
province-bre colt would be magnift 
cent, I * find It difficult to believe lie 
will win, altho if he runs as strongly 
as he did in the Torono Cup. the :aee 
being a furlong further, he may beat 
Tongorder. And good old Ben Crockett 
may beat them all. If Merry England 
were himself there would be a fifth 
lusty contender, but he will hardly 
start, and consequently the race v ill 
probably be between the four that I 
place like this: Claude, Inferno, Ton
gorder, Ben Crockett- Whichever a Ins 
will know he has been to the races. It 
promises to be under all and any cir
cumstances the best, most absorbing 
and attractive race ever run at the 
Woodbine.

•fépRS^fAMOc

i
BURNS 4

SHEPPARD

PROPRIETORS

Car. Slmcee aad 
Nelson Streets,

Terenle

I

... ..«5 ^..... •••-

ESTABLISHED 1856i
An average of 9 starters for each of once in order that they may be cata- 

47 races Is a pretty good showing, and ^h^-on”

that Is as nearly as possible what amisg and «ill be returned to Water- 
there has been at the spring meeting loo and <H up until the tall, 
of the Ontario Jockey Club during the j The com|ag week promises to fie 
past seven days. It the fields hhve equally as interesting and attractive as 
been large the attendance, thanks to the past has been, tf not more so. To- 

.. - „..d morrow the main event is the race forthe attractiveness of the program and ^ Seag|_am Cup w0n last year by
the beautiful weather, has been record- ( M j Maloney's Nameokl. with Benck-
breaklng each day. On the opening day art second and Easy Street third. Mer-
there were 9200 paid admissions which, riment befog foe gb*™,****

with members and deadheads, of a hom Slreet Merriment being second tnd
the number Is constantly growing. Butter Scotch third. This year Ben

,ha, .hero was a throng Crockett on the form he exhibited on would mean that there was a throng Friday w|th ,bg. „„ his back. stands
of at least 12.000 on the stands and a moat exce|,ent chance. Scarlell has 
the lawns. On Monday this number been running well, but he cannot con- 
diopped to about 8000: on Tuesday it ' cede the big-bodied son of Ben Holla- 

. . -no- „.uiie on : day 11 lbs. and a year, or 15 lbs. fo all.probably went up to .000, «hile <>«, l lght Brigade is not himself and is
Wednesday (the Holiday to wit), there consequently out of it. Wire In at his 
was another attendance of big proper- j best might give Mr. Carruthers' horse
»"• ••• '■-«* - » rrôn
day. but probably 11,000 at that, t . to do so. altho fo the Toronto Cup. 
Thursday and Friday possibly an aver- ! with 4 lbs. more on his back than he 
age of 6000 would be a fair estimate. Is called upon to carry now. he came

_______A 1 strongly at the finish. Loupania is am-
Yesterday saw a third bumper c j ong the 106-pounders at the end vith 
swarming and bussing around like a Gypsa no, Hawkins, Dragon and Galis-
huge hive of bees. Estimating this at tan. of all of whom she could doubtless
-a m. h_v, „ of 58 000 for the ‘ *lve a «°0*1 account. But there are1M0* we have a total of xor ine otherJJ Young Henry and Kilogram,
seven days to testlfly to the popularity jn tj,e same stable as Ben Crock-
of the sport of horse racing In this city. I ett. are hardly likely to figure in the 
Taking the population of Greater New j run"ln_8', Benckart with 117 lbs., on bis 

„ «A» ., i .. i good behavior, tf he has any, might
York as 3.000,000, this means, fo the have a look in but he ran miserably
same proportion to the population of OH Friday, and Ben Crockett was then 
Toronto, that close upon 700,000 would conceding him 3 lbs. Instead if being 
have, to attend the seven-day race jn receipt of 4 lbs., as he will be to- 
meeting there to comparatively equal morrow. Loch Goll ran indifferently in 
our turnout, or 100.000 a day!

X
CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERY STABLE REQUISITE.
Auction sales of Horses. Carriages. Harness, etc., every Tuesday and 

Friday, at 11 o’clock. Private sales every day.

Auction Sale, Tuesday Next, May 30th *t 11 o’clock

All classes consisting of
HEAVY MATCHED PAIRS 
HEAVY EXPRES 1 HOaISES

CARRIAGE AND SADDLE HORSES AND WORKERS

GENERAL PURPOSE HORSES 
DELIVERY HORSES

These horses have been bought by competent buyers direct from the 
farmers especially for this market. Business houses and others in need of 
horses will do well to attend this sale.

Consigned by a gentleman who has no further use for them:
“MIDNIGHT," black mare, by “Huntsman" (thoroughbred), out of a trotting 
bred mare. In splendid condition and an exceptionally good driver, also goes 
well under saddle and has been ridden by a lady. An excellent family mare. 
“FLIRT," bay mare, by “Ironside" (thoroughbred), out of a half bred mare, \ 
A good driver and a very nice saddle mare.

Consigned by a lady who is leaving the city:
Chestnut gelding pony, 5 years, thoroughly reliable and kind In harness. 
Also a Mikado and harness, nearly new. The above outfit has only been is 
use a short time and is In excellent condition.

Consigned by a gentleman:
Handsome black Shetland pony, thoroughly kind and reliable hi harness, safe 
for ladies or children.
are now on view at The Repository, and will be found to be a most complet)) 
outfit.

ed

Inferno has an engagement en "he 
following day in the Stanley Produce 
Stakes, which is also at a mile and a 
quarter, and will be worth something 
like 31500 to the winner. To ask the 
colt to run two punishing races at the 
same distance on sucessive days Mr.
Seagram may think too much and may 
therefore save him for the Stanley, let
ting foe King Edward Cup go by de
fault. Just now, I believe he is unde
cided as what to do. Inferno will have 
to pick up ten pounds extra for liis 
King's Plate success. Will King will 
take up 5 lbs. for his Breeders' Stake 
win and Maid of Barrie will do the 
same for her Maple Leaf victory. Right 
here comes another question as to 
interpretation of conditions. Instead of 
saying winners of a race worth so and 
so. the conditions read: "winners to 
carry 3 lbs. extra, of 3700, 6. lbs. : of 
31000, 10 lbs. Will King with his 3460 
in the King's Plate and his 3875 for the 
Breeders’ Stake as well as Inferno has 
won upwards of 31000: but It will be 
seen that I presume the meaning of 
foe conditions is a race worth to the 
winner 31000. Even in that supposition 
there may be error, as the meaning 
may be a race worth that amount all 
told. It is true that rule of racing 78 
provides for the making of this calcu
lation. but on the margin of a section 
of rule 79 it is said: “Winning a stated 
sum of money means a race of .that
value,” which appears to me rather to thru once and were to be perpetrated London and another to Orillia. The 
conflict with 78. These things should again thus putting foe conspirators, prices were good all round, running as 
certainly be put so that there Is no jf indeed, there was any conspiracy, on higfli as *500. which was paid for a big 
possible excuse for misinterpretation, their guard. The matter of the moment brown horse, a rare good stepper. At 
Loking thru the 41 eligible for the jg « hat is the relative difference be- auction there is a little weakening both 
Stanley Produce Stakes, I can see noth- tween "bred" Hi Canada and "toaied" j.” Ab“t11“i.l.^î
fog efs-e in the race at this distant* in Canada- Up to 1898 or 1899. the phrase a“7for prices whichmrans somethin! 
but Inferno. Will King and Sampan, used in the Queen’s Plate. Maple Leaf ôter foe ^estwnding^riodTf hS 
who will probably finish in that order. and Dominion Handicap conditions was onTuWdavnextthesale will
with Half Seas Over and Maid of Bar- "bred” in Ontario or Casieda- as the take’place at the Repository of 90 hora-e 
rie following. case might be. A query was then raie- 0j tbe ugua( mixed character, with - wo
_ . . . ,, . . . T ed as to whether tints and fillies got in or three extra well bred combination

*ast <*ay' Saturday next, June England, like Donohue, Martello and borse8] two ponies and outfit, an Irish 
3, will be a great day. Besides the Ferdinand , Queen's Plate winners, jaunting car. carriages and other ve- 
rcgular purses there are four stakes vould be considered to have hew bred hides, as well as a quantity of barn 
down for decision, namely, the Tyro, jn this province- It was decided that On Thursday next at 1 p.m„ in the 
the Dominion Handicap, the Waterloo they were, but to avoid dispute, or Woodbine paddock, Mr. Burns will sell 
Handicap and the Street Railway rather to put the matter beyond perad- the steeplechaser Dick Hasse and other 
Steeplechase. As the weights of the venture, foe word "bred"' was changed thorobreds. Entries for this sale should 
three handicaps will not be out until jn a|| the Dominion and province-bred be made at once. Dick Hasse, It will 
next Wednesday and the selling prices races to “foaled." The original word be remembered, won three Steeplerha es 
will not be stated until the day before "bred" was. however, retained in the In one week at the Woodbine las. fait 
the race. It would be Idle to speculate general conditions and regulations, beating Conover. Woolgatherer and oth- 
htre as to the probable results. clause 13 of which says "Where for- ers and breaking all records for per-

—----- elgn-breds are not penalized as auch. formantes. His owner. Mr. Crooks, is
\ etennary stallion Inspection .and 6 wlH ^ an„wed to horses bred in retiring from the jumping game, 

cc.rect representation of the pedigree. Canada, except iu races exclusively for M stotiT"o"f the Canadian
something I have been advocating for thoae horaea" Under this condition Hor^ £tchange al£> reports a num- 
adoption m Canada for years, has been the trainer Collector Jessup claimed £,°Tf prHate Lles^inTfoding seveM 
adopted in IA isconsin, that be.ng the tbe allowance, that horse having been to visitors to the races Tiro special safeguards fo the moroe™'^ ** « PrtwcoU. altho foaled in Ken- .^.e on Thuroday o?Te se.e^f driving
fo rae hreedin» The wfoconJfo 1 tucky' At the tlme the mare- ,mT>' horses, carriage horses, roadsters, etc.,
hcree-breeding. The Wisconsin Agri- Crimea, was served by imp. Be. Dem-.n- consigned by James McMillan of Sel-
^U,ra| C°, eaf' de®LrXes ,V)e fiiefiest i0 Dennis Higgins of the Canadiiui ton. Ont., «-as a distinct success, good 

credit for leading off in this *\ork of burg owned both sire and dam. With prices being secured for each lot, bids
veterinary inspection to drive out the Collector Jessup in utt«r<> Crimea was running up to close on $300, and the
unsound stallions from reproducing taken into Kentucky, where the colt average being well over $200. Hon. G. 
their unsoundness, filling the country’s was dropped- Dog-breeders and some P. Graham, Brockvllle, took a hand- 
horse markets with unsound horses horse-breeders hold that au animal is some, finely actioned bay gelding for 
that sell cheap and are always a dis- bred where foe mare is served a til his own uses and another good-looking J 
appointment to their breeder. This law takes, but others maintain that the fellow was bought for use in Buffalo, 
will drive out many undesirable stal- terms “bred" and "foaled" are praeti- On Monday, starting at 11 a.m., a con- 
liens and horses with inferior breed- cully synonymous, a view. I believe, signment of two-score useful animals 
ing. The cheap stallion sharks whose the Coney Island Jockey Club took °r various types will be offered. .
chief stock in trade is this class will when Ogden, by the sire of Mr Davies*, . . ...----------. „
hie them to other states with greener jmp, Kilrona. anmety Kilwarlin. out g??<1,Kthl,iE "ÀaJ'VUCCeS~ü y
pastures, and the legal restrictions, of imp. Oriole, won the Futurity. Un- “V™ ^L2hni„3^°l!.h'„ °Th TaUi7 
with the publicity and agitation for der avy circumstances it is such a ^eked^efow? frôm K fo i «is hsd 
sound breeding horses and good pedi- knotty point that the trainer of Collec a elsv^-fotoî^from* ten‘ôtheî^4 h * 
grees, will be of incalculable benefit to tor Jessup can hardly be blamed for was nlàvèd oJhe^bit‘outsfoe Tfo-onfo 
the farmer's horse-breeding interests taking the view that he did and cer- the average odds forthcoming being 
in Wisconsin. • It is not to be doubted tainly should not be held to account 3 to 1. *
that other states wil folow Wiscon- for his course in the first purse that
sin's lead and in the course of a cen- he won at the present meeting. Next Wednesday is Derby dev in
tury Canada may be expected to fall ------- England and for" the 126th time' the
into line, probably when the United Up to Friday night the principal win- moot famous event known to the turf
States as a whole refuses to accept our ning owners at the Woodbine were N. Vm be run over Epsom downs Will
breeding stock for such lack of inspec- Dyment, with 35295. representing six th- incident of 40 ..«.are He -eneated

E57«jsra5Kt.'S55&-s Tssss^os^ssis:
---------  ed the Breeders* Stakes, the Toronto fredIt • 13 the question that is agi tat

The old question as to foe exact mean- Cup and the Maple Leaf Stakes. Mr. ! !"* “Jl'Tk 'n number of people m 
ing of "bred " and "foaled" hits cropped Sea8ram won the Minto Stakes and j tban are concerned m -he
up once more Collector Jessun on1 the KinS"8 Plate. Other winning own- ' educational clauses of foe autonomy
Wedniday ran and wm, at th^Wo^ Iers of over >50° are: M. J. Daly? 31490: «!>- °J* Possibly on the instant, in Mr.
bine withVa Cantfoia-.i te-ed allowanc- W' L' MauP*n' 31*20; Kirkfield Stable, ! Chambertain's fiscal reform. It may »P- 
On ThursdL he was entered ntfoL'1113S; Wm' Hendrie. 31185; R. Davies. P“ar sad to people of superior morale 
same way but somebody protest^ and ,930: A Brown & Co.. 3875; E. S. Gird- tha, multitudes scattered all over the 
thirties In amhoritv ofoerM I s ner' 38301 c- M Harris. 3860; J. A. earth’s surface should be vitally inter 
welg^fo be n.i“:m 116 fo ibs ^"Joutha^res ^ W F' T°WneS’ ^ 'Z** Tre au,coming of asmg.e
A new book, by the way. was made in Loughacres, 3720. race but so it Is and if next Wednes
this case altho it was not made on the A correspondent writes: trokef and Ta ’̂tnh'ih“ere
previous day when the weight was rais- Dear Pop—If the Toronto Hunt first fo? mit? inH Î^Sfiî
ed on Ailes d’Or long after betting had wishes to parade in public, in escort- the miiw and ^
been in progress from 119 to 124 Ibs. In ing Vice-royalty, etc., they should see hearV ** ?n<>re than one ]<>ud hU8<a 
Collector Jessup’s case the incire;tsed that their members are properly dress- neard in vaJ*l°us parts of the empire 
weight made no difference, his boy be- ed and not let them appear in such m<*re than °ne bottle cracked m
ing warned not to repeat Monday’s per- miscellaneous outfits as might be hire! * 'IST v*ct°ry- The Epsom Der«»y
formance. when he also claimed and *rorn a theatrical costumer or be hunt ' is ribhew of the turf; it 18
was allowed Canadian bred allowances servants’ livery coats. A timely word n?ore—it is one of those beautiful blue 
and ran behind Scarf ell, Monte Carlo. from would doubtless stop a spec- si,ken skeins that bind the peoples of 
Clot en and Derry. He carried 105 lbs. tacle in future. many races and divergent climes to
then and 112 on Wednesday and won n A ' r gether in the most glorious empire that
and 121 on Thursday and won. The in- n-l’ „ t$ur#n8 of Burns « Sheppard. Moralists can moan and deplore
consistencies of the horse's perform- P!??ll0r^* ,repor^s a“ unusual such things, but the world will have
aiices, however, are not now in question, nast dliring the its cakes and ales and will for the mnee
altho the time for administering a re carria^e^he s?,d 11 tor*ei more seriou:» things.
Primant was when the offence »™ bînatfon ho^ âverTof  ̂
committed and not when the designs of riage horses went fo visitors from the 
ins managers had bec-.i allowed to go United States, one to Montreal

Also robber-tired Mikado and harness. The above view

Also one Irish Jaunting Car in good condition. 
We 'have received instructions to sell at the

WOODBINE PADDOCK
On Thursday Next, June 1 et, et 1 o'clock

the well known bay gelding
“jDICK HASSB ** by- “ Bon.”

This grand steeplechaser won three steeplechases at Woodbine last fall, 
beating “Conover." “Woolgatherer" and others. Was also a winner at the 
spring meeting. 1904.

Entries will be received for this special sale up to 10 a.m. Wednesday, 
May 31st.

the only race he has started in this
—------  year and I cannot think there is much

Everything contributed handsomely to fear from hlm crestfallen 
to the success of the meeting. The tolerably good seven-furlong 
racing was keen, and. so far as one ; Tuesday, but he only had 98 ibs. up 
could estimate It. honestly carried on. aealnst an impost of 112 now, ani he 
Stewards, judges and other officials had t0 be ridden out to win. He. there- 
labored fo make it so. and we have the fore, can hardly be regarded with 
testimony of nb less a personage than . much favor. Big Mac Is better at 6 
thA governor-general that they sue- j furlongs than he is at a further dis- 
ceeded. The 36 bookies who were on tance, and his success on the third day 
duty did a huge business on pretty i v as not one to warrant any great ex
well every race, and now and then : pectations in this event. First Born's 
were quite generous, but In others they ! win on Friday was most creditable, 
were’ singularly close. On the whole, but Ben Crockett was catching him at 
however, the public had not only small |the end at a difference of 18 lbs- for a 
ground for complaint, except as regards year in the weights, whereas now they 
the stifling, scrubby, soil-smelling, are within 5 lbs. of each other. To 
cramped space in which foe business sum up, I regard Ben Crockett as al
ls transacted, hut good reason to be most a sure winner, with Wire In as a 
satisfied. Messrs- F. H. Haskins & probable second and First Born or 
Co. deserving every praise for the gen- War Whoop at 114 lbs., whichever 
eral management of affairs. Earl Grey starts, hard after, 
might well note that in England the 
“bookies" grab for the money, while 
here the people throw It at the book
ies. Such rushing and crowding to 
make bets both large and small was 
trover "before seen at least in these 
parts. I did contemplate reviewing the 
week’s even ta but where Is the use?
Has not the story been told in full daily, 
so fully, indeed, that little remains to 
be cHronicled? Still it is interesting to 
note that four out of seven favorites 
won on the first day. one out of six 
on the second, two out of seven on the 
third, three out df seven on the fourth, 
six out of six on the fifth, and four 
out of seven on foe sixth. Of tl.e 
twenty favorites who failed to fulfil 
expectations, eight ran second, three 
third, and the other nine also ran.

won a 
race on

BURNS A SHEPPARD, 
Auctioneers and Proprietors. He is ten year»

I

On Tuesday the Ontario Purse, prac
tically a repeat of the King's Plate 
with tha winner left out and the sec
ond horse penalized 5 lbs. and the third
3. while the others get 5 lbs. allow
ance. will command attention. Moon- 
raker. however, is In. and It is hardly 
likely that we shall have to look 
where for the winner, especially as by 
a strange oversight in the conditions 
he has to carry no penalty for his 
handsome victory on the fourth day. 
Half Seas Over will again try conten
tions with Will King and Maid of Bar
rie, but It is hardly possible that the 
result in the King’s Plate and agiin 
in the Breeders' Stake will be reveised. 
I look then for Moon raker to be first. 
Will King second and Half Seas Over 
third.

On Wednesday one of the great 
events of the meeting will come up for 
decision in the race for the King Ed
ward Gold Cup. valued at 31500, -vith 
31200 added to a sweepstake of 340 
each, half forfeit. The distance is a 
mile and a quarter and the conditions 
call for weight for age with the cniy 
penalty one of 5 Ibs. to previous win
ners. Seeing that these same condi
tions says: “The winner of this lace 
this year and following years to carry 
5 Ibs. extra." and seeing that there 
be no winner “this year" until the race 
has been decided, to say nothing of 
"following years," it seems a bit doubt
ful if even this small penalty can he 
enforced. It is tolerably apparent that 
there are still some discrepancies in the 
stake book of the O. J. C. that need 
remedying, one other being referred to 
further on in these columns. The c» p 
becomes the property of any owner 
winning it three times or of any own
er winning it twice in succession. It 
is hardly likely that either the Mac
kenzie Brothers, owners of Wire In. 
who won the trophy in 1903 with 117 
lbs* up in 2.10 1-2. Dubious being sec
ond. Andy Williams third and Merri
ment. Gold Cure and Far Rockaway 
the also rails, or M. J. Daly, the owner 
of Claude, who won last year with 122 
Ibs. in 2.12, Fort Hunter being second. 
Mabon. now a steeplechaser, third and 
Too Many, the only other starter, will 
refuse to take up the extra 5 Ibs.. see
ing that the idea is plain, the wording 
of the conditions made in 1903, when 
the cup was first run for, being retain
ed. Tile eligibles are Ben Crockett, 4. 
119 ibs. ; Economist, 3, 103; Claude. 5. 
131: Lindsay Gordon. 3. 106: Elliott. 5. 
126; Ailes d'Or. 5, 126; Tongorder. 3. 
106; Goldlieur, 3. 103; Yeoman, 3. 106: 
Preen, 3, 106: Fallaheen, 3, 103; /.arkce
4. 122: Oearholm. 4. .122: Wire III. 6. Î26
Warwhoop. 4. 117: Charles Klwood, 
5 126; First Born, 3, 106: Merry Eng
land. 5. 126: Imp. Crlcklade, 3, 126: Per
sistence If.. 5. 126; Inferno. 3. 101.
Claude, with 128 lbs. up. won his 1. lie 
race tolerably easily on Friday, and. 
altho the time, 1.47. was nothing 
Ira. even on a muddy track, 
proven by the fact that the mile in the

Maaa**r- mile and a sixteenth race that foltoxv-

•ise-

Mr. Seagram has decided not to "start 
Cobourg any more, so' that the turf 
career of the famous sprinter that once 
beat Mr. Keene's crack Voter is ended. 
Whether he will keep him for the stud 
or not Mr. Seagram has not decided, 
he having so many stallions on his 
farm at Waterloo, including the St. 
Simon horse. Imp. Milner, to whom Bon 
Ino. dam of Inferno, has had a beauti
ful colt this year, the Persimmon-Vir- 
ginla Shore horse, imp. Pershvre, 
Havoc, imp. Morpheus and Imp. Half- 
ling. He may decide to" sell the old 
fellow along with eight others that will 
probably be sold In the paddock at the 
Woodbine at 1 o'clock next Thursday, 
Mr. Burns, of Burns & Sheppard, be
ing til" auctioneer, and who proposes 
to include other horses In the sale, 
entries for which should be made at

can

He

CANADIAN HORSE EXCHANGE

AUCTION
Even 

MONDAI
and

THURSDAY 
at II a m.

Telephone 
Main 2116

REGISTERED

40 Horses
At Auction

«t our late stables, 60-62-64 Jerri.-street, 
north of King-street, oa

MONDAY. MAY 29th, 1905
at II am.

Heavy Draught. General Purpose, 
Delivery and Driving Herses

THOS. INGRAM, H. F. R. STOCK, 
Auctioneer.

ex- 
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The cible assures us that the hn~ 
pressive style in which Lord Rcs^bety s 
colt recently won at Newmarket d#*
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ÈjL
S. a ' ■ ' . , -# followers and con- trainer. The mare, Miss Unicorn, who

lighted his '^^"ritism for the great filled the nomination, foaled a lilly by
‘he crack sire on .March 8.

reepondv.it says- Ma"^ ".VseVcic"™ ' As horse shows are coming more and 
to Newmarket turn - I m0re into vogue in Canada, the show
do his Brantford last week, having been, I
added that no h® resolute or easier am told, a splendid success, it Is in-
better or gom L.nJ j Ure.ting to be told by an authority
style than does th bcres at : that as long as a show horse continues
Gas. who no longer £8 to do himself well he is not likely to
W bridle, but has otos^e^down ^ ^ Qf congtant exhibition.

that both ' It is the shy feeder which is the de-
hta riier. rspair of those who have him in charge.

V
HT ,V

___V
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ttt (fid! gianoÎPOSITORY
BURNS »

SHEPPARD

PROPRIETORS
the ,nc1rfai®f understood that both It is the shy feeder which is the de

li * Peck, and his rider,! spair of those who have him in charge, 
his tr»'n®r’ ?! ^rfjeularîy hopeful of The latter is generally a bad-constitu- 

u a her. are 1)3 sequence of "hat. tioned horse to commence with, and so
v " I ♦ V... nl. amj! Avoitamani aP n bllAtl*

with

BUSHED 1856
If you could learn for yourself the names of some of the buyers of Ball 

Pianos in this country you would admit that these instruments are in the 
homes of our most refined and fastidious people ; you would agree that they 
have been purchased by persons whose ownership is a certain proof that the 
instrument is musically of the highest class. Indeed, many of these 
discriminating patrons of ours have pleased us with the thoroughness with 
which they have gone into the question of piano selectioa In such instances t 
the Bell has been decided upon only when it was finally demonstrated to be 
musically the superior of all other pianos that had been considered.

This is worth consideration by the prospective buyer. The truth is that 
the tone of this Bell' piano is delightful. It has power and brilliancy and 
delicate sweetness, all in combination in such remarkable degrèe as to make 
the piano the preference of those whose musical education allows of the keen
est appreciation of piano merit.

' Not only is the instrument delightful in its musical attributes, but from 
the piano maker’s standpoint we think it could not be better. The illimitable 
quick repeating action, the scale drawing, the regulating, the details of con
struction both outside and inside, the varnish work, and the architectural 
beauty of the cases themselves challenge comparison.

We offer this instrument to a discriminating musical public as the finest , 
piano that ceaseless pains and skill and ample experience of the trade, with 
the addition of unlimited capital, can secure.

We rent Bell Pianos for the entire summer. Get our quotations.
Bell Pianos are made, guaranteed and built to last a lifetime by the 

largest makers of pianos in Canada. Send for catalogue and book of pic
tures of prominent musicians, mailed free.

| panttlcn-

ss*-5»a s s.-r»c
found won hi be ! cry device conceivable, even If precious
enter my "chanecs^f ihe1 time, which can be ill-spared at a
foolish ,o pK^!, d.0r and J„rdy of! show, is devoted to feeding him upon 
French colis v“jf °rfc® tuppîemènt- delicacies from the hand. It is highly 

Ly ^.o^n .h^ P^X'd'Fs al! probable that constant changes of wa- 

Two Thousand) a fortnight ; ter upset a good many horses, and 
(French Two . . .. several therefore, if possible, care should be
since by . Rochette this taken to provide them with water to
opponents i . . e . th cons-cutive’ sue-, drink of a similar character to that to

"gamed "arkrt CT^roto^ ^ bÜt^ve "hule"doZ*1' thaTmanÿ

ed his sixth succes^vesucc^i and me, ita QW|ng to the fact that they haVe
problem now te; wut «mue n I not been judiciously treated by their 
seventh? We oil devoutly hope so. I ownera for a short time beforehand.

. _ .... n™,~vtsta— ' However good a horse’s action may beThe sa,c K b»' naturally, there is always a risk,
Arcadia, for 30,000 guineas , ,k amounting to almost a certainty, that
has given rise to some speculative tai ,t w„, be injured by over-working the 
during the past few days, writes . an|ma| When a horse becomes tirel 
game correspondent quoted aoo . bis actjon suffers and unless he is rest- 
Some considered the price an extrat a-, ed, faults which were at first but tem- 
sant cne, but there are men who deem, porary are liable to become confirmed, 
«ny horse dear, except those they in*1*1" and so the good mover degenerate» In
selves purchase. I am inclined to think to quite an ordinary goer. The lives of 
that Cyllene is a cheap sire at tte price, • most successful show horses are very 
and should Cicero secure the Derby : easy ones,, especially when the exhibi- 
he ought to turn out a most excellent ] tion season Is on, so far as hard work 
«osculation from a pecuniary point o*, in leather is concerned, and many of 
view The true value of a stall tin is a thém are entirely thrown up in the 
-.rv difficult thing to estimate, for who autumn in order that their action may 

wildest moments could have im- ; be spared. On the other hand, the cas- 
!L"«1 that 8t- Simon would oave.uai competitor for honors, as often as

~';! » K5ÏÏ?-STlfJZ. Ï”
is Flying Fox, wtio looks like equaling, meecs ine cracKSl
if not eclicfliing. St. Simcn’s phe”onJ^”' Two gentlemen met on the north side 
al record- The most that can be of King-street on Thursday morning, 
by the purchase of Cyllene, even H ne said one to the other, “Who is going to 
is uninsured, is 30,000 guineas. What win the Brobklyn to-day? Is Delhi go-
___be gained? Almost anything. ine| ing to do it?” “I think he is,” replied
horse can be insured, the Insurance the other, “and Ostrich will be sec- 
rocney being paid out of his fees, ind 
giving him a full list at 200 guineas, a 
fee he has already succeeded in obtain- 
ing for forty marcs, there Is *t 
return of 8000 guineas each season, less 
expenses. He te ten years old, and if 
he lives another five years he should 
at least have mere than paid his pur
chase money, while, should he die, the 
Insurance office pays the capital, and 
the fees for the seasons he has lived 
become profit. It is, of course, pcà-ible 
that his stock may fail, but looking at 
it from that point, this could not be 
satisfactorily proved to the -extent of 
lessening hk fee for two or three sea
sons to come. Therefore, assuming th.it 
be is to be a failure, the money lost 
on him would be nominal, while the 
possible gain is almost inestimable m 
the event of him turning out a succe.-s.
Let Clwo reproduce, as a three-year- 
old, his two-year-old form, as is expect
ed will be the case, and Cyllene should 
fill next year at any fee from 800 to 400 
guineas- A couple of seasons of forty 
mares at this rate, and he has virtually 
paid for himself. Prospectively Mr.
Bass has made a good purchase, and is 
to be congratulated, while English 
breeders should be pleased to know that 
Cyllene is now not likely to leave the 
country and that once more the ven
ture will be tried of uniting the best 
mare of the day to the-most successful 
stallion- Sceptre will be put to Cyllene,
Both are owned by Mr. Bass, to whom 
together they represent an investment 
of 55,000 guineas, or $275,000!

I
ER8 FOR EVERY STABLE REQUISITE.
Carriages. Harness, etc., every Tuesday an4 
sales every day.

samelay Next, May 30th at 11 o’clock

GOBNHRAL purpose horses
BS DELIVERY HORSES 
DDLE HORSES AND WORKERS
knight by competent buyers direct from the 
rket. Business houses and others in need of 
his sale.
who has no further use for them: 
“Huntsman” (thoroughbred), out of a trotting 
on and an exceptionally good driver, also goes 
ridden by a lady. An excellent family mare, 

ide” (thoroughbred), out of a half bred mare, 
saddle mare, 
s leaving the city:
rs. thoroughly reliable and kind In harness, 
arly new. The above outfit has only been in 
•lient condition.

, thoroughly kind and reliable hi harness, safe 
■ubber-tlred Mikado and harness. The above 
tory, and will be found to be a most complete

r in good condition.
>ns to sell at the

)

1

INE PADDOCK
ixt, June 1st, et 1 o’clock
ill known bay gelding

by “Bora.**
ton three steeplechases at Woodbine last fall, 
•rer” and others.

can
Was also a winner at the ond.” And the double event came off. 

Then the pair of them went down to the 
Woodbine, scoured the paddo-k, qura
tioned everybody, watched the horses 
warm up, and lost their money on each 
and every race. Such are the fortunes 
of racing and such is the knowledge of 
the wise.

ir this special sale up to 10 a.m. Wednesday,

BURNS A SHEPPARD,
Auctioneers and Proprietors.

r#once a
’

WAREROOMSiietrated London and another to Orillia. The 
ira tors, prices were good all round, running as 
acy. on high as $500. which was paid for a big 
nonient brown horse, a rare good stepper. At 
nee be- auction there is a little weakening both 
foaied” in supply and demand, but all the 
phrase horses coming forward find purchasers 

Ip tpjjf at fair prices, which means somethin!
over the corresponding period of last 
year. On Tuesday next the sale wilt 
take place at the Repository of 90 hors* • 

. of the usual mixed character, with .wo 
f E°t *" or three extra well bred combination 
llo and

POP.

THE SIMPLE LIFE.

1 ask not wealth or high estate;
The burden of too large a hoard,

Tlie constant strain of being gre^t. 
Would only make me bored.

More houses than a mail can use
Wen* almost worse than none at all; 

And quite the last that 1 should choose 
Would be a gilded hull.

Besides, I’d rather not hove land.
Evough that 1 might settle down 

In a small cot In Surrey, and 
A littlo flat lu town.

A few nice rooms—just here a liook. 
And there a pictun*—decent wine.

Good carpets, and a skilful cook,
And I should not repine.

My tiny coach house might contain 
For night a brougham, for day a cart; 

1 sbculd not mind their being plain 
As long as they were smart.

iThe hovel “on a rising plat.”
Bvt-oiucd in tn*es, but not too dork—

1 like a bracing air. The flat
Should overlook the park).

Of horses, both to ride and drive.
Three at the utmost ought to do;

And, at a pinch, one might contrive 
To get along with two.

I would not have their mouths too light;
If I may use a “tan-ynfd” term,

Allho my seat is far from tight.
My hands are very Arm.

(I would not have my hut too far 
From my more central pivd-a-terre 

For me to use my motor-car,
And save the railway fare).

1 have no love of vain excess;
To one that wants to make a show 

The income 1 would falu possess 
Would sound absurdly low.

The theatre I find a source 
Of pleasure; music serves to fill 

The yawuiug soul; and then, of course, 
Oiiv has a tailor's bill.

(Not that I care for fine array:
Five suits are just as good as ten 

To me; but one would like to |>ay 
The creature now and then).

A little sport at time»—a change,
Say, twice a year, to novel scenes. 

These 1 should like within the range 
Of my exiguous mean*.

ms wa» 
as the
?n rais-

I never played with cows in my life.1 warmly welcomed. He has just re- to their new comedy «lnffinjr •uece*£
fellow and I don’t intend to begin now. ] turned from Europe, where he has “A Newsboy’s Appeal. This act ji

*   j spent the last two seasons, adding one of the neveltles of the season.
Hi» Lcewobb In Arithmetic. I much to his already great reputation Mamie and Masette are well known

sé? «S
• A little boy^mstled Into a grocery dienne. has a number of pleasing r.ew Brakeman ” The Orpheus Comedy 

one dav with a memorandum in his songs, and Sullivan and Paaquellena Four are singing some new songs and 
band will present for the first time in Toron-. their comedy work Is as clever as ever.

- ‘Hello. Mr. Smith.’ he said. ’I want 1 ------------:—-
13 pounds of coffee at 32 cents.’

’’ ’Very gqôd,’ said the grocer, and 
he noted down the sale, and set his 
clerk to packing the coffee. ’Anything 
else, Charlie?’
. V ’Tes, 27 pounds of sugar 
cents.’ . .

’’ ’The loaf, eh? And what else?
’’ ’Seven and a half pounds of bacon 

at 20 cents.’
’• ’That’s the Arrow brand. Go on- 

. '■ ‘Five pounds of tea at 90 cents,
111-2 quarts of molasses at 8 cents a 
pint, two eight-pound hcmS at 211-4 
cents and five dozen jars of pickled 
walnuts at 24 cents a Jar*

"The clerk bustled about and the 
grocer made out the bill.

’’ ’It’s a big order,’ he said. ’Did 
mother tell you to pay for It, or

horses, two ponies and outfit, an Irish 
f,n«ÜSi iaunt*ng car. carriages and other ve- 
xi bred hides, as well as a quantity of barn 
sd that On Thursday next at 1 p.m„ in the 
«te. or Woodbine paddock. Mr. Burns will sell 
perad- the steeplechaser Dick Hasse and other 

hanged thorobreds. Entries for this sale should 
ce-bred be made at once. Dick Hasse, It will 
4 word be remembered, won three steeplechases 
in the in one week at the Woodbine iaa. fall, 

lations. beating Conover. Woolgatherer and oth- 
<re foe- ers and breaking all records for per- 
s such, formances. His owner, Mr. Crooks, is 
bred in retiring from the jumping game, 
rely for 
•ndition 
claimed

at 9

Manager Stock of the Canadian 
Horse Exchange also reports a num
ber of private sales, including several 

K -7een to visitors to the races. The spscisd 
i Ken- sale on Thursday of the select driving 
e. imp. horses, carriage horses, roadsters, etc.. 
Demon- consigned by James McMillan of Sel- 
tnadi.-ui ton. Ont., was a distinct success, good 

prices being secured for each lot. bids

Bearing upon the foregoing subject of 
the value of fabulously-priced stallions, 
it is interesting to note that in the four 
years he has been at the Stud, Flying 
Pox, for whom M. Blanc paid $187,500, 
has served 90 mares outside his owner's 
and has netted in fees $225,000. That 
sort of makes it look as if too large a 
price can hardly be paid for a really 
high-class stallion! If Flying Fox has 
Served an equal number of mares for 
his owner during the time referred to, 
it is fair to assume that he has earned 
close upon $450-000 or nearly twice and 
a half his purchase money! This may 
not equal the profits of M- Blanc’s gam
ing tables at Monte Carlo, but a return 
Of 150 per cent, in less really than four 
years, seeing the present season has 
not much more than begun, is some- 
"bat encouraging to say the least- 
While Flying Fox, to whom, by the 
way, a dozen mares in England have 
fcaled to date this year, is charging 
$2000 in France for his majestic ser
vices, Orme Shore, another son of 
Orme, is charging but $100, or cne- 
tblrtieth part, in Canada for his!

---------- . With cheap amusements such ns these,
A welcome event at the Eaton Stud up. would be a quiet song,

is the birth of another brother to Fly- it tvould not be a life «f en si-, 
ing Fox. The Duke of Westminster But one should rub along. ,
now has three brothers to that tele- .
brity. one being the very promising 1 “èrr dmple fare >nd low degree; 
Kingsclere two-year-old Pipistrelle, A* r„n hav<. things nice,
and the other is a yearling called Fly- ]<•« goo<l enough for me.
ing Leap, still, of course, in the Eaton —Punch.
stone-walled paddocks. Vampire, the ----- -
mother of these youngsters, and of the A Cornet Player » Encores. 
$187,500 stallion, goes again to Orme ; An entomologist once told a story of 
indeed, he is the only horse this rather an experience of a friend of his. He 
sour-tempered mare will tolerate now, was once put up at an hotel In the 
and the experiment of sending her to next room to a comet player. In the 
Persimmon at the Sandringham Stud a morning the landlord asked him If he 
few years ago nearly resulted in a dis- enjoyed the playing, 
aster, for they could do nothing with “Enjoy it?” said he: I could not 
her at W’oiferton and she had to lie sleep. Why, I kept pounding mi the 
sent hack to Eaton. Another interest- wall to make him stop playing.
*ng foaling of recent date is a brown "That’s funny,” said the landlord, 
filly by St. Frusquin, out of Sir Tat- "for he said you kept applauding him 
V>n Sykes' mare Mlmi (winner of the by pounding on the wall, and he went 
Oaks and dam of -St. Maclou, said to over every piece he knew three times, 
b*; a wonderfully promising youngster). .
The mare is again to be mated with Frivol if, ,
-St. Frusquin. M. Edmond Blanc’s Farmer: Don’t be alarmed, ma am. 
wedding present to John Porter, a free That cow wouldn’t ’urt a fly she is 
nomination to Flying Fox, which in only playful. '
hard cash was equivalent to $3000. has indignant Old Lady (who has just 
resulted satisfactorily for the popular |had a-hot burst across (he paddock) .

. With
»a was running up to close on $300, and the 
he colt average being well over $200. Hon. G. 
i some P. Graham. Brockvllle, took a hand- 
imal is some, finely actioned bay gelding for 
ed an 1 his own uses and another good-looking J, 
tat the fellow was bought for use in Buffalo, 
practi- On Monday, starting at 11 a.m., a con- 

believe. signment of two-score useful animals 
i took of various types will be offered.

yt ur
is It to be charged?’

’’ ‘My mother,’ said the boy, as he 
pocketed the neat and accurate bill, 
•has nothing to do with this business. 
It is my arithmetic lesson, and 1 had 
to get It done somehow.’ ”Davies’ 

in. out 
r. Un- 
suCh a 
Collec

ted for

A good thing was successfully put 
thru at the Woodhilte on Thursday, 
when The Clown won. The colt was 
backed down from 5 to 3 to 2. and had 
an easy victory from ten others. He 
was played quite a bit outside Toronto, 

ad cor- the average odds forthcoming being 
icoount 3 to L
ae that ----------

■iMiii»—————;

! SPLENDID DILL AT SHEA’S ] 
I FOR THE CURRENT WEEK;

J. O. Nugent to Appear in His 
Famous Sketch. “The Round

er,” With Other Star 
Features.

Next Wednesday is Derby day in 
England and for the 12$th time the 
.most famous event known to the turf 
will be run over Epsom downs- Will 
the Incident of 40 years ago be repeated, 
when the great Gladioteur. son of Mon- 
argue, won, or will the ex-premier of 

in.-inHU ! England place the third Derby to his 
oronto * credit" is the question that is agitat- 
3 Mr. 1 in* a far vaster number of people in 
98 and ! this empire than are concerned in the 
$ own- ' educational clauses of the autonomy .

$1490: I h'*1. or' possibly on the instant, in Mr, 
Stable, Chamberlain's fiscal reform. It may ap- 
Davies, ! pear sad to people of superior moral»

' that multitudes scattered all over the 
earth’s surface should bo vitally inter- 

ownes. ested in the mere autcoming of a single 
race, but so it is and if next Wednes
day Lord Rosebery's primrose and rose 
jacket and cap catch the judge's eye 
first after the mile and a half run 

ild see ! there wil1 be more than one loud huxta 
dress- 

l such 
? hiiei 
e hunt 
' word 
i spec-

il win- 
ere N. 
ng six 
is, and 
senting

Manager Shea proposes to give the 
•patrons of his vaudeville house a splen
did bill for the present week- The en
tire show will be up to the standard of 
the house. For a headliner Mr. Shea 
has secured J. C. Nugent and his com 
pany in their comedy sketch "The 
Rounder.” The sketch has been seen In 
several of the large cities during the 
season and from everywhere come 
words of praise for both Mr. Nugent 
and his support. The sketch tells ibe 
story of the clubman coming home .af
ter an evening with .he boys and g.tti.ig 
into the wrong house. Mr. Nugenl .s 
a perfect clubman and portrays the 
part splendidly. There is plenty of 
comedy in the sketch and It is war
ranted u> keep the audience hi Bool 
humor from start to finish.

As a special extra attraction Mr. 
Shea has also booked the latest great 
European novelty, the Five Valdares, 
who have a wonderfully sensational 
act which will add gratly to the splen
did bin A great Toronto favorite is al
so Included In the bill for the week, 
Al Lawrence. Mr. Lawrence needs no 
introduction to Toronto Shea-goers, but 
as it has been some time since he has 
been seen in this. city he is sure fa be

Gird- 
J. A.

Hunt

heard in various parts of the empire 
and more than one bet tie cracked in 
honor .if the victory- The Epsom Derby 
is the blue ri 
more—it is one those beautiful blue 
silken skeins that bind the peoples of 
many races and divergent climes to 
gether in the most glorious empire that 

Moralists can moan and deplore 
such things, but the world will have 
its cakes and ales and will for the n'-.ice 
forget more serious things.

i of the turf; It is

IS.ppard. 
nusual 
ig the 
old 11 
1 com- 
e car- 
oil the 
one to

The cable assures us that the im
pressive style in which Lord Rcs»bei>' s 
colt recently won at Newmarket <F
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SHU’S THEATRE
WEEK OF MATWK DAILY 

AB tab 25c.
EVENINB PRICES 

25c. nH 5Bc. MONDAY, MAY 29

J. C. NUGENT G GO.
In “ The Rounder.”

DIXON, BOWERS & DIXON
The Three Rubes.

AL. LAWRENCE
Direct from his European Triumphs.

THE ORPHEUS COMEDY FOUR
LILLIAN SHAW

Charming Comedienne.

SULLIVAN &. PASQUELENA

THE KINETOCRAPH
All new pictures.1

Special ExtrA Attraction

FIVE VALDARES
Sensational Bicycle Act. f

. , t

If you would pay but a nominal sum for a 
piano, let us sell you a Square. We have 
many bargains in the Basement. Ae low ae 
$3 monthly. Ueed organe from $6 up. Send 
for our list of used Upright» / 46 YÜNGFS
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STOCK BARGAINSsteadily. A very sharp distinction must hv 
made betwt*en the volume of buying and 
the current or future consumption. Pio- 
di.vtlon has been very slightly in excess of 
rtqiiirvmenttt. but that itoes not mean that 
consumption U not going on at an unprece
dented rate. The buying and consumption 
of finished products in the heavy lines is 
very great and promises to continue.'*

Traffic repotts are uniformly favorable. 
An officer of th * Burlington says: "Timer*l 
b* slness ts averaging i Unit the same ns a 
year ago. I'll favorable re|K>rts concerning 
the crops in the southwest have been gross 

' ly vxaggemted. for up to the present time 
the heavy rains have caused no serious 
dan age."

A more cheerful view of. the western rail- 
mad situation is taken by some of the 
largest flttanvlal Interests in Wall-street, 
and the probabilities are that satisfactory 
progress is .making in the adjustment of 
railroad relations in the west and north
west. Investors must not lose sight of the 
emu* «invitees of the steady fall in the value 
of gold. Equities are rising at the expense 
of fixed Incomes, and speculation that is 
waiting for what used to lie low prb*es in 
all prollability will not lie justified in this 

i convection.
It Is Interesting to note that by com put-

The Conservative Path it

1SI0HIM8ELFAWOO King Edward Oil (McDowell!........... __
400 Xatli.nal Oil of Lima. Ohio, at...! 24c 

4 American Petroleum ....
300 llaalemere. at ......................

ÎHIÎ Futon Von. Refinery, at...........
25 Marconi Wlrelee*. at ..............

When buying or selling get my prh-re,

J E. CARTER quSSph oht"

Be
Many yean of cxp.-rieice conyinced us that comenratitr - methods are 

bet—best for us and best for our customers Our pslicy is to conduct the bust, 
ares of the Corporation along th; too a comervatir.- Hare, in e»ery transaction 
safety hat b:en placed above every other co isideratioa. Th.» te purely an 
Investment Company, not a eye-ulatir; i istitation.

Interest is allowed
COMPOUNDED HALF YEARLY.

•••...........Rid
S%c

• ...614c
- In Reply to Reeve Bryi 

Position Taken b 
1 Council.

Means That Perilous Situation is 
Averted From City and Loaded on 

the Teamsters.

Ht*
ON DEPOSITS AT J* PE* CENT. PE* ANNUM.

CND PERMNCNT MORTGSE CIt?) Ill 11
TORONTO STREET. TORONTO YATES&. RITCHIE Editor World: I noti 

issue of your paper that 
nal John Bryans, reevi 
and your reporter met t 
in the vicinity of Lonj 
time in the night and it 
eroded to swap lies. I 
ed that the vicinity 01 

the resort of disre 
1 had even been

STOCK BROKERS. 
Hanover Bank Bid*. New York.

Chicago. May 27.^-Attentlon of strik 
ers and employers was centred largely 
to-day on the effect ofthe action of the 
Amalgamated Buildlliig Trades, ac
counted the strongest labor body :»
Chicago, and representing in its mem
bership upward of 18,000 union work
men. This body having withdraw n 
both moral and financial support from 
the teamsters’ cause, the first effe<-t 
will be to cut off nearly $1000 a week 
from the strikers’ funds. The subse
quent effect is problematical, many 
thinking it means the first break In the 
Struggle—the beginning of the end.

In any event, it seems to check the 
peril to the whole bulldiitg industry of 
the city—a situation which had become 
one of the great problems of the str ike.

Further, this withdrawal of financial 
support Is particularly trying at 
w hen finances are a serious problem- 
The response to the request for con
tributions from the country at large 
has. it is alleged, not bev.i up to expec
tations, and with a dally expense of 
$10,000. financial stringency may be the 
rock on which the strike will be

to-dav near the I a,ld weaker, was occasionally tormented 
retail shopping distr ict- Missiles w ere ; ^ew^ork s'ut^ companlons' savs
w^r.^^a^t ’̂Thfee^ns ! Bu^ver^ than once. For John 
MÏZX t » despite his quiet and affectionate
wedwLt between t number of heavy | nature, was an enemy to be dreadei, 
wedged betweenKinokade 1 and many were the blackened eyes and

rsrca'ne^ÆcfiTa sz™"**patrTwagotUoad of police dispersed ^^^Tncur^the^righ.^us'Z-

rr-rsrÆers association, left to-day tor Ne™ he uk(. .^hal Hay And
YorK- when the news of it reached his ears (

the elder brother was filled with a i 
hatred so consuming that he lay awake 
nights planning revenge and blitter re- / 
tribution to be visisted upon the one so / J 
luckless as to be considered John Hay’s / 
double. __v

One summer morning the two bro 
thers were dressing in their room in 
the Clay-street house, which stands at 
the edge of a high bluff overlooking 
the Mississippi. Across the street in 
the early morning shade appeared the 
Brown boy. the presumptuous double- 

Telling Charlie not to dress too rap
idly and not leave the room until he 
returned. John slid quietly out of the 
window and disappeared. He was 
back in five minutes, and, to Charlie’s 
astonishment, radidty undressed aud 
crawled into bed again- 

In a few minutes determined foot
steps were heard approaching the front 
door of the Clay-street house, and n 
vigorous knocking brought the mother 
of the two boys hurrying to the door.

“Mrs. Hay. you’ve got the meanest 
boy in the hull town.’’ said a voice, 
whose tones the boys immediately re
cognised as those of the Brown boy'* 
mother. And then she went on to tell 
a much exaggerated story of how her 
little lamb had returned to the fold 
only a few minutes before in a sadly 
dlapidated condition as to both body 
arid raiment- “And they ain't nobody 
In Wairsaw mean enough to act that- 
a-xvay but that John o’ youm.”

With ! firm lips, that boded ill for 
someone, the mother stepped to the 
door of the boys’ room and knocked.
It was tremblingly opened by Charles.

“Where’s John?” was her first ques
tion. for her eyes had failed to take 
in the huddled form in the bed*

“fci bed. mother,” said the younger 
tarot her. glad to repay the many gold 
turns of his hero, while still keeping 
within the realms of truth.

The mother shook her head in an
swer to John’s “Do you want me. mo
ther?" and turned to the woman on 
the doorstep.

“Mrs. Brown.” she said, "the next 
time that boy of yours comes home 
with ally trumped-up tale to explain 
how he got his clothes torn you'd bet
ter investigate his story before trying 
to malign the character of one of your 
neighbor's children "

And with the shutting of the door the 
incident was closed.

Stocks, Bonds, Groin sni Gotten 
bonflhl and sold 1er cosh or os 

moderate margin.

sorption. manipulated advances cannot lie 
frequent or profitable. To attract the in
vestor. prices are still t<x> high, ami It l*e- 
gittg to look as tho this class will have 
ultimately to Is* catered to before privs 
reach a foundation. On such shares as tlie 
Steels and Coal, it appears hard to place a
cou i pit it i es *' may* sn 1 »i 11 v ' a'gwnad'worl! for ins the overage prieea of active railroad

niakhig a . KtiESFSi JrZJ£*J£
The review of trade in the various ace- I and the low |$oint of the recent break, prav- 

Vjmis of the Dominion were not of the best ««ally the advance after the December 
again this week. The want of buoyancy is decline has been lost, 
significant. In view of the large Influx of 
population, and future reports will l'enr 
watching. The local money market has not 
the freedom necessary to stock inflation, 
hut conditions, on the other hand, cannot Ontario, ad .. .,
he construed as stringent. Earnings of Commerce 
C. P. R., if adopted as a standard of this Imperial, xd .

World Off'.ee, branch of the Vamtd'.nn situation, were tin- immtnlou ..
Saturday Evening. May 2T. favorable again this week. Without re- standard..................

, ..... ........ " niart viewing other matters, there should I* Hamilton ad
Decided Irregularity continues to enough in the above to destroy any cm otlcwa ad

the movements of securities In the Wall- |irj-0 ideas of an early market buoyancy. Traders’, id".'.'.'.'.'
market, and the nervousness display- —— Brit America, xd.

. ____„||„ evidence of Rcw York Hawk Statement. West. Assurance .-------- each suret arive rally Is e‘ New York, May 27.—The statement of lu perlai Ufe ....
an uadernenth weakness that is destructive averages of the elearing house hanks of Naths al
, - mitarn— from the outaide- Sharp, utt- this city for the week shows: Loniis, de- Cou. tins.................

, „„.ve..,ents entirely without ex- creased $9.423.400; deposits, decreased <10.- Ont. A Qu'Appelleexpected mot eluents, entirety wuio t 022A00; eireulstioti. Increased *527.400; V.X.W.L. pf ....
planatlou. have occurred thraout the ween. tenders, increased $1.201.1**1; s|i.s ie. C. I’. It. stock ... 144% 144
■s, market has opened up from one to two decreased $551,400; reserve Incnwsed *710,- Tor. Elec. Light.. 148 145%

„„ - _ht ,nd as easily reacted he- »»: reserve required, de.reas.sl S2.5U5.tt25; Vau. Gen. Eire ...«140 13»
polat* over.oght. aud aa emsuy re surplus. It.eress.sl S3.245.R25: ex-V.S. de- Maekay rotu ......... 39% 38% :«.%
low the previous day a level without any gs. 148.273. de. pref ................ „
umlvttsibli» miaou. That the ânauvlel In- ■ — ■ ■ Ibuu. TelvgrnpU . ... lift
mirations have their hands full 1s all to» Head's Weekly Letter. Kelt Telephone .. 157« thcil ahtlltv to ^ matters New York. May 27-The st.sk market Nvrthm. N.v. ...
evhletit. and on t . ... during tin» past week has ctmtiuiied to **
to * satisfactory conclusion depends the |U ^ seas of uueertalnty. with JJb’helieu & Out.. »o
future of the market. declines and rallies following eaeli other ’£wiu *d ... 112 lUM

• • • In mpid sivvesslon. and displaying the Tot onto Ry ............UR ........................
An inkling of the rottenness of the flnan- same feverishness and absence of definite S*° |e,lVla..............^

raieihi,. in the failures that tehilet ey. which have been the elilef ehur- ,*“• 1 * 01,1,1 • • 77 .....................
CM fabric is visible In the rail..res inar ac|<p,8t|p# of the for «aVcra! Pref......................... 114% ...
«tare taken place during the week, uni weeks |wsL Heavy and continued liquida- rk,1°" bonds .. . ftft% 98% ...
trust eoumauv. four banks and a large bro- tlon during the first few days carried prl i "•*“- ^lei'J cam.. 21 .....................
. #mu.»ra» la a fair record for one the lowest points of the |»resent down- oom- •
kec*g«* fhilnre, . want movement, and the weakness might J-11*' ** ̂  Coal. 35U
week, and the experience In 1JW5 la win* have run into actual demoralisation, but British tan ..........
repeated in this eonwx-tloo. The oft-umi ^ ^ |t,;ro«lu«‘tt<»n of heavy buying or*lera Landed
repeated aaaertlou twv .th?1 5™^ • which apparently came from large hank- };au" **erni ............
waa an overabundance of undigested lug ii terests who had become aroused to < Ul‘”dlan S. A- L.
tie* might be applicable at the yt%sent the m-eesaity of such action In the abst-uce lent. Can Loan ..
t.uie. except for this difference, tb*t tne?of anv outsld- demand. A large sliort in- i^',u ^ * 1 .........
nudigvotvd aecnrttiea are now of a^uerier te-rest was created on the decline and when “*m- Provident . 
da*. The enormous fioatatlo,i of new ( liquidation bad been couipleteil the Huron & Erie ... 
hoist Isance slmt* the beginning of the . ear , purchast's of the liear element figured to a ln|P< rt«il L. & 1 .. 
has brought about this congestion. If t.ie i large extent In the suliscqucut sharp rallv, I-#*id«Mi B. & L. .. 
growth In KM-uritien and other mode* « , which also afforded a means for disposing i-°tnlon & Can ... 
using up money is lu advam-e of the act*u- of a considerable proportion of the stocks Maiütolm Loan .. 
u»ulation. a parity must be established at that had l»eeu accumulated for the pur|M>ses Toiunto Mort ....
sNitt* |*oint. The readiest means of sui port. It was again made evident that London Loan ........
ho in the pri«va of securities. *“« tbJ^ the larger interests were indisposed to en- °ut- *-**>• 
duariug the weakret protêt tloii will be tne courage a sustained upward movement :it Toronto 
first to uuccnmb to the necessity. this time, altho ready to come into the •Kx-allot.

• • • market when the exigencies of the < evasion
Much of the recent news has concernea di n unded. Ther»* seems good reason to lie-

itsdf with the eoudltlon of the crops. Last livve, thcroforo, that nothing more than a 
year the cotton aud corn crops saved tne f two-sidtnl market can be expecte<l for some 
nit nation. Both of these made record time to come, unless some exceptionally un- 
yHils. and offset the loss from the fa.lure favorable developnieut starts fn*sh liquida 
of the wheat crop. The latter started out tlon upon a large scale. It Is believed in 
on exi-etleot shape last fall, and this spriug, many quarters that necessitous liquidation 
but the last ta» weeks have l,VUiP® a^V-v • had been |»ractically completeil, however, 
changed the outlook. Not only is this the «aud taking Into consideration the fact that 
case in wheat. Corn seeding has l»een aerl- present levels are from ten to twenty five 
vi«<v delayed by the weather, and the points lielow the prices established during 
aaiue coudltlou» are reported to have* work- the bull movement, without auy important 
e«l seme lnjur>* to the cottou crop, which, change having taken place in general bus!
In any event Is estimated at 15 per vent, nt ss conditions during the Interval, It would 
below that of the acreage of last year. The sceiu reasonably safe to buy stocks on tin* 
ovtvxmie of this year's crops is of vital declines resulting from Parish aggression, 
mi silent to the market, and if prices have with a view to securing moderate profits, 
or enlist sum ted the posslMiity. the menace There are favorable features itr the genenl 

. to values is apparent. situation, which would furnish a muiid
• • • | IwfIs for bullish activity, were it not for

Two other Incidents of the week that the present iins.-ttled state of speculative 
concern the market are the further rl**e iu sentiment; The chief one, of course, is 
sterling exchange rates and the inability } the continued ease, in money and the prac 
«•f American factories to meet the coiupe- * tlcal certainty- that with the constant in
ti lion for tin* supplies of the large future cfcase In gold production and the additions 
undertakings in Panama. Sight exchange to bank circulation made possible by the 
rates advanced lie.vond 4.87 this week, aud release of govern incut bonds, which were 
act- .-outing Into closer contiguity with gold held against United States government de- 
slHpiueiits. Foreign monetary obligations pcsits recently returned to the treasury, 
do not promise- to lie held in « heck liy a^rl- there is no llkellhotd of any material 
« ultvrsl ex|M>rts for sevenil months yet, change In this direction until the fall, at 
a ml the immediate situation will be least. Regarding the crops, there has pro- 
governed by maturing liabilities. and babl.v been some falling off iu the condition 
th»* method of finance adopted. Europe is of winter wheat, but there has unrioiibte l- 
not taking any quantity of American s**- ly been the usual exaggeration in this von- 
curtiles, and has latterly ,l>een said to he nection. Corn Is late, but not so far »*- 
di»!».üsiiig of many of the holdings already hind as to make a failure probable, aud 
located there. The inability of home manie the other crops are hi a promising eondi- 
faeturrrs to compete successfully ft>r their tlon. Re|x»rts fnun the stetd and iron 

ventures is not the nu>et ho|H»fuI sign trade of late have been in a more opthnis
j tic vein and there is unquestionably a 
j trvii endous demand for finished materials,

Fitn-igii complications have recently lieen altho the basic coni hum lit y <»ntlnnes in 
Ign.msl in market discussion. The climax active. It is expevted, however, that this 
Iu the RmaacJapaiiest* war may arrive at latter will show Improvement within a few 

London and Paris weeks. Signs are accumulating that many 
quietude , matters in dispute regarding the North- 

doe* wt stern Railway situation have l»veu finals

Direot private wire* to principal exchangeeKUHN! 11 KIM TORONTO BRANCH—South-Ea»t corner 
King and Yonire Su, nrer C. P. B. Ticket 
office. Telephone Alain 3813. was 
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Inherent Weakness Temporarily Over
come on

Situation Reviewed.

MONK Y TO LOAM.

Wall St.—Local -mMONEY LOANED SALARIED 1-bo. 
IM. pie. retail merchants, teamstera 
lioardltiS houses etc., without security; 
easy iwyiuents. Ofilees in 49 principal cities 
Telman. 31W Manning Chambers. 72 \V.<H 
Queen-street.

Toronto Stocke.
May 2fi May 27. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
1st

7164%
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251 a t ine ALWAYS A DIPLOMAT.231 ...

22V 217220
7. . 217 
.. 130%

217 Uvea la Youth John Hay Knew Hew 
to Avoid Tronble.90 90BtreH

efi *t mi 90 In the little river town of Warsaw. 
Ill-, lived two brothers, John and 

J Charlie. The latter, be tig the younger

149 149
Trust .. 14M 140

âmitt ... 
... h»iôô

99 ftft
145% 145 

145% 
144 140%

72
lift

73 72

155 151... * 73
120 116 121 I15ts

75
103 Kits
126

WHITNEY WILL BE THERE.
61% 60

Kingston. May 27.—Broniler Whitney, in 
a letter to Dean t’mwell. In nq>l.v to a roso 
lut Ion asking that Eastern Ontario have a 
share iu med’eal grants for iMluvatioual and 
vlinival |»ur»*hast*s. requests that the minis
ter of vdiM-attoo lie asked for a couferenve. 
and when the date is fixed “I will make it 
a point to lie present and dlsvuss the mat
ter with you.”

it*. !■«>

117% 129 
128% ... 
121% ...

120 117%
128%
121%

170 no
70 70
122 122
l’ iss
70 T**

Died a. Wealth Caaae.122 122
Ü»)1*J0 Just as she had acquired a fortune 

of $300.000 and was preparing to enjoy 
the wine of life, of which she had be n 
deprived thru long years, death snatch
ed the bubbling cup in the hand of 
Edna Hopkins, until three months ago 
head telegrapher of the Colorado Fuel 
& Iron Co. of Denver. Col.

J. P. Loft us. her brother-in-law, 
worked for the Big Five Mining com
pany here until recently. When the 
strike was made at Goldfield he in
vested heavily in the Sandstorm claim, 
as well as in several minor ones, and 
came out a winner. He persuaded his 
sister-in-law to take some stock, and 
accordingly Miss Hopkins put her all 
into the Sandstorm property.

One day a messenger boy rang the 
bell at the residence of Miss Hopkins 
at 2345 I-ogan-avenue. He brought a 
special delivery letter which, in part, 
read:

“No more need to work. You have 
come into possession of a fortune of 
$300,006, all your own. Leave the office 
where you have slaved for so long and 
come to us.”

The letter was signed by Mrs. Loftus. 
Inclosed was a little scroll from the 
baby nephew of Miss Hopkins: “Turn, 
auntie."

And so, with a tear for the bygone 
days and a smile for the days to conic, 
Edna Hopkins, 
waved farewell to Denver friends and 
went to Goldfield. As tho in mockèry 
of her good fortune, pneumonia took' 
her just as her life was rounding 
into something better.—Chicago Inter- 
Ocean.
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107 107

116 116
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3 <â 105 Twin City. 

15 110Winnipeg ‘tty. 
8 (a 163Mkckay. 

50 £ 38 Sao Paulo. 
13 li 126C.P.R.

75 (u 145 
19 & 145x

Richelieu.
.1 4r 73 
•Ex allot. xNvw.

Pallie Bros. & Co.. 42 We^l Klng-strevt. 
furnish the following current prices for un
listed stocks to-day :

Bid.Asked.
Mexican Iwnds ......................... 84%
Mexican stock ................
Electrical Devel. houds
Electrical stoc*k ...........
Rio l*nderwrltiiig ....

do. bonds ........... .... .
do. stock .......................

Havana preferred .......
do. cotumou ................
•With 50 per cent, stock. xWith 51 p<»r 

cei.t. stock.

83%

*86%

x9V
6^%
41**

as
. 87
. 55 

. *90
69
42

. 16
three months ago,

New York Stock*.
The Mlowing ■ table shows values today 

on the New York Stork Exchange, as com
pared with those of a wct‘k previous:

May JO. May 27. 
. 133*4 131%
. 47% 46%

An « rican Sugar ......
An-vriean Lca-oiuotive . 
Amalgamated Co|qH*r .
Atchison common .........

do. preferred ........
Au erican Car Foundry 
Biooklyn Rapid Transit
Baltimore X- Ohio.........
Chesapeake A Ohio ...
Twin City .........................
Colorado Southern 
Chicago Great Western 
Chicago. M. & St. Paul 
Co.'tirado Fuel & iron . 
Erie eommhii ........

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred ..

C. 1*. R...............................
V. S. Steel, common .

do. preferred ..............
Gvi vrai Electric .....
I Mil vis Central 
Louisville & L 
Misstmrl Pacific ......
Manhattan ......................
Melu )M»litan ...................
M. S. M. common ....
M.. K. T. ..................

sylvaniu Railroad

Ald-Ml by Hie Wife.
Sir Richard Burton made $50.000 out 

of his translation of the “Arabian 
Nights." When, after about 15 years' 
labor, he completed this valuable book, 
he submitted it to a number of pub
lishers and no 
more than $2500 for it.

own
of ihe present Industrial situation.

• * •
78 7ft
78% 78%

191%

*58%
107%
47%

. 101%
. 33 
. ©»%
. 105*4 
. 4<i%
. 110*4 
. 26*4
. 18*4

41%
38%

79*»

one would offer him 
tie was atout 

to accept these terms when his wife 
said:

“Lot me publish this work for you 
Richard. To print and bind and put 
on the market a set of books surely 
cannot be a superhuman undertaking. 
Let me try it. The publishers don’t 
offer you a fair price. Let us, then, 
balk them, and if any profit is to be 
made from all your labor let 
not the publishers enjoy It.**

Sir Richard consented.* His wife set 
to work. She got estimates from paper 
dealers, front printers, from binders. 
She found that to publish her husband’s 
$300O»lt'On sumptuousl>' would require

At first she was appalled. But she 
managed somehow to get sufficient capital together and ultimately the 
Arabian Nights" came out. The Bur

tons made $50.000.—Exchange.

nmmeiit.
beenhave

awaiting development, but 
ivq ItcKftcak a steady market when news *y adjusted and while no definite annotmee- 
,*f the imiHMiding naval fight arrives. The ment of anv settlement is unlikely t<> be 
Hitn:iti««n in the Euroi»ean markets has Itcen made, it is believed that agreements have 
believed b\ a slow process of pre|»aratlt>ii. In en reached permitting the tq>eration t»f 
but there is up(ecrtalntj* that eventualities th * various projicrties cuiicerned in a nian- 

■ can faaVe Iteen tfil pnwided against. At the ner satisfactory to all interests, which, if 
el«iH*‘ of the week the speculative situation Iru. finally dls|K>ses t>f a matter that I as 
is hasardons. The bank statement gave no long been a disturbing element iu tin spe
nd ief, as thi* figures are suggestive of an , eu la live aud railway situation. 
Interchange more than Improvement. Tlier 
frequent roference to siippt»rt by banking 
iutenvsts shows the necessity for extrane-

tiitolulled
this

Brakewaa Killed.
LxmdtMi, May 27.—All»ert Shannon, I 

hrakemau. was kilhsi in a collision in the 
Grand Trunk yards this morning Shannon 
was in the van of a freight. whh:h had just 
pulled in from the east, and Imekinl down 
to the coal chutes. Another fndght fo**ow- 
tsl from the east, five minutes later, and 
shunted four ears into the coal chute sid
ing. These struck the first freigit, piling 
up a nuiulKT of cars, and instantly killing 
Shannon. The latter’s home was iu Waf- 
fortl.

171 182*4
49* 4
.‘58%
77%

1*4-5%lV-y*
35%
92%

26%
93 us andY «tes A Hitvli iv*n Weekly ltv% lew.

New York. May 27. —A review of the 
stipport. and that values are simulated nu rk'-t ft^r tin* wt»ck presents tin* 

more than real. From present appearances , general characteristics that have dlstin-
dif- guisht‘d it hero ln*fore.

Hiii
155%
142

159
Nasiiviilc 142%

1627*
115%

95
Will beany sustained advance 

ttcolt t<« accomplish.
Vkirricc movements

were very irregular and Wall-sinvt is 
aide apparently to det idc whether a :1c- 

Tln* ltH«al market has exhibited*few signs : Hilling or an upward movement iu values 
of revival, either In public Interest or In is in progress. The elements of weakness 
prices. The only feature of moment during in the situation have been the raising of 
tiw» week from a speculative stand|M>int lias the tariff issue at Washington, reports of 
bveh another downfall in Geneml Electric dillness in the iron and steel industry and 
stock The drop In price of over 49 points the season's initial crop scare. lui|N>rtant 
from the high quotation this year is assort- banking interests iff* advising persistent 
tUxl with rumors of a long simulative hull , purchases of stocks, not -so much for a 
aeiNHiut. which was known to In* In th»* turn as for good profits to he taken later on. 
market. The stock has now reached a level ! They regard th»» market as having been 
mon» in keeping with its |M>sitmn as an iu- putty thoroly liquidated and its technical 
dt*.trial s«»«»iirity. If the future outhmk of |M»siti»*n consequently strengthened. <*on- 
th«* smeern is sufficiently g«n»»l to warrant corning iron and steel conditions, a eompv- 
i hr maiiitenancc of the present dividend, jkt h ill authority says that the trade Is in 
might appeal to lnvcst»»rs at this level, reality iu excellent shape and that the 
Th»- reputation now establisheil by the i*- ott'«N»k is bright for every de|»artuicut of 
Hue in the market will tak»» time to wear the Industry. !!•• empliaslzi»s til»* fact that 
off. and th«» t!«x*ithig supply of"st»n*k will in a jh rfectly normal reacthm in one hrattclt 
votts.s|uence l»e difficult to place. j has bet»ti mistaken for a general slump iu

• • - «-wry Il-Piirtmvnl. and that iiwnlmtem iv s s MvKee telephoned in the other
Tin» steady and persist en t liquidation In i gnrdlug, the stale and prosjH»«*t of husin.-ss - t , mit how manv members other .speculative sharea Is nn*»xplaine<l. »*x- • Is alnmst wholly am fined to WaM-stn*,».. ^Pefer's Churoh intonm

in the theory that a brooder dlstribn- I The\ Iron Age says this xw. k : “In all lead there are in P^ter *«LJun h in lion*e.
6*«ii (»f holdings is desired. The local mar , ing distributing centres the pig iron mar AY e do not know, not being miuh of a

, ket Iias topt its ability to cater to bull Let is quiet, but there is a fair volume of choir leader, but if anybody does
; te(««Mtl;Mem. owing to existing conditions, I orders f»»r early delivery and iiutsum ts i know, will they kindly inform us?—

unît untU these are relieved by good ab- ; arc taking their Iron on old contracts | Washington (la.) Democrat. &

. 115% 
. 112% 
. 24%
. 132% 
. 76*v
. 45*.
. 138 *.4 
. 26 \

Knew by Experience.
A business man of Odessa. Mo., 

found it necessary a few days ago to 
lay aside his good clothes and put on a 
dirty, ragged suit and help clean up 
the machinery in his place of business. 
Then he went home and as he entered 
the front gate he met a tramp coming 

The tramp mistook him for one 
of his kind and said: “There’s no use 
to go in there, pard. that's the meanest 
white woman living.*'

ftrfNHuiRker'o Cnreleanne**.
A Washington seamstress left a 

needle in- the back of a dress she com
pleted for a Kansas young lady not 
long ago and now a particular friend of 
the family wears his arm in an arnica 
bandage.—Kansas City Journal. .

• • •
25%

133%Pci
Norfolk .........................
Ontario A Western 
New York Ventral .
Rock «Island ..............
IN ople’s - Gas ......
Reading ........................

79
M*>4

139

89 109*4 
89*4 
2S:l4 
95% 
51 *s

SS’%
Southern Railway common. 28 H<

do., preferred ............
s«-inherit Pacific .........
ïi 111HS.MH* Coni \ Iron 
l ulon Pacific ...... •
Texas Pacific ................
Wabash prefer rod ...
W« stern Vnion ............
Sloss .....

Found « Robber’* Cache.
flti.-f Boyce of Toronto Ju net Ion on Sal

it n I a y uttvnrthiMl a Itiillna plan- fw- stolen 
articles in the ravine Lm.nrit as Ellis Grove 
m ar III,K.r street, in York Tnn nsliliw Tw.l 
s,nall buys ,>u Friday nivlit dlseovt-red tile 
pla»*t» and found a fine leatlmr toilet case, 
with all th,» articles complete: a pocket 
stove, a hatchet and spade, and nearby wen» 
the remains of a camp fire. The chief is 
convinced that the place is a rendezvous 
for thieves, and that the many hidden re
cesses iu the ravine have been f roquent Iv 
n«t»<i for hiding any stolen articles.

’ The Door of Hope.
_ ■ tinrden Hints. Many a man has approached “the
The besl way to treat chickens that door of hope** to find that he had left 

scratch up your garden is to fricassee his night kev In his other pockets.— 
them. Chicago Chronicle. I Springfield (6.) Sun.
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Ity to swallow anything in connection 
with railway matters- The cov.ity 
council made an agreement with the 
Suburban Railway for running cars on 
Dundas-street. Not satisfied with this 
agreement, the Suburban people went 
to the township and made an agree
ment- I would advise Mr. Syme to 
take a day off a-.td read these two 
agreements. Thi-a possibly he will real
ize the swallowing capacity of the 
township council of York.

There has been a great deal written 
in your paper as to the action of cer
tain county councillors, clerk, engineer, 
etc- in connection with the radial rail
ways- Now, as a fact, the county coun
cil as a council have practically noth
ing to do with street railways. They 
have no control whatever over the 
Mimico Railway, the Scarboro Railway 
or the Toronto Suburban. The only 
possible contre! they have over a rail
way. as far as our solicitor gives his 
opinion, is as to the time table and Un- 
style of cars cm the Metropolitan Rail
way: and the county counc'l, rei>react
ed by myself. Warden Norman and Mr. 
Lundy, m our capacity of county com
missioners, used these rights -to the 
fullest capacity, and went so far as to 
issue a writ against the Metropolitan 
Railway, cotneplling them to put on 
improved cars, which they did under 
compulsion, and those cars have given 
general satisfaction.

As to the general question of radial 
railways, aitho it does not in any way 
affect the^ounty council, who control 
no rights- I might I say that 1 
think the principle laid down 
by the premier of Ontario that 
he alone is capable of judging as 
to the fairness of the agreements be
tween local municipalities and street 
railways is not a sound one-- j think 
that, the local municipalities are quite 
capable of making agreemv.its and 
looking after their own interests so fair 
as street railway accommodation is con
cerned, and the lets the pro
vince Or the premier interferes 
with them the better, Mr, Rutledge, 
ex-mayor of Whitby, remarked 
to me after the radial railway bill was 
thrown out that Whitby knew what 
they wanted and got an agreement 
that- suited -them, but Toronto said it 
was. not good for them, and conse
quently they could not get the railway. 
Mr- Whitney’s ruling that he will as
sume control of the street municipali
ties and declare under what conditions 
street railways may be allowed to run 
thereon, is a strong point in faivor of 
the contention of the delegation from 
the local municipalities, who asked 
him 10 provide an entrance for the ra
dial railways into the City of Toronto, 
and when that delegation waits on him 
la gain, as they probably will do, he 
will have some difficulty in explaining 
hia position if he refuses their request.

J- D. Evans,
County Councillor.

MR. tVIIS EXPIAIRS THINGSM STOCK BARGAINS
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400 National Oil of Lima. Ohio, at...j 34^ 
4 American Petroleum ...

300 Hasleniere. at ...................
541T Vnlon Con. Refinery, at 

23 Marconi Wireless, at ..
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5 ’614c IIn Reply to Reeve Bryans States the 
Position Taken by County 

1 Council.
»in is 64.ii»

»i
I 4.1 ton

v«7 mi.ÉYATES &. RITCHIE f; ic
Editor World: I notice by a recent 

issue of your paper that the only origi
nal John Bryans, reeve of Etobicoke, 
and your reporter met on the highway 
in the Vicinity of Long Branch some 
time in the night and immediately pro 
eeeded to swap lies. I had been warn
ed that the vicinity of Long Branch 
was the resort of disreputable charac
ters. I had even been asked to assist 
in getting a grant from the county 
conncil for a lock-up in that vicinity- 
No doubt the reports X heard wore true, 
but as I lived four miles away I felt 
comparatively safe, but the tongue of 
the slanderer annihilates distance. I 
had been subject to the slander of Mr.
Bryans for the last ten years, but paid 
no attention to him. The World also 
had paid its compliments to me, but 
with little effect. At the last election 
for county council, after having served 
-twenty-five years, I was re-elected, 
heading the poll In Etobicoke 
without soliciting a single vote.
Mr- Bryans stated in that In
terview that the county council ha-1 
held two meetings in connection with 
the radial railway bill- It will no doubt 
be a suprise to your readers, who have 
been constantly tdd that the county 
council of York were aiding the rail
way people in this matter, to know that 
the county council have not held a 
meeting since January, and that nei
ther the county council nor any of ite 
committees have taken any action what- 

I -ever In support of the radial railway 
bill. The only action taken was by 
the legislative committee to instruct 
our solicitor, Mr. Robinson, who 1» 
also the solicitor of the railway com- 

/ mtttee, to see that the bill In no way 
Interfered with the agreements already 
prepewed between the municipalities 
and the railway. On the day on which 
the radial railway bill1 was finally put 
before the committee I made it ray 
business to see Mr- Robinson and in
quire of him If there was anything in 
the bill that affected the agreements 
already made. He assured me there 
was nothing and that the existing 
agreements were amply protected. That 
was the only action that the county 
Council took In the matter. There were 
several public meetings In connection 
with the endeavor to effect an entrance ’ 
for the radial railway into the City of 
Toronto, Those meetings came about In 

- this way. The legislative committee 
of the county was in session when two 
communications were received, one 
from the Town of Newmarket and one 
from the Town of Aurora, asking the 
committee to take some steps to secure 
an entrance for the radial railways 
into the City of Toronto. As chairman 
of the committee. I was opposed to 
the county taking any action whatever.
I thought the locftl municipalities 
should attend to this matter, but it was 
represented to us by parties 
who were present from the north 
that the county could at least 
call a meeting of those Interested -and 
that it was the duty of the county to 
act in the matter. The committee in
structed Mr. Ramsden to notify the 
local municipalities of a public meeting 
to consider the matter- Who he noti
fied I do not know, but a large num
ber. probably sixty prominent parties 
in the county, representing towns, vil
lages and townships, met in the court 
house. I was stm anxious to keep out 
of the discussions Mr. Cane was ap
pointed chairman. Vnd I was called up
on to give a histoky of the efforts to 
secure an entrance into the city. We 
were invited to a conference by the 
mayor and afterwards waited upon 
the premier of Ontario. In all these 
matters the county council took no ac
tion- It was altogether outside of the 
county council’s jurisdiction and was 
wholly independent of the council, be
ing » meeting of the prominent parties 
of this and adjoining counties.

Now, another matter Mr- Bryans 
brings up against me is in connection 
with the Mimico Railway extension.
I w as asked by Mr- Keating, then man- 
»ger of the Mimico Railway, to go with 
Mr. Royce to see the council of Etobi
coke as to an extension to the western 
boundaries of that township, running 

. f°r about half a mile. Before going, I 
asked Mr. Keating on what conditions 
he proposed to extend. He seemed to 
have no definite ideas on the subject- 
1 then laid down three propositions:
Rrst, that no extra charge should be 
made for the additional half-mile; sec
ond. that the franchise should expire 
at the same time as the present fran
chise of the Mimico Railway; third, 
that there should be no diminution In 
the present services. These conditions 
Mr- Keating accepted, and I submitted 
them to the council at Etobicoke. They 
Were reasonable conditions, and if they 
had been accepted the whole trouble to 
which the Eastwood brothers had been 
Put would have been avoided, but as 
Mr Bryans would not listen to any rea
sonable propositions, the result was 
the negotiations fell thru and the East- 
wood brothers were put to enormous 
■trouble and expense in keeping ihe 
railway off their farm. I at no time 
raid that "we,” meaning the railway,

. 'weald expropriate." I had no author- 
lt>" to say so. but I did say that no 
doubt the railway would expropriate.
1 foresaw, as any man might have 
,'îtswn. that the result of the coun
cil s action would be to force the rail
way thru the Eastwood farm-

Mr- Syme, reeve of York Township, 
also lakes up this parable against -he away from 
county council and speaks of their abil- Dealer,
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Hanover Bank Bldg. New York.
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ALWAYS A DIPLOMAT. 1 -• -c mmr.'-mUvea ta Youth John Hey Knew How 
to Avoid Troehle. 1 u.4:In the little river town of Warsaw.

Ill-, lived two brothers, John and 
j Charlie. The latter, be ng the younger 

r the I a,|d weaker, was occasionally tormented 
and bullied by older companions, says 
The New York Sun.

But never more than once. For John 
came ■ Hay. despite his quiet and affectionate 

I nature, was an enemy to be dreadei,
I and many were the blackened eyes and 
bleeding noses that caused the bullies 

A to «-egret their choice of a victim-
But there was one boy in the town 

who had incurred the righteous dis
pleasure of the future statesman for 
no other reasiai than the people sail 
he looked Uke “that Hay boy." And 
when the newa of it reached his ear» (
the elder brother was filled with t 1
hatred so consuming that he lay awake 
nights planning revenge and blitter re- A 
tribution to be vislsted upon the one so / _! 
luckless as to be considered John Hay’s / 
double. __V

One summer morning the two bro 
> hers were dressing in their room in 
the Clay-street house, which stands at 
the edge of a high bluff overlooking 
the Mississippi. Across the street in 
the early morning shade appeared the 

■tune Brown boy. the presumptuous double- 
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Telling Charlie not to dreaiB too rap
idly and not leave the room until he 
returned. John slid quietly out of the 
window and disappeared. He was 
back in five minutes, and, to Charlie’s 
astonishment, radidiy undressed and 
crawled into bed again- 

In a few minutes determined foot
steps were heard approaching the front 
door of the Clay-street house, and a 
vigorous knocking brought the mother 
of the two boys hurrying to the door.

“Mrs. Hay. you’ve got the meanest 
boy m the hull town,’’ said a voice, 
whose tones the boys Immediately re
cognised as those of the Brown boy's 
mother- And then she went on to tell 
a much exaggerated story of how her 
little lamb had returned to the fold 
only a few minutes before in a sadly 
dlapidated condition as to both body 
and raiment- “And they ain’t nobody 
in Warsaw mean enough to act that- 
a-way but that John o’ youm.’’

With firm lips, that boded ill for 
someone, the mother stepped to the 
door of the boys’ room and knocked. 
It was tremblingly opened by Charles.

“Where's John?" was her first ques
tion. for her eyes had failed to take 
In the huddled form in the bed- 

"In bed. mother,” said the younger 
brother, glad to repay the many gosd 
turns of his hero, while still keeping 
within the realms of truth.

The mother shook her head in an
swer to John’s “Do you want me. mo
ther?" and turned to the woman on 
the doorstep.

“Mrs. Brown.’’ she said, "the next 
time that boy of yours comes home 
with any trumped-up tale to explain 
how he got his clothes torn you’d bet
ter investigate his story before trying 
to malign the character of one of your 
neighbor’s children "

And with the shutting of the door the 
incident was closed.

A Bachelor's Romança.
"A Bachelor’s Romance,” which the 

Tbronto Press Club prodace at the 
Princess Theatre on June 6, Is a strik
ing sample of the art of wholesome 
playwriting. In this case has been 
created a drama which tells a pretty 
Interesting story, introduces attractive 
character drawing, and possesses a 
backbone of real dramatic moments. 
It tells of the romance which visited 
the bachelor and literary recluse, David 
Holmes, at the staid age of forty-five. 
His ward. Sylvia, grown into efferves
cent young womanhood, under the care 
of the acrid Miss Clementina, Is left 
on his hands by that lady who resigns 
her charge as too unmanageable. En
tering into David's busy' monotonous 
fife, Sylvia so brightens and enlivens 
his absorbed faculties that he throws 
pen and paper away, neglects his lit
erary reviews, and enters upon all the 
airy pleasures of the fashionable sea
son. Gerald Holmes, David’s scape
grace brother, is attracted by Sylvia's 
utter artlessness and charm in sharp 
contrast to the artificiality of his so
ciety acquaintances, and in forcing his 
unwelcome attentions upon her is op
posed x by David, who forbids 
him further words of love to 
her. Gerald turns upon him with 
mocking sarcasm, taunts him 
with his crabbedness and jealousy, and 
challenges him to ' deny that he loves 
the girl himself. The truth forces it
self upon David, and he realizes -hat 
his very age is sufficient to shatt ?r 
any hopes he may have of gaining her 
love. Stifling his feelings and resjm- 
ing his musty books, he sets himself 
to perfect Sylvia’s happiness and be
stows a literary prize upon Harold Rey
nolds, a young man, who ardently ad
mires her, and which will enable him 
to marry. But Sylvia Is mistress of 
her own affections, which all the while 
are centred In the unsuspecting David, 
and refuses to be driven. Hints of 
her heart’s feelings are conveyed by 
herself and others to the man of her 
choice, who stoutly refuses to believe 
such happiness is his until he asks 1-er 
and discovers that things do end plea
santly after all. The Press Club pro
mise a fine performance of this play 
with which to Inaugurate their annual 
theatre night.
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«
STRANGLES MAD DOG* SAVES LIFE coolly as tho nothing had happened. 14 YEARS OLD| SIX FEET TALL «

j Spectators undertook to praise him for. 
his heroism, but he said: -

hands, David Armstrong of Brooklyn, en"________________________ Lena Ober, a "little" girl In real life,
an athletic looking young man not DETKCTIVB WORK COSTLY. fourteen year» old and six feet laN, 
more than 34 years old, strangled to _______ who liven at No. 130 Broorae-streel.

- *»—■“ „kïïui,.";£»"bïïïïK',£ ïï
tack a hundred or more little children " “ ** ’* *■ sex Market Court. She says she • ant

— *—* s
nue, Brooklyn. even while at his lunch, and what ti ls for children of her age, and Mâgts-

The heroic deed was accomplished watching cost were among the facts trate Whitman admitted the ttuthful- 
apparently withfthe utmoit ease. Arm- diacloeed ln an ln „ , _n(lnn _llr, neas of her statements. Her chief
M^u,^ SA'L'IXX ~ B^wm ‘wm^prîvrr Iwnw-ai’m^ o'f th^ttoe^" **"' 

But his great strength overpowered the quiry agent, an ex-city detective, sued The girl was summoned" to court-to
a^nghatntra!cr2ronr™rhanda Henry Dade, solicitor, for watching a
Lnhlrhe1,b,y,«wZ1 We""knOWn cUy flnencler w,th “ v,ew “on WherT her Fame waif

The death strorell Armstrong made of prow'cu,lon" The defence waa that she walked to the bar every one gasped 
light of his injury! A physician dressed the ch*rges were grossly exorbitant. In astonishment. The girl was as taO 

it for him, and he went home protest- Mr. Williams said he charged the *.ny *n JJ* room, and built pro- 
ing that he deserved no praise for defendant 35.35 a day. which Included kîSdîl7'whe^nhl"
what he had done. one or two assistants’ time. Lh,J| d * 6 dld n0t

U all happened just after the beg n- Mr Dade: Gne day’s work consist- ec.l?,°<,*nn .____ _
ningof the noon recess, when the child- d f „olni. «atti*s cafe in the 1 am to° Ul1» y°ur
ren were coming out of the school «7,®^ .«win, vm„ i?mnh frltm i 8he answered In the voice of a child, 
gates. Where the dog came from no one "The children in the fourth grammar
knows, but it suddenly appeared among ? cU*.k, to„j ,, ♦*“'* class, in which I would be, are all llt-
the children, yelping, snarling and foI,*hat and 31.10 for y ou r lu n«i. tie, and the desks are so low that there
snapping at their skirts. The girls The Plaintiff. Yes, what can you |8 not roonl for my legs beneath them, 
set up a shout of te.-ror and scattered 3** at Gatti s for 31-10. (Laughter.) |-d ^ a|| doubled up, judge.” 
in all directions. Excepting for the The defendant: You seem to have -Then too the children made fu* 
children, the street was piactlcally de- done yourself remarkably well. So- of me,» continued the girl, with a .ear
serted. Armstrong turned the corner llcitors do not get 35-25 an hour for not- ,n her voic- Th. ...
at this juncture, took In the situation lunching at their client’s expense. court officers had a moment of x n- 
at a glance and ran toward the- dog. The judge asked if the plaintiff and comfortable suspense for fear that the

hati^kh,S h,8rn d,8BuiaC<1,hfmSelves when " chHdgiantesswCdhavre ofweei!
turned to meet the attack. The child- work. in» Hut *he recovered herself "TheA
ren stood spellbound. Armstrong ap- The plaintiff said they» sometimes fun of
0f^h^^LdlVh0eX1Va,chVhrim d‘d" 1*1? “/’l”‘an rr,ulr‘d «"d don’t seem to fit m where I

Toil disarms temptation. with^leamina e^rs and^nappïng’la^a great defâ^y .of ^an^ "g" aa he long. They call me "Shanghai.1 That
Perspiration proves Inspiration. ahsra rtiifrr»rtea Pth.- ’t.rnre^ hl* "•*” ™d t» fcneh hear the man hurta my feelings, so I quit going t#
No man, can keep his sins to himself. aue™ oTfrom^e chHdrem and for the Mn* ?îtChe?\ "T" a° ** ^nvet^' school. I can’t help being tall "
Revenge is sweetest when renounced m‘ment t^ey w‘ere saf d The dog sud- V"FW “ " ’ a"d report to Mr’ "Well." said Magistrate Whitman, "I

Great faith is the secret of gieat denly boUnded ,oward him. Armstrong Dade" ... ... . . can only advise that you aTTend school
facts. ... |knelt down on one knee and waited . ^ud?e«Z,ou?d f?r th* ,or in spite of your troubles. Make the

There may be backbone without big- for the dog to come within reach. H* beyond 350 already paid, and costs, txm Gf your time and try to forget your
otiy- . , ... . _ . ■ When it did, as quick as a flash the sise, and all will come out right in

He has no Jaith in God who has no youn(f man caught it by one of the ■* *■ *° the end.”
hope for man. ___ ,. forelegs with one hand, and sank the "That western tornado destroyed The magistrate then dismissed the

This would b^ a bitter world but for fingers of the other in its throat. By several thriving hamlets." complaint, and the girl will have to
our tears. a dexterous tw ist he turned the yelping "Hurrah for the tornado! Now If en- 11,.,. her misfit life until her years

Destiny Is decided not by definitions, animal on its back. Then he freed other one will come along and clean cktch up with her haunches, 
hut by deeds. the hand that held the dog's leg and out a few Uncle Toma and East

No man ever bought fortune by the. brought it up to reinforce the other. Lynnes, I have some hopes for the fu-
sale of his friends.___  The hands tightened about the shaggy ture of the stage."—Cleveland Leader.

—Henry F. Cope In Chicago T lbuse. throat like a vice. The animal's breath
came shorter and shorter. It squirmed 
and struggled in the dt'uth grip of the 
young athlete, while the children, re
assured, looked on. Finally the turn
ing up of the whites of the dog Is eyes 
indicated that the last breath had left 
its body. Armstrong tossed the car
case in the gutter and walked off as
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SCHOOL DESKS TOO SMALL
Brooklyn I'Mns Maa Tackle» New

foundland Dog and Kill» It.
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Brakewan Killed.
Loudon. May 27.—Alla-rt Shannon, a 

lirakeman. was kllhsl in a collision in the 
Grand Trunk yards this morning Shannon 
was in the van of a freight, w hich li.nl just 
pulled in from the cast, and laiekisi down 
to tin* «el chutes. Another freight fo"'o«r- 
«I from the east, five uiinntes later, and 
shunt,si finir ears into the coal chute sid
ing. Those struck the first freight, piling 
up a uunilKT of ears, and instantly killing 
Shannon. The latter's home was in Wat- 
fonl.
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Sentence Sermon».Knew l»y Experience.
A business man of Odessa. Mo- 

found it necessary a few days ago to 
lay aside his good clothes and put on a 
dirty, ragged suit and help clean up 
the machinery in his place of business. 
Then he weht home and as he entered 
the front gate he met a tramp coming 
out. The tramp mistook him for one 
of his kind and said: “There's no use 
to. go in there, pard. that's the meanest 
white woman living."
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1 the
rïïjf: A Washington seamstress left a
n-ero neeille in- the back of a dress she corn
er u ple,ed ror a Kansas young lady not 
[v„n- | lonS ago and now a particular friend of 
ii re : the family wears his arm in an arnica 
roily : bandage.—Kansas City Journal. .

Drewsomker’a Careleanne**. ■
i, * :What’s the I’nef

Whenever I in liken nick.
And feeling anything hut gay.

My friend* all pat me <m> the hark 
And say: "How well you look to-day.** ;

I

lThey went to St. Joseph, in Michigan, 
Where waves on the beaches all sxvich- 

igan.
And there they were wed.
But now, it is said.

They'd not. they both wish, and they 
wlchlgan.

"ÿo. I can't afford to work for 15000
a year."

"Can't! And why not?"
"Because it would be too good a thing 

for my Creditors. They'd take it all 
me."—Cleveland Plain

The Door of Hope.
Many a man has approached “the 

that door of hope** to find that he had left 
[§see his night key In his other pockets.— 

1 Springfield (O.) Sun.

And 1 suppose when I'm laid out 
In nombre shroud and black cravat 

That they will say: “I did not think 
That he would look so well as that^**

—Milwaukee Seating *

Ï

—Chicago Chronicle.
1
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“I awoke once In the night, I was 

thinking of It."
"What killed the baby?"
“I don't know what killed it. I dtin t 

see it strike anything."
"Did you 

water?"

WEEK OF
MAY 291

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

PRINCESSm ci's m sioüï
DENIES PREVIOUS THEFTS

5ft
say it rolled into the

■ ■"Yes."
“You knew the baby would be kill

ed when you threw It down that way T’
“Yes. I thought something would 

happen to It."
After tea she went back and un" 

dressed the baby.
“Did you ever see a dead baby be

fore?" was Dr. Lewis' question.
"No. that is the first I ever saw."
"Didn’t you feel shlverish when you 

took the clothes-off the dead baby?"
"No. not a bit; I didn't mind."
“Did you not know you would be 

punished?"

Under Medical Examination Little 
Girl Says Brother's 1 h eats 
Induced Her to Kill Child.

I

WMAURICE CAMPBELL presentsM.L.A.. of Orangeville.Dr. Lewis, 
an Friday night examined Josle Carr 
from the viewpoint of an expect alien- 
ist. To him she said:

“I used to have to get upat 6 o'clock 
morning to get the housework 
j had to run home from I’to-1 

cook the dinner for father

HENRIETTAla goer y Now.
“I thought I would have to be eigh

teen before anything would be done 
to me. I thought maybe they wouldn't 
find out It was me that done It." a slip 
In grammar that was noticeable, her 
speech being, as a rule, correct.

"How did you come to give such a 
correct description of Mrs. Murray 
when yoq described to Detective Fur- 
rest a woman you said you saw In 
the neighborhod with a go-cart?"

"I was Just trying to make out to 
the man that It wasn't me that done

tv •
tn the 
«lone.
at noon to 
and the children after Lucy (her step-
"’“Mothe^died three years ago this 
August of consumption. I always too* 
a liking to my step-mother's Utile toy, 
sad 1 always tried to make arrange
ments to take him to concerts or any
where I Vos going.!’ ___ ,

"Did you go to Sunday school r 
"1 never missed a Sunday. I went to 

Sunday school in the morning end at 
■ 11 O'clock I went to the Gideon Mis

sion. and from there to another Sun- 
d&y school.

• What did you like best there?"
“Oh, I liked everything in it"
"Did you go much to tne theatre? 
"Yes. I went a good deaL I went to 

the Majestic. That's the kind of plays 
I like. 1 liked the marching and that 
sort of thins»”

'•And the pistol shots 
dere and excitement?" was suggested, 
to which the answer was in the at-

“Did you have any young fellow to 
go to the theatres wtthf”

Hilo/*
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In GEORGE C. HAZELTON'S Merry Play"But where did you learn the de

tails? Did you ever see Mrs. Mur
ray?"

“No. Docs what I said look (ike 
her?" said the child with an eager 
look. The knowledge that it was so 
seemed to give her a moment of plea
sure.

“Don't you think now it was an aw
ful thing to do?"

"Yea." That was the shortest answer 
this glib-tongued child had yet made, 
and when she said it she cast down her 
eyes for the first time in the inter
view.

"I thought after the nurse (probab
ly. Mrs. Whlddon) told me about the 
punishment and the rest, that I might 
have kept the baby at the house."

“Are you sorry?"
“Yee, I am sorry now. *;*
“It Was Earl scared me, when hé 

said he would tell father where I got 
the baby from. I had the story ready 
to tell that it was Bessie's baby, and I 
told Earl to say it. too, and I only in
tended to keep the baby over "night 
anyway."

"But how could you return it when 
you had no address and did not know 
to whom it belonged?" '

"I thought I would take the baby 
back." she said, "and that the wo
man would give me something tor be
ing honest."

i “MISTRESS NELL”:

All the week except on Tueeday Evening end et the Wednesdey Metlnee 
when there will be offered the famous double billand the mur-

ian " *

S^aaa “ NANCE OLDFIELD" and "MADELINE”Never Stele. ,
"What started you taking bicycles

’ :. / *■< go-carts, Josle?"
•T never took any." waa the answer. 

It was a quick, but perfectly cool an
swer, with no change of expression. 
The trained eyes gave no Mlgn. Here 
wee perfect Innocence, undisturbed by 
the implied accusation.

“What about the bicycle the detec
tives found at your house?"

■
;.V“*"■'*! ‘ - £

‘ 'v

After Her Toronto Engagement Miss Crosman Will Make a 
Tour of Canadian Cities as follows :

Galt, On!
St. Catharines,
Kingston, Ont.,
Ottawa, Ont.,

•That belonged to another girl." .
naming her. “She has tried to make 
wet now that It waa not hers and never 
belonged to her. but it did. She asked 
me if I would mind it for her one day 
when she came down to see me. It 
needed pumping up and she didn't have 
anything to pump the air in with. My 
fgther said I would get Into trouble 
if I kept it there, and I had ; better 
Ukt it to her. So I didn't Just know 

lived, except it waa on 
Niagara-etreeL I started out with it 
and met her coming down Gerrard- 

She said she was on the way 
to get it Then one of the wheels 
hurst and she aaked me to take it

“She claims now she never left it 
with me at all, but she's «illy, you 
know. She doesn't always know what
bHt*s raying "

“How many go-carta did you take, 
Joeiey

VI didn't take a single one, except 
this one."

“You never took anything else in 
your life? Your sister’s things, or oth
er people's things lying about—did you 
lake them? Would you ever steal ?"

“No. sir."
Story of Ike Akdartlem.

"Waa anyone with you when you took 
-Ike go-cart that contained the Murray
Pally —

“Well, you see, I was going up to 
the McKenzie mission, and on the way 
.1 Was to go into Davies' shop to get 
eoroe butter, and I saw the baby lying 
in the go-cart In front of Teaton'e."

That Is how the child pronounces the 
Arm name. It was one of the few evi
dences of lack of precision that she 
•bowed during the conversation.

"Why did you take it. Josle?"
“I Just fancied the baby."
"What did you intend to do with it?"
"I was Just going to take the baby 

home and keep It at our place."
"Did anyone suggest this to you? 

Was anyone with you?"
"Yes. Earl, my 6-year-old brother, 

waa with me. I saw It there In the 
*e-cart and decided to take It home. 
.We got on the car at Sherbourne-street. 
Snd when we got off .Earl said he had 
two cents to spend, and wanted me to 
give him three more to make 
f did

JuneLondon, OnL, 
Woodstock, Ont 
Stratford, Ont., 
Cuelph, OnL,
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on the other the presence of the col
liers and converted cruisers" oft Shang
hai is regarded as a blind to confuse 
the Japanese.

The order» sent to Japanese mer
chant vessels at Chetoo to await in
structions before sailing are considered 
to strengthen the former view indi
cating that Admiral Togo received in
formation that Rojestvensky had al
tered his course and thereupon ordered 
all the Japanese merchantmen to re
main in port.

WHAT WASHINGTON HEARS.

;

RhURHPI
“

Ip;.:-':
WEAVER WIMS. It yea wans se keeeewMONEY «

mmV
arc*(,as ceafcpamva !b Fare of City*» Pr*« 

teste Withdraws Bid.
XA ^rffiVdveaee yee eaye
I II hem III ne mmedeyeeyea III apply tath. Meney caa he 

paid in lallotaay lima 
tix es twelve menildy pap- 
mente le sait berrewer. We 
heveee entirely new plea it

10 KEEP CIO EMPLOYED4-

Philndetphia, May 27.-At two o'clock 
this afternoon President Dolan sent a 
letter to President Ransley of the se
lect council and President McCurdy of 
the common council. In which he said 
that the United Gas Improvement Co. 
would withdrew its bid- 
said:

“The manner

or lai LOAN
No Danger Then of There Being Led 

Astray—Earl Grey Wishes 
Plan Success.

■ D. R. KcNAUGHT & CO.Washington. May 27.—Private ad- 
vlcee received here of an entirely au
thentic nature report that more than 
twenty-one Russian vessels. Including 
three battleships and three cruiso-s. 
oft Saddle Islands, which are sixty or 
seventy miles southeast of Shanghai.

Additional information reports 'hat 
it is rumored a naval engagement las 
taken place.

BRITISH STEAMER REPORTS.

Mr. Dolan
10k Lawler

• KUOin which the whole 
subject has been treated Induces the 
United Oaa Improvement Co to&belteve 
that the community is opposed to anyj 
extension' ot the gas lease upon any 
terms-

"This being so this company Is. un
willing to accept the ordinance which meeting.
has been passed, or to enter Into any vacation schools especially In the con . pressed his excellency when he visited 
contract whatever with the city look- . . . . . „ fclwl no yesterday Evangelia House, can makeing to any variation of the terms ot the Jeeted districts where children had » ufe beautiful and happy, even In the 
present lease." I occupation during the holidays and slums of crowded London."

where in many cases several children
on the side- Hubhlee.

New Tork May £-The German ; walkl, and everyone could see children “t&^Seek-
“tiT=b wl,hThe Atluntic Fleur dodging under the hoofs of horses room.

£ Lys and the English clipper ship j daily. These schools would keep them fte jailer may not he able to shut
Valhalla strung out in that order far j ofr lhe streiets. they would have organ- if TOU want to rail a man hard names, 
astern when these yachts were I . . . which Is the best Incentive *1» it •“ Russian.on May 2$ and 24 by the St. Paul. The . *xed p y. 18 I The Urst-olnss photographer Is sble to
Endymoin also was sighted by the St. to education. All kinds of playthings mi;,, things easy.
Paul on a course well to the north of | w,„ ^ proviaed tor the children to) The coutoctiouhit can do his act In doable 
that taken by the Hamburg and the. make their llvw happy and teach them: qll}2j|l).l^l-k

Whh>khM™,t0 SSJtZ ' ‘m-Hughes thought that If tt.ey wetoj «V-ÎSS JiLK ESTo wear Cocked 

sociated b> Marconi ” , kept out of mischief until they were sKs-tlugs to keep step la time.
“^n <.h%2ni^» Man^ni statlm S!a«: 1 seven years of age there would be lit- The burglar doesn't often go to the lock

SSs. St. Psul xia Marconi station, a-ia» , ..„„^.1I,||I«h#*îr hpcominir oniin* storv to ixivk ou?
m,%ti^'m^thènHc&.meUî!uX ! fT" " hl” P"““y ^
Fleur de Lys and Valhalla, a long dis- accentuated the necessity for pto- xVe moat all tnm up our toes, some time,
lance astern. Hamburg's position May vldtng vacation schools- but w« needn't our uuses.
23 6.32 a.m.. latitude «0.6 north longi- His excellency the governor-general The hand ot fate has a Unger In almost 
tude. 50.36west: May 24. 6.50 p.m„ G. was expected to be present, but at the every pie.
M. T. Kndymlon. latitude 42.20. north last minute found he could not. and An electric doorbell la no Inducement to
longitude 43.45 west: May 24. 7.39 p.m., thru his private secretary Col. Haubury wW<* k"oc*te ol,ce et eTer?
Atlantic; latitude 41.19, north longitude Williams, forwarded a letter, saying: . . „ . ^ -
46.02 west. All well. Endymion 1358. "His excellency hopes your efforts in |wlr „ ir h. didn't have one foot lu the 
Atlantic 1325 from Sandyhook light- this direction will be successful in .
ship. winning for Toronto the same high dis- a lullaby I» for lied time, so It ought to

Unction that you have already secured come In sheet rnuste.
for your city in connection with the To “get It In the neck" naturally makes 
celebration of Empire Day. * ,n<" “hot under the collar."

"His excellency, who has personally The palmist always has a lot of plauel-
cation'srhools ““oT is^ntneed ÆE, ^ <M maids shouldn't trust 
that°there<are few^ovements^so'wbol- «hat "Misfortunes

ly beneficial to ail concerned as that Xo WWM|Pr y“M; “feel dished - when you 
which aims at providing children of and tou are in the soup, 
crowded cities with organized instruc- The weather Isn't much like a On- he«- 
tion and occupation during the hot dred dollar hill—it> mon- changeable, 
holidays of the summer. A woman lost her porketbook.

“In all big towns the holidays are And lo Its fate resigned It;
the unhappiest times in the lives of lhe Too eee. twas ln her porket. so
poor little children, who have no play- course, she vooldn t find it.
grounds but the streets: and In those 
towns where opportunity Is offered to 
the children so accustomed to vacation 
schools, not for the purpose of receiving 
dry book lessons, but in order that they 
may learn how to play, and how to use 
their fingers, the holidays, instead of ally.

A meeting waa held at the Normal
o with « being dreaded by the children of theSchool on Saturday moiuing with »|slums are looked forward to as the
view ot organising vacation schools for happiest season ot the year.
Toronto. Mrs- Hughes occupied thti "Vacation schools, under the man-

«m™. ». w— «
She spoke of the need of [.devoted service which so favorably Im-

I

Hong Kong, May 28.—The British 
steamer Saint Hilda, which arrived 
here to-day, reports having sighted 
early in the morning of Wednesday. 
May 24. forty-five Russian vessels, in
cluding battleships, cruisers, torpedo 
boat destroyers, colliers, a hospital si ip 
and tugs. 140 miles south southeast of 
the Saddle Islands. The Russians were 
stationary when first sighted, and nost 
ot the colliers were halt empty. Subse- 
sequently the Russian vessels steamed 
away heading In a north northwesterly 
direction.

itieesewi ot Atlantic Race re. l played in one room or

up five.
not give him the- three cents, but 

he went into the grocery store on the 
«orner, first threatening that If I did 
hot give him three cents and allow 
*im to spend the five, that he would 
leil father where I got the baby. I 
Waited halt an hour, I guess, for him, 
but he stayed in the store. So I took 
the baby and went through Powell- 
street. and went along the railroad 
tracks to where the place is—I forget 
the name—where the' water runs under 
the bank. Earl said to me. ‘Are you 
Koing to take the bâby home?1 I said 
•yes.1 and then he said, 'Well, mi tell 
•where you got It.’

ROJY WILL FIND HIM. pugilist shows an Inclina-

New York. May 27.—The St. Peters
burg correspondent of The Times 
cables under date of Friday:

Naval circles generally are convinced 
that Rojestvensky will do his best to 
find Togo. The belief is based chl-tly 
on knowledge of Rojestvensky's per
sonal characteristics.

I am authorized to deny the story, r.f 
the purchase of Argentine warships by 
Bulgaria for Russia.Boy Frightened Her.

"And so when you left Earl and 
you were Contracts I.et fer Ogilvie .Mill,

Fort William, May 27—The contract 
for the brickwork of the Ogilvie mill 
has been let. and the work must be 
finished by Sept- !■ Two hundred men 
will be cngiiged on the work. The di 
mensions of the mill are 50 by 130, 7 
storeys high, with a warehouse 85 by 
182, 5 storeys high. The barrel factory 
will be 50 by 85 feet, 5 storeys: the 
power-house 74 by 85 and the docks will 
be 800 feet long.

thought the matter over 
afraid, were you?"

“Well. 1 don't know what to do. I 
knew father would be cross.
I'd take it thru the field anyhow. When 
we reached the steep place over the 
culvert. I let the go-cart slip over 
the aide, and then I let the baby fol
low after. Both rolled to the bottom."

“Do you like babies, Josle?"
“Yes. I always liked babies."
"What did you think the result 

would be when you rolled the baby 
►•wn the hill?"

“I didn't just know. It was a ione- 
>-me place and there was water there, 
pud I thought no one would ever find 
It."

I said Snwnyslde Yacht tieb.
The Sunnyside Yacht Club held the 

first of a series ot races for the com
modore's cup on Victoria Day. 
race had been scheduled for the morn
ing. but had to be vailed off owing to 
lack of wind: in the afternoon., how
ever. a good breeze from the south 
made things very exciting, and sur
prises were the order of the day. The 
Thelma and the V. and I. had a,good 
fight for first place. The Thelma* only 
winning on the V. and I.'s fluke at the 
last buoy. Zêta II. finished third with 
the Sigma, last year's champion, close 
at her heels.

The

Wnlthour Wigs.
Atlanta, Ga.. May 27.—Bobby Wal- 

thour ot Atlanta defeated Jimmy Mo
ran of Chelsea, Mass., in a 20-mile 
straightaway motor-paced race at the 
Stadium here last night. Time 28.12. 
Moran defeated Harry Caldwell In a 
five-mile race. Time 6.55 2-5.

I McMaster te Have MetHces.
A movement Is on foot among seversl 

Toronto medical men to obtain the cot-seat 
of the Irnard of governors of McMaster i'nl- 
versity to eetaMlah a medical school I" 
Queen's Park in affiliation with the leilr.r-

"Did you think of It after you had 
Sene It? Did It make you feel bad?"

“When I-was going to bed I thought 
It was wrong to have done It."

“Did you sleep well that night?"

Yonge Street Arcade Restaurant andKsasœes ssr™ Ks*£rsssmeals a la carte.
Try a Cherry Cocktail at Carnahan 

Drug Store, Church and Carlton Sts. 71
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